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ИИ WILL LEAVE 8Г. JOHN VOL. IX., NO. 440. ST. JOHN, N. B..SATÜЩ>AY, OCTOBER 10,1896. PBICE FIVE CENTSHE FLED FROM JUSTICE It ii no, «• the peopled this city are 
fttUj inn the first time thet inch m crime THEIR IDLE CURIOSITY ««1er e Ми impression, the 

»ew men hiring sued the church for no“"ЛЖЙЕЯГ"'•" I
piece, egein not using tie l.te addition to 
Ibe choir of haring disgraced the North 
End church by haring it, officers brought 
into court—so he stayed out. The 
ÿrrgation was annoyed at the

THERE IS NO SHORTAGE.1U0
one in each коше—bat 

they depot і ted $00 each and were allowed 
to go.

•e.l«4* haa been committed by elderly 
laat instance being that of an elderly 
Carleton man who was promptly brought 
to justice through the complaints of mem
bers of his own family. Every «ffort 
should be made to bring the latest offender 
in this respect to justice.

AN ML В MELT »TJOBW MAN ЖТАПМШ 
ТИМ LAW BT FLIGHT.

.the
A HALIFAX FI MB COM PA BY MAS A 

L1YBLT MBBTING.Sï'SïZSni

И8 WILL ARRIVE ДТ ST. JOHN :

George BeUee Assault* Little Berth* Dixon SUBPMISM SOAP VONT BBT SETTLED.The Appeemnoe of the 8aspected Murder 
Described—He Bas Been * Tmveller In

and then Tbrengh Fear Leaves the City 
—Singular Inactivity of the Proper Auth
orities—Not His First Often oe.

Boported Shortages was the Subject of Die 
ІЬв'вооІц1" Auditing Committee found The Three Snmany Lande-An Officio os Police Court oessfUl tiaeseere Will Divide 

U»e Proceeds of the Plano When Sold.

The SurprUe Soup conteit ii ended at 
l»,t and to the autisfaction not only of the 
particn immediately intereeled hot to the 
general public, which is convinced that 
everything was as it should be.

The judges. Mayor Kohertson end 
Messrs Merritt snd Mtcploraoo, met 
Thursday evening and with a large staff of 
assistants went through tho coupons 
uguin and discovered Mr. John F. Glea
son's guess ol 483 pounds 0,J4' ounces which 
placed him on an«iual looting with Mrs. 
H'ggics tod Miss Courtney. Til5 decision 
ot the judges was that the piano should be 
sold by unction and the proceeds divided 
between th, three successful g tressera. 
Then the Surprise Soap company mads 
this judgment ol certain value by miking a 
first bid ol $300 lor the piano. The instru
ment is worth mere than double this amount 
but as auction sales do not always re slits 
tho value ci the articles disposed of, the 
company has generously «et the pace ft r 
the biddirg.

Mrs. Dunham’s coupon did not appear. 
She had a portion ol a guessing ballot with 
the exact weight upon it, and naturally 
thought tte other part was in the box, but 

is eap'ained tint hundreds of people 
guessed and tailed to record both therr 

and their guess upon both portions 
of the ballot. It can easily be seen that 
the absence of either

Clerk und Bis Actions. «а- и-оіь.гнХГг'ї;^'”'1"^ 8“"*-

ections ot one of the number tow.Tti’toe Comnwv Lid'8-Thi U”'“ E“«“>e 
ttmger with whom they acre qo.te plena- meeti™ мї * 7 77 7 “im,ud 
W. and whom they pomaded to remain in 8 ^ .m*h‘' Tbe ,еЬМ cf d«-
he choir. Nevertheless unpleasant stories "'Р<,Г‘“1 ,bort,*e “

were soon cireulsted. in which the re. membOT
iogfr was the central finure The fart ni si eMd the âIârm:ng rumors that were 
is having sued the North end F C В * °*‘ w,d ,h,J J>“d pressed for a thorough

thorch some time .go lor work done on Jr *? ”’ Tbe ,Bd,tœï commiitee »c-
tlene, parsonage,^gave material °tor an bock, with great
•-limited number of improbable stories ,7' . V P *““* 10 “*le ,h*‘ 
waxy ol which sre flouting £„dj£u 'Г* V?** * ke * **■ 
formerly due chiefly to th. dfaT.7 ,7 °‘ 7
bis old antagonists in the legal bstils, P1''«d “ P™“pUy •« they might
Which fo lowed the injustice done him , ЬеЄП’ "І Ule lree*uraT h‘d been Ш 
j Although many today know of the ' W“k*' 11 eU those fact, that
boobies, yet the foU facts of the cnees. dlh<> ио,ог‘“М‘е rumors, snd which 
glenned from reliable sources nre folio.,. Zbt'. Z T V'OXt^a “ 1,“t

Over two yesrssgo when the personaee “*ht. meetmg necojsmy. The auditing 
Was being built in connection wtth the f°“"d ,he *800 of the company's
North End F. C. B. church Mr. Segee the 77 . 10 7 ummp*md’ eacept ,or
painter uked ,0 do the painting on it [ ZïbtTJ ’ ’"1ІсЬ
•v * member of (he trustee board who 
Maimed to have full 
tbe contract, in fact he

An incident ot the week bnt peminglj re
ferred to in some of the daily papers, was 
of such a nature as to call for much prompt
er attention than was given the case and to 
arouse the deepest indignation against one 
whom all good tifc’zsna should regret to 
find numbered amongst those pf this 
■unity.

Over a week has passed since George

• from Bim«x ............................
ifrom Montreal and Quebec (M^dkV

— „« — — У»#. SSIMl.... ..A------- _ IIJA
..........BUS

John Sullivan charged with the crime 
ol morderirg Mrs. Elias Dutcher, her son, 
•nd with attempting to kill Maggie Dutcher 
was on Saturday lut removed to Dor
chester jail to he brought np to Moncton 
again yesterday afternoon. He was quite 
ill before leaving Monctcn snd Dr. E. B. 
Chandler, who wu summoned lo attend 
him was much afraid that hi. pitient 
wu about to he stricken with fever 
hot the physician succeeded in preventing it 
from making heidway with hit patient. 
When driving to the railway «tatien hand
cuffed, Sullivan looked anything bnt n 
murderer. A handsome mustache, fresh 
rosy cheeks snd a pair of dark blue

“Л»и. ваш лжотамш ІМЯ1КО.

Be таки» Yvnrly Contrast to Keep Special 
Polled «ht.

•‘Jimmy” Brennan had another inning 
with -the police over the matter of Chief 
Clark's choice of specials for exhibition 
time. Jimmy tells a funny story of how he 

lielye. « Paradise Row carpenter enticed . °“"d C*PUin “"“»*• ">“*
^hrld-hut 11 years ol age to ■ lonely spot “d bo" he “ltod ChUf C,ark t0 “count.

, «nd there ahnmefnlly treated her. Yet this , “ y”f Mr' Bre““ did not apply 
inhuman man ia still at large iostead of be- !” *PPomtmmt “ » «pecial policeman 
ing behind prison bars. . he had his say and mida his little fuss

The first impression from this recital ol I TrZ* eBme* 
facts would be ihst the police are to Darm*‘belut days of the exhibition, 
blame 1er leaving Be lyes still at liberty. dunmT eent *rou“d 10 •” lf Chief Clark 
Bat the blame must lie with the child'. , eood men “d •“ »“ P»yer. on his

EftKftS 4.“ ... . Гй-ТГГ'ГІ-Гbefore notilying the police, days of which '°“'in cl Q»™«t’». Now Mr. c d . . P y , e**'r^ me was msde by Belyea ,0 affect hr. | “ГтГ.Г.^^7/.,,Ьі< ^ ‘ . p^licM

An inlormstion was laid and on Friday a f'“d P°,ot' He had .iveral newspaper.

Mol Mr. Charles Matthew, ot N.owige Н"‘тК* ■mon»' olh« lhi"8« spoke to the officer in ch.ree when snokJn
wnok who is no node of the child. LH "-“-ewrtn,.. «and that Garnet lud ,„P b, to.,“u” AtrêTd If МоГ-п'â 
neighbors knew of the occcrrmce and it I p,yM for 1,0 Jeers or more. |0., t j di walked ahn t ih 1 >1

. child who would be both assistant snd w,rnat •*««« Brennsn for slander. The ,nd hu л K™ t0 ,“'
companion ,0 her. She applred to Mis, W"Tân‘ w" mlde out h, Clerk Header- ш . h . . t
Fr..t, matron 0, the Proto,ton, Orphan Г;,1™1 £ “«*• C-P-U, rh Œ nsvy Te iÏT.U^tod'
•sylum, and secured Bertha Dixon. Berth. “*,t,nR* ,l«d lean and refused to sign. „„ a|[ (ha leldi a^„ionl o| |ЬГ1,
had lived with her lather nnd moth sr and . J“”“y “y' be dont ,tiok ■* »»• «oft and does not show a sir cl villisnous trnft
two sisterr at Truro, N. S. In . railway ,,В" Ьа"1“ і^Т-“t th!^' 7Л," in bi‘ composition. When he smUe, he ex-
jemdent her tsther ... killed ^ ^ l«Hh.t he eenidn't hibit. a h.nd.„me se, M milk .Li e teeth,

Ггі”*г~іх™Vr t *“*—«■
^renNtolL1™,^meMH^dSM зге”П*П'Ьи' lh= Htter Md he «. Zmy thf"'м“<о. Breok 'to.gef'T

ftSLET.ftl.ftï

few week ago Mrs. Dixon came from Bos- , 8 e * d°ne 'pccul work on the ful crime with which the law chimes him
tontoyisirber children. She took back І ^“d '.aim for pay- bu, reMly it does noUook.à though Ibe

a a," o !W° y°“°ger °ne‘ hut Bertba '----------------------- -- ‘*dies of Moncton are carrying out true
and Miss belfndge had become endeared інвг went iosbe tub gibls. christsin charily by gatheiiog about the
to each other and the little girl chose to re- -------- railway depot to lock at a brother
msm with he, guardian. B»‘ »-„» cem. np „ ,h. pn,n. i„ iron, charged wi It an offence ,gainst the

She his been attending Winter street Th , . criminal law of Canada. J. E Sullivan is
school and of this tact Belyea bad know- ЛЬ , e t,alve hundred me” and boy, lhe o| Dil g ,,, „ .
ledge. He was employed by Miss Sei.ridg, ^Mk's 1Ги1Г7\ 7 W..«m„,.od “n“y‘Zlr. Zd ex M,
to do some csrpenter work about the house. . “nc,n L1,rk, twenty and shapely girls , , ,h - , ,
He took qutte a fancy ,0 little Bertha snd “ 8Dng d‘"«“ The flsrieg and Вге„Ги.8“ у ь!, ‘.m7.7 
brought candy to her. Oa Thursday after tr»Ç““ PO’tor, on tbe dead wsl's about the officer! oHhe law 
noon he called at the house and asked tb y’,Jld Cl>,k“ сотрапу had been 
where she was ; just while Belyea was at the °“ !be rold “PBard< of twenty yettrs. The 
door a woman who livea upstairs asked the lundred men *nd boJ" Paid their
same question and Miss Seliridge answered th"ty live ctn" *Piece t0 lee bow a comp
iler that Bertha hsd not yet come home from lny looked ,lter *»“tj year, ot hard- 
school. Belyea left without a word and Miss ,hlpa e,.c' th,t’3 al1 they went lor,
Seliridge ssys something in the man’s look and lbat ‘ 1,1 ,,w ! et lel«l it wss part
frightened her, and. she hastened after him. ol what ttey ,tw- hr the company was not 
She went direct to the school but found the tb”e al,fcouffh tbs age was not doubted, 
child had left for heme, Then to Belyea’e Iour eomen and .men were all that 
honse she went and found he was not in. "*" ltti ol ,he company alter twenty jeira 
haU frantic with fear, ol she knew not what, °.n the r0,d' The lour women were hor- 
she returned to the houee and awaited. rible 10 look at' Ooe man a contortionist 
Bertha came in nnd when questioned, eaid w“ very good' a”d the *"el,e hundred 
Belyea had met her at tbe eastern end ot me” who lou8bt' klcled and bit at each 
Rockland road, giving her candy and by olher in ,heir ea*erne!= to get into the 
telling he that nice apples grew out toward the,tre ,ere 1 ,old lot »Ьеп the cnrtsio fell.
Howe's road, enticed her ont that way into Lawyer,> bankers, merchants, doctors, 
the bushes. Afterwards he cut across the ckrk’' and boys were in one surging 

. J fields to Milledge’s lane alter threatening figLtlng ”ub *!tbe do.or‘ of the Institute 
her not to tell her ‘'aunt," The little girl loDg be,ore Trinity chimes proclsimed hall 
returned home by the road she went and pMt ,eTen' Tlie ogerneas ol the crowd 
on Rockland road again met Belyea, but 10 get hont Ieat,‘ caD be reeh'ied when it 
he never noticedtiier." ' “ known that one yonng man named Hoyt

Queationiag brought ont the (act that e ™ knooked down “J ■» trampled upon 
rimular occurrence had transpired before. Ibat b“ lc,t le8 e,1 broken below the koee.
Mrs. Selfridge hurried to Belyea’e house, Tbe Perlorm*noe by the four aged females 
reaching there just as he hid come in’ ™ 10 p00r lh,t tb« management related 

' She eocnsed him end he denied what I toallow tbcmpla). Friday, 
she charged him with. Probably to in- For Tllen™ “d migarity the show 
timsdate her fsom patting the police on hi» echp,ed enjfbing ot its kind ever visiting 

tlreek, he said that no court woold take the tbil c‘ly ,nd 'be d°cal managers displayed 
" oath of. child snd tint did she fair pnbli- good ,en,e in «ttuing to play them a 

city to the matter, the result would be bnt I ,eoon<l night'
1 blot on the name ol a child and all con-
deterred by ïh"'. “ ™ П°' I. -HY"aa' ^ "™ilar »“•<> »f .1-

It ». МииЛ U . a,re ln reK*rd t0 the liquor obtained fromnoUc. wsr.7, a 7°7 ■bel0re lhTampkl in ibe custom house ha. been 
fore toat ВгіИГ ? H Г and be- ,oun1 to «iet in Hal,lax a. wa, d. scribed 
Z 2 ‘ u l U ,e" 'be °ity' H by PttocKEss this week U prevsilibg in 
Fists on the Ik' • eT l° Brown’. St. John. Here the practice by the offi-

one of his family went there Thursday 
morning.

. Up to Thursday last the police had no 
word ol Belyea’a whereabouts. It is the 
wish of all that before many days elapse he 
will be in oeatody. In connection with this 
case it is told that Belyea'. gilts ol candy 
were not confined to little Bertie D xon 
alone, but other children received candy 
from him.

aodstlon from ЙопЗн,'.'."
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books hid

t
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a well formed and highly intelligent look
ing fellow was the prisoner, and when be
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w,Y
escape from the officers, whom he knew 
were to he sent after him.

produced. Ex-Captain 
Murphy urged the appointment ot an 
exptrt accountant to nrrke an investi
gation and fully satisfy any doubters. A 
committee was moved lor to audit the 
auditors ieport, hot both these proposals 
were rejected by a standing vote, the meet- R 
ing hiving been satisfied by the auditors 
themselves tbit there was nothing 
learn and that evervthing was just as it 
should be. The U. E. C. are to be 
gratulated that this threatened trouble hu 
ended so satisfactorily, even if it did take 
> four hours’ meeting to bring it about.

»ї.-Н1ІНЙ power of arranging 
- j was especially 

désirons ol having Mr. Segee do the work. 
It happened at that time however, 
that Segee had really more work on 
hand than he could attend to and advised 
h-a Iriend the trustee to give the work 
lo another contractor, whom he knew, 
tad adding thst he hid more 
right to it, being a member of the 
church, bnt the trustee’s wishes were otker-

•!«CM1XBD~W“k tan, 1er MeAdarn

йаг»3|!
• *•• BXPH ederteton, etc.

Kstubxixq, Lxatx

ÜÜF®

Wrek dare, tor more to

name or guess would 
make the coupon worthless and consequent
ly it would not appeir in the box.

M»ny persons thought that the Surprise 
Soap Company knew the exact weight of 
the soap but that.was impossible since it 
wis not made in a mould but caived out by 
an ingenious workman who however made 
it weigh less by deep incisions than was in
tended. The soap was billed on the rail- 
wsy at 1000 pounds and no person knew 
its weight until it was placed on the scale a 
by the judges.

blr. J E. Ganong ol the Surprise Soap 
Company was in the city this week and re
mained until tbe contest was decided sat
isfactorily. It was purely and simply an ad
vertising idea which the enterprise ol tha 
company promoted to such a successful 
issue. Certainly, though the expense was 
large, Surprise Ssap has got a splendid 
advertisement through a contest that was 
lor tha people and conducted with the ut
most fairness to all who took part in it.

Wise, and Segee consented to do the work.
^Iter wasting a number ol days in waiting
fn carpenters and masons, who could only ТНЯІН гшвт expensive habits
ffT_* 7, b”"‘ P,in,iDg at 1 “■»«• ‘be •» 'b. D..1...0b. In th.Bwlm Ih., Spend 
worx was at last begun Ш earnest. When More Than They Kara.
tally under way and the windows were Halifax, Oct. 8 —The young men of 
being put 10, the contracting trustee, who Halifax, and many ol the older ones ns well, 
hud premised had not girtn 1 written ptactice too expensive habits of living, 
ngretment, tarns to Segee and asked him Ih:v live tar beyond their mean,. In the 
his rites lor glazing. R.ceiving the in- mad desire to keep in the swim with a cer- 
toimstion the trustee laughed at him and tain set, or to have'a good time', which 
stowed him the figures of another painter, the state ot their finances should forbid, 
which were ridiculously lower. Mr. Segee they spend more money than they

surprised at such cut rates but Sooner or later tte end comes ia a smash, 
him that he need not while even before that lliey endure miiery 

l*t that item bother him as he would more or less prolonged. There hu been 
include the gltzicg in the general con- an epidemic 1er some weeks put in Hililax 
tract. Shortly alter that, however, the ol social 'smashes' caused by eatravagtant 
trustee in question went to Fredericton to bring, snd quite an exodus hu token place, 
attend a oonierence, anti dating his abtence Commencing with tin exit of a pt eminent 
the head carpenter informed Mr. Segee shipping cletk. who emigrated so suddenly 
that he was to quit at once his unfinished and kit eo very many mourning creditors 
wotk, which the painter indignantly re- bthind, there lave been many others The 
luted to do. A deacon and trustee ap- bicycle has sent away its lull quota ot 
pesred on the scene and also command- dims, and it will donbtlets yet send 
id Segee and tie men to leave. Matters more before the enow flies. Rarely do we 
grew more complicated, and hot words hear ot young men who earn a living by 
were spoken. The brawny carpeuttr and ntechtnical pursuits being oompelled to 
equally strong deacon tried their best to ‘skip out.’ It is most frequently the 
force the painter out oflhe building, a hand bookkeeper or the clerk who lives so tar 
saw being brought into play hy the former ; beyond his means who finally in desperation 
nevertheless this did not succeed nnd after flies trom the presence of Li, creditors and 
the clouds had rolled away work on the betakes himeclt to parts unknown. The 
hill-painted house was resumed. The ear- record ot such emigrations frem this city 
penter, who was acting for the absent is sadly large, though the length ol tbe 
trustee, challenged Segee’s light to paint list is curtailed somewhat by the superior 
the house c alming that he (Segee) had to actively ol the creditor, ae lor instance the 
written agreement to do 10, which was 
quite true, the papers being daily promised 
him however by the man who engaged him 
and who was the trustee out ot town.

The delegate trustee, returning frem 
conference lull of brotherly love, at 
attacked Segee in heated terms for not hav
ing obeyed his injunctions as given through 
the carpenter. Reasoning 
question end when the painters returned to 
work after dinner the following dar they 
found a new lot of men had been engaged.
Mr. Segee in due season presented his 
bill for the amount of work done which 
wu discountenanced 
He sued

•as, шм.

loi Atlantic Vj.

ICE RUPERT.
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Re* Return»<1 lo Vie West Indler.

Mr, W. P. Hunt of the Hank of Nova 
Scotia, at Kingston Jamaica, spent 
days in Sr. Ji hn this wetk be foie 
ing to the West Indies. Mr. Hunt

a few 
return-

tint the temperature averages 91 or 92 de
grees but the comfort or discomfort varies 
with the humidity. The clima'e iu the hills 
is delightful and many Americans find tneir 
wsy there in the winter season. Mr. Hunt 
is well knonn in the Maritime Provinces 
xnd has seen

either at Moncton 
or in the district where he resided wr h 
his parents, 
known by reputation ill over Canada. 
The High Sheriff ol Westmorland

OniNION
TCSS Co.

Today however he is

county
pi iced enough confidence in him to bring 
him from Calais Me., to Moncton without 
being hand-cuffed, but the clerk of 
the Moncton police 
by the

many of his friends during
ters sold to points in 
United States and

his vacation.
What He t ame lor.

way has been promoted 
to ths position of a J. Г., could not 
take k:m to Dorchester unless he was 
handcuffed, and to watch the antics of this 
antiquated hero, would disgust most any 
one. A great many foolish ippoint- 
ments have been made under local 
government rule, tut the appointment 
ot John Snllivan’s witch, to the position o* 
magistrate, is anything but creditable t„ 
the province or fine old County ot West
moreland. He has jest about ability enough 
to expose and wound the feelings ot a 
prisoner entrusted to his charge, and when 
a crowd ot meddlesome women assembled 
at the depot to gaxo upon an unfortunate 
prisuner charged with murder and hand 
cuffed, no person in Moncton coaid half 
so successfully insult and embarrass such a 
person as this J. P. and clerk ot the 
Moncton Police court.

Mr. John A. Ashe, formerly of Truro, 
who came to this city this week on a pitas- 
»nt mission that made him a l enedict, is

„„ . „”ry olten brought into now chief derpstcherat Malone, New York
sore th <n mjH‘j ’ *АПи U“der 1,8 pre‘" ™ • new line of the New York Спігіі
Ire . 1 І І ,7м 1 Î .°U“8 ШЄП S58tem- Mr- A«he will he remembered as 
are all too frequently bled. It is said that the Canadian who was given some trouble in
ГГГГ 7d ,n H;W“ ,hi" Water owc. New York, because he was an 
winter. 8-ch bsing the case, the class cf «lien. Hi. ability a. a train despatcher
b JertT ? ,COn‘idering h,d however triumphed in the end and be U, ш
better torn over, new leaf even before the better job than ever on the same railw 
new year, for if they wait till then it may system. ^
be too late to mend.

case of the alderman who recently caught 
his man snd jailed him. The capais is 
an instrumentIN EXPRESS RATES

Ore.
pton sad tatenaedut. potato, 
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was out of

He has Done Well There.
Roagh on lhe Unitarian*.

A worthy old brother was speaking at a 
prayer meeting in a city church on Wed 
nesday night. He gave his reasons for be
ing a methodist ; and was loud in his 
praise of that people for raising him out 
ot a sinful life. He led hie hearers a little 
further than the rest bad ventured and 
aiked them to go with him in thought to 
paradise. He said as he was walking the 
streets of gold he discovered the episcopal 
church, the presbyterian. baptist, free 
baptist, congregational, disciples, reform
ed baptist and he looked and looked for 
the Unitarians but could not discover hide 
nor hair of them ; but on every hand the 
Methodists were as thick as the leaves on 
the trees.

f Mr. S. R. Fair, who has been a resident 
of Butte, Montana, for six years hie been 
visiting his people and friends here,accom
panied by his wile. He has betn

for a long time, 
it and secured judge

ment against the church despite the 
efforts of the church to throw the law off the 
track by changing officers unawares. The 
bill remained still unsettled and it was 
taken to a higher court and tried before 
the late Judge Peters. Lawyers Carrey 
and Vincent appeared for the church and 
John L. Carleton Esq. for Mr. Segee. 
After severely censoring the church for 
their unfairness and seeming crookednees, 
his honor issued a non-suit, 
evidence adduced in both courts during 
the trills, the deacons and officers of the 
church who were connected with the 
became badly confused and told

• ••••••....... . pros-
parous in the Western mining city nnd is 
estimated as worth between one and two 
hundred thousand dollars. Mr. Fair is in 
the drug business in Butte hut like all 
weaterc men is always open to mike * 
dollar when he sees anything that promues 
well. He returned west yesterday.

titoüd^t'^d'ta^E “
«ovïri-ito::;.:::::::::::: ü
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TROUBLE IN ТНЛ CHOIB»Ü.AëBÔrr"'
Because ol the Advent of e New Member- 

Не Had Trouble Before.

ШШ A little unpleasantness in connection 
with the musical depaitment of a well- 
known F. C. Baptist church in this city 
has stirred up a certain denominational 
matter of a couple of years ago the facts of 
which have never become

To Romodel Fur Garment*.
Mrs. J. A. Hughes of Moncton an

nounces in this issue of Progress that she 
remodel ladies fur capes or coats to the 

latest style. This will no doubt, induce 
many owners ot such beautiful and costly 
garments to inteiview Mrs. Hughes and 
try her ability in this direction. The ad- 
versement will be found on the seventh 
page and speaks for itsrif.

Halifax Qua от Gauger* Are In It. In theForwarders, Shipping
Hetiw Brokers. /utom

/

(C. O. D.) throqghc some very
contradictory Stories of which Mr. A Wholesale R*ld.
Segee took advantage after Judge The quietness that settled upon the city 
Peters decision, by having one in after the big show, so far ai police circle* 
particular locked up tor perjury, knew, was disturbed Friday morning at an 

fn conclusion Mr. Segee sued the of- early hour by a visit of two (quads of of- M Mr* ^йот’• De*» «» »*«* Front, 
fleers of the church a third time, being ficere to the houses of Frankie Raymond Mr" Thomee ^dsn °f the Country 
«tizuL^7,7lmn.,!,i!|a‘?Ch а,,Ье or: and Grace Walker and the arrest otaU ™rkat “ aJ“re »■> the lookout for the
toe ce.t. in the former ,..e° Pîf.Mrwt ,ha icm,te’ The charge made is the most Zh hJriLZhnTt ^ Л°‘ С°ПІ<1,“
«factory to the the ill treated p.inter how- ««nous possible—keeping ,„d being sn in- 7. .y 8 ' ,1' pn,a «•hrbitron steer 
ever to know that ill thonsh the case the mate of a house ol ill-lame—nnd it is likelv be,"r eh“’h "* B0W

E2*5s53SS5 5=ї=2глайіг EHE™'and whenit wu nearly finished creak tsith been made in ,h« city and this appears to 7*" “ket- He ,koald Ь» • beea(y 
with him endeavoring to shirk the cost snd have been prompted by the presence of By,ù,tbme' 
responnbtoty, yonng girls on the premises. Two strong- M.Arrt.v./., wstr«,.

folly known to 
the public but which at the time, mated 
quite a tentation, and was folly tried out in 
the courts.

A North End man, a psinter by trade, 
retidiog on Durham street and who pos- 
«etaes • fine tenor voice, waa invited to 
ting in a city church ol the F. C B. per
suasion a abort time, ago. He cob seated, 
but on his appearsnee in the choir another 
member ol the organization related to sing, 
alleging the new singer to having brought 
scandal into the ohttroh in which he form
erly sang by anting it for wages dne him 
as a chorister. It was soon made plain to 
the complaining yonng man that ho wu

liquor samples hu prevailed from time im
memorial. If a merchant called tor his 
ltqoor umplee he got them, bnt it not the 
gingers disposed ol them u they sew fit. 
Inspector Banks will tot while the liquor 
7 !* *° fiegrlndy violated all over the 
city, interfere with the customs gangers, 
no matter how openly they dispose of 
thou samples. This goes without saying.
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A Csee In Which It use Strongly Developed 
mod Pereletent.

Then vu » wistful expression on his 
isoe as ho strolled up to the box-office of 
the theatre. He stroked his beard with an 
assumption of nonchalance and said to the 
young man who was selling tickets

‘Be ye goin’ ter hev anythin1 goin’ on 
here ter-night P*

•Yes, sir,1 was the answer. ‘We have a 
performance here every night.1

‘Crowded houses P
‘Oh I guess we can find a place for you 

if you want to go in.1
‘I wouldn4 want anythin’ very expensive. 

’Most any place *ud do fur me.1
‘We can sell you a seat for twenty-five 

cents.’
‘That's rock-bottom prices, is it P*
* We can’t give any discount on that.’
'Wal, I dunno. Would ye so iter do me 

a pua’nal favor P’
It was a dull day and the man in the 

box-office was a little lonely and to keep 
the conversation going, he answered:—

'Yes, if you don’t ask me to pass you 
into the show for nothing.’

•I wouldn’t make no each request es 
that, I’m willin’ ter pay fur my amusement, 
or go wethout. But would you take five 
two-oent stamps in part payment P'

‘Yes. We can use them.’
‘An’ I’ve got a dime with a hole in it. 

Would ye jes ez soon let that go in tor 
eight cents P That’s a discount of two cents 
on account of the hole.’

The ticket seller was thoroughly amused 
by this time and be answered

‘Yes. Let’s have it.’
‘That’ll make eighteen cents. I reckon 

you’ll want seven cents more.’
‘I’m afraid I will.’
“Wal, here’s the eighteen cents. I’ll 

come around ter-night an’ set down any
where ye put me an’ when ye think I’ve 
seen eighteen cents’ wuth, ye km send one 
o’ yer hired men around an’ notify me. 
I'll git right up an’ go out an’ there 
be any disturbance whatsomever.’

•We can’t do anything like that 
have to buy a ticket tor the whole show or 
not go in at all.’

‘Wal, there’s only one thing I kin offer 
ye. Ye can take yer choice. Г11 give ye 
this here jack knife that I paid a quarter 
fur less’n a year ago, an’ which only hez 

o’ the three broke. Er l’.l 
give ye this ten-oent piece of chewin ter- 
backer which I was goin’ ter take home ez 
a present ter the hired man.’

'1—1 don’t see how we can do anything 
like that.’

‘It ’ud be a great accommodation.’
‘All right,’ said the amiable ticket seller. 

‘Hand over the jack-knife.’ And he threw 
him out a ticket.
I know ye ain’t runnin’ no j 

the applicant said as he passed 
cutle

We Make a Specialty of Lanterns.
WE HAVE 28 DIFFERENT STYLES.

Mayor, visited the Mansion-house and 
Guildhall, then marched to Fen church 
street Station with fixed sword bayonets 
(by’apedal permission of the Lord Mayor), 
and entrained to Shoeburyness, where they 
were met by Qtnr. Stevens, R. A., ths R. 
A. band, and a number of the garrison. 
Attending church parade on Sunday with 
the garrison, they spent the week in drill, 
and when the competitions commenced 
they proved that time had not been wasted.

“At the end of the week they came to 
town, went into quarters at St. George’s 
Barracks, and the same afternoon visited 
the grand Volunteer Military Tournament 
at the Crystal Palace, being entertained at 
dinner in the evening by the Crystal 
Palace Company. On Sunday they visited 
the Zdo ; on Monday went through the 
Royal Arsenal, Woolwich, being received 
by Dr. Anderson, D. G. of O. F., and 
Staff, lunched with the 3rd. Kent, V. A., 
after which they inspected the Artillery 
Institute, Rotunda, &з.

“Returning to town, they were received 
at the King’s-hall, Holbom, at dinner by 
the Volunteer Artillery of England, Sir 
Donald Smith, High Commissioner for 
Canada, Sir F. Middleton, and Lieut-Gen
eral Laurie, being among the guests. On <

the conclusion of the movements, saying : 
“It is now some ten years since I last had 
the pleasure of attending here upon a 
similar occasion. I am very glad indeed 
to find that there is no falling off in any 
way whatever in your efficiency ; that your 
appearance on parade is quite as good, I 
might say better than it was on the occa
sion when I was here before, and that the 
manner in which you marched past left, I 
think, nothing to be desired. There are a 
great number of points well worthy of 
notice, as I gather from looking over the 
report which was given to me before I 
came here. I am very glad, amongst 
other things, to recognise the faot of a de
tachment coming from Canada, a. country 
where I spent so many happy years of my 
own life, and with whose destinies I feel 
wrapped up. I have always entertained, 
and always «ball continue to entertain, the 
greatest affection and respect for the Cana
dian people. I only hope that by-and-by 
we shall have some of our other colonies 
sending detachments to compete at Shoe- 
burynesa on these annual occasions. I re
gret to find there is no representative of the 
Indian Artillery here, for, although it is 
a small body, still I think it would be a 
great advantage in cementing the various

AT OLD SHOEBURYNESS-
The

ЯОЖЯТНІКв ABOUT ТЯВ MEM WHO 
WOE ТИВ РЖІДЖ € UP.

The Excellent Appearance of the Men— 
Their Efficiency Patent to AU —Lord 
Woleeley'i Complimentary Words to the 
Canadians.—Other Features.
This year, for the fourth time in the 

history of the National Artillery Associat
ion, the Dominion of Canada sent repre
sentative detachments of artillerymen to 
compete against their comrades of the 
Mother Country and the Channel Islands, 
for the prizsa offered at the Shoeburyness

The first visit ot the Canadians to Eng
land was in 1881, a second visit in 1883, 
and the third in 1886.

The team that so worthily sustained the 
credit of Canada, and whose portraits term 
the group here given, consists ot the 
following :

Lieut-Col. M. Cole, 2nd Garrison Ar
tillery (Commandant) ; Captain Myles, 
Toronto Field Battery (Adjutant) ; Ser
geant-Instructor Bridgeford, R C. A, 
Quebec ; Bombardier William Nott, R. C 
A., Quebec ; Gunner Jos. Rousseau, R. C.

Lord Wolseley addressed the men on
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LANTERNS
For Steamboats, Vessels, Bams, Railroads, 

Express Wagons, Farmers, Streets, Car
riages, Mills, Fishermen, Conduc

tors, Firemen, etc.

[t
I

W. H. THORNR & CO.,5 Limited,
MARKET SQUARE, 8T. JOHN'S.B.I

' v

І Sporting Goodà.■

; • Single end Double-barrel 
Breech-loading and 

Muzzle-loading Guns.
;і

!

д
я

Rifles, Revolvers, Cartridges, Shells, Powder
Shot, Wads, and everything in the Sporting line.

I

PRICES LOW

T. McAVITY & SONS, St. John, N.B.

s

Hot Air Furnaces...won’t
I

You’ll;

The season is approaching when 
fires must be kept running to keep 
the house warm. Perhaps you 
need a Furnace. We fit up 

E both Coal and Wood Furnaces, 
I and will give you an estimate at 
I any time.

We don’t sell the cheapest, We 
Ь guarantee satisfaction and prompt 

attention,

} one blsde out Prince M 
end eon of 
composer, 
for string in 
on a light o

Ah

і
: !
3 unkshop,’ 

over the
ry, ‘an’ I’m much obliged ter ye for 
n* this exception. I hated ter go ’way 

wethout eeein’ a theayter-ehow, but et I 
wui ter hev paid real money out an* out, I 
don’t think Meh label would ever fergive 

postage stamps hid 
likely hev got lost before I got a ch 
ter use ’em an’ I couldn’t pus th 
I’ve got another jack-knite. So c z long ez 
I jes’ traded in fur it, I kin enjoy the actin' 
weth a clear conscience an’ go home an’ 
tell Mehitabel all about it.’

Tuesday they visited St Paul’s Cathedral, 
Canon Newbolt kindly conducting them ; 
thence they proceeded to the Bank of Eng
land, and were thown all the departments. 
After lunching at Crosby-hall they were 
shown over Newgate, returned to barracks 
for a meal, and spent the evening at the 
Alhambra.

“On Wednesday they proceeded by train 
to Hampton Court, thence by steam launch, 
Princess Beatrice, to Windsor, lunched at

A., Quebec. ; Gunner A. Bramah, R. C. 
A., Kingston ; Sergeant J. H. Marshall, 
1st Regt. C. A., Halifax ; Sergeant W. H. 
Theakstone, 1st Regt. C. A., Halifax ; 
Sergeant-Major W. Fellows, 2nd Regt., 
C. A., Montreal ; Quartermaster Sergeant 
W. A. McGuinness, 2nd Regt. C. A., 
Montreal ; Sergeant And. Г. Morrison, 
Montreal ; Bombardier Jno. J. Dickson, 
2nd Regt. C. A , Montreal ; Sirgeant R 
W. E. Gillie, 2nd Regt., C. A., Montreal ; 
Corporal J. T. McGowan, 3rd K-gt, (’.
A. , St. John, N. B. ; Bombardier J. A. 
Pollock, 3rd Regt. C. A , St. John, N.
B. ; Sergeant M. H. Sprague, 4th Regt.
C. A., P. E. Island ; Sergeant-Major J. 
C. Сопшії, 5:h Rfgt. C. A , Victor ii, B. 
C. ; Sergeant A. J. Thomas, 5th Rfgt C. 
A.. Victoria, В. C ; Bombardier W. H. 
Lattice, 5th Regt. C. A., Victoria, В. C. ; 
Sergeant-Major A. K. Van Horne, Yar
mouth Co., Yarmouh; Quartermaster 
Sergêant T. A. Hood, 2ad Field Bittery, 
Ottawa ; Corporal Weir, 2nd Field Bat
tery, Ottawa; Sergeant R Balfour, 7th 
Field Battery, Welland Canal ; Sergeant- 
Major James Spry, 9th Field Battery, 
Toronto ; Sergeant T. W. Lawlor, 12th 
Eield Battery, Newcastle ; Sergeant "T. C. 
Spence, 16th Field Battery, Guelph ; Ser
geant Wilkinson, 11th Field Battery, 
Guelph ; Sergeant John Warring, 4th 
Field Battery, Hamilton.

A fortnight before the team sai'ed lor 
England most of the men were strangers to 
each other. They assembled at Quebec 
and commenced to drill together at the 
citadel, where they were instructed several 
times everyday, at intervals, in the vari
ous branches of work, including firing 
practice.

The excellent manner in which the men 
pulled together in the short time allowed 
them before embarkation for England had 
a fitting sequel in the circumstance that 
they carried off first honors in the Garrison 
artillery contest when competing against 
the pick ot their comrades sent up from the 
different parts of the United Kingdom.

A special feature of one of the conclud
ing days of the meeting was the visit of 
Field-Marshal Viscount Wolseley, for the 
purpose ot inspecting the detachments in 
camp. The day set apart tor this function 
was Friday. The Commander-in-Chief 
was received by the principal officers of 
the School of Gunnery, including Colonel 
Stewart (Commandant) ; Colonel Bally 
(Camp Commandant) ; and several of the 
chief officers of the Volunteers, among the 
latter being Lord Stradbroke, president of 
Aa N. A. A. Council.

Previous to his inspection of the Volun
teers Lord Wolseley paid a round of visits 
to various]'„departmente of the camp, in
cluding the hospital, kitchens, etc. The 
troops, formed in three brigades, were 
drawn np for inspection on the officer’s 
cricket ground. They were closely in- 
ipeeted, then they marched past twice, 
and finally advanced in review order.

outstanding portions of our Empire if the 
magnificent army of India could be repre
sented on occasions like the present. I 
am very glad to еге a detachment from the 
Caannel Islands, and I hope they will con
tinue to send detachments here every year. 
The detachment from Cinada, I am sure 
will go back with great pride to our 
brothers on the other aide of the Atlantic, 
carrying the great and highly sought for 
prize (the Queens) which they have won.”

The camp broke up on Saturday morn
ing Aug. 8 th but before the departure of 
the Volunteer troops, Col.nei Bally, the 
camp commandant issued the following 
brief, but highly complimentary order :— 
“The camp commandant, in bidding good
bye to all ranks who have attended the 
thirty-second meeting of the National Art
illery Association, wishes to take the op
portunity of congratulating them upon the 
h’gh state of discipline and t ffi nency which 
has obtained during the week, and upon і 
the earnestness with which all duties have 
bean carried out.

“The succen.which attended the efforts 
of the Canadians and the excellent bearing 

•of the team, as individuals and as a body, 
has been heartily appreciated by the staff 
of the N. N .A. Meeting and all ranks of 
the competitors.”

Before the Canadians left the camp 
Major Wrenn, ot the City of London 
Artillery (Camp Brigade.Major), address
ed them in the following terms “ Soldiers 
of the Canadian Militia, as camp brigade- 
major, I bid you good-bye and God-speed 
on behalf of all ranks. You have had the 
distinguished honour of winning Her Most 
Gracious Majesty’s Cup, the Queen’s 
Prize, but you have done more; yoq have 
won the respect and confidence of every 
officer and man in this camp. We are 
proud to have you for our comrades, and 

thankful to know that the far-off 
frontier of the British Empire, our com
mon heritage, is in guardianship of men 
such as you. By your conduct and achieve
ment here, by the stirring feelings which 
they evoked, you have done as much in 
the direction of the confederation of the 
Empire and in securing the union of hearts 
as could by done by the speeches and 
schemes of many statesmen. Once mort, 
for one and all, I bid you good-bye and 
God-speed.”

The Liverpool Courier gives 
of the experiences of Col. F. M. Cole and 
the Canadian team, from their arrival in 
Liverpool till their departure for home.

“They landed at Liverpool on the 5th of 
July, and were met by Col. W. W, Clay, 
and officers of the 8th Lancashire V. A., 
Commander Maclver, R. N. R., with R. 
N. R. band ; on arrival at Easton Station 
at one o’clock, Major Van Stow secretary 
of the association, received them, Lient. 
Col. C. B. Clay, Captain Horncastle, and 
other officers being present. Thfy pro
ceeded direct to the Mansion-house, where 
they were entertained at lunch by the Lord
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the ‘White Hart,’ and were conducted all 
over the GiStle by Mr. Leonard Coilman, 
the inspector, being shown the Gold Pantry 
and all special parts ot the Palace.

“Thursday was started bv viewing St. 
James s Palace, the Houses of Parliament, 
Westminister Abbey, Buckingham Palace, 
and the Royal Mews, the evening being 
occupied at the Palace Theatre. On Frid
ay they visited the headquarters of the fire 
brigade, being there wheq the call for the 
Floral-hall, Covent garden, was received, 
the second officer, Mr. Gamble, who was 
courteously showing them over, having to 
leave very hurriedly. Proceeding by elec
tric railway to the city, passing Billings
gate, the Coal Exchange, the Custom
house, they were specially shown over the 
Towtr ol London, including Sir Walter 
Raleigh's cell and other places not usually 
public. After visiting Madame Tussaud’s 
and returning to barracks for rest, officers 
and men visited the Royal Music hall, 
where the Canadian National Air was 
played.

“Saturday wae a restful day, the detach
ment going to the Earl's Court Exhibition 
for the atternoon and evening, and there 
being broken up, so far as the team were 
concerned. All these visits were by in
vitation. The officers have also been in
vited to the Shaftesbury Theatre and Em- 
pire Theatre. Many other invitations 
were received, but their brief stay pre
vented all ot them being accepted. Col
onel Cole speaks very highly of the 
attention and courtesy thev have received 
from Lord Stradbrooxe, Major Vane Stow, 
and the other officers ot the National 
Artillery Association.

QUALITY COUNTS
In education. The best trained are 
the best pi*ld, generally. In my “real 
business ” school you learn actual 
business by doing it ; better fitted in 
half the time at half the cost of 
most scholars. Three months to com
plete. $25.00. You can learn by mail. 
Send for primer. 6

S. G. SNELL,

v——ii

(HiTruro, N.S.

!
. ÇO*DBX8BD ипвпавшіта.
!
: Announcements under this heading not exceeding 

fire lines (about 86 words) cost 26 cents each 
insertion, * ire cents extra lor every additional

3:

line.

E«Fl$E-&5=!i3E
by Lord Duflerin. A thrilling new book. Biles 
Marvel ous. The Queen as a girl, wife, metier, 

monarch. Beads like romance. Grandly Ulus 
trated. Big commission. Books on time. Prospec
tas free to canvassers. Exclusive territory. Lots 
o' money in it. THE BRADLEY-GABBEIBON 

LTD , Brantford Ont.
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I wanted
dnetrious representatives for this section. Can pay 
a hustler about $12.00 a week to start with.
20, Brantford, Ont.

J
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KSK
$100 paid for tingle extra rare speci
men*. Remittance first mall after re
ceipt of Stamps. A. F. HAÜBMANM8 3,

!
I

*00.. is; oronlâ*. Canad*

і U
§W IQUCf Onr White Enamel Let-irVa-* 'Esi r й? їж;.

beauty and durability they are on- 
surpassed. We are sols importers 

k Я and agents of the original Letter 
since 1881. BoSXwrsox Stamp and 

Lnttnb Wonks, St. John, N. B.
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Constipation Cured.

Gents,—I.wae in very poor health for 
over four years ; the doctor said it was con
stipation. Not wanting to spend too much 
cash I got three bottles ot В. В. B. and 

regularly. I can certify that I am 
the very best of health and feel very 

grateful to В. В. B.
Alfred Tkroux, Montreal, Que.

ша™:зр
Life,” free, to any who write. Rev. T. S. Ltasoott, 
Brantford, Ont.

JLm onto Building, St. John, N. В
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an account Sleep,-EVENING
CLASSES ^eouncTand 
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«Will begin, for winter term, THURS
DAY, OCT. 1st. Hours 7.80 to 9 30.

Our customary ten per cent discount 
to thoze who enter at once for six months 
term.
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DO YOU WANT
A Second-Hand Bicycle?

We have them in good running order, 
and of almost all makes, from . . .

$85 to $65.

LOOK AT THE LIST.
Raleighs, Betlsize,

Crescents.
Singers,
Quadrants, Hartfords, V*.

ATT. IN THOROUGH ORDER.

QUICK REPAIR SHOP
* ext

THBBE WILL BE NO DELAY, for we realize 
how much a rider dielikee to part with hie wheel, 
even for a day. We hope to make friends by 
bring prompt.

fK

MARCH BROS •>

SINGER RINK.BICYCLE ACADEMY,
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31ffifloo^EkMiQ ffloDdi QDramgQtiB© A new two act open entitle! -Glenera' 

wee performed at a musicale given by Ma
dame £. M. Do Angetii in Bolton last 
mek. The librettist it Mrs. Jolie В. 
Andgnoe, daughter ol Mrs. Jolla Ward 
Howe and the composer is Mr. H. Stran- 
ohaw.

the person present on the occasion who 
bolds the fortunate number. This form of 
souvenir is more valuable than usual but 
it is not so general in form 
оліаііт are. No doubt the winner will r* 
member the visit of the Sawtelle Company 
in 1896. The orchestra, with the company 
is an excellent one as previously remarked, 
and its work has afforded much pleasure 
during the engagement.

Bret Harto, it is said, will write arother 
play in collaboration with T. E. Pember-

at the Bowdoin Square theatre Boston 
time during the present month.

8° great is John Drew’s success in 
"Rosemany,” his new play, that he will not 
appear in any ol hi. old pieces this lesson.

Linrs Biggar and Burt Haverley in "A 
Trip to Chinatown ” are at the Bowdoin 
Square theatre, Boston, this week.

A son of Maurice Barrymore is a mem
ber ol Georgia Cayvan's Company. His 
daughter Ethel Barrymore, though quite 
young, has made much stage success al
ready.

Aebeetoe Decorations.
Hitherto that invaluable substance as

bestos was familiar to us only in the grate 
of the gas stove. Its advantages in the 
direction are undoubted, but there 
thousand and one other 
may be pat.

Asbesto can be reduced to a pulp, and 
from it can be made e very good quality of 
writting paper, invaluable lor deeds, re
cords, charters and such things as must be 
kept lor many years. Heavy cardboard і 
is also made. Boxes made from cardboard 
can be used lor the preservation from of 
valuable papers.

One of the last applications of asbestos 
is to the manufacture of wall

if Lanterns.
IENT STYLES.

m souvenirsThe "^rrr-cL,.. в. isssra:1- »■ ^

Fisher, formerly conductor of the St. John 
Oratorio society and organist of St.
Andrew’s church here, will be pleased to

sr-T - —

It ta an^introduotion, variations and finaln, п Houmhnid B • °* ***

on the old hymn time -Rookingti»,’(Dr. Miller’s tune). Such atandardlmt- etfhw thL lor

ere as Smart, Silas, Guilmsnt, etc. are I n ...
contributors to the ‘Organist’s Quarterly,* I „ D’Amlie, the prima donna is of
Mr. Fisher is connected with the Hollin’s І °^ап(*яг birth. She speaks several lan- 
Institute, as one of its professors, and is I “•ehiding English, quite fluently-

Madame D’Arville is the aunt of the young

are a
uses to whichDan Godfrey, the famous band master of 

the Grenadier Guards, after forty years 
serrioe must retire soon on account of the

Misa Lottie Mae MacKey, a Boston 
•oprano, again captivated the musical peo
ple of Halifax, N. 8., last week by her 
excellent singing of the title role inRNS . . • pro
duction of ‘Martha* which was given in that 
dty. The opera was given there last spring 
when Miss MacKay was secured instead of 
Mrs. Hagerty shoot whose appearance 
there was some trouble at that time.

.■eb-hee:™

sssttssar— saa's
the last American war.

A new comedy entitled 'My friend from 
India1 by F. A. DuBouchet was given at 
the Bijou, N. Y., theatre last Tuesday 
evenieg.

The Actors’ order ol Friendship had a 
benefit performance at the Academy of 
music, New York, last Thursday evening. 
It was the largest affair in the benefit line 
ever offered to New Yorkers. A large 
number ol the leading lights ol the dramatic 
proferaion contributed their services on 
the occasion.
applied to paying off a mortgage on the 

requested ‘to come without their swords order- 
and ladies without their hoops.1

Mr. T. Kelley Cole who has been en
gaged by the Bostonians as one of their 
leading tenors, is mentioned most favorably 
in the press of New York. It is said of 
him. “He has a pure tenor voice of sym
pathetic quality, with a good range. His 
high A natural and В natural

, Barns, Railroads, 
lers, Streets, Car- 
rmen, Conduc* 
in, etc.

ton.
Fanny Davenport’s wardrobe is so ex

tensive that it requires three attendants to 
can for it.

Miss Alice Fischer who plays a very 
realistic drunken role in -The Two Va
grants' absolutely detests the mere odor of 
Uquor. paper. This

does away with the tedious lathing and 
plastering. One coat oi the asbestos 
plaster laid on the brick» themselves and 
smoothed over will give a smooth, hard 
wall, through which neither cold 
can penetrate.

James K. Hackett is playing the title Decorations for ceilings are also made 
role in -The Prisoner ol Zends’ on the °* Mt>e»toa. Many designs are now ob-
Westem Circuit. He was at the Grand и,п,Ь,е- They ire found in many large
Opera House, Cincinnsti Ohio., for the oce,n "temnships, where it is desirable to 
week ot Sept. 21st., and is in Ssn Fran- secnre Ье,а,У with immunity from fire, 
cisco this week. Mr. Hackett will be 
remembered as the leading man of Arthur 
Behan’s Company at the Opera Home 
when Miss Mollison’s play -Meddlesome 
Miss’ wai produced in this citv.

It is now Slid that William Terriss and 
Misa Millward who were in America with 
Sir Henry Irving three years ago will tour 
the United States in the season of 1897-CO.,Ç Limited, 

; john,'*. в.
director of organ, piano and harmony. .
At a recent concert given there on the 26th °*‘he acroabtio party who ap-
inat., he played Bach’s -Fugue in D’ end | m Amusement hall during exhibi-

•March Fantaaia’ by Wely. The occasion 
osffxucoessfnl.

nor heat98.
Geraldine Ulmer it again singing and is 

"Ninon” the comic opera at the Castle with a provincial company giving “The 
—. , . _ , ®4u*re tbeatre, Boston, last week, was so D”1*1*"England. She has been absent
me congestion of the Baptist church admirably well predated that it. repro- P«bUo life since her separation from 

at Windsor, N. 8., had a rare musical sur- dnetion at an early date is generally de- Іт“ C"7U-
“ddrfrg^ast S^d.jr.vmiing when -ended. Mis. Lane in the title role was "The Bohemian Girl” i. the opera ,hia 

^ 7Г8 m ,и“ « evr." week at the Castle Square Ure.treT.ton

especial pleasure JherTnten "Vnj8'”' be“U“ ‘Ье,р‘ ,0 1мР L,ar* Mill"d

Windsoritea have reason to congratulate K* .™ ,*"!* ^ making it a rule never •« alternating m the role of ••Arline.” 
themaelves in the event. to sing to her friends. A Boston paper Handel’s organ given by the composer

Prof. L. W. Titus, the popular tenor P „°Г°Р. thelrao“rk tbn* ‘М“У to the London Foundling Hospital in 1766,
oi this city ha. been the recipient ol much *he benc" " b“”f «""«tod. Handel played on it
congralffhtion this week on the arrival at Mi H . ., *' tbe dedlc‘tl»n when the crowd was ex-
his home ot an interesting visitor in the Ш “eU Ladd, made her first pectedto be so great that gentlemen were
person of a tiny young lady. Whether Г,"Г a ““°a “ Bo"0n’ *' 
this young Udv will develop into a sop- JZgZgZ* ““ WMk- Sh° ~ 

rano or an alto eventually, cannot bo pre
dicted

was m

oods. :j

French, English and АтегісяпIngle and Doable-barrel 
Ireech-toadlng and 
luzzle-loadlng Gun». mLLINERY !

Wêm
“77”

The proceeds are to be m і
Miss Margaret Auglin is the new lead

ing lady for James O’Neill’s company this 
This lady’s name suggests a 

young and talented lady who joined the 
etag'e within the past few years under the 
stage name of Margaret Moore. Miss 
Moore was aMaughter of the late Hon. T. 
W. Auglin who was at one time speaker ot 
the Dominion Parliment and a writer of 
much ability and force.

Thomas W. Keene’s season will begin 
at Washington D. C. on the 26th inst. on 
which date Mr. Keene will fitty-eix 
ot age.

Madams Modjeska is reported to have 
entirely recovered from her recent 
illness and will begin her tour early in 
November at Chicago.

Annie Clarke, a favorite Boston actress, 
has signed to support Olga Netheraole in 
her forthcoming American tour.

' A, X*FOR |£л
‘The original Fadette Women’s orcheet-ВГ

COLDS Лwith any degree of accuracy,____
far, she prefers to indulge in pintom'ne. | °* Boston, with a membership of twenty
This department also congratulates Prof. I °* bf®t women musicians in that city, 
Titus and wishes all happiness to himself | *8 *ва’п *n ^olly equipped for the

season’s business. They have an up-to- 
date repertoire.

as so

f2t
Va

■ H
and wife in ‘the baby.’

The Oratorio Society after its vacation, 
held a business meeting last Monday even
ing. It was decided to resume active I ®oeton w**° been taking a course of

study under Sbriglia the teacher of the 
Reszkes and Nordica, lus returned home. 
While in Paris he received an offer to enter 
upon an operatic career.

QUESTION P aare very
good, while his middle and lower registers 
are of the purest tenor quality. One of 
the many charms of Mr. Cole’s singiog is 
his clear emmclstion, a factor which is very 
necessary, and is sadly lacking in these 
days.

St.John, N.B. W- Galway, Radlord, Va-, 

ask* under date of Sept. let.
“Have you any particular Medi

cine that ie 
Indigestion, as ‘'7-7” is in Curing 

Colds'.*”

Frsncis E. Woodward, the baritone of

work in rehearsals and there is a proba
bility that in additisn to Oratorio the 
society will take up some lighter secular 
work.

as effective in Curinglaces... years
Авж; їїяй

S«Bw!ty.he*P*,t aDd beet Cor*ete 40 Omsd»
b«?Sî.j0b ™ 01 COR8ET* at 60 cents

ANSWER ! ! ÏYvette Guilbert says she will bring with 
her to the United States when she 
late this season, no less than forty new 
ballade.

Miss Jessie Gordon Forbes the pleasing 
young singer of this city, has gone to Bos
ton to resume her studies.

TALK OF THE ТНЯАТВВ.
Mora, the star soubrette, comes to the 

Opera House next week opening in “Her 
Husband’s Friend” on Monday evening. 
This is a return engsgement.

The Sawtelle Company closes its engsge- 
ment at the Opera House this evening with 
the production of a piece called “Against 
the Stream.” A souvenir in the form of a 
suite of parlor furniture will be awarded to

Ur. Humphreys* Specific Ho. lO 

fbr Dyspepsia, Indigestion and 
Weak Ston^ach is equal in Merit 
to “77.”

Dr. Humphreys’ Homeopathic Manual 
of Diseases Free at your Druggists 
or Mailed on Request.

is approaching when 
kept running to keep 
arm. Perhaps you 
laCO. We fit up 
d Wood Furnaces, 
you an estimate at

Tones and Undertones.
Prince Marks, of Montenegro, the sec

ond son of Prince Nicholas, is a musical 
composer. He has written two quartette 
for string instruments, and is now at work 
on a light opera, which will be brought out

Mr. E. C. Cary, cobif oser and band
master and who is called by some musicians 
•The New March King’ has written the 
‘Cappanan March’ and 'The Triumphal 
Post March.’ He is said to be a composer 
ot unusual ability.

Dan Sully, who used to bring a Company 
here occasaicnally several years CHA8. K. CAMERON 4 CO.

77 King Street.штшйago ap
pearing in the Mechanic’s Institute, will beI
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ГШВ8ЕВ OF TEBTRRDAT AMD TODAYthe? encountered a email stone or a hollow 

in the road. In country places if a rider 
was obliged to steer his wheel off the side
walk it often meant a fall headlong over 
the handle bar, and perhaps a severe injiry 
to the person. In the bicycle’s evolution 
the dangerous high wheels have been die- 
car Jed and low safety wheels have taken 
their paees; but the wheelman's oil habit 
of expecting pedestrians to clear the way 
when he is near гзшаіпз unchanged. The 
time has passed wh'n striking a patch of 
loose gravel, for example, would throw 
the rider from Jiie saddle, and yet in 
the outskirts of the city pedesfrians are 
warned to stand to one side when they 
hear a bell ring. Much the same elate of 
things prevail in the city at street cross
ings and other places. Of course, it would 
be a pity to check the scorching pice of a 
fair wheelwoman, particularly if she didn’t 
mean anything by it, but it is only right 
that bicyclists, male and female alike, 
shoull do their share of turning out. Now 
tbit they have whe-Is which are 
easily controlled, there is no excuse for 
their persistent warn ng to persons afoot 
to give, them the whole road. On the sub
ject of bicycles, the purposes of the Cyclists 
Protective League of New York, lately 
ineorpora'ed, will commend themselves to 
wheelers generally. Tue League intends 
to est tb’.ish several hun Ired stations in and 
a ound N nr York where cyclists may 
c ieck an l store their wheels, have them 
o led or the tirer pumped up. It also aims 
to insure bicyclists against accidents while 
rid.ng, to provide 1 jckers for a change of 
costunn, to furnish riders with other wheels 
white theirs are un lergoiog repairs, to in
sure wheels against fi *e and tlvft and to 
replace any part of tlvm which may be 
lost o' b'oken. AU this, of course, will 
pleate the bicyclists but where does the 
humble pedestrian cone in. For exam
ple, it a s oul and gushing wheel wo
man accidentally rum over a man, the 
f lir oie will be promptly and cheerfully 
cared for aid supplied with another outfit 
while the whzeUess suff rar is left to tfce 
mercy of a crowd or to limp away bruised 
and unaided. Even if the injuries are to 
his dignity and clothing whit can he do? 
He mast sicr'.fiзе anger to couitesy ; p’ck 
himself up, and then help to pick up his 
fa;r a'siilan1, apologizing meekly for the 
m shap brought about by her incmsidзг- 
ateness or inexp eric nee; after that he may- 
go home and take an iuventory o! himself- 
Ought thire not to be a corresponding 
league for the protection of the unprotected 
pedestrian against the protected bicyclist.

ever achieve such deli cite effects as 
Tknnyson’s, bat as Andrew Lang has 
only recently remarked : “Morris can 
charm us, as no one of oar age but 
Tennyson has charmed os, with an in
explicable magic.”

According to an official map thire are 
fifteen rivers and creeks in Nicaragui, five 
hundred of which are north of the Prioza- 
pulca river and east of the meridian 85 deg. 
30 min. west of Greenwich. Gold was dis
covered in northeastern Nicaragui in 
November 1888, and it is said that it may 
be found in the washings of toy of the five 
hundred streams in that section. Many of 
these wishing! show but little more than 
color. Along the Fiinzapulca and some of 
its upper affinent), however, rich p’aces 
been fjund, several v.ry small pockets 
hav'ng yielded from $3,000 to $20,000 
each. The annual ihip-nents of gold dust 
from the Priez ipulca region are generally 
estimated to have averaged $150,000 since 
1888. _________________

Tin tea men in t hina a-e constantly in
viting ru n by the manner in which they 
prepare the teas for the foreign markets. 
The tot li h is been impressed with the neces
sity of bii informing the plan’ers that their 
adu’teration of teas would lead t> their re 
j ;ction in many important markets, but up 
to the pr:rcnt no change has been ma le 
for the better, nor will improved methods 
Ьз adopted, so long as the епіігз bu iaers 
is in the bands of the na'iv s. Njw that 
I ling Chow is to Ьз opened to trade, much 
of the tea passing through tha* port for 
Shanghii will be prepared under foreign 
supervision, and shipp’d via the grand 
canal to Shanghai for exportation abroad. 
There certainly seems to be a goal fi eld 
opened third for some enterprising 
foreigners, and if tea were grown and 
cured under 111 з eyes of a foreign

with 8UCC33S.

1 ,**Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t ReportPROGRESS. West Von Dir.
Ah, Welt voa Dir beloved Margeertte,

The chin*tn* hues of rosy eventide.
Bleed In в lovely tom that seeks my side,

▲ footstep end e voice so startling sweet,
I tarn if heppUy la time to greet,
Thine image In the pawing smlh I meet.
Perhepe no more egeln with outwerd eyes,

Shall I behold thee In thy presence fair;
▲n amber glory on thy golden hair;

Batin a marvellous tru» figured gulte.
Seen as a spirit in a sweet surprise.
Од rangs of roses dropped iront Paradise.
Ah ! Welt von Dir, there le » sacred place. 

Hidden within an angel guarded shrine;
Deep in a cloister of thit soul of mine.

Toere lies in sleeping air a saintly face,
Happy In an Invisible embrace,

Of love all hallo ved by a deathless grace.
I see thee too when rosea blown adorn,

With red bloom the enchantment of the moon; 
And sing sweet sonzt to many a lover's tone. 

When silken robes on rammer skies are worn, 
And life's great psalms o’erfljw with hope new

The purple chalice of live's golden morn.
Ah ! Welt von Dir, could dark robed sorrow die, 

II here no more a human heart could break, 
Grever of hope's final tears partake,

Or fond afl action from ui weeping fly,
What souls from sadness might awake and cry, 
Immortal love thon an forever nigh.

1ішкй.Editor,Edward S. Carter,

• "‘Esrîæssï
panied by stamps tor a reply. Manuscripts from 
other than regular contributors should always 
be accompanied by a stomped and addressed
envelope.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
the cities, towns and village of Nova Scotia and 
Prince—Edward Island every Saturday, or 
Ftve Centa each.

44ТЛЕ EDITOR NEEDS ANEW HR АКТ. time that public opinion eet in another 
direction. Toe current was pretty strong 
in the right direction in Wheelei's ca e, 
and there was less maudlin sentiment 
lavish 2d upon him than usual, because of 
the vary brutality of bis crime, and his 
apparent fiilure to realize the enormity of 
of it. The Chatham “World’’ probably 
spoke tastily and in pardonable indignation 
when it made (bit remark about cheat і og 
bis sitanio majesty ont of his lawful prey; 
Wheeler bas paid the penalty ot bis crime 
and if a merciful God can forgive him, none 
of ns should grudge him th it forgive nee*.; 
but we can at lea it do justice to the mem 
or/ of hi s victim.

The ‘Post’ hazards the opinion that the 
editor ot ths Chatham World is in need of a 
little sprituil alvica himself, and recom
mends him to atten 1 the Hunter-Cross’ey 
m etings now being held in Chatham. Editor 
Stewa t may stand in need of spiritual 
regeneration, most ot us do. but his con
temporary ot the Caignecto Post is scarce
ly in a position to preicribe for others until 
he has learned not to cast stonei at thé" 
dead. The Ilun'er-Crossley exhortations 
would scarcely meet his case, but if he 
could arrange to visit Annie Kempton's 
grave, and there meditate for a little while 
upon Christian charity,'he might experience 
a change of heart, and^think twice before 
he again tries to blacken the character of 
one who has passed into the віїепез of the 
other world, and who is unable to defend 
herself against slander.

Geoffrey Cutiibert Strange.

D'.acontlnuaneea.—Except^ In^thoae^localities
stopped*»* the time paid for. Discontinuances 
cai only1 made by paying arrears at the rate 
of five r ents per copy.

4 IThe Chlgoecto Poet Severely Criticised by 
Geoffrey C. Strange.

The editorial page of the “Cbignecto 
Post” of the J7ih. of the cm Tint month, 
contains so extraordinary a referenca to the 
recently executed murderer Peter Wheeler 
and bis victim, as to give an unprejudiced 
reader the impression that the editor ot 
that reliable and steady going journal was 
away from home when the paper was pub
lished and some irresponsible person had 
seized the opportunity cf publishing the 
item referred to, without consulting his 
chief.

The writer starts out with a criticism of 
the “Chatham World” lor throwing a 
doubt on the sincerity of the profession ot 
religion with which one of the most cold 
blooded and brutal of mo iern murderers 
rounded off his career, and captured the 
tearful sympathy of a great many well 
meaning simpletons during the last weeks 
of bis confinement in the gaol at Digby.

The paragraph in the “World” which 
the tender hearted editor of the “Post” 
takes exception is this—“Such belief on 
his—Wheeler's—part was the result of the 
pious attention showered on him. If the 
devil had a mortgage on anybody it has 
surely on a wretch like Wheeler. Toen 
why should anybody have sought to cheat
tfce devil out of his own’----- Taking this
for a text, the ‘Pcs-’ proceeds to preach an 
energetic sermon on the subject, with the 
evident object of elevating the brute who 
has paid the just penilty of hie most hor
rible crime ; and so far loses sight not only 
of respect for the girl who died to save her 
honor, but of common decency, as to caat a 
cowardly slur at her as she lies in her early 
grave.

After accusing the ‘World* of being un
orthodox in its references to Wheeler, the 
‘Post* says its contemporary is neither 
consistes! nor fair in its strictures on that 
departed hero. 9,|iWhat does the ‘World’ 
know about Wheeler’s religion, what does 
it know of his feelings daring the last few 
weeks of bis life ?’ asks the ‘Post’ in a glow 
ot righteous indignation and then that re
spectable journal permits itself to publish 
this—,‘Oor contemporary says he murdered 
an innocent young girl. For arguments 
sake we will acknowledge that he did, al
though the girl cou’d not have been an 
angel by any nvans.’

The murderer was tried, end condemned. 
Towards the last of his life he made a pro
fession of religion, and the “World,” 
printed hundreds of miles from the scene, 
entirely unacquainted with the details of 
the affair, save whit was obtained through 
the public press haa the presumption to 
state tint such a profession on Wheeler's 
part was nothing short of blasphemy.” 
Then the “Poet” quotes scripture in sup
port of i‘s theory that Wheeler was a sin
cere penitent and sure of forgiveness, and 
alter making use of the well worn com
parison to the thief on the cross, it makes 
the astonishing statement that Wheeler, in 
the eyes of the peop’e of these provinces 
was no greater sinner than the one retena

it would baa pertinent question to ask 
whit the editor of the “Post” knows about 
the thief on the cross, as well as whit he 
knows about the life of tfce murdered 
Annie Kempton, thit he should have the 
presumption to calnmnia’e her name now. 
What authority bas he for staling so posi
tively that she could not hive been an 
angel by any means ? No one said she was 
an angel.

Bat she wis a young girl who preferred а 
cruel dea'h to dishonor, and what the ed
itor of the ‘Cbignecto Post1 knows to her 
discredit, is a subject on which the public 
would probably like to be informed P As to 
the doubts of Wheeler’s sincerity express
ed by the Chatham World, thit paper had 
probably better grounds for entertaining 
them than the ‘Pa|^’ has for believing the 
murderer to have been genuinely repent-
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Ah 1 Welt von Dir, what tender memories cling, 
T » all the raptured moments of the pasl;
The sad soul’s anchor even to the las*.

The brightest angels earliest here take wing, 
Breathing in pail the last sweet notes they sing; 
Ah ! who can read lile's future in a ring.

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640
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S‘Ctpbos Goide.

A Kiauilfiil Life.
My sRtri'e wedding occurs this week, 

And all the fuss and trouble they're at 
I'd sir were wasted, if I might spsak 

O a such an empty romance as that. 
They love each other, indeed ; bnt pshaw !

lie had no rival, and n me had she;
T іеу’іі settle dowa like pa and ma;

I hope there's better in store for me.

A c ^respondent of a New York paper 
described recently the country ol the 
Ilansi, a people living between the Sahara 
in Africa and the equator and having fc 
currency of s’tells, 2.000 ot which are equil 
to twenty-five cents.

A recent issue ol the Lancaster (Рд.) 
Examiner was a woman’s editiin anl was 
eiited by Mis і Mary Martin. Its con
tents were wholly wri.it m by wonen an 1 it 
was generally ackaowlelgei to be the most 
crelitable ai:d artistic ot the woman’s ed
itions eiice ite fid was commenced a year 
or two ago.

A notable feature of Sir Joseph Lester’s 
recer t address before the British Association 
was that eminent surgeon’s high tribute to 
anti-'oxin. After the praite of Sir Joseph, 
the extreme caution and ЬаЧ antagonism 
of a great many smaller pbysici ns, in re
gard to the new anti-dipbtherine cannot 
but be amuring.

The straps to which Spain will soon be 
driven for soldiers, as well as money, are 
indicated by her efforts to keep men who 
are liable to military service, and yet are 
too poor to pay for subjti utes or the (x 
emption, from 1 saving the peninsula. Tin 
terrors of yellow fever, in the sickly season, 
are added to the ordinary dissuasions from 
campaigning in Cuba ; and it is cot strange 
to hear that thousands ot young men are 
el ppirg away from th з government’s clutch.

Past experience justiti ;s skepticism in 
the matter of the repot t that the Powers 
have agreed upon a method for the settle
ment of the Eastern (j tes‘ion and particu
larly with regard to the postulate that the 
settlemen' is honorable to all parti s The 
intimation accompanying the rfport, that 
the stilus quo will be mai itained, suf
fi cent ly characterizes the alleged agree
ment. The maintainence cl the Su’tan in 
unimpaired authority would icnler dis
honorable any agreement that the Pow rs 
might conclude.

Sir Edward Arnold, a poet of the 
first rank, who, in the estimation of many 
critics was the fit and natural successor of 
Tennyson,has dimmed his ‘L’ght of Asia’- 
hid it under a buslvl as it were—by hitch
ing his Pegasus to t’oe chariot of trade and 
turning out a po :m for strvile adveitising 
purposes. Bat what is the poet af er all, 
but a herald of rare fanci s and a message- 
bearer to his fellow men ; and since the 
first hera’ds weie essentially advertisers, it 
may be said that Sir Edwin has in no re- 
epect breached professional decorum. In 
the century near at hand it may be ac
count і as honorable to be a laureate of 
commerce as a singer of birthday odes for 
an appréciative children.

Rev. Dr. John Watson is being warm
ly welcomed do America. Mr. Watson 
lias combined the responsible offices of 
clergyman and author in the noblest man
ner. His pulpit utterances are fall of 
human sympathy and universal charity ; and 
his stories breathe the most tender and per
suasive Christianity. He is a helpful whole
some preacher, within cfcuch and without. 
Every one must be the better after reading 
bis sermons and Scottish idylls. When the 
great tidal wave of Time shall have obliter
ated the huge mass of Scotch fictinn which 
has given jay to this generation, few if any 
of ‘lait Maclaren’s’ stories may be left; but 
they will have served in their day to 
strengthen humanity’s deepest heart і leals.

Tennyson’s lineal heir to the pozt 
l.ureateship. in view of Charles Al
gernon Swinburne's absolute in eligibilty 
to court favor, was William Morris, the 
poet who died a few days ago in London. 
Curiously enough, too, Morris had sang 
Arthurian romances fit tp be the sequel of 
the great Victorian laureate’s “Idyls of 
the King.” In a sense, indeed, Morris 
was nearer to the Table Round than 
Tennyson ; for in his Oxford days he had 
become saturated with the spirit of 
mediævalism as he later became imbued 
with the virile force of the Icelandic Sigas. 
His Préraphaélite sympathy did not how-

і 1

I want a lover like those in tales;
I’ll tcorn hie suit tül he’e qiite enraged ; 

Ard then, the day when his lather fails 
• IM send for him and we’ll get engaged. 

And how my parents will storm anl scold !
My lover’s pleading! wi .h « v * • < e, 

A I'd say he’* marrying me tor gold.
Tien he, in noble and lofty pride,

Will go away. An ither the 
A handsome foreigner, eo polite, 

nearly captnr® my promise, whe 
My first relume, and they wage 

And in the duel my lover brave 
la nearly killed and bad died b 

The tender nursing bis sweetheart gave; 
And then ; the nation* will go to war.

rin eadent the venture would meet rail
Will

a fljht.
Harvard College is rich in scholarships 

These have long been understood to be in
tended for the use of needy stu lents. Such 
students must, as a rule, have a certain 
high proficiency in their studies, but not 
necessarily the highest proficiency. The 
rich or well to-do have not been eligible. 
The result has beemllnt scholarships have 
not been granted for reason of scholar*hip 
solely. They have partaken of the natu-e 
ot a gra'.nity rather than a priz». 
Beginning with the present fall 
term ot Hirvard, they will be 
grantel to undergraduates according 
to merit and without regird to poverty 
or wealth. They will be a distinction open 
to all, an і their value in the sight of the 
wbo’e college will be proportionately in
creased. Its seems probable that most of 
them will still be won by poor students but 
these will be under the spur of ambition as 
well as of need. Some peop’e do not be
lieve in open competition, or competition 
o' any sort, and dis'rust the whole system 
of school rewards and prizes. But scholar
ships exist in the colltgcj and it seems 
reasonable to hope that when these schol
arships a*e thrown open, the glory ol win
ning them will atlract students who have 
hitherto been barrel out from them or in
different to them.

Russia is erecting near the Devil’s 
Bridge in the St. Gotbard, a great cross 
which will commemorate the memory of 
one of the most daring generals who ever 
commanded an army. The Russian in
scription rea'is : “To the brave fellow- 
c ombatan's of Marshal Su voroff. Count of 
It-mnikrki, Prince Italiski.” Suvoroff's 
military character may be seen in the 
formulae of his military catechism. ‘ A 
sudden glance, rapidity, impetuosity ! 
The van of the army is not to wti 
tor the rear ! Musket balls are for fools ; 
bayonets do the business.” In the 
famous battle on the Rymnik, where 
St voroff gained his title of Rymnikski, 
one hundred thousand Turks were beaten 
back by twenty-five thousand Christians. 
Suvoroff's march into Swi'z inland to de
fend the snnny mountains of Helvetia is 
one of the strangest episodes of all the 
Napoleonic wars. Ilis crossing of the St. 
Gotbard was a remarkable exploit. “Ia 
this kingdom of terrors,” he wro‘e, 
“abysses open beside us at every step, 
like tombs awaiting our a-rival. Night 
spent among the clouds, thund зг 
that never ceases, rain, fog, the 
noise of the cataracts, the breaking ot 
avalanches, torrents which sometimes 
carry men and horses down the precipices, 
the St. Gotbard, that colossus who sees the 
mists pass under him—we have surmounted 
all, and in these inaccessible spots the 
enemy has been forced to give way before 
us.” Soon, lost in the heart of the Swiss 
Alps, betrayed by the carelessness of his 
allies, almost inclosed in a mousetrap, this 
soldier of the plains, nearly seventy years 
old, began a retreat still glorious in the 
annals of warfare.

WHERE CREDIT IB DUE.
I’ll cry end tufl r, hot be shall go;

In all the papers bis deeds be read. 
And laet, one morning there fa Is the 

My hero lover'a among the dead ! 
Again my sorrows In vain is strife,

And whsn my И i gering death appears, 
The 1 ively tale of my tear ul life 

Will make my eiiter ashamed of here.

The Chief of Police, Not the Evangelists 
Stopped Sunday Shaving.

Halifax. Ojt. 8.—Evangelists Hunter 
and Croisley агз holding a series of meet
ings in Dartmouth that seem to be attend
ed with a large measure of success. Great 
crowds assemble at the rink, which tfce 
preachers have named “the Ark”»—a title 
into the use of which jaeople have no w fallen. 
Progress has no desire to minimize the 
good that is being done, or to detract from 
the apparent results of the labors of the 
evangelists. These to a certain extent 
speak for themselves. One thing that is 
objectionable however is any attempt to 
manufacture results which have not really 
been afccomp’iehed. What seems to be 
an i as tance ot this working up ot fictitious 
results
the other day by the evangelists for the 
doing up on Sundays of the three barber 
shops in Dartmouth. It is illegal to keep 
these places open on Sunday. S>me time 
ago the chief of police ol Dartmouth went 
round to the tonsorial artiste an 1 informed 
them that they would have to close. Оле 
was asked if fce would not close on condi-
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Beginning Again.
When some times our feet 

On the ragged bill of Hie,
The path stretching long rad dreary 

With trial and labor rife.
We pause on the toilsome journey. 

Glutting backward in valley and gler, 
And sigh with an infinite longing 

To return and begin again.

grow weary,

For behind is the dew ol the morning 
In all its freshness and llzht;

Aid before are douot and shadow.
And the chill and the gloom ol nig’it. 

We remember the sunny places 
We passed so carelessly then,

And ask with a passionate longing 
To return and begin again.

•* NEDDY'* OUGHT TO KNOW

So Said One of the Alderman in Reply to 
Bis Quest! ю.

Halifax, Oetober 8.—At Tuesday’s 
meeting ot the city council Aid. O'Donnell 
asked a question which b -ought a peculiar 
remark from a brother alderman in reply. 
The subject of building permits, in so ne 
form, was under discussion, when ‘Nelly’ 
made his mark by asking for information 
regirding a house being erected by John 
W. Rnhland, grand master of the matonic 
body. This Alderman O Donnell followed 
by this question.

“Mr. Mayor, is it legal for Mr.----- to
rent a house as a place of evil resort?”

No man in the counsel is more ready 
with a quick reply or pointed q îeation than 
Aid. Iledden, and he it was who made the 
council-chamber shake with the laugher of 
the city fathers as he slid to the mayor :

“The aldermen should know, for he has 
been long enough in the business.”

What the point of the remark wai it is 
hard to see, even if the allermen did laugh, 
for alderman E lward O Donnell is a most 
highly respected and honorable owner of 
real estate on South Brunswick, Albemarle 
and Grafton streets. He has good com
pany in that business, some of the oldest 
families in Halifax, having large interests 
in the eame locality. They would not 
care to have their names mentioned, how-

Ah ! va'n iodved is the asking I 
Life’s duties press all of us sn ;

And who dare shrink from the labor.
Or sigh for the sunshine that’s gout ? 

And msybe not far on oefore ns 
Wait fairer places than them;

Life's paths may yet lead by still waters, 
Though we miy not begin again.

- th) takiig of credit <
і

і (T
For evermore upward and onward 

Be our paths on the hills of life, 
And soon will a radiant dawning 

Transfigure the tolls and strife. 
And our Fathfr’s hand will lead us 

Tenderly npward then.
In the j >y and peace of a I 

He’ll let u begin again.
fairer world

tion of the others doing so, aid the ques- . 
tion was put to each ot the three in the 
same form. The great desirabih y of a 
peaceful closing up in that way was 
pointed ont by the officer of the law, com
pared with the harshness of a resort to force 
which might be brought to bear. This 
argument had its effect, and in 
process of time the three barbers 
signed a joint document agreeing to shave 
no more on Sunday. Where the evangelists 
come in in this matter is in reading this 

"omise at one of their meetings in ‘the 
..................................... ood work

that the barbers

olice with the

A- Four-Year. Old,
A fonr-yoar.old’sa baby.

Whatever you do or say.
You may rig him oui In a roundabout 

And teach him the time of day ;
A* fan mnsclfe grow he will bluster and blow, 

Till you think him an army of men:
Until short of breath you may -'love”

And declare "he’s his 
But, whether you 
Whatever you do

Pe
him to death” 

father again,” 
ill, he's a baby still, 401

BRA
A fon---ear old’s a baby,

Whatever yon door say,
He may ran and shout snd want to play ont 

Io the yard the livelong day;
He may pot on his hat and his coat 

And button hto shoes with hook;
He may stagger and strut and pre 

No matter how big he may look 
He’s a b iby still, whether you will, 
Whatever yon do or say.

A four-year-old’s в baby,
You may call him a man,

Seventy times a day ;
If he cries when he's hart,

You’ll gather him min:
Nor kisses refuse to cover 

And quiet bis tearful alarm*,
For whether yon will, he’» a baby still, 
Wnatever you do or say.

Е.Є.8ССand all that, 
tend to be, but

Dm
daring the 
have everpromise at one oi tneir meetings 

ark’ and t iking full credit for th з goi 
accomplished. They stated that 
because of their preach ng tnat tut 
had come to respect the Sabbath 
earnest work of fhe chief ot police 
terrors of the law behind him 
pletely ignored. Keep on with you 
work, Hunter and Crossely, but do 
too ready to claim too much as you have 
done on this occasion.

as a mother can, 
all covered with dirt, 

the bruiné

E. і
was com- 

not be

? *UNDER FALSE PRE TBNC ШВ.

The Money Wee Not to Avoid Trouble bnt 
for Personal Use.

Halifax, October 8. — Aid. W. J. 
Butler is a kind-hearted man, bnt when he 
it aroused by gross ingratitude or fraud he 
is not a man to be tnfl id wi:h. He was 
aroused last week so effectively that he 
sent one W. Smith to jail. It seems that 
Smith, some time ago, came to Aid. Butler 
with a tale ot woe. He said he was in 
trouble and must have $80 at once or be 
d'sgraced with his family. The aldermen 
believed Smith’s story and advanced the 
cash taking a receipt for it. The money 
was not paid when the anoint came 
due, and more than that, Smith defied 
Aid. Butler to collect it. This addition of 
insult to injury was too much, and Lawyer 
Fulton was directed to take proceedings. 
Smith was arrested and arraigned before 
Commissioner Higgins for examination. 
Aid. Butler told his story and Smith ad
mitted its correctness, while admitting that 
he h id not wanted the money for the pur
pose alleged, but rather for his own uses. 
Higgins thereupon sentenced Smith to six 
months in jail lor fraud. This seemed a 
well-deserved fate, bnt the law was again 
brought into play and the prisoner was 
released. A’d. Butler will keep bis eyes 
open for a chance to get even yet with that 
Smithsonian borrower.

THEY EOBOOT TO SALUTE.

A Strange Ommlnslon of Ibe GG.h In Milit
ary E'tlquette.

Halifax, Get. 8.—The annual mobil
ization manoeuvres of the imperial and 
Canadian troops are over. It rained 
all day and the military gaineâ some idea 
of the hardships of active service. Gзпir
ai Montgomery-Moore himself wis wet 
through to the skin, faring not one bit bet
ter than the humblest private in the 66th.

By the way, the 63rd officers and men 
are crowing over their comrades of the 
66 :h because of an omission of the lat
ter in the etiquette that should 
hive been observed when they were leav
ing the common. The 66th. should have 
saluted the general as they left his excel
lency’s presence. This they failed to do, 
at least all the companies except Captain 
Chipman’s forgot the role. The 63rd. 
were not caught napping, and their salute 
was just what it ought to be, and together 
with their fine appearance earned from the 
General the plaudit : “Well done, 63rd !" 
It may not be so, but there are those who 
say that the reason the single 66th com
pany that saluted did so was because they 
just happened to see the 63rd. do the cor
rect thing and copied them.

Simpson, pr 
piano, Montreal, has selected and pur
chased a Pratte piano for her own ns?,

Же Arthur1 a far Wiméaw Blinda,

Wі A Vegetable With Eyes.
These “eyes” are not for seeing exactly, 

but they serve a no less important purpose. 
They belong to a plant called the “sbini 
moss,” which inhabits cracks and cranniesI t

?g

and rocky precipices, 
and appears .Цк Yeke every precaution 
■gainst exposing’ itself to full dayllgh\ 
Only within a raw years has the fact been 
learned that ІІІ6 property possessed by this 
moss ot shining in the gloom ot its dwelling 
places is dne, not^A phoephoresceEca, bnt 
to the existence on toe surface of theleavM 
of thousands of minute cells filled wyfc_ 
transparent liquid and shaped like the len-' 
see ot an eye. These microscopic eyes 
foens the faint light that reaches them up
on the green coloring matter of the leaves, 
called the chlorophyll, and thus enable the 
plant to live. Shining moss appears first 
to have been described in France, bnt re
cent writers on natural history have shown 
that it abound і in some parts of this coun
try also. There are other plants that ex
hibit a similar phenomenon, and Dr. Al
fred C. Stokes includes among them the 
ice-plant and certain varieties of begonia.

in old stone walls

f
і -

That the min was a contemptible hypo
crite can scarcely be doubted by anyone 
who read bis various confessions. Though 
they contain many attempts to excuse and 
palliate his crime, one may search in vain 
tor one word of genuine remorse, or even 
pity for bis victim. Expressions of sunny 
confidence that he would be forgiven were 
not lacking in bis conversation, but of real 
regret there was none.

It was well known in Digby that it was 
Wheeler’s habit to keep bis bible open on 
the table in bis cell, and on the approach 
of a visitor, or any of his spiritual advis
ers he immediately became engrossed, in 
it, no matter what his occupation had been 
previous to hearing approaching footsteps.

The “Post” is perfectly right in saying 
that if anyone requires religions ministra
tions it is a mdhlerer, and also that a mur
derer may be forgiven when he repents ; 
but at the same time there is far too much 
of this petting of the murderer, and con
signing bis victim to oblivon, and it is high

1A few years ago, when the bicycle was 
compirat'valy a stranger in St. John, it 
was looked upon with great curiosity and 
its m anipulation was supposed to require 
rare tact and agility and to be attended 
with great risk to the rider. There were 
no laws prohibiting wheelmen from riding 
on the sidewalks or anywhere else, and 
persons on foot who heard a bicycle com
ing, stepped willingly a tide to let it 
pass. The high bicycles which ware 
in use at the time, were liable to upset if

■ Teaching Literature.
If I may judge from my experience with 

college work, covering several years, and 
from my briefer experience with school 
work, I am forced to the conclusion that 
sympathetic reading on the part of the 
teacher should be the main method of pre
senting literature, especially poetrv, to 
young minds. I have never got good -re
sults from the history of literature or from 
criticism except in the case of matured 
students, and I never expect to.—The 
Altantic.

Miss Lilia ofessor of the «
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One teispoonful of Tetley's is found to equal 
one dessertspoonful of most other teas.

.! only TEA.LEAVES,-n“aldried1wb оГтЬег 
adulterations.

bridal bouquet. She «гм attended by her eleter, 
Мім Minnie F. McCann, who wore a pale bine 
crepon, with hat to match, and carried a large 
bouquet of pink roeee. Mr. Thomas J. Gallagher 
of Monc’.on ably Mtiaied Un groom. Alter the 
cerem >ny the bridal party and guests repaired to 
Mr. McCann’s residence and partook ol a wedding 
breakfas’, alter which Mr. and Mrs. Ash left by 
the Prince Bnpert for Halifax, whence they will 
goto Montreal and Niagara Falls. They received 
many elegant presents.Tee groom’s gilt to the bride 
wm a gold watch and chain and a diamond brooch 
and cufl links. Hie gilt to the bridesmaid wm a 
set ol gold studs and links.

In Centenary church at 3 00 o’clock Wednesday 
afternoon, Miss Belle Stockton, daughter of Mr. R. 
O. Stockton, was united in marriage to Mr. Albert 
J. Webster, of ShedUc. The church was beautifully 
decorated with flo vers and potted plants, and a large 
number ol people were present to witness the 
nuptials. Rev. John Read performed the ceremon 
and the muife was tarnished by Centenary 
which Miss Stockton was leader, supplem 
other talent. The bride wore a travelling gown o 
blue broadcloth, and a bat trimmed with gray, and 
curled a large bouquet of white roses. Miss 
Florence Stockton, eh ter of the bride, was maid of 
honor, and Miss Laura Deacon, of Shediac, was 
brideema:d. They were attired in gowns of grey 
grey velvet hats and carried pink ros- s. The gro 
was supported by his brother, Dr. J. Clarence 
Webster, of Montreal. The ushers were Mr. Percy 
A. Clarke and Mr. W. E. Bowman Mr. and Mrs. 
Webster left on the C. P R. for New York and 
Philadelphia on their return will reside in Shediac. 
Mrs. Webster has long been prominent in musical 
circles In Centenaiy church and die where, and has 
many warm friends who will regret her removal 
from St. John, but will jiln in extending good 
wishes. Tne bride received many beautiful presents.

Miss Mi lie Bernasconi who was visiting here 
has returned to her home in Antigomsh.

Mrs. Nordby of Pairsboro has been visiting city 
friends lately.

Miss Armstrong is in Richibuc o a guest of Mr. 
and Mr=. W. W. Short.

Mr. an і Mrs. Henry O'Leary who. spent last 
week in the city have returned to Richibncto.

Miss Dolly Lowe has returned to St. Stephen 
after a visit to Sf. John friends.

Mrs. R. B. Welch who has been visiting the city 
has returned to Woodstock.

The Misses Lascelles of this city are in Fred
ericton visiting Mrs. A. 8. Murray.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Golding are visiting city friends.
Mrs. J. E. Cotter and Mrs. 

ville spent paît of last week in the city.
Upon the occisionofthe twentieth anniversary of 

their marriage last Monday evening, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. N. Rogers ol Charles street were pi ,-asant y 
remembered by a number ol their friends who spent 
the evening at their home, bringing with them many 
pretty and useful gifts in china. Near midnight 
supper was served aftsr which various games were 
jndu'ged in. The party dispersed alter singing 
•Anld Ling Syne" and wishing Mr. and Mrs. 
Rogers the happy return of many more such an
niversaries.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred 8. Whittaker, and Mr. and 
Charles T. Gillespie who spent the summer at 
Hampton have returned to the city.

Mrs. W. H. Ne vins, formerly Miss Kate Upham, 
is visiting with Mra. Palmer at Haepton.

Mr. A. C. Stead of the Bank of Montreal, Monc
ton la spending a two weeks holiday with city

Mrs. R- A. Borden has returned to Moncton from 
a visit to St. John friends.

Mrs. 8. Bridges gave a delightful m eel cale, at her 
charming home last Wednesday evening in honor 
ol Misa Scott of Philadelphia 
guest of Mrs. John Burpee. Miss beitt, who Is a 
soprano singer in the First presbytérien cûntch lu 
Philadelphia possesses a magnificent voice end was 
most generom In regard to the numbers given. 
Among others who contributed largely to the even
ing pleasure, vocally and otherwise, were Mrs. 
Brid.es, Miss Hea. Dr. T. Wa ker, Mrs. D. P. 
Chisholm and Mr. Harrison.

Miss Bnrpee, a daughter of Dr Burpee of Paflad - 
elphla who has been visiting Mrs. John Burpee 
recently will spend next week with Mrs. Jerry

Mrs. R. J. Ritchie leaves today for Chatham 
where she will be the guest of Mrs Ernest Hutchin
son for a short time-

Mrs. Warner and Mrs. Charles Coster are spend
ing a short time In Boston. Mrs. Coster ol Montreal 
is staying with Mrs. Coe'er Jr's family in the Utters 
absence,

Mrs. Boyle Travers, Miss Frances and Dr. Harry 
Travers left yesterday for New York. Misa Frances 
will remain In that city lor the winter to pursue her 
muslcUl studies.

Mrs. Joseph Allison gave a very enj lyable tea 
on Thursday afternoon. A Urge number of ladies 
were present and the sfLir was a brilliant and 
a successful one.

And still another of these popular social entertain 
ments was given last week by Mrs. Fred Barker, 
and like those whl:h proceeded it was an especially 
bright and pretty tea.

Mi s Burpee lelt recently for a short visit to 
Boston.

Miss Cullincn and Miss Sullivan, both of St. 
Stephen who were visiting the Misses Furlong, 
lately, have returned home.

Mr. W. W. White gava a tea last week at which 
the maj >rlty of the guests 
ladles. On Friday evening 
While gave a whist party to a Urge nu nber of 
young people and on b >th occasions hospitality was 
disposed In the hostesi’ usual cbqrming manner 
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іе maudlin sentiment 
ban usual, because of 
of bis crime, and his 
realize the enormity of 

un “World’’ probably 
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Is the opinion that the 
m World is in need of a 
ca himself, and recom- 
11 the Hunter-Cross’.ey 
held in Chatham. Editor 
l in need of spiritual 
at us do. but his con- 
lignecto Post is scarce- 
reicribe for others untij 
; to cast stone 1 at the' 
•Croseley exhortations 
et his case, but if he 
'.sit Annie Kempton's 
ditate for a little while 
ty.'he might exp irlenca 
ndjhink twice before 
cken the character of 
into the silenc) of the 
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ILe ratification of the French Treaty hai enabled ui to open up Jarje ™ 
cellars in Montreal, for I tie pirpose of supplying tie Canadian people J 
with Pure Wines right from the Vineyards of France and Spain, * 
at half tuo uiual prices. Thou tan h of the bast families through щ 
oit the country who have been paying exorbitant prices, because they * 
fancied some particular label, are now sending their orders to us.

%» ■
■

? Velvet Skirt Bindings
sent were married 
he same week Mrs.oft ■

■
Є

: :Miss Ashe of Truro was in the city this week to 
attend the marriage of her brother Mr. John Ashe, 
now ol New York, to Miss McCann of the North

Miss Stamers of the Homeopathic hospital,Boston, 
spent ten or twelve days lately with city friends.

Miss Elliott, Germa'n street and Mies Hettie 
Marsh left Thursday for a twj or three weeks visit 
to New York.

Mrs. Lawson and the Misses Liwson.’of Richibncto 
spent last week here.

Mrs. J. P. Cale who 'was in Richibncto a guest of 
Mrs. J. T. Cale has returned home; the Misses 
Belle and Maie Caie who were visiting Miss C. 
Beers of the same town have also returned to the

Mrs. R. B. Welsh has returned to Woodstock 
alter a p'easant visit here.

Miss Bell is in Woodstock the guest of her sister 
Mrs Sterling Peabody.

Miss Lou McCallum has returned to Windsor after 
a pleasant visit to city friends.

Miss Lizzie Sm'th of Windsor spent part of last 
week here.

Mr. F.G. Anderson of Calais spent a day or two 
in the city last week.

Miss Frances Woodworth has returned to Wind 
sor after a pleasant visit to city friends.

Mrs. A. T. Todd of St. Stephen visiting city

Miss Dickson Is spending a few days In Digby.
Miss Edith Porter has returned to 8L Stephen 

after a pleasant visit to friend.
Mrs. Geor. e Sands has returned to Calais after sn 

extended vhlt tô city friend.
The mirrlsge ol Miss Alice Tood of St. Stephen 

and Mr Hedley V. Co 
to take place this mon

Mr. Thomas Main ol Calais was here the greater 
part of last week.

Mr. Wiley Smith ol Windsor, N 8, who has been 
spending the past week in the city the guest of Mrs. 
Alexander Fraser, City Road, returned home on 
Tbnreeay.

Miss Isabel M. Du9 l it this week for T alwyette, 
Indiana to spend the winter with her brother, Pro- 
lessor A. W. Db9.

Miss Eusie Thomas lelt Tuesday morning last lor 
Boston where she will spend the winter with friends.

Mr. J. W. Cudlip who has been spending some 
weeks with Mrs. L J. Almon at Rothesay has re
turned to St. John.

j Pure Claret
at $3 and $4

BRAID AND VELVET COMBINED. :
»■Cut on a true bias, gives elegance and finish to Skirls, 

app’ied in one half time, and costs no more than Com
mon Bindings. Made of Best Double Warp “Meteor” 
Velvets.

■:■ ■
■ ■Alex Gibson of Marys-1er. IN EVERY SHADE. FROM EVERY STORE. per case:uthbert Strange. I

I ■ ■EDIT IB DUR.

0, Not the Evangelists 
ndsy Shaving.
.—Evangelists Hunter 
ilding ж series of meet- 
hit seem to be attend- 
tureof success. Great 

the rink, which the 
ed “fie Ark”,—a title 
people have now fallen, 
lesire to minimize the 
one, or to detract from 
s of the labors ot the 

to a certain extent 
is. Опз thing that is 
rer is any attempt to 
which have not really 

What seems to be 
orking up ot fictitious 

tskhg of credit 
з evangelists for the 
у a of the three ЬагЬзг 
. It is illegal to keep 

Sunday. Ssmetimi 
la ol Dartmouth went 
i\ artists an 1 informed 
1 have to close. Oue 
d not close on condi- 
ing so, and the ques- . 
ich ot the three in the 
reat desirabih'y of a 
p iu that way was 
Beer of the law, corn
ices of a resort to force 
ought to bear. This 

eflect, and in 
the three barbers 

ent agreeing to shave 
Where the evangelists 

:er is in reading this 
ieir meetings in ‘the 
•edit for th 3 good work 
у stated that 
iclvng that the barbers 
the Sabbath, and tha 

;hiet ot police with the 
lehind him 
tep on with 
rossely, but 
0 much as you have

ELEGANT ! CHEAP ! ! DURABLE ! ! ! : (12 large quart bottle».) ?A'most delightful wine, equal to any former- ™ 
ly Ro d in this ountry at double the prices.

■
1■ ■

■
BORDEAUX CLARET CO.J %

■
8■ BORDEAUX OFFICE :

■ 17 ALLEE DE BOUFAUF. MONTREAL. Я

•тмімммінмммтпгапиммі

j A Pure White Soap, Зо HOSPITAL STREET, ■

СІ>Я I
t The Best Soap for
j Toilet & Beth Purposes,
S it leaves tb? skin sof 
J and healthy.main

Made from vegetable oils 
it possesses all the qualities 
of the finest жЬЦе Castile 
Soap.

! Granby
Rubbers

It is no wonder that rub
bers, which are not the same 
shape as the boot, should be 
uncomfortable. It costs mo-. 
ney to employ skilled pattern 
makers but the result is a 
Satisfactory fit. Each уе<ц/ 

new patterns are added, to fit all the latest shoe-shapes, and Granby • 
Rubbers are always “ up-to-date.”
They are honestly made of pure Don’t Draw the Feet 
rubber, thin, light, elastic, durable, 
extra thick at ball and heel.

Mr. Frank Washburn of Calais was the guest of 
Mr. Theo. Cashing lately.

Miss Malma Boal 
months visit to St. John.

4 has returned to Sussex after a

І
oyer of this city is 
th.

announced The marriage of Mr. P. Walsh and Miss Mary 
MeSinn only daujl 
solemnized at the C

Г9 hter of Mr. P. McGinn was 
ithedral on Thursday morning 

at ten o’clock. The brlde^was becomingly attired in 
a costume of fawn covert cloth with Marie An
toinette bine trimmings; she was attended by Mis8 
Laura Daley who wore a green go wn with cerise 
and butter co!or trimmings. The bri le was the re
cipient of many 
present to the bride was a 
the bridis maid a ring with diamond setting- 

Dr. Murray McLaren went to Boston th . first ol 
the week.

It Floats.S CTS.
(TOILET SIZE) 

A CAKE.
■T. eweie ЄЄАР Mrs. •*..

•T. STEPHEN. N. a g

They Fit the Boot
elegant presents. The groom’s 

substantial check and to

USE ONLY
Ш0 Ф * Ф wwwwweMr. and Mrs. F. W. Ryan of Windsor, N. 8., are 

( staying in St. John. Mrs. W. L. McDona’d and 
Miss Grac) Conant of Welesley Hill, Mass., spent 
a day or two in the city lately.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. R. Stetson, Mrs. Fletcher and 
Mbs Sanborn ol Washington spent a day or two it 
the city lately.

Mr. H. Crosklll and Mrs. Croskill of Halifax were 
here tor a day or two lately, returning home via 
Prince Rupert on Wednesday morning.

Lidy Vanhorne and Miss Vanhorne spent a day 
in the city lately on their way home from Halifax.

Miss Mabel Tapley of Woodstock who was visit
ing at the residence ol Hon. James Holly returned 
home last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. 8. Harrison of Seaslle, N В 
spent a day or two here lately.

Mr Rupert В O Ive has returned to Boston after 
spending his holidays

Mr. and Mrs. Chari 
part of the week here.

Mr. Geo. C. Lawrence left on Thursday morning 
by boat for Boston on his annual holiday trip. He 
expects to be absent about three weeks, and will 
also go to Philadelphia.

[Continued on B:ohth Pigs.]

Pelee Island Wine Co’s Wines.
THEY ARE PURE JUICE 

OF THE SHAPE.

►WflPfA that the hot summer days have
* * ^ gone and cool evenings and rainy morn-

A.t T Л inS3 f°rm a good part of the weather 
tne Lady probabilités, the ladies with their 

“fiigby” ч raps, warm, c m fort able and 
rainproof, pass along tho streets with an air of independence 
that is delightful to behold. They have gone to their dealers 
and selected j jst tho cloth they wanted and ordered it “ Rigby 
Proofed.”

A very enj >yable liftlo party was given recently 
by Miss Lucy Watters at her home, Adelaide street 
The evening was pleasantly spent until midnight in 
card і and games of varions kinds when 
per was served, after which dancing 
the order of amusement. Am 
were, Mus Georgie Weldon,
Clara Facjiy,
Walsh, Miss Lu 
Miss Maud Quigley, Miss Prince, Mr. Fred Con
nell, Mr. James Huey, Mr. Ed. Watters, Mr. H. 
Fanjoy, Mr. Jack Erb, Mr. Thomas Hay, Mr. 
Fred Kee, Mr. H. P. Baggies, Mr. J. Sterling,’ 
New Yo k.

1

f Dbt Catawba,
I SwxxtCatawta 
S ISlBXUiA,
I *8t. Augustins, (Registered), !чоив

BRANDS. 1the guests 
os ton, Miss 

Miss Vida Mayes, Miss Bertie 
Watters, Miss Mattie McAllister,

V

IMABOH 16th, 1893.E. G. 8COVTL, Agent Pxlhh Island Gbapb Juice, St. John, N. В
Dbab Sib,—My family have received great benefits from the use ol the Fblbb Island Gbapb uuius 

during the past four years. It is the best tonic and sedative lor debility, nervousness and weak lungs you 
have ever tried. It is much cheaper and pleasanter than medicine. I would not be without it in the 
bouse. Yours, JAMES H. DAY, Day’s Landing, Kings Co.

I

The consequence is they are wearing the latest 
Ш terials that are out, and their wraps are perfectly waterproof. 
m though the cloth is not changed in the slightest degree. It is 
m porous and soft as before. Thij being true, where is the lady 
m who would not prefer to have her out of dcor garinen a 
f “ Rigby Proofed.” The men are all wearing Bigby Coats, and 

lady has only to inquire of^hor father, husband, or brother to 
learn of their utility.

ma

st. Peter’s church was the scens of an Interesting 
event Wednesd 
Mr. John A. A1 
New York Central Railway, waa united In the 
bonds of matrimony to Miss Annie R. McC.nn 
Indlantowo, by Rev. Father Krien. Although 
hour was early quite a large number of persons 
bad assembled to witness the nuptials. Tne Invited 
guests Included only the near relatives. The bride 
waa most becomingly attired in a dark blue going 
away gown, with hat to match, and carried a lovely

as
E. c. scoviL Er-SonX:M"ch‘&,. in the city.

es Mantflald of Toronto spent
day morning at six o’clock, when 
she formerly of Truro bat now of the

was com- 
your good 
do not be

ifa°f
a

*W llbffii• é== UmbréUa* Blade. 
Duval, 17 Waterloo.

Re-covered, RepairedWith Ryes, 
not lor seeing exactly, 
ess important purpose, 
tut called the “shinir _ 
1 cracks and crannies 
nd rocky precipices, 
ike every pracau'ion 
elf to full d»yligh\ 
;ars has the fact been 
lerty possessed by this 
$ gloom ot its dwelling 
phosphorescence, but 
M surface of the leav§| 
ute cells filled w^fts 
d shaped like the len-' 
■e microscopic eyes 
hit reaches them up- 
’ matter of the leaves, 
I, and thus enable tha 
g moss appears first 
ed in France, but re
al history have shown 
іе parts of this coun- 
other plants that ex- 
nenon, and Dr. Ai
les among them the 
varieties of

/I ,T

AVI 1
?g

Bicycle Economy
Maybe you think it is economy to buy at a lower price a machine said 
to be just as good ” as the famous American Columbia. But is it econ
omy? Think of the wealth of wisdom and experience ar<-<« 
during 18 years of building good bicycles, that comes to you for the 
$110 you pay for,

La Alderbrook I FarmIj m
-1 -

Is thoroughly equipped for its 
large h-rd of Jerseys. . . :•

hi
f■Si

ÆêÊ фt __

Cream and Butter,

вшш

м Ш

Direct from farm, are guaran'.eed the JPURBST 
and BEST in St. John ; andjitsE

icydes
STANDARD OF THE WORLD
if,no •tron8"‘ban *• part, and although some bicycles

•aldtobe (ust as good” may have a few Columbia equipments «is not 
a Columbia unless it is a Columbia all the way through. Then It will 
have the famous Columbia nameplate as "ball mark.

Tbegonia. DAIRY STORE,91 char|°tteі
Literature.

a my experience with 
ig several years, and 
perienoe with school 

the conclusion that 
on the part of the 

і main method of pre- 
sspeciallf poetry, to 
» never got good -re- 
of literature or from 
the ease of matured

ver expect to.—The

9

I Is the only one in the Maritime Provinces that 
is directly connected with its own farm. 8

І
Columbia
machines nswis warti'aswssat

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.
UCol^bU.

e і<У Store, Çl8. 
Farm, 7З C.TELEPHONES,/'Гі
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ConstipationSOCIAL AND PERSONAL. to Klngetoa yesterday*Ml* Bessie O'Neil
Mtos Mabel Holsm to back from s visit to Truro.
Mr. Andrew Allen of the Halifax Banking Co. 

arrived today.
Mr*. Band and Utile eon have gone to Digby to 

visit friend*.
Company No. T arrived 

Saturday evening. They were received at the 
wharf with cheers of Welcome.

Mrs. McDowell la receiving the first part of this 
week and wears a pretty and moat becoming gown 
of pale green.

The very latest arrival at the Evangeline Is a wee 
daughter for Mr. and Mrs. Gavin.

Mrs. Nordby went to 8L John on Monday with 
Miss Lissle Fraser who has been spending several 
weeks with her.

Mr. W. Cox who has been assisting Bev. 8. Gib
bons for some time returned today to King's Col*

“Strongest Д.т»Н Beet."—Sr. Andrew Wilton, Г.В.8.Е, Editor of "Л«а!ЙЛ

Fry’sFob Additioha- Soeurrr News, Bxx Fifth in 
Еіежтн Pxess.

Uomo fully half the PURE

CONCENTRATED
COCOA.

In the wsrli. O 
retain* the digested food too long In the bowe* 
•nd produces bffioosness, ton Id Kvjsr, tndk

HALIFAX NOTH В.

Hood’s from Aldershot on

Brunswick street 
Barrington street 
.111 Hollis street

Pbmbxss U for sale In Halifax by 
and at the following news stands and

Canada News Co.,..................... • DeP°*
T. L. Conhollt.......................... Barrington street
H. 8n.vnn.....................................DMtoouth N. 8.

twtten, bad taste, coated 
sick headache, tn- 
ete. Hood’s Fills 

euro constipation and aU Its 
results, easily and thoroughly, toe. AH druggists 
Prepared by a L Hood A Co., Lowell, Mesa 
Tbs only Pins to taka with Hood’s Banaparffla

Pills
OVER. lOO MEDALS AWARDED TO TILE FTRM.

Wlhmihum u. «P^Ull, ior VryS Pw Oo.<*Mn«d 0~~. to dMtortodi b fro. oti,., v^tto.
■шкеті br tb. in

J. W. Allen
On Wednesday last Mrs. Montgomery Moore 

had a dance at Bellevue, for which cards had been 
out for so
hero and officers of H.M. 8. Intrepid had a small 
dance, really a small dance In contrast to the sup
posed “smell and early” aflain we have had this 
summer, which turned out. In one case at least, to 
be a very extensive ball. Later on the offlcera of 
H. M. 8. Crescent mean giving a dance, which is 
certain to be a good one. 
the crop of autumn dances Is small; the people who 
are in a position to give such things do not seem to 
be inspired that way, and the people who would like 
to entertain are not possessed of sufficiently large 
houses or Incomes. By the way, thereto a great 
want in Halifax of really good roo 
be engaged by a hostess not wanting to turn ont ber 
own bouse. The Masonic hall it very hard to make 
pretty, and the four pillars In the middle of tt spoil 
it very much for dancing.

On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Farrell gave > very 
pleasant, cheery tea. Her rooms were just comfort
ably filled and looked very pretty. People were 
smartly dressed in a way, chiefly as regards bate 
and waistcoats. It to an aabounding fact tha’, given 
an ordinary coat and skirt of not the first fashion 
even, a well dressed effect may be produced by a 
clever woman by the aid of a smart white waistcoat 
and an up to-date, flowery toque.

Yesterday afternoon Mrs. Daly had a email tea as 
U to her niece Mrs. Will Major; and Mrs.

days. On Friday night Captain Prot- lege.
В Mr. Boat Уroom has gone to attend a dental col
in Boston.

C“U*H fa Fort of Spain, Trinidad; on leaving 
Truro “Sid’’ carries with him the best wishes of 
bests of friends who regret his departure.

Misa Mattie Bom ana en route home to Acadia 
from KentrUle spent a day with Truro 

friends yesterday.

Mrs. Stickney has returned from a visit to Calais. 
Mbs Mattie Woodworth went to Kentvilie on M.

Monday.
Mias Annie McNamara left yesterday to return 

to Weetboro hospital where she to one of the nurses. 
Her mother accompanied her as far as Kentvilie. 

The literary c ub with several new members has

h) ™E

9 Elegancies,
(S Luxuries, .«a
s)

(e Perfection
of refined workmanship, with 

у the finest materials to be had, Щ 
Ж are embodied in our latest Ж

AMHERST.
w

[Paonaxis to for sale at Amherst by H. V. 
Purdy.]

Oct. 8.—The pretty residence of Prof, and Mrs. 
Max M. Bterne was the scene of an unusually bright 
and pleasant progressive whist party on Wednes
day evening. The hostess entertained only married 
couples who numbered upwards of thirty. Just 
enough to fill her tastefully furnished drawing 
rooms. Mrs. Sterne to avery gracions hostess and 
the Prof. Is a boat one would wish to meet frequently 
Among the number present were Mr. W. D 
Main and Mrs. Main, Mr. W. D. Douglas, 
and Mrs. Douglas, Mr. T.B. Dunlap, Mrs. Dunlap, 
Mr. C. W. Moore, Mrs. Moore, Mr. D. W. Robb. 
Mrs. Bobb, Mr. C. B. Smith, Mrs. Smith, Mr. B.
C. Fuller, Mrs. Fuller, Mr. C. T. and Mrs.Hillson, 
Dr. C. W. and Mrs. Hewson, Mr. D. T. and Mrs. 
Chapman, Mr. E. Biden, Mrs. Blden, Dr. B. L* 
Fuller, Mis. Fuller, Mr. J. B. and Mrs. Gass. Mrs.
D. C. Allan, Miss May Brown, and Mr. W. T. 
Pipes. The first prizes which were captured by 
Mrs. C. W. Moore, and Mr. T. B. Dunlap were ver* 
handsome and the booby priz :i which were very 
unique were won by Mrs. D. W. Bobb and Mr. W. 
T. Pipes.

Mrs. Jsmea Dickey entertained a number oi 
friends at whist on Tnetday evening at Grove cot
tage

Mrs. A. B. Dickey gave a small dinner party on 
Wednesday evening for her friends Miss Scott of 
O.tawa who has been her guest during the past 
week and left for her heme on Saturday.

Miss Helen Pipes of Mt. Allison was at home 
over Sunday.

Prof. Sterne left on Monday for a trip to Bridge-

« Pre.Bat on the whole
•J WOODSTOCK.resumed its meetings for the season. An Interest

ing evening was spent on Monday at the residence 
of Mr. F.L. Jerks.

Bev. Mr. Gough of Boston has been the guest for 
a few days of Mr. and Mrs. Wottoc.

•J I Pnoenxea
J.LoanACo.l

Ocr. 7.—It to with regret that I have to chronicle 
the departure from Woodstock this week of a nom, 
ber of residents. Dr. J. E. Gifflth and family have 
removed from Woodstock to Boston where they will 
reside. Dr. Griffith and his family will be greatly 
missed In Woodstock both in church and soclsj 
affdrs. SC Lake’s church loses In Dr. Griffith one of 
its most earnest members and one who took a lively 
Interest in the Sunday school and Brotherhood of 
St. Andrew. General regret to felt for their depar
ture, while beat wishes accompany them for success 
and prosperity in their new home. Mrs. Griffith will 
visit friends In St. John for a abort time before go
ing to Boston.

On Tuesday Mrs. Bnel, Mise Buel and Mise Boas 
Rnel, woo hav 
Dibblee, left for Chicago where they will in future 
reside. A large number of friends ga 
station to wish them “bon voyage.”

Mr. Percy Graham of the People’s bank who has 
been stationed in Woodstock for over two years, 
was last week recalled to Halilax. Mr. Graham, 
during his residence in Woodstock made many 
friends who while deeply regretting his removal, 
wi l wish him every success in bis new position.

Miss Jennie Bull returned to Newport В. I. on 
Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. 6. B. Bnrtt of Hartland spent Tuesday in

to for sale In Woodstock by Mr.
•j
•jwhich might

VFVOWABH.

Mrs. R. A. Daniel returned home from Truro on 
Saturday.

Miss Cassle McLeod, who has been visiting 
friends at River John, returned home on Saturday.

Miss Lillian Campbell and Mbs Minnie Gabriel, 
who have spent the summer at home returned to 
North Attleboro, Msei., on Saturday.

Mr. A. F. Macaulay has gone to New Bedford, 
Mass.

Messrs. Fred Dakin and C. W. Redmond attended 
the exhibition at Truro last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. McPherson, Miss Ella Mc
Pherson and Miss Maud McPherson, who have 
■pent a few weeks the guests of Mr. and Mr;. Jos. 
Smith, returned to their home at Halifax last week.

Mrs. Wm Jones atentded the exhibition at Truro

Mrs. H. L. Borden returned from Truro on Sat.

Judge A. D. Morse of Amherst spent Sunday in 
town the guest of Mr. A. Wilson.

Miss Grace Borden returned from Springhili on 
Saturday.

Miss Anna Gillis left for Providence, R. I., on 
Wednesday.

Mr. D.Guilderson returned to Boston on Satur-

Carriages
Ге •j

Ге ej
e spent some months with Mrs. Wm.Î PRICE & SHAW •

CARRIAGE BUILDERS, •)

£222 to 228 Iain Street,!
(e

Will and their children leave England today in the 
Halifax City. Everyone to very sorry to say good 
bye to them, as it is very indefinite when they may

Thursday afternoon was quite taken up by teas- 
There were two very pleasant ones given on Morris 
street, and another on Inglia street. Teas are get
ting to be very musical of late, a proof of the vic
tory of mind over matter; for the majority of tea- 
going people rather dislike music than nor, since it 
renders conversation difficult. The great joy of 
tea parties really ie talk, through for eh 
we nearly all deny it.

Mr. Riddell. R. A , arrived from England last 
week. His many friends are of course very much 
pleased to see him back again.

That we are delighted to see ’Martha’ again the 
packed houses shewed, and I really think the per 
formance was better than ever. The whole town,

thiredatthe ІBeef, LAMBJ 
MUTTON, 

VEAL,

Ham, Bacon and Lard, 
Turkeys, Chickens and Fowls 

Vegetables.

•J

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ame’s sake Mrs. Barney gave a very interesting lecture on 
Tuesday evening in the methodlat church, under 
the auspices of the W.C.T. U. A fairly good 
audience was

Miss Msisle Harris has returned from a pleasant 
visit to her parents in Annapolis.

Bev. Hector McLean of Parra boro occupied the 
pn'pit of St. Stephen’s presbyterian church on Snn-

THOMAS DEANday.
present. Mrs. Barney was the 

guest of Mrs. В. B. Jones while in Wooditock.
Miss Ketchum returned to St. Andrews Wednes-

Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Borden attended the exhib
ition at Tinro last week.

Mrs. H.C. Black went to Halilax on Monday.
Mr. C. H. Black went to Truro last week.
Mr. E. Siewerts, who has been visiting hie 

mother, Mrs. Jno. Beijunin, returned to hto home 
at Boston on Saturday.

Mr . Jno. Seaman attended the exhibition at 
Truro last week.

Mr. Harry Clay, who has been visiting hto mother 
Mrs. David Reid returning to her home at Boston 
on Tuesday.

Miss Annie Forehner of Wallace is visiting Miss 
Hannah Gillie.

Miss Como of Joggins mines is visiting Miss 
Annie Woodlock.

Miss Mabel McLeod is visiting friends in Truro.
Mr. C. Guildcreon of Pamboro spent a few days 

in town the guest of hto sister, Mrs. P.
Miss Comean of Joggins, having been a few days 

the guest of Miss Annie Woodlack returned home 
on Tuesday.

Miss Annie Bent to visiting friends In Springhili.
Mr. C. H. Black is touring the province.
Mrs. Cyras Bent is visiting friends in Springhili.
Mr. Fred Bent of Wallace Bridge spent Sunday

Mrs. P. A. Woodlack entertained a number of

18 and 14 City Market
day. day.Mr. Geo. A. Mnnroof Halifax spent Sunday in

Miss Black of Sackville has been visiting her 
sister Mrs. B. Eaton Patterson.

Mrs. Hibbard ol River Hebert has been the guest 
of her daughter Mrs. Max Sterne, Church street.

Mrs. Moses Lowe arrived home from a vi-itto 
her daughter Mrs. Mark Carry in Bridgetown. 
Mrs. Carry came home with her and will make a 
short visit In town.

Mrs. R. N. Chlpman of Boston is visiting Mrs. C* 
A. Black, Victoria street.

On Monday evening a birthday social and recep
tion was held in the rooms ol the baptist church, in 
order that all the congregation might meet their 
new pastor, Rev. J. H. McDonald a very interest
ing programme was rendered daring the evening, 
closing with an address by Mr. McDonald. After 
this refreshments were served by a committee of 
ladles who had the affair in charge. On Thursday 
evening it is the intention of the friends of Dr. 
Steele to tender him a formal testimonial on his re-

Mr. R. K. Jones who has been quite seriously ill 
to recovering.

Mrs. G. F. Fisher of Fredericton win has been
men and women alike, seem to have oit its heart to 
Miss Lottie Mae MacKay. It is not to be wonder For Your Health

DRINK

REAL FRUIT SYRUPS

ed at, for even the most blase of theatre-goers 
con’d not help feeling the charm exercised by the 
little lady’s acting and sinning. Taken all round, 
It was a capital performance, and one a bigger town 
than this mleht well have been proud of. The 
home was a verv smart one, especially on the first 
night, several people having small suppers after 
the performance.

Later on I hear we are to have some excellent 
private theatricals in aid ot a very deserving 
charity. Rehearsals have already began, and there 
is really a great deal of promise in the caste. An- 
other thing which is as yet in the very dim future is 

estion of holding a bicycle gymkhana, in 
tqnal share with men. 
ther this idea will come 

to anything, this year at least. The wet weather is 
not cheering to the bicyclist, male or female, and it 
is exciting enough to get along in the mud without 
attempting wild feats at a gymkhana.

A tea which divided the honors with Mrs. Far
rell’s on Tuesday afternoon was given by Mrs. 
Alexander Stephen at her pretty house on Pleas- 
ant street. This was a farewell entertainment for 
the eldest son of the house, Mr. C. M. Stephen, 
who le It on the following day to j>tn his regiment 
In India. Miss Mabel Mnnro gave a charming little 
recitation during the afternoon, and thoroughly de
lighted her hearers.

the guest of Mrs. W. Smith, returned to Frederic
ton Tuesday.

Miss Wightman ofProvinence В. I., who has 
spent the last month In Woodstock the guest of 
Mrs. В. B. Manser, returned Wednesday to her

Miss M. F. Duncan to visiting friends in Boston. 
She will visit Rochester N. Y. before returning.

left last week for Victoria В. C.
P. returned from Ottawa this

<rawberry,
ispberry,
Glngerette,

Lemon, Lime Fruit.

Miss M. Sharp 
F.H. Hale M.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F- Dibblee are spending this 
week at Fredericton, N. B.

Mrs. R. B. Welch returned on Thursday from bt. 
John whtre she spent a very pleasant visit.

Miss Bell of St. John is the guest of her sister 
Mrs. Stirling Peabody.

Mrs. Wm. M. Connell entertained a number of

A. Woodlack.

which ladies will have an 
Bat it is very doubtful whe

MADE.ONLY BY

BROWN & WEBBfriends most pleasantly at a tea party on Thursday 
evening. Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Dibblee, Mr. and Mrs. 6. L. Holyoke, Mrs. 6. 
Fred Fisher, Fredericton, Mrs. Crelgbten, Mrs. 
Beardsley, Arkansas, Miss Smith, St. John, Miss 
Poole, Marylsed, Miss Bnel, Mise Ella Smith, Miss 
Maud Wright, Dr. Griffith, H. S. Wnght.

The parish church was the scene ol a pretty wed- 
ding on Tuesdry morning at twelve o’clock, when 
Archdeacon Neales solemnized the marriage of 
Miss Josephine Lily Ball, daughter of Mr. A. Bull, 
and Mr. Howard W11 mot Shaw. The bride wore a 
charming and meet becoming travelling costume of 
green mingled material with trimmings of gnlpire 
lace and dresden ribbon, hat to match and carried a 
beautiful bouquet of cream roses. See was an at. 
tended and was given away by her father 
Mr. A. Bnll Mtoa Carman presided at the 
organ. After the ceremony the bridal 
party drove to “Bose Hill” the residence of the 
bride’s father, when a wedding luncheon was served. 
The guests were the immediate relatives oi bride and 
zroom Including Mr. and Mrs. Shaw of Boston, Mr. 
and Mrs. Shaw of Bracebridge, Mrs. and Miss 
Bowman, Mr. Bowman, Archdeacon and Mrs- 
Neales, Mr. and Mrs. C- Perkins, Miss Bnll, New
port, В’1., and others. The bride aras the recipient 
of miny lovely presents among which were a piano 
from the groom’ and a cheque for a large amount 
from the groom’s father. Mr. and Mrs. Shaw left 
by the C. P. B. express for Now York whence 
they will sail for Europe and spend several months 
travelling on the continent.

Guy Stewart returned heme on Thursday from

nt from active paatorial duties.
The ladles of the W. C. T. U. were at heme Friday 

evening at their roo 
her of their lady lrlends. A verv pleasant evening 
was spent in social intercourse and literary and 
musical programme waa rendered.

The directors and officers of the Y. M- O A. were 
entertained by Mr. and Mrs James Moflatt at their 
home Church street Friday evening. Sapper was 
served at six o’clock to about thiity guests and 
during the evening different reports were submit'ed 
relative to the work of the association.

This evening the first indoor concert of the Y. M. 
C. A. takes place in the Aberdeen rink assisted by 
the band. It 
weather should be so disagreeable bat trust the 
name of the Y. M. C. A., together with the band 
will draw a large house.

Miss Theo Morse entertained a number of her 
young friends st a five o’clock tes on Wednesday 
afternoon st her home on Douglas Aveane.

Miss Emily Christie has gone on a visit to re
latives in New York.

Bev. Mr. Bryant left last week to begin his work 
with Bev. Mr. Wiggins, Sackville Parish, bis place 
being filled in Amherst by Bev. C. A. Cummings of 
Windsor.

НАЇЛИ1 AX, U. 8.
on Victoria street to a nnm-

yonng people Monday evening. The evening was a 
very pleasant one, and enjoyed by all present.

Dr. H. Clay of Picton is In town.

♦ FAVORITE ♦

Scotch Whiskey
WINDSOR.

І Рвоопевв is for sale in Windsor at Knole's 
book sto.e and by F. W. Dakin.]

Oct 6,—Mr. and Mrs. Paulin were In Halifax for 
a day or two last week.

Dr. H. 6. Fairbanks and Mrs. Fairbanks were In 
Windsor last week on their way to Sherbrooke.

Miss Annie Anslow has returned from Newcastle 
N. B. where she has been pleasantly i pending a 
month or more with friends.

Miss Frances Woodworth has returned from her

fl-Celebrated CaseANTIGONIBH.

I. B. Me[Progress] is for sale in Antigonlsh at 
Illreith & Co's Drug store.

Miss Tobin of S, John’s Newfoundland to visiting 
Mrs C. F. Mclsaac.

Miss MacDonald, Baileys’ Brook and Miss Kelley 
Snmmerslde spent last week in town.

Miss Mary McCnrdy, Baddeck, is visiting Mrs. 
H. H. McCnrdy.

Mrs Fred Trotter returned on Saturday from a

50 Cases QLEN ASK PORT on hand,seems most unfortunate that theS -=r AAш THOS. L. BOURKE
trip to 8t. John N. В.

Сарі, and Mrs. Morris were in Dartmouth for a 
day last week the guest of their daughter Mrs. J. C.

Mr. Christie was a day in the city last week.
Mrs. Blanchard has returned from vhiting Hall-

AG-ENT.

visit to Halifax.
Miss Millie Bemssconl returned on Tuesday from 

St John.
Miss Crowe, who has been visiting her sister Mrs 

C. S. Archibald left for her home home In Truro on 
Wednesday,

Miss Isabel Gass, Amherst, is visiting her annt 
Mrs. Tom Trotter.

MrsL. C. Archibald is visiting friends In New

J. C. MacDonald, Country Harbor >as in town 
lut week.

E. 6. Randall, Baj field, wu In town on Monday.
Cbu. Gass, Bayfield, spent Tuesday in town.
The baziar held at the convent lut week wu a 

grand success.
Mr. Sleeves gave a very crj зуаЬІе dance to a 

number of young people it Smith’s hotel on Mon
day evening. The guests were Miss M-MacDenold, 
Miss Kelley, Miss Tobin, Miss Crowe, Mlu Mary 
McCnrdy, MUs Goulp, Miss MacMillan, Miss 
Cunningham, Miss Violet MacDonald, Miss Seery, 
Мій Вів MacDonald, Miss Manion, Miss Byrne, 
Miss Nan MacDonald, Miss Smith, Messrs. Smith, 
McPhee, Gardner, McCarrol, Brine, Archibald, 
Ralph MacDonald and Dr. Hnntley MacDonald.

C.E. Gregory wen. to Guysboro on Monday to 
attend the sitting of the Supreme Court.

Hon. C. F. Mclsaac arrived home from Ottawa 
on Monday.

Mr. and'Mrs. George Bond are receiving con
gratulations on the arrival ot a daughter.

L. C Archibald returned on Monday from an ex
tended trip through the Eutein States.

Mrs. Harris, Halilax, to visiting her son Mr. C. 
E. Harris of the Merchant’s bank.

fax.
Miss Lon McCall um to home from 8L John where 

■he hu been visiting friends.
Mr. H. L. Dennison spent » day or so in Halifax 

lut week. Mr. Onseley and Mr. Sangster were 
also In the city on Friday.

Mr. RnfasCarry hu gone to Boston for a trip.
Mrs. Geo, Troop and child who hare been spend

ing the summer at “Claremonte” returned home on 
Wednesday.

.Dr. and Mrs. Ryan are enjoying a trip to Boston,
Mass*

Mrs. Kaye and children who have been visiting 
Mrs. Dimock at “Highfl;ld’’ have returned to New 
York.

Mlu Lon Wilson of Halifax to in town the guest 
of her sont, Mrs. Geo. Wilson.

Mrs. Avard Forsythe and children left on Satur
day morning to join Captain Forsythe at Mobile, 
and to proceed with him to England.

Miss Lizzie Smith spent part oi lut week In 8t#

Mr. DeWolle Smith wu in 8L John attending the 
exhibition.

King’s College winter seislon opened on Satur
day and the presence of the students to again evi
dent 4a town.

TRURO.

[Progress to for sale In Truro by Mr. G. O. Ful
ton, and D. H. Smith & Co. I

Oct. 7.—A topic of much interest this week to the 
Bachelors Annual ball, invitations lor which were 
ont on Monday of this week for Thursday the 
fifteenth to be at the Leamont hotel.

Senator McKay and F. McClure Esq., M. P. ar
rived home yesterday from Ottawa.

There wu a very pleasant dance lut Friday 
evening In Crowe’s hall given In honor of Mr. Sidney 
Crowe. The affair wu very grace folly chape roned 
by Mrs. John Sterling and Mrs. George Henderson

Mrs. P. J. Chlshu’m and Mrs. Louise Bishop 
Boston, Mrs. Harry Weeks. Hartford and Mrs. 
Smith. В roc ton; are home to attend the golden 
wedding celebration of their parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Cox, Bible Hill, on the twentieth.

Mrs. John Wilson, Picton, to spending a few days 
with her friends at Fem Hill.

Mrs. Black, Springhili, to In town attending the 
obuqnles of her mother, Mrs. Stevens, which occur 
from ‘Brora Place’, the residence of her daughter, 
Mrs. Ju. Bur rill.

Mr. Sidney Crowe left yesterday for Halifax, 
from which city be sails on Thursday per “Daart

Mr. and Mrs. John Watt spent part of last week 
In Kintore, N. B.

Bev. D. Flake of Florence ville, Bev. Gordon 
Pringle ol Kincardine are attending the Presbyterian

It isn’t Synod at Picton.
A

HIRES’ A Misfit.
‘One t’iog dst I dose n’t like,’ said Uncle 

Eton, ‘is ter see er nun f.ryin’ er pass 
plain laziness off loh er cheerful, contented 
disposition.’

41 KING STREET
Rootbeer Hive & Urge stock of Silver Novel 

ties, suitable for small presents.
For Summer Wear

Belt., Buckle., Bloom Set», Belt Pin,, 
Gsrteri, etc.

For Dressing Table:
Manicure Seta, Button hooks, Hair Pin 

Boxes, Brushes, Combs, Trinket 
Treys, Jewel Boxes, Dental Floss. 
Holders, Perfume Bottles, Hand 
tors, etc.

For Gentlemen :

X The Fools Not all Deed Yet.
Even a blind man can see that more 

daylight, or else why 
use il smelling, oily, and useless preparations for 
the relief of pain, when a preparation Jut u cheap, 
elegant, more powerful, and penetrating u Nervi- 
line to, can be purchased from any dealer In Medi
cine? Nervlllne com Instantly aches and pains. 
N si villae to the most < Ulcérions remedy tor Internal 
pains. NervUine applied externally ambdaea the 
most intense pain almost at ones.

clearly than
і to 
for

LA DIOBT./

[Рвоевжев is for sale in Digby by Mrs. Morse.]Her Expression Alone 
Tells That

A GOOD CUSTOM*» IS LOST
Imitations and cheap artificial 

“just u good” m the fa

ЯЩ" Ask your Grocer or Druggist for it

Oct. 7.—Mm. M^jor to visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Clinton.

Bev. Mr. Osborne and family left Wednesday for 
their home in New York. The Bev. gentleman 
preached an eloquent sermon in Trinity church, 
Sunday evening.

Bey. Mr. Harley hu returned from a vacation

• ••••••••••a

Who’d Wear Two Coats...
when one is wanner? That is if ] 
the one is interlined with Fibre ] 
Chamois. It gives such a і 
wholesome comforting warmth J 
without adding weight or bulk, 1 
that you can enjoy outdoor exer
cise or labor as much again as if \ 
you were all muffled up. Besides 
you know it is only ft matter of 
time till the 
at you even 
nary coats,
frostiest winds, nor rain, nor 
sleet can penetrate this invalu- 

able Fibre Chamois. See that it is put in your ordfref clothing 
and find the Fibre Chamois Label on every ready-to-wear garment 
you buy. Then you’rejure of perfect satisfaction.

----------------

PARRBBOBO.

[Progress is for sale nt the Pamboro Book 
Store.]

Sxpr. 8 —A Christian Endeavor convention wu 
held last week In St. James church. A large num
ber of ministers and lay delegates being present, 
amony them Bev-Mr. Dill, of Snmmerslde, Bev. 
and Mrs. C. Monro ef Oxford were guests of Bev. 
and Mrs. H. McLean.

Mr. C. B. Smith Q. C. and hto family who have 
spent the summer at their cottage here return home 
to Amherst tomorrow.

Capt. and Mrs. 8. T. Salter arrived on Wednes
day from their wedding trip, having visited P. E. 
Island aid the Bti John exhibition. This week they 
are establishing themselves la (he home which for 
ntobed, wu a gift from the bride’s father.

Mr. Frank Gillespie and Mr. Huxley Johnson 
have gone to Philadelphia to pursue their studies 
and Mr. Cecil Townshend left lut Thnredey for 
McGill college.

Mlu Abbot of Springhili hospital who bee been 
staying with Mrs. Johnson during her Шпеи too 
her departure today.

Міме* Efle Mid Шии. Jod.i № Uat IiewU, 
l. spend th, wtoter to Boston. ___ ____

Brushes, Combs, Soap Boxes, Bag 
Tig., Key Rings, Cigarette Оме», 
ВістокTWlUtch Boxe., Flask., 
Pocket Knives, Suspender, etc. 

Souvenir Spoons, etc.

preparations are no 
smons HiRim,

trip.
Bev. Frank Bacon hu been visiting his home 

here for a few days.
Percy McBae left Saturday on hto rstarn to 

Charlottetown, P. E. I-, after a pleasant vtott 
friends here.

Mr Harry J

Mr. C. B. Mason met with an Injury to hto are 
k which laid him up for some days.

Mr. N 6. Churchill of Yarmouth, intends spend
ing the winter here and will instruct a cl su In vocal 
and instrumental marie. Mr. Chsrehlll Ie a musi
cian of soma note, and hu studied under leading 
artist» In the States.

BV GIY» US A CALL At
ITHE SANE NAN nit

I RRIITI1B ESTABLISHMENT
FOR 8AL-E.

has been quite Ш again, IWell Dressed if I,
a much higher place in the estimation of even 
friends, than when thoiehtleeslv and tndlffer 

aarily clothed.

last
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piercing wind gets 

through three ohji- 
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1Newest Designs 
Latest Patterns.
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V*.Mr. OJts Danham of the “Courier” 
riedtoMtoe Keen of MarshaUtewa, Monday eve-

». I. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor,
64 Gormiln Street.

Uet door *onth ot Кіпж.)

Mis. JtmM Wrixht 1. vtsidaf Inr risUr, Mn. 
McQwsdckln BridfdovB.
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CURES
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Dysentery 
Colic Cramps 
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PRICE 58*

How
Often

You cat it ; how ee’dom you 
•top to think there may be a 
difference in quality.

“Pan-dried Rolled 
never vary from one standard, 
“the highest quality.” Pan
drying bursts the starch cells 
of the oat, retains the natural 
sweetness and flavor, and 
makes the indigestible digest-

Oats”

able.
Your grocer sells “Pan-dried.”

The TUlsoi Company, Ltd,
TUsooburg, Oat. 

High Grade Cereal Foods.
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». ВТШРИЯЖ АЖП CALAIS. Mrs. Ні 

■be (till
'• friends in sorry to hear Morrison, surer pie knife; Miss Annie Kettle, silk 

sofa pillow; Miss Lottie end Mr. Arnold Hsllett, 
isney bread plstee; Mise Alice White, pretty gold 
spoon; Mlee BUs Boia, silver fruit knlree; Miss 
LUisn Tnylor, inncy porridge sot; Mise Mabel Wü- 
son. pretty waSer pitcher; Mies Annie Thompson, 
surer fruit knits; Miss Vide While, pretty quilt; 
Miss Hattie Brown, fancy rase. Miss Carrie Roach, 
hand painted tray; Miss Bens Culbert, berry 
set; Mies Ella DeBoo, geld sugar spoon; Miss 
Byan and Miss Nellie Byan, a jardinera 
The Misses Mdeod, a chocolate set; Miss Hill, (P. 
В. I.) tray cloth and doylej ; Miss Mary (Jongle, 
fancy wedge wood box; Mr. W. H. Falrweather, 
•liver nut picks and cracker; Mr. P. McNichol, 
lemonade set; Capt. Hall Falrweather, Chinese 
five o'clock tea set; Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Dryden, 
breakfast.
Mr. Jas. Lamb, China tea set; Mr. Fred Fair, 
weather, oxidised Ink stand ; Mr. Willie King, a 
pair of Jardineers; Mr. Geo. White, jr., a blanket, 
Dr. Johnson and Mr. B. Sharp, views.

ЖМЯВЯЯІСТОЖ.

Mrs. Bains ford Wetmore U visiting her daughter 
Mrs.T. C. Allen.

Mrs. Dnfl, wife of Professor Duff of Lafayette 
Indiana, left today for her home after spending the 
summer wi h her mother here.

Mayor and Mrs. Van wart are receiving cod grata- 
lettons on the arrival of a baby daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Edgecombe are receiving 
like congratulations on the arrival of a bouncing 
bey-

Prof. Stockley returned last evening from his trip 
to Ireland.

Mrs. H. Hassle In, Mrs. Halls, Мім Ethel Hill. 
of Halifax, are visiting friends in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Gregory viitted St. John 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Chestnut are spending a 
oonple of weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Gre.

...... ......................................................... ...ТЄГ7 111.
Mrs. ink Milieu ol Cambridge, Him., to ш

aï*. Treat’s.! J‘ Vroom * °°* **ATED TRADE MARK в в o DR. JAEGER’S о о otown and will .pend thl. month wfth tor itottr Mn.
C. H. Clarke.

Mbs Mabel Clarke has recovered from her Ulnem 
and la again able to drive out and visit among her 
young friends. Mbs Clarke will not return to 
Wheaton academy until after Christmas holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Newton have cloeed 
their handsome home in the eky and have gone to 
Bed Beach to reside during the winter.

Mrs. F. T. Pole and Mrs. W. A. Lambe are 
visiting Boston this week and wttl also spend sev. 
eral days in New York city before they return to 
Calais.

Mrs. J.P. Wry letton Monday morning for Bos
ton where she wUl visit friends during this month.

Sanitary Wooln Underwear.Ост. T.—The method 1st church enjoyed the dis
tinction of having three brides and grooms attend 
the servioM in that church on Sunday.

Mbs Nellie Mnrchie gave a ' 
her home on Tuesday evening which was a 
pleasant all air.

A very happy event was the marriage of Mbs 
Ada Bertha Young to Mr. J. Fredrie Douglas of 
this town which took place on Wednesday morning 
last to Nash weak York County, the home of the 
bride. The
Presbyterian church and was performed by Bev. 
A. A. McKensb of the presbytérien church ofthb 
town, who
occasion, he was assisted by the pastor of the 
church Bev. J. B. Malian. At. eleven o’clock the 
bride entered the church. She was attired in a

’party st The only Hygienic System of Clothing for 
Gentlemen, Ladies and Children. , , , .

c. CAN NOW BE OBTAINED IN CANADA.
Send for IUi.tr.tod Mee^LIrL We ехргем charge, on

DEPOT, 63 KINO STREET W., TORONTO.
SSBSSSSSSSSSSSBBSBl

took place to the Bt. Andrews
ÜMHH4HHI

; Mr. Walter Congle, fancy trey;
to Nashwaak especially for the Mr. Char lee E. Pike has been entertaining hb Mrs. Fred Eastman of West Concord returned 

home on Tuesday. She and little daughter Margaret 
have been to town the ]
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Boberteon.

The many friends of Mrs. John Harnttt regret to 
hear other departure for Boston where ehe will re- 
side to future.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry O’Leary returned from St 
John on Saturday last.

Мім Armstrong ol St. John is visiting in town the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Short.

Mrs. Geo. W. Boberteon spent the past two 
weeks in St. John returning on Friday tost.

Мім IL L Powell came borne on Monday.
Mbees Ferguson and Мім Irving returned home 

on Friday tost from strip to Moncton and St. 
Stephen.

Manager Brown of the K. N. B*y., arrived in 
town on Saturday tost from a visit to St. Stephen.

Mr. B. O'Leary" has gone to Boston on hb annual 
autumnal trip.

Mr. Dobson principal of the Kingston school and 
Misa Mams Lanlgan of Kingston were united in 
marriage on Saturday tost in Chatham.

Mbses Male and Be

Never ssk your stomach to chew your 
food—employ your teeth. Adorn your 
table not only with viands, but with flow
ers and smiles and kindly words.

Deformity is not awkwardness only, but 
danger. A high chest will give freedom 
to breathing and digestion and help to 
cure many diseases, 

stimulants

friand Bev. Father Chase of Savaaaah Georgia.
Mr. WUl Wetmore has gone to Providence Bhode 

Island where he win be 
business Arm to that aty.

Bev. Dr. Sprague of the Methodist church re. 
turned from hb visit to New York dty.

Mr. J. Murray HIU b visiting Boston this week.
Мім вага Porter has gone to Boston where ehe 

intends to remain daring the winter.
Mr. John B. Trimble left on Friday to the 

schooner в. M. Porter for n trip to New York dty
Mr. George Sands, has returned from an extend

ed visit to St. John.
Mr. C. W.Yeung Ьм returned from hb Western

Mrs. ChM. Hatt has returned from a pleasant 
visit.

Мім Laura B. Wood ol Boston, who has been 
visiting retotivM in the city returned home on Fri
day tost.

Among the visitors to the celestial this week era 
Mr. Jack Boberteon of Toronto end Messrs. Geo. 
Fielders and Donaldson ol Montreal.

Mrs. Louis HodgMon of New York to visiting 
relatives to the dty.

Mrs. Edwin Vavasour, Ьм gone to Boston lor a 
few weeks visit.

Mrs. В. H. Casey ol New York is here, the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Crangle, Charlotte street.

Mr. Thos. Carter, a popular conductor on the 
Boston and Maine railroad bin the city, and dame 
rumor has it, that Mr. Carter is here on important 
business, Mr. Carter is an annexationist, and hopes 
to Induce one :of Fredericton’s lair daughters to 
join him In the United States.

past tew months guests of
ployed to e leading

handsome bridal coelome of white silk trimmed
with white chiflos. She wore a picture hat adorned 
with whits plusses and velvet and silver trimming, 
she carried s hoquet of bridM roees. She wm at
tended by her niece Mise Gertrude Buchanan, who 
wore a dainty gown of yellow and white moll, and 
carried » basket of yellow end white

his bride at the alter. The church wse 
beautifully decorated with flowers and the bridal 
part/h stood under a bell of white asters, 

the ceremony the bridal party

r seMom you 
ire may be a 
toy. 
tolled 
one standard, 
lity.” Pan- 
e starch cells 
is the natural 
flavor, and 

istible digest-

[Рвоежхвв Is for sab to Fredericton byW. T.H.
Fenety and J. H. Hawthorne.]
Oct. 7,—Society which had been very quiet of tote 

has recently awakened to new life and energy end 
is now quite gay. The moat brilliant social event 
Ьм been the reception et the Officers Barracks, last 
week given by Colonel and Mrs. Мавше» to honor 
of Major General and Mrs. Gascoigne on Tneedsy 
afternoon from 4.80 to в p. m. It was very largely 
attended end much enjoyed by all present. The 

Mr. and Mrs. T. a Allen,
Mbs Ida Allen, Mr. and Mrs. WUl Allen, Mr. and 
Mrs. В. H. Alton, Mr. and Mrs. 6. W. Allen, Mr.
J. C. Allen, Mrs. Akerley, Мім Akerley, Dr, and 
Mrs. Bailey, Mrs. J. Black, Mrs. Bliss, Mrs. Burn
side, Dr. and Mrs. Bridges, Mr. and Mrs. H. V.
Bridges, Mr. and Mrs. H. Beckwith, Miss Beck 
with, Mr. and Mrs. C. W.Beckwith. Msjor and Mrs pnoe
Beckwith, Мім Beverly, Mr. and Miss Bodkin, the Bookstore, by 
Міжвм Crookshank, Dr. and Mrs. Coolthard, Pro. Bookstore 1. 
tan Hi Mn. D.TkUon, Professor and Mn. 0or- T—»f “■« tadd.it netldonti which hta 
Downing,Mr. and Mn вео. Y. Dibble., Mr. and bappenad In th. TidnBj ol Moncton tor tame jnr. 
Mn. W. Fenety, Mr. and Mn. C. H. B. Ficher, the tooh Plata list Ihnndnj cltemoon nt Indien 
Mild richer, Mn. Freer, Mr. end Mn. Albert “onnUln ehont thirteen mile. Iron, the dtp, re-
Gregory, Mr. nod Mn. Geo. F. and the Mleee. railing In the dtath of n bright and promising tad
Gregory, Mr. and Mn. and Ml* George, Mr. »l»een the only eon of Mr. Fred Bulb ol St 
George, Mr. rod Mn. Gibson, Mr. rod Mn. Beorge itraeL The decerned Ud nccomproled by a 
filly.ri, Mr. rod Mn. rod Mi.. Hunt, Mn. King ch“n ol bU own ngo named June. BaU left town on 
Helen, Dr. and Mn. HarrUon, Mn. Jack. Min T“”"d*» “ornlng on n .hooting expedition. Young 
Jnlrey.the BUhop rod Mrs. Kingdom, the Misses B«u n gun, rod Fred Buih had • pistol rod
KUner, Major rod Mn. Loggia, Mr. rod Mn. W. 601116071 ,ent the wlehee rod without the
D. Menneell, Mr. rod Mn. Mitohell, Mn. Millar, koo"lo<1'” of their perenta, neither ol them being et 
Key. rod Mn. Montgomery, Mr. rod Mn. McNutt- *U Mp,n ** Ul* ol *" «rat. After walking 
Mr. rod Mn. Archie, Macdonald, Mr. Mn. rod thirteen mile, they .truck Into the wood» rod be.
Mies Odell, Mn. rod the Mines Powys, the *“ 6rl°» * “J oM“l «“ch Mtrnctod their it.
Dero rod Mn. Partridge. Mr. rod Min Partridge, t™ll<m-10 ““ «T gun, which yonng Bell was 
Mn. rod Mies Phalr, Bey. rod Mn. Perkineon, Mr- “"T**1 *l 1611 “«t, caught In hi. .leers rod went 
rod Mn. Prendergnet, Mr. Mn. rod MUiee Ban. 0<,> 160 eoU" charge ol partridge .hot entering 
dolph, Mr. rod Mn. Bohert Brodolph, Mr. rod Mn the eHe ol yonng Boeh who woe ecucely two feet 
Allen Brodolph. Mr. rod Mines Bslnford. Mr. rod 600 th' ninrole of the gnu. Alter nuking the 
Mn. rod Mlta DeLrocy Bobimon, Mr. end Mrs. wounded boy ne comfortable el possible hie chum 
Fnd Bobmson, Mr. endMn.P. G. Byro, Bey. went for help, bnt on hie retorn lost bis w.y ; rod it 
Croon rod Mn. Roberts, M . end Mrs. Smith, Mr. ,u boars heton the body of the poor lml woe 
rod Mm. Sharp, Mn. rod Mite bhermro, Sheri» toned life haying then been ertl 
rod Mrr. Sterling, Mr. rod Mrs. Shew, Mis» Stra- 11 u belleyed Irom the nature ol the wound that 
too, Mr. rod Mn. Taylor, Mr. rod Mn. F. p. the boy could not hero llted an boor after the no- 
Thompson, Mn. rod Mlu Tabor, Misses Tippet, dd"‘- Tbe deepest sympathy le toll tor Mr. rod 
Jodge rod Mn. Vrowert, Mayor rod lira Vets. Bll,h ü>elr terrible bereerement. The
wart, Bar. Mr. rod Mn. Wholly, Mr. and Mn. B. f™«"1 of the dead hoy tooh pUoo on Sundoy from 
Wetmore, Mr. and Ми. X. B. Winslow, Mr. rod 6,1 P»renu residence on 8U George street, rod was 
Mn. T. B. Winslow. on unusually large one. Ber. J. M. Roblnion con-

ducted the services nt the house sud grave.
Mrs? R. A. Borden who hns been visiting re- 

I stives in 8L John returned home on Monday.
Mrs. P.S. Archibald and Mlu Archibald who 

have been spending » week with relatives in Anti- 
gonlsh returned to Moncton on Saturday.

Mr. sud Mrs. Joseph Crandall, left town tost 
wqgk on a pleasure trip to Philadelphia and other 
American cities.

Gate” ShunThe gnd drugs si yon do 
pestilence. For tea and coffee, drink hot 
water, and in illness let the same magic 
fluid be your physic.

Thick blood causes colds and countless 
other diseases. Keep the lungs active by 
deep breathing, the skin by baths and 
friction, the kidneys by free drafts of warm 
water, the bowels by correct eating, and 
the blood will be pure.

Spend part 01 each day in muscular 
work, part in study and part in good deed 
to men and in the worship of God.

V

trip.tad guests returned to the home of the
Mrs. Frank Aossden entertained a party of friends 

with [seven bended euchre on Monday evening.
Mrs. Henry F. Todd, and Mrs. В. K. 

turned from a pleasant visit.in Woodstock on Satur-

bride where
ІТ eiter the happy young pair drove to 
Fredericton, and took the train for St. Stephen 
where they wUl to the future reside. There were

handsome present*, the gift of the groom d»r. 
was an elegant gold watch and chain. Mr. and Mrs. Miss Carrie Washburn on Saturday entertained
Douglas reside on Buchanan street where they are tea, a party ol young tody friends,
happy to receive their friends. Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Gillespie left on Mon-

His Lordship Bishop Kingdom administered the d»7 for a ten days visit to Boston and vicinity, 
right of confirmation to Christ church on Monday Mrs. Lewis Dexter has returned from St. John 
evening to twenty-one candidates. The church was where ehe was the guest of Mrs. Ned Harmon Mur- 
prettily decorated with flower* tor the occasion, and 
a large congregation listened moat attentively to the 
aermon and the Bishop's charge to those who were

luncheon was served. Direct-
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lie Cale oi St. John were here 
the guests oi Miss C. Beers, and their mother, Mrs* 
Jaa.P. Cate was the guest oi Mr. and Mra. J.T. 
Cale, they all returned on Monday to their home to

at the Moncton 
at M. B. Jones’tanfield sad* ^.Biggest Stock "

Millinery
LAMBJ

MUTTON,
VEAL,

chie.
St. John.The marriage of Mias Alice Todd to Mr. Hedley 

Cooper of St. John is announced to take place thte

Dr. and Mrs. Franklin Baton ol Providence, 
Bhode Island, left Unity for Grand Lake, where 
they will camp tor five weeks, to enjjy the grand 
hunting to that vicinity.

Mrs. Arthur Stanley Burdette of the dty oi Mex
ico, la expected here tomorrow to spend a month. 
Mrs. Burdette will receive a glad welcome as she 
has always been a favorite among her friends here*

Mr Frank Waahburne, has returned from 9t John 
where he was the guest of Mr Xheophllons Cushing.

Mias Kate Ladrlgan, has been spending a fornight 
to Boston.

HABOOUBT.

md Lard, 
s and Fowls

Mr. Ernest T. Lee and a party ol western gentle
men, are flaking at Grand Lake stream this week.

Mr. sad Mrs. Howard Grimmer oi Sti Andrews 
spent Sunday and Monday to town and were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hszen Grimmer.

Mrs. A. EL Gillmor of St. George spent a lew days 
to Calais daring the past week.

Mr. F. G. A. Anderson of St. John was to town 
on Friday.

Oct. 7.—Mrs. McClure left for Truro, N. 8. on 
Monday ofternoon.

Misa Marion Wathen was taken iU on Monday 
night and, has since been unable to attend her

Mrs. David D. Johnston, Mrs. John McPherson 
and Mrs. John Beattie returned from St. John on 
Monday night.

Mr. Isaac B. Humphrey arrived home on Friday 
morning from a pleasant visit to the Upper prov-

Mr. J. F. R. McMichael went to Chatham June 
tkm on Friday.

Mr. Michael Craig assistant agent at Harcourt 
station, has been removed to Petite Roche, and Is 
succeeded here by Mr. Fred Livingstone.

Rev. Thos. G. Johnstone ol BtockvUle, Rev. W. 
Hamilton ol Kingston and Kev. Jos. McCoy of 
Chatham, were here on Monday en route to Pictou, 
N. 8. to attend the meeting of Synod.

Rev. J. K. McClure also went to Pictou by the

Mrs. 6. M. Dunn who has been visiting at Shef 
field and Greenwich on the Pt. John liver for sev- 
eral weeks returned home on Friday evening.

Mr. Ephraim Wheten, one of the oldest residents 
in Welford Parish died on tost Saturday morning. 
He was In his seventy .ninth year, and the last ol the 
Wheten family who were as well known in Kent 
county and elsewhere.

Mr. Edward Pine, Jon., of Marysville, York Co., 
was here yesterday, having been summoned by the 
serions Illness of his father, Mr. Edward Pine,

Mr. George V. 
terday on his reti

Anywhere le New Brunpwlles.

An emphatic fact ! No such dis 
play, no finch richness, 
variety anywhere else ! More room 
here, more light, more experience, 
more style and more money’s wort 
The focus of an enormous trade, 
and the climax of successful retail
ing. As a matter of course every 
imaginable HAT need has been an
ticipated. We buy in the world’s 
best markets, buy direct from the 
makers, and buy for cash.

We pay a little more for our 
MILLINERY and sell for a little 
less than anyone else. That’s why 
we are so busy.

ODEAN
OMrs. Hebert Wateou one of our oldest and most 

highly esteemed ladles celebrated her eighty-eight 
birthday on Tuesday by spending the day with her 
daughter Mrs. T. J. Smith. It to twelve years since 
Mn. Watson has been out of her own home, having 
been an invalid for several увага, but 
restored to health and is one of the brightest and 
Interesting ol our elderly ladle*. She la the widow 
of the late Robert Watson who for 
was cashier of the Bt. Stephen bank.

Mr. Guy Grimmer Mnrchie left tost week for 
Cambridge Mass., to enter as a student the Hat. 
vard tow school.

Miss Ethel Waterbury leaves on Thursday for 
Boston to begin again her stediee at the Kinder 
gartenibr teachers.

Misa Annie Young has recovered from her П1- 
nesa, and returned again to St. Stephen much to 
the delight of her friends.

Miss Mary Eaton and Mias Barnes oi Boston are 
visiting in Calais.

Mr*. Franklin Eaton of Providence Bhode Island 
Is in Calais, the gneet of Mrs. Wilfred Baton.

Mra. Fredrie Hartford Is visiting in New York

Market

OMr. C. N. Vroom has gone to Montreal to attend 
a convention of the St Andrews Brotherhood In thatHealth ocity.

Mra. John Hodgine, left today for Boston, to at
tend the wedding of her friend Misa Jennie Coe.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Gillrn ore, have returned from 
a vis.t to St. George.

Mrs. Kelley and Mrs. Walter Osborne leave on 
Thursday for Boston where they will sail for Eng
land on Saturday .to visit Mr. and Mrs. Henry Os
borne in London.

Mr. Frank- Todd has returned from Montreal, 
where she baa been visiting her niece Mrs. William

oIK ■o many years
Onet for many hours.

STROPS o
o
o

Mr. William Hall of Montreal was here on a bus
iness trip on Friday, and was registered at tha 
Windson.

Miss Berna Mato, has returned from a pleasant 
visit with friends in Hampton.

Mr. Thomas Main, spent last week to St John.

Mrs. F. 8. HU) srd and Miss Edith Hilyard left 
on Friday altoroon for Montreal to meet Capt. and 
Mrs. Forester who are returning from England.

Mr. 6.8. Clark, the man 
combe’s establishment, and 
combe have returned from their continental tour; 
they were absent over three months.

Mr. Jeremy Taylor, oi the bank oi B. N. A., and 
Mia Taylor are visiting friends in New York.

Miss Jeannette Beverly returned on Saturday 
from a tour of the White and Franconia mountains.

Mus Edith Gregory it visiting friends in Halifax.
Mrs. Downing, wife of Professor Downing oi the 

university, has Issued cards for an At Home for 
Saturday afternoon from lour to six at "The Gables.’

Mr. D. F. George and family have returned from 
their summer cottage at the Bay shore.

Mrs. Vavaeour Sr., has returned from a visit of 
several weeks with friends at Sussex.

Miss Kate Murphy, a former Frederictonian, and 
for several years matron of the lunatic asylum at 
Fairville, has accepted the position of matron of the 
Rothesay Collegiate school.

The Misses Lascelles oi St. John are in the dty 
the guests of their uncle Mr.-A. 8. Murray.

Mrs. L. W. Johnston and Misa Johnson returned 
home yesterday from a pleasant visit to Woodstock.

Messrs. Turner and Thornton ol Hamilton Oat. 
spent Sunday with friends here.

The residence of Mr. W. J. Bridges, Sheffield» 
was this morning the scene of a very heppy event 
when his daughter Miss Linda Adelaide Bridges» 
was united in marriage 
Reid of Marysville, brother of Mrs. Alexander 
Gibson jr., of Marysville. The bride who was given 
In marriage by her father was gowned in a pretty 
costume ol silver grey silk shading to pale bine 
an і carried a bouquet of cream roses and maiden 
hair fern and wore a pretty wreath of orange 
blossoms; and was attended by her cousins Misses 
Eilat and L-aura Bridges who wore pretty costumes 
ol blue, and little Miss Mamie Gibson daughter ol 
Mayor Gibson and niece of the groom, as little 
maid of honor was go 
carried a basket of flo
support ol Mr. Thoe. Bridges brother of the 
bride, Bev. Augustus Freeman ol Sheffield, per 
formed the ceremony in the presence of about fifty 
gnesto. The groom's present to the bride was a 
gold watch and chain and to the bridesmaids gold 
necklets and to the little, maid of honor a chain 
bracelet. After the wedding breakfast the happy 
couple left on their bridal journey amid showers of 
rice and happy wishes. They will visit the groom's 
relatives st Edmondson. Among those who went 
from the dty to attend the wedding were Dr, J. W. 
Bridges, brother of the bride, and Mrs. Bridges, 
Major Gibson ol Marysville and Mrs. Gibson and 
Mrs. J. B. Colter, sisters of the groom, Mise Mamie 
Gibson, Mr. Harry Glbeon, and Mr.Fred Cotter.

Miss Isabel Babbitt has returned to Cambridge 
Maw to continue her studies In the Kindergarten.

Miss Mary Lngrto of Boston is here visiting her 
sister Mrs. Will Flewelling.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Golding of St. John are visiting 
friends to the city.

Mrs. J. I. Cotter and sister Mrs. Alex. Gibson ol 
Marysville and Mn. Thos. Likely spent a tew days 
in St. John last week.

Mn. J. McCallnm ol Windsor, N. 8. la to the 
dty the guest of Mn. John 6. Adams.

Hon. David Wark, returned from his sessional 
duties at Ottawa on Monday.

Hon. H. R. Emmenon, Hon. A. T. Dunn and 
Hon.L. J.Twoodte are among the guests at the 
Queen.

O

Lime Fruit. oager ol Mr. F.B. Edge. 
Mr. Hedley V. Edge*

Ï BY o
SUS BEX.WEBB cily.

oMclnernev, M. F., was here yea- 
urn from Ottawa.

THINGS OF VALUE.

steepest'hiu 0i * roSd ehould be measured by its

Agitation in the world oi homœpathlc medicine is 
the very soul of progress, as in politics and relig
ion—the dlflerence of opinion and the individuality 
of men have been parente of the disagreements by 
which the standard of these bodies has been ele
vated. So with most of our famous preparations— 
foremost in illustration of which truth stands the 
world-famous remedy for general debility and 
languor "Quinine Wine"-and which, when obtain
able in Its genuine strength, is a miraculous creator 
of appetite, vitality and stimulant, to the general 
fertility of the system. Quinine Wine audits Im
provements hai, from the first discovery of the gen
eral virtues oi Quinine as a medical agent, been one 
ol tte most thoroughly dissenssed remedies ever 
oflered to the pub ic. It is one ol the great tonics 
apd Шв-giving stimulants which the medical pro
fession have been compelled to recognize and ore-

Miss Mattie Harris is visiting Boston and will 
also spend several days to New York dty.

MiseLuln Jordan is making a short visit In 
Gardner, Maine.

The marriage of Mies May Williams to Mr. Fred- 
rlc Morrill of Bangor is announced to take place In 
Christ church on the fourteenth at three o'dock in 
the afternoon. The ceremony will be performed by 
Bev. O. S. Newnham and the happy 
will leave to the quarter put five 
home to Bangor.

Dr. 8. T. Whitney aqd a party of frlenda

^[Рвмвіи to for^al^m Sussexby

Oct. 8,—Mrs. Anderson of Chatham Is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Kinnear.

Mrs. Domville and the Misses D 
1er Ed. spent Sunday here.

Mra. Harrison and Miss Harrison are the guests 
of Capt. Harrison on the military grounds.

Mrs. D. N. Smith, Jemseg, Queens Co. spent lut 
week heae with her mother Mrs. Byan.

Mra. McWhlney, California, spent Sunday with 
her slater Mrs. Dr. White.

Mrs. W. Moore, Amherst, is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. G. 8. Moore.

Mlu Pidgeon spent Sunday with Mlu May

Miss Brock, Botheeay, is the guest of her friend 
Miss Sherwood.

Miss Lan 
and Mrs.

6. D. MartinN. S, Mrs. Horace E Dibblee and son of Oromocto who 
have been visiting Mr and Mrs E. B. Hooper nt the 
Rectory, returned home lut week.

The many friends ol Mr Walter Colpitis ol the I 
C. R. engineering department, who is now a student 
at McGill College, will be glad to hear that he hu 
again been successful in winning a valuable prise. 
Mr. Colpitte bu just earned ofl the |60 prize at 
McGill, for excellence in manual work.

Mlu Borden, who hu been spending a few weeks 
with her grandmother Mrs. William Smith, of Sus 
■ex, returned home lut week.

Mr. A. C. Stead ol the Bank of Montreal here lei* 
town on Thursday last to spend a two weeks holiday 
at his home in St. John.

H. Q. MARR,
MONCTON, n: b.

16S’ UNION STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Soying a hunting expedition in the vicinity ol 
Princeton.

Mr. and Mra. W. A. Magee leave at an early 
date for Boston where they will in the future reside.

Mrs. T. J. Smith arrived home lut week from 
Boaton and la greatly improved in health much to 
the great joy of her family and numerous friends.

Mr. Charles T. Copeland hu returned to Cam
bridge Mass., to resume his duties u Instructor at 
Haivard College.

Mn. W. F. Todd visited St. John on Wedneiday

ORT on hand.

IOURKE Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Harris are receiving warm 
congratulations upon the birth ol a baby boy 
Baby boys are not by any means a rarity in the 
world I know, bnt this one is dlflerent; he Is the 
first, and of course came into the world a crowned 
king.

♦ ♦ ♦

If yon have FUR CAPES th»t need 
REPAIRING. REMODELING to “ho 
Latest Style, or transformed into any 
article of wear, I can do the work fo 
at a reasonable price.

E#-b or Coats repaired and cleaned.
For farther information write to or call upon

MRS. J. A HUGHES,
Qeorge Street, MONCTON.

ingley, Bridgetown, N. 8,
Pearson.

Mr. Weldon Moncton spent a few days of lut 
week here.
Dulse Seamans, Moncton spent lut week here the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Cnlbert 

Мій IMalins Boai, hu returned from a month■ 
visit to St. John.

Miss Lou Langan is the guest of Mrs Wm. Morri.

T. is visiting Dr.

standard excellence ol tbe article .bleb they ойег

ьшаці suss snua
üonà°ol the BriffttftftjRf -

any friends oi Mies Belle Ward formerly of 
this city but now of Boston are Welcoming her very 
cordially back to her former home. Miss Ward is 
spending a two weeks vacation with Mr. and Mn.
Bliss Ward of Fleet St.

Mrs. H. G. C. Ketchum who hu been visiting 
her sister Mrs. I. W. Binney of Church street re
turned home lut week.

Mrs. A. C. Jones of Boston accompanied by Mn.
C. P. Payne oi the same city are spending a few 
days to town the guest of Mrs. Jones' mother, Mrs 
Brown oi Boteford street.

The m ny friends of Mr. H. M. Stevens of Truro, 
were glad to see him in town again this week. Mr.
Stevens was the guest oi hie daughter Mrs. B. A.
Knight of Boteford street, during hie stay.

Mr. N. W. Simpson of the I. C. R. engineering 
department, lelt town on Thursday evening for 
Montreal, where he will spend some weeks.

The many friends that Miss Walker oi Montreal
hu made In Moncton daring her residence here 7Ae Medicine for Liver and Kidney Comp 
were sorry indeed to bid her farewell lut week, ЗЇІГйгУ ”[Пев : ИІ u.ke
when she returned home with the Intention of re- jparmelee’s Pills, u a cafe for L?v« ю^кЇЇму 
siding to Montreal for the future. Miss Walker, Complaint. I have doctored for the lut three years 
h“ been the «neatol Mr.rod Mn. Г. N.F. Brown, “d uko“ mroy
lor more then a year, rod her mroy attractive quel- rebel, but after гакІпГеїьТof’lîrmetoè'.TpBuï 
ltlea made her very popular; she takes with her wu quite relieved, and now I feel u free from the 
the best wishes of her Moncton friends. dlseue u before I wu troubled."

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Milner ol Sackvill* spent 
yesterday in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wsst of Minnesota are via. 
iting Dr. and Mrs. L. N. Bourque of Boteford

Mias Meehan of Bathurst is spending some weeks 
in town, the guest of her brother Bev. H. A.

lut.
Dr. M. L. Young of Oak Bay, accompanied by 

Mn. Young are visiting relatives in Vanceboro. 
Maine.

Mlu Dolly Lowe has returned from a pleasant 
visit in St John.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Lord are visiting Dam- 
ariacotta Maine.

Mn. Walter Swift of Vanceboro and her children 
■pent Sunday here with her mother, Mn. John 
Keating.

Mr. Harry Eaton has gone to Black Hall Conn., 
to resume hie studies.

Mies Emma McCelly has gone toHaverill Mus., 
to vliit for several weeks.

Mra. Charlotte Wilder, who hu been visiting her 
sister Mrs. C. F. Todd, hu returned to her home in 
Augusts Maine.

Mn. Nichole li visiting her relatives Mr. and 
Mn. Andrew M ungall in Mill town.

Mbs Clara Maxwell toft on Monday 
ville Maine, to visit her friends Mr.

to Mr. Millard Fillmore

ЕБТН
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Mise Congle of Wuhlngton D. C. la the gneet of 
Mr. and Mra. 8. O. McLeod.

Miss Marie Golding left lut week lor to visit 
frietde in Boston.

In the United States there are 
telegraph operators.

The great lung heeler is found 
medicine sold u Bictie’s Anti Consumptive Syrup. 
It soothes and diminishes the sensibiUtv ol the 

>rane of the throat and air pauagee, and is a 
elgn remedy lor all coughs, colds, hoarseness, 

pain or sorenesss in tbe chest, bronchitis, etc. It 
hu cured many when supposed to be far advanced 
in comsnmption.

over 37.0C0 female

in that excellent
yAlCAL C°‘ A fashionable wedding took place to the Presby. 

terton church on Tuesday evening when Miss Flor
ence Alberta Sproul, youngest daughter oi condncto 
John Sproul wu united with Dr. John McNichol' 
The ceremony wse performed by Rev. J. 8. Snther* 
land. The uibere were Dr. Murray and Mr. Ju* 
M. McIntyre. Promptly at eight o’clock the groom 
aud groom’s man Mr. P. McNichol were at the alter 
and were joined by the bride who came in leaning 
on the arm of her lather attended by her bridesmaid 
Мім Annie Ktltie and two little maids Miss Della 
Daley and Miss Demie Warren nelcee of the bride.

The bride looked exquisite in a charming gown 
of cream corded silk; entraîne and veil, and car 
ried an elaborate bopqnet of cream roses. Tne 
bridesmaid and the maid of honor looked lovely In 
gowns of pink si lk, alter the ceremony the guests 
repaired to the residence of (he bride where 
ception wu held. Dr. and Mrs. McNicool left that 
evening by C.P.R. on ltheir wedding trip. On 
their return Mn. McNichol will receive in her 
new home. The gifts were many and valuable, and 
showed the uteem in which the yoi 
were held by their many friends. Belo 
complete list.

Bev. J. 8. Sutherland, silver syrup pitcher ; Mr. 
and Mrs. H. A. White, handsome writing desk ; 
Misses Hamilton, (New Mills) gold fruit spoon ; 
Mr. and Mra. Jas. Sproul, Apohaqui, lemonade set; 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Kellie, a pair of vues ; Dr. and 
Mn. Pearson, glue fruit dish ; Dr. and Mn. Btr- 
nett, silver sugar stand ; Bev. W. McNichol, hand- 
some parlor lamp ; Dr. Jasper Sproul, Newcaele, 
brau table with onyx top ; Dr. and Mlu Murray 
pretty oil painting ; Dr. H. Sproul, pair oi chenille 
portiere ; Mr. and Mn. Baskin, New Mills, pair 
of silver salt dishes gold Heed ; Mettra. 
H. and M. Searl, Newcastle, chamber set; 
Dr. and Mrs. Daly, fancy painted jar. 
Mr. Bobt. Bobtoson. stiver pickle fork and spoon; 
Mr. and Mn. W. A. Jones, Apohaqui, silver butter 
dish ; Mes in Edwin Falrweather, J. M. McIntyre, 
John Thompson end W. B. McKay, a silver tea 
•ervioe; Mr. and Mrs. John Morrison, china trey; 
Mr. and Mrs. Hanson, Petitcodiac, silver pickle 
dish;Mtea and Miss L. Bobtoson,silver fruit spoon; 
Dr. and Mrs. White, silver salad spoon; Mn. W. 
W. Stockton, table doylies; Mr. John Sproul, 
marble clock; Mrs.Geo. Sharpe, P. E. L, centre 
piece and trey doth; Mr. and Mn. 8. Alltoon,silver 
fruit knives; Lkat-CoL Domville, a pair of fold 
souvenir spoons; Mr. H. W. Church, Petitcodiac, 
«liver breakfut cruet; lev. J. M.

■Over
Mbs McNichol, silver____
Mlseee Langan, (St. John,) fancy Jardtoere; Misse*

riTO 25c.
weed in cream silk and 
wen. The groom had the

ьЖГЖоХІЖА ї.« ГX %
■лREET

' Silver Novell 
toll presents.

LINIMENT.8 “"lble bT MINABD'S
Kxv. Wm. Bxown.

AB ™LlNHdENT*. bld 01 e*,,che «D»-
Mbs. 8. Kaulback.

LINIMENT?’ °‘ "°“U,e h"”** bT MINABD’S 
Mbs. 8. Mi stirs.

for Water-
and Mn.

Stacy. Mlu Maxwell has been ill for several weeks 
and her friends, oi whom she hu many, hope she will 
derive much beheflt from her visit, and return re
stored to health.

Mrs. Willard Pike, Mra. George Mnrchie. Mn. 
Sklfflwtnn rod Him Nelli. Lowell, were gneet, ol 
Mrs. Ned Harmon Mnrchie to Carleton during the 
put week.

Judge and Mn. Gardner are visiting Boston and 
wlil also spent several weeks to Hengbam with Br
and Mrs. Bobbins.

Miu Edith Porter hu returned from a pleasant 
in St. John.

Mia. Frank I. Blair and her

Sets, Belt Pins,
There to most 

for the man who
always a star shining 
looks earnestly for It. somewheree:

hooks, Hair Pin 
üombs, Trinket 
a, Dental Flees 
Ittl™, Hud Mb'1.,

jSSÇKXSk&ASStSÜSSk
“aï.1 STJSK

fresh і ate and sprains. My little boy has had attacks 
of croup several times,and one deee of Db. Thomas’ 
Eolbctbic Oil wu sufficient for a perfect cure. 

.1 take great pleasure in recommending it as a family 
house"» W*d 1 W>uld not h® without a bottle in my

A postage stamp ill 
mined purpose. If I 
would get there.

ung couple

Meahan of St. Bernard’s chvrch.
BICHIBUCTO.

ІРжоеввее is for sale In Richibncto by 
P. Graham.]

Oct. 7.—Bev. Mr. Lawson returned on Siturday 
last from a two weeks visit to P. E. Island" and In 
the absence of Mn. Lawson he wu the gneet of 
Mr. and Mn. Hiram Thompson.

Mn. Lawson accompanied by her two daughters 
home by train on Monday, having spent tne 

past two weeks to St. John and Moncton.

young daughter 
Giadya, are in St. John the guests of Mn. B. W. 
Crookshank.

Dr. 0. X. Swan In confined to Ue raeldence with . 
■.rare attach of rhennuttem. much to th. ingrat of 
his numerous friends and patients.

Mr.T. M. Bojd hu gone t. Bolton to medico1

Boxes, Вц 
nette Cum, 
ixee, Fluke,

Theodore the value of a 
•tick to it, ft

deter-

ender, «te. Visitors are Invited
TO CALL AT

BBOIPÈ FOB LONG LIFE.

A Few Little Rales to Keep the Body In 
Good Sbgpe.

Professor F. M. Heath lays down the 
following practical rules :

Fix deeply in mind the grand truth that 
life power rules the body, and that it alone 
can cure disease.

Life power lives upon air. water and food 
only ; all else is hurtful.

Make cleanliness your motto, and watch 
against filth in both boose and groimds.

Few starve for food, but many tor air. 
Breathe deeply a hundred times daily. 
Wear no tight clothing. Above all ventilate 
yonr sleeping room.

Beware of gluttony. If the appetite is 
dull, eat frail only or eat nothing. Use 
no fiery condiments, but live chiefly on 
natnral grains, vegetables and frosts.

iuji

ALLAH'S DIM STOKE,THE CHEAT TWINSILISMEIT
З5 KING STREET,JxB. easea

Wbm ~1*»
AND, (under ûm foreur 

pùte, to céered for 
eeate sold to twe

SSLWSiI
Sense in Dress. PERFUMES of finest makes,

BRUSHES of latest designs,
An equalled assortment of Sponges, Toilet 

Soaps, Trasses, Silk Elestic Stockings, 
Knee Cape, Anklets, Hot Water 

Bottles, and Fountain 
Syringes.

Inftct everything to my store to worthy ol la*

I [NT DC Pills ÛJ
Sense, comfort and style, are combined in 
CRAVENETTE. It cannot be distinguished 
from regular dress materials; in fact, it is a 
Stylish dress fabric in itself—looks well, fits 
well, makes up we!L Suitable for dress or 
doakt for street wear or tho country. More 
than this, * la thoroughly shower proof and 

prapfr Not damp and clammy like othen

2SS’&“7rtU'B7n'

mBelieve aad Cure 
The Great Twin Ills

INDIGESTION AND
CONSTIPATION. .dust

Write for
The WetWwther 
Dry Goods

35 KINO STREET.

Allan’s Pharmacy.
THB WHITE AND Ù0LD PROMT

K. D. C. COMPANY, Limited.
rGlasgow,
NovaSoott*.
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The Silent 
Harmony

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL tiie experience, the oapital end the lack to 
make even • liir dure of the ‘ big money ’ 
that some of the gam men got oat of it. I 
added the word‘lack’ beceuie if it had 
erer had a proper place anywhere, it be
longs right here. I’ll teU you why:’

’The largest esstern manufacturer of 
chewing gum got into the basinets, so I 
understand, in this way : Be was peddling 
■mall articles,like razors and combs, among 
the tailors along the docks, and one day, 
with probably hundreds of others, was idly 
examining a cargo of Mexican chide gnm 
that had been brought here for ballast in 
the hope that it could be sold to bookbind
ers and the makers of leather tips for 
(hose purposes, and wan to have been 
towed to sea and call overboard. This 
peddler tasted it, found it would -chew,’ 
thought of its adaptability as chewing gum, 
got the whole cargo for shovelling it ont o! 
the ship, and today is a millionaire révérai 
times over. Wasn.t that Inch?1

‘The esse ol the other man, who had made 
as many millions and perhaps more out of 
the business was very similar in so far that 
a happy thought was the chief factor of h e 
success. He hid, by great industry and 
after miny years of hard labor succeeded 
in getting his geode fairly well introduced 

and in moderate demand. Bat he lacked 
a ‘leader.’ The sale of his bast brands 
never even approximated the phenomenal,

■as bad semi ol tbs best ones from the east 
here, and, like all the other makers, he 
was always experimenling in an effort to 
produce an article tbit should excel all 
others in merit and popular favor. At 
last, just before Christmas, in 1885, it oc- 
curred to him that as

ГЛІХГЯШГ Doe ІЖІТИМ worn Lit.

Although Owner of •150,000 He le* In 
valid and Unhappy.

Perhaps the most distinguished party ol 
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ tooriaU the Brown Palace hotel ever gare

shelter to registered there yesterday after- 
noon. All ol its members did not register, 
for one—and he is the most distinguished 
of them all, in his way—cannot form a let
ter of the alphabet, let alone write his 
name. The traveller is a fox terrier, far

that exists where the piano «cords, in ôhZÜfin /і *°d f">m
color and design, with it, surround- P™-™ m •«•hat «tiges, 
mgs, is as noticeable as the tone bar- tiut 1118 not *° *“■ consumption, ignor- 
тошеІ “<® Ol chirography or old age that the

Our desire to see the Pratte Piano Brown Palace hotel fox terrier owes his 
L.Î „.ТІЛтрІЄ,Є ,e.ti,fector7. had high distinction among canines, for dia- 
£ to*.mZid^Tr0?,' ZT:,g h, i, above Ml living and dead

You want that “silent harmony.” members of the genus and species. This 
We can make a Pratte Piano to do8'’111 eminently noteworthy animal, he- 
atch a room in colcr, to match the I cenee of the circumstance that some time 

.ürmjUr<> or.wooj w.ork‘ »od to match 40 he became heir in his own right to a 
the” ІЇІЇІТпїІГї,™ 2; The топе, was willed

and harmonicas appearance to the I 10 bim hie maeter» a wealthy and aristo- 
whole room. cratic Philadelphian named Davis. He is

We keep constantly in stock pianos I Colorado by ad vie з of his physician—a 
m at least 15 difbrent kinds of woods well-known vegetarian of the Quaker City
îsVoü to sombre rosewood. W*11^e '*«" f -W-bo m„d Cim.te sud dry „тої-’

Better take a view of our exhibit in the heehh of the °Pn-
our show rooms. I Ient сжпше invalid.

With the fox terrier are the two Misses і -_

Davis, daughters of the dog’s kindhearted Tailors dkS Fu.rr1«ym
master; W. H. Reynolds, a friend of the I •

AMHERST, N. S.

. To Feel The

Fickle Pulse of Fashion
(Оовпттп Faoa Fifth Pi .)

Mr. sad Mn. Frank Hopgood ol Halifax were In 
be cMy this week.

Many 8L John people, more especially those of 
the North end, will learn with re* ret оI the death 
»t Portland. Conn., on the first Instant, of Mrs. 
James Larerty. The deceased wss lormerly of this 

and was a sitter о/ Mrs. George Cragie of 
Harrison street. Mrs. Laverty was formerly a Miss 
Brown and hsd many friends in this dty. The end- 
denneis ol the ledj’s death wse a severe shock to 
bar nesny rlerd*. Mrs. Fred G. Spencer, the well- 
kaown contralto, is a niece of the decaeed and la at 
present with her husband in Portland. Conn.

Mr. and Mn. H. J. McLean ol Hull Que. sre 
■pending ■ pert of their wedding tour In this city.

Misses Joeie and Susie Tales are visiting their 
•**1 Mrs. Jas. Prince, Dorchester street.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Our new FALL and WINTER 
JACKETS are 
and Finish.

/
»

perfection in Style
We have spared no 

pains to procure only exclusive 
designs. Everything New in

Sleeves, Collars and Backs We
ЯТ. ANDREWS.

Oct. 7.—Mrs. Pcwy’s ol Fredericton is visiting 
at Dr. Parkers.

Miss Msgee has returned to Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mra. Nattian Treadwell have returned 

iroaa Woodstock.
Mr. M. J. C. Andrews who has been quite serl 

emsly 111 is recovering.
^Hlsa Marian Morris ia visiting friends at Jamsca

Miss Nelile Stuart is visiting friends in St.

Mrs. Fnd Mcwst of Boston who has been spend 
Ing a monih with her parente baa returned h 

Mr. Herbert Smith son ol the late Д. W. Smith 
has returned after an absence of twenty 
spent on the Pacific coset.

Mr Charles Everitt ia in town.
Mrs. A- W. Smith and daughter have concluded 

ta remain in town all winter.
Miae Annie O'Neil is in Boston.
Mrs. Geo 

returning s
Mr. and Mrs. F. ▲. Stevenson have returned from 

their wedding trip.
Mrs. Stevenson received this week, on Monday, 

ebe was very becomingly attired in black and white 
aflk.ard Miss Stevenson lot kid charming in fawn 

motored silk.
Misa Marie Lamb ia at home.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Magee have gore to Boston 

where they purpose doing a dressmaking business.
The Rev- Mr Mahon and wife have returned 

nom Prince Edward It land, they were tecompani- 
ed by Miss Keay.

Mrs. B. G. Clinch, who has been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. C. F. Clinch at Mnsquasb has returned, 
bringing Miss Julia Clinch with her.

Misa Ketcbum ia at home again.
Mr. Carleton Ketchum was in town a few days 

last week.
Mrs. Geo. Sharp and family have removed to

Mrs. W. B. Morris will reside at Beech hill all

Mia. M. N. Cctkbnrn has gone to Boston.
Mrs. G. 3. Grimmer is expected home this week.

She has been spending the pa>t year with her

are most particular to have 
garments correct in every detail.

our

і

Jackets from $5 to $35.
і

Dunlap, Cooke & Co., ■
l one year»

C

і t

I fsm*lj» “J a maid whole dntiei
Уn“r,e lhe d0g’ gi,e him hi» cod liver oil,

1676 NotreDameStreeT І “І^Г/^ГІДу І л тв і •se=d.„i,„.„,ek.,.rnu„i„’.„tp«i7e
MONTREAL * «n-dog excepted, ol course-registered A «.“r.,,!. mat big mountain cher dar P Well, round dat

J from Philadelphia, illhongh that m not I Th„ , ,, , ° "" | neck dere'“ » cove, and dere’» a» Sue er

srirvs?.*? Fssrtarдя Ett™r^a:thissettüa,s
.‘"■..‘•-v - т-"- 11£ Sa І Д Lïrz j:.? r;Pige ''І И, Іііпп- и-гьГ,.' I £

that baa «old to the number ol one bon- f . rf'> 1"” • I rioaity sale» hundred feet eait of the trail I м” *10e^ ™ Ье1"6™ d« wing», where it
. dred end odd thousand in this country f., ■ ,, ?10 e ,t,l« of Pen”- to the top ol Tamalpais The ueneral an wou;dot be” bim. Den lee caated. ГжЬ,of its beat known capitaliata he had alone. , 7 ayivama. It n understood that Mr. Davie ,v , P llle general ip. yah !—he ! bel Dat trout he made one

alept on a pile of straw under» viaduct, Mr Watson ba. cm. , , • . »l Philadelphia, failed to make other pro- T? . ^ЄЄ “ m0»‘ ”"«•«•1 «>d I le«P 'be Ш do bee ; but de Sgbt

•«istssrw , w. r apîetssrcïbfidüSsêtell yon іan anecdote that illustrates that years ago. Mr. Watson up to the th ®‘ta<_hed b,mself to the ter- of thtm are dead In reality the tree looks fcookoaf' wfaen out flew dat bee, tod he 

act This chicle that i, the basis of all P«»™t h« published no book, bat .Ton irtl \0 PjZXT llk« “>»««in 'he Dore illustration, of D.nte’ê ,azvmid-,the best gums at Ibis time, was originally thoae contsining ihort stories.' He has and in time thev h,..,...... anm-' drarly, J ..;nj(.rno'’ "Yes. lah, he juit been er-waitin’ for me
small м‘ТсТпроТ,’'опУ‘ьеЄЄСи|РРЄ The ,Г'“ЄП °°,el- 'K,,e Carnegie.’ In the service ol bis°g‘oo‘d maaTr An examination oi the tree and it, anr- I You«°,« *їге,аГ°С,ЄВи/Тр °П ^,,10,a’

native, gathered Pitlrem lb з wild trees in eh,ch !«« ■ "= »™ul'»neoa,ly in the Out îTkmss^mé nnoüHîr f lli= desib | rounding, shows that the boulder i, one of ob it. De trout he fwélled upTle .Î™

lhe forest, cl Southern Mexico and the lo:ik ,nd The Bookman, but it bis not yet almost homan nre.riJL™ *Cd "llh tbe lrg' st st0”e’10 tbe vicinity and cannot ”7- He "as five pounds when 1 first
ThTman ТпТ.а° Stal7, “T,'1 W,e che*P- been put upon tbe m»rket 18 » book. As recogn’ze it. A PbiUdelphtinwIm^cTa’iT ,e'gh ІСМ tb‘n "00 ,0D"‘ The loMtion “ Ь?’ T' ,llen be eM done swell-

8 T- ”71 Ш VVatl0n -bi-Che -0 A acqnsmted w№”.r„C,'T 'h= tree almost exaet.y in the middie ct ™ ^e7^)7 ТТопіТТ

when bis trip wa, ended it was discovered ?,the,,c lnd thc humorous to a delightlul I u,”gTnlT.T ’V 'hat during the last 'he stone and about five teet from tbe end monrnlu! contemplation o° th3 lT.T
lotte everlasting sorrow ol tbe most ol the degree. He leads the rtader up to tear, aidin tte lox terrier of the split. This rift in tbe rock i, about H»rper's Round Table.
res, of u. that he bad ,i ned eoutr.ct, lor »-d then turn, cfl the spigot with a smile. Anywayit’Tf l'TÜTTa fif,een icche‘ ,0n6 “d * end i. only -------------- —______
Chide at thauime il°I rec’olkiTT ІП * ГССЄ°‘ cocv6Hltio“ "ith a fellow- master at last passed away. PAt tbe funeral a le" іпсЬе« wide. At the end where the A Batd"d Hour ь, Electric car.
ing 1er twenty-eight c nta a pound but'be- S:°1' Мг‘ J ‘ШЄа Mïc4t'bur‘ «f 'he Bock- [*» d°C » “ld to have been a sincere 'ree 11 ■'ia «' !«««' three leet. To prove , An electrical engineer has been exhibit- 
lore the close ol the next s-аюп the price II IV!' kIr’ "'-‘sen said— ’ enver Republican. tbit it was the tree that caused the split ‘”8 in Dordon the model oi bis proposed
Wie $1 35, and it wae difficult to get ‘lam a pure Highlandtr, my mother Our own Domiuiou. there is a crack in one of the halves ot the “°в1е rail electric line for speeds of 150
lame marS?t was a Macluren an j came from Loch Tay The Bishop of Niagara preaching in Holy b°U,der ebowing tfaat the force of the “iles an hour. The rail is fixed on a *V-
vogoe, the rest otu, were“oblTTd TTh a-d spoke the tlael c longue. My lather Trinity, Winn.prg, during the meeting ol growing roots was to much that it cracked I ,b,PeJ tieitto, and run,
more sugar, until our output would elmest w1’ bom at Braemar, and Gaelic was tbe |ka,G™aral j,nod.01 tb.e Church ol Eug- the rock where it could not move it.
entirely dissolve in the mouth, leaving on'y langu ige ot my paternal grandfather.’ operations^! u * ml,!10ca'V Mies Etstwosd, a botanist of the Acid- I 00 if' The =«r runs on twelve bearing
râft'wL0thft"hi.aT^e|,Vcap 4'.T»e[c" ’Then it is cot trus, aa an accouat had it heathen, the sneient cfv.lzhon'Tn 7ncl'm emV °' Scicnres, gave a, her opinion that "htela and seat» 185 passengers, with
superior to fh, lenersl run”of e™mayaîïd tbc 0,ber d»y, thst you are an Eoglishmsu, CbmaandJspin. He then dealt with the the strange natural cariosity was the only I 'P*ce ,or their bsggage. One ol the dil-

ev.ntually most °of the newer concerns Ьш cf Scotch extraction P’Mr. MacAnhur ™І0п«», and ficallv with the Dominion ot ons of its kind in the elate. She aays that hna,tie* -let with in schemes for excessively
were compelled to quit.’ asked. vksssimiv8' B"ll0|l('1'1, ‘It is only in all her studies the has never set nits .ike * high-speed travel is the tendency of the

‘A Luuisvlle fiim atone lime made a ’No, iad-ed, my lather wa, in the civil that we at .11 bTin'to гТіЛТке".'^11 here‘ although m localities where there ate cartoronofi the track. Bv ronning th»

«îszress?casihrîr ‘•'г' • "• —« - йг-~-t •>phenomenal s.ie of their output, but Uncle Mai,Dmxt e-, in Entx, when I was born '*® nee,d aa0,her Mosts to aland and say lions she never heard ot a laurel growing Ь, 1 н overcome. But ю thia late 
Sam declared that be was entitled to the White I was still a cht.d my parents went .y, її V , _ as the one in Mill Valley does. 8 ‘«heme the great difficulty seema to be the
regular revenue tax lor manul.crured to- back again to Scotland. the wood land H-h".*- У°ПГ . In Misa E.atwood’s opinion there must Pa,,m8er- What would happen to the

He bath given yon.’ The hive been a small ritt in lhe boulder to be- paasenger while the train took a sham 
Another erroneous and regrettable m the wo Id opens up the gin with. Possibly it ws, tight enough to carve while going at 150 mile» eu hour »

statement lb it is cur,eut, Mr. Watson rxtent ot'his land, cames|us horn ocean hold water. In ths fill ol the year the ”ot explained.

iSvsfHreF -xts
I, .... boundlte, ,„.,™

ia all creation and purely imaginary. No meaaoreleta platni; cloud-capped ] rapidly, ao that the young shoot w s able 
real peraoo, living or dead, hia been nicT'TnllT'"^flT5g“' ,ppallin8 ,prtc'- | '« «truggie through the long summer nntil 
drawn in lha‘Bonnie Briar Bush.’ I have broad rollir/ river,”' sfrititii,»8 ‘ЇІ'Т' ,‘Ьб wmt,r r*™s came. Or it may be that 
.o-ghtinsll I have written,, be true everlasting b§,«, boni e .h^ftb^lS g.ro

life, but where tips» have been suggested Ja,”ping round them, mteijlining with tree was a year old it waa able to take
to my mind they bave been idealized a, to !Jfm’ P'*7m8 ”"ь 'ha curves, flying over care olitaell, rod then showed ita ingrzti-
be irrecongnizabie in lhe original. Be- cr?“>ng the awlnl depths, rode to the rock that bad protected it.—
.idea, from the point ot view o, «t. I ahoohiig out again on the plains, battling San Francisco Call. P
know the dingeroue lacility ol crowding a Îbl °РР08иів forces ^ that nature
story with detail, and 1 have purposely thf.oa6h bygone centuries piled up.mir- 
avoiried all dtscription that would mar the i 5“® engineenng feats and continuous 
book • s aa artistic whoL.’ eludirg, overcoming, beating them down,

R?pljing to tbe quesiion whether he in- ™“u’6 «І subservient toman’s will, 
tended working oui this mine ol Scottieh lMt . w>we.c co™®. ,SÇ®.
life further, he said : I do not mean to at- “СЄ Wlt,b îb**!.е?* ^eci6c* All ol this is 
tempt to exhaust all the materials at my eccomPll®be<i with a luxury so great, such 
command in «hie fi^ld. 1 shall fill another an. Abondant provision tor eating and 
book and then leave it.’ drinking, for rest and eoioyment, easy*

Atier finishing ihe Scottish stores he w41 K0,°8 *leepere, superb dining care, beau- 
begin a new senes in Eoglieb, minus іЬн *u! hotels nestling among the eternal moun- 
dialect, enteiiog altogether ‘fresh woods fei”8'e,nd ■fe°^1Dg ont ™ the coast cili a, 
and paeiures new.’ a°d undoubtedly constitutes the trip, one

Mr. Watson’s career is readily traced in °* î!16 m08t enjoyable thst it is possibl
a lew Jinei*. ‘1 studied,’ he said ‘at make» “d/he great railway and he :___
Edinburgh Univeistty. at the New Coll, ce *8®”^ throughout all its details, the 
and at Tubingen.’ A reference which he Won|d®r “d. admira'ion of the travelling 
made to the 1 mented Stevetson is ot in mccmparably tbe mightiest un-
terest’ ‘ It bert Stf-vei son was a clasi- dfrtek™g ever accomplished tor the ex- 
aate of mine io ihe Engliih literature cLss zV0raVon* 1 *P°.ei,i°n *°d development ot 
burl never ctme luto ptrtonal contact ™в°а-"“ІШІ0Ь» Free Piees, Winnipeg, 
wiih him. I renu mber that his aitenusnue 6tFl* 10, 18У6, 
was vt rv occieicnal, and wb-n be entered 
tbff class loom he was inva-i*bly grteted 
with a round ot cbtera.’ Mr. Watson’s 
trkng up lireraturt-as a proieseion was 
quite accidental. A gentlemen who heard 
nun preach a sermon m which be spoke ot 
certsin Scotch cburacteristici, begged him 
to write a sketch ot S ottiah life tor publi
cation. This be did, and the sketch lelling 
into the hands ot the ind fatigable hunter 
after new writers, Dr. Robertson Nicoll,, 
he published it in the British Weekly, 
where moft of the Bonnie Briar Bush stor
ies appeared.

I
rge Mowat has gone to Morcton ; 
he will visit Halifax.

І1
are to tl

A
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peppermint candy was 

a general favorite with children, why 
should not a peppermint-flavored chewing 
gum be so P He tried the experiment, got 
a gratuitous advertisement as a compliment 
one of the newspapers paid to the gum up
on receipt of a box he had sent as a Christ
mas present, and in two years had erected 
a large factory, quadrupled his working 
force, and was from three weeks to three 
months behind in filling f the orders that 
poured into his office. From that time to 
the present day ha has employed hundreds 
ot hands.’

tl
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So lee rested tin
wi
clc?
pe‘Where does all the gum go? Who 

chews it P I don’t know. This man has 
told me that when he went a stranger to 

G*odArthWr'B *°r Dtlle' Тсуа a*d Fanc,J I *be where his success has made him

wh
Dr. Grimmer in Scotland. is
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BIRTH OF CHEWING GUM.

The Discovery of the Modern Article wae 
Purely Accidental.

‘Chewing gnm? Yes, sir; what kind 
shall I give you ?’ said a small shopkeeper 
yesterday in answer to a request for a cent’s 
worth of the commodity. The inquirer was 
not an habi'ual gum chewer, and was not 
well enough informed to name a prefer
ence. and said so.

•Well,’ seid the dealer, ‘there are fifteen 
varieties in that show cate—take your 
choice.’

Fifteen difierent kinds of chewing gum 
seemed an elaborate assortment for eo 
•mall a atoie, and the would-be purchaser 
Inquired how many varieties of that 
fection were in the market. He replied 
that, being only a emill dealer in the 
article, he did not f<el competent to an- 
iwer, tut added: ‘That )oung man over 
there can tell you all abcut it.’

A prosperous-appearing young man, with 
a samp’e case in his hand, stood at the op- 
posits coun'er, and without more question
ing said : ‘A hundred or more, at a rough 
guess. I have ssnip'es here of twenty- 
eight brands, and they are exclusive ol 
‘scheme’ goeds. or prize gum, of which 
there are many brands ’

This man nas a email manufacturer, 
and general wholesale dealer of gum ex
clusively. The reporter, for such was the 
customer, I accepted the pro.*perous-looking 
young man’s invitation to take a walk out 
to his next cuatcmer, where he would dis
play bis samples and give s better idea of 
the magnitude of an apparently very small 
business. As they proceeded, the gum 
man gave an entertaining account of his 
struggle in 'building up a route,’ as he 
termed it, and a general running story of 
the interesting features in the development 
ot the chewing gum business.

‘In the first place,’ said he, ‘most peo
ple underestimate its magnitude, and that 
is not surpiising, for I often wonder what 
consumes the apparently small, but in re
ality large quantities that I dispose of. A 
quarter of a century ago there were practi
cally but two kinds of chewing gum, the 
regularly made spruce gum sold in the 
•tores and shoemakers’ wax, which the 
boys used to beg or steal. Then the white 
parafine gum—coal-oil gum the youngsters 
call it—came out and was the ladies’ favor
ite from the start. It was soft and did 
not fire the jaws like the tough, unyielding 
spruce. Besides, it would not dislodge a 
set of false teeth, was cleansing and could 
be need in emergencies to cover over black 
decayed spots in natural teeth. This was 
followed by ‘taffy tolu’ and ‘snaping wax,’ 
both of which acted as pioneers for the 
trade, inducing by their seductive sweet
ness end flavors afar more general use ot 
the article by adults.’

•Followingthese came the a'.illmore pop- 
nlar brand» ot to-day, which, a few 
ago, were need almost universally in great 
•quantities, and from the manufacture of 
which colossal fortunes weie harvested al- 

t in • season. I waa in the business at 
tti bail, and I made a .little, but I lacked ||00d's Pill*
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■
Baleonlug at Sea.

The French navy is now being fitted out 
with vessels which are to carry on the 
science of balooniog at ses. A Frençh 
cruiser, theSfax, belonging to the Medi
terranean squadron, has been fitted out ex
pressly for experiments with baloon The 
baloon itself is kept on deck in a ha*i ш- 
flited condition. It does not take up much 
space ot itself, but the equipment necessary 
for proper baloon work demands •■ good 
deal of room. Whenever it may be deem
ed necessary to learn ot the presence ol 
vessels in the neighborhood of the French 
squadron, the baloon will be inflated and 
sent up ; and its occupants will thus have » 
view ot a far greaier extent ot ocean than 
could be seen from the deck or mast of n 
vessel.

! Means danger. It is a serious 
condition and will lead to disas
trous results if it is not 
come at once. It is a sure sign 
that the blood is impoverished 
and impure. The best remedy is
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HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

HOT WORK or A BAD В RE.

Played Bad Havoc With a Fine Large 
T rout—Perhaps.

There is an old darkey who can be 
found any day perched on such freight as 
may rest on the platform of the little sta
tion at S—, up in Maine. He has a cheer
ful word for every one who will greet him, 
and was never known to lose his good hu
mor except on one occasion. One morn
ing he was, as usual, perched on a bale ol 
straw, but, instead of whittling at a piece 
of stick, a habit of hie, he sat with his face 
in his Lands, gazing mournfully over the 
little lake that stretched away among the 
hills. It wai then I noticed that bis 
had assumed enormous proportions, al
most shutting out his eyes.

‘Why, Ike, whit’s the matter with your

He shook Ms head sadly, and inquired 
il I had a little ‘bsccy.’ I banded him 
and waited lor an explanation about his 
nose.

‘I’s neber gwine ter fish no mo’, sab- 
no. sahP neber no mo;’ cause dat’s whar 
Ге got dat nose, youse see.’

‘How did it happen, Ike P Tell us ; per
haps we oan fix you up/

t
vr

■#Which makes rich, red blood, 
and thus gives strength and elas
ticity to the muscles, vigor to 
the brain and health and vitality 
to every part of the body. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla positively
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Nature's Voices '

j To the discerning ear Nature has many 
voices. She has a message in the sweet 
tones of the brook es it rushes down the 
hillside in ocean’s moody Foioes. now rip
pling with gentlest cadence upon the gold
en taods, anon in deep boisterous voice aa 
she lushes the beach with foam. Then the 
voice ot trees which the laughing winds 
bear to our ears, to sunshine and shade, 
of hill and valley, of bird and flowers. But 
she comes in pain, too, the voice of the 
aching, stinging corn speaks impreesively, 
hut Putnam’s Ptinleaa Corn Extractor re
moves the wont com in twenty-tour hours, 
painlessly and without leaving sore spots.

Makes the 
Weak Strong

“I have used six bottles of Hood’s bar 
■eparlUa as a general tonfo and hav< 
enjoyed the best of health. Although ] 
had a strain of work I have had no sicl 
■pells for пзя-.у months and no lost time 
•о I am dor. jly repaid.” Thomas 8. Hill 
Вві Brusae.la St.,St. John, New Brunswick

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier
Prominently In tb. publie .yew

H в to 
man-

A Railway Newspaper.

The Burlington Railway Company has 
begun the pablicetion of e daily newspaper 
npon ita paeaeoger train». Copie» ol tte 
paper ere distributed through the entire 
tenitory traversed by the company'streins. 
The pr'mery object of this new venture in 
the publishing business is to edvertise the 
reed and the country through which it 
paseee. It will elan contain bnef telegrams 
from one oi the press associations, giving 
the principal trente of each day in outline.
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FALL and WINTER
S are perfection in Style 
*• We have spared no 
procure only exclusive 
Everything New in 

ollars and Backs We 
particular to have 
rorrect in every detail.

WEALTH OF THE INDIAN • Зі9-т- «*•*,c,ai1 ««ь or fund, ьем ь
tmat. But beside* this, the Delaware* 
bave $661,693 worth of building! and 
houses, with improvements, stock, cattle 
and grain ; and 27,878 acres of exceed
ingly tortile land, worth $1,394,000 at $50 
per acre ; and in addition, they are stated 
to have not less than $1,197,000 
of money previously invested 
trade or r?ady cash, derived from licenses, 
intruder permits and rents. So, count
ing, in this amount ($1,249.892, and $651,- 
693, and $1,894,000), the Delawares can 
be credited with available wealth aggrega
ting $4,492.595, or almost $6,000 [per 
capita for each of the 754 aouls included in 
the tribe. They are really in far better 
circumstances than the white people of 
the adjoining elates of Texas, Kansas and 
Arkansas. Most of the adult males are 
thrifty farmers or shrewd traders, and 
some of their traders are engaged in busi
ness with nearly all the western tribes 
where they are noted for their uniform 
success. In fact they are dis’inguiehed as 
the best traders and business men of all 
the North American Indians.

Ranking next to the Delawares are the 
Ntz Perces and the Coeur d’Alenes—two 
very rich tribes, up in Idaho. The Coeur 
d Alenes number but 457, but they 
598 500 acres of rich land, in 1892 they re
ceived $500.000 from the government for a 
portion of their reservation. Many of 
them, besides possessing good farms, 
well stocked and improved, have each 
from $1.000 to $5,000 deposited in the 
local savings banka or loaned out at in
terest to merchants over in Spokane. Wash. 
Laat year they hid 4,800 arcea under 
prime cultivation and sold $50,000 worth of

Л CURE BOR КІЯРГОЖАЯІА.

MIROIR VELVETS.D». Bertillon the Жетоне French Savant, 
Find* a Remedy.

UMOLM в AM'в WARD В ШАГ Я PLBWTT 
OB МОЯ MB.

A cure for kleptomania has just been an
nounced by Dr. Bertillon, the eminent 
French physician and scientist, who in
vented the system of measurements re
cently adopted at Sing Sing Prison.

Dr. Bertillon, m the course of his ex
periments, his discovered that by hypnotic 
suggestion the incipient or chronic thief 
may be alienated from his tendency. The 
doctor holds that crime is a disease, to be 
treated scientifically and according to its 
progress in the patient.

Microbes of crime, he insists, may per
meate a man’s system in the same 
as those of consumption, malaria

They Are the Richest People in (he World- 
Some Small Tribes P. 
lars—Comparative Statistics.

In the popular political discussion of the 
money-standards frequent allusions are 
made to the comparative wealth of nations 
per capita under different monetary systems, 
and usually the British are set down as the 
wealthiest nation, the French as the next 
and our own people of the United States 
as the next with the Germans, Russiins and 
other races following, far in the rear. As 
a matter of cold fact, it is gratifying for 
Americana to know that many of our ab- 

< original Indian tribes, who consider them
selves as “nations” and are in

Millions of Dol.

ГЖЧНЕ LEADING MILLINERY ACCESSORY this season is LlIROIR VELVET;
1 Wh‘Chr *S Ve,ry much in evidence for Trimming as well as. for Made Hats, being much 

used for soft crowns, also loops and bows in combination 
same or contrasting shade.

in

our
with Taffeta Ribbon of theі

We have received a full line of MIROIR VELVETS in all leading coloring 
Among the newest shades are Giroflee (a rich brick-red), Mistral (a blight blue), Latania 
(a bright olive green), Cerisette (a bright pi k), Pelargonium (a cherry red).

SURAH TAFETTA RIBBONS to match all shades in the above.

s from $5 to $35.
manner 
or ery

sipelas.

î & Co., a measure
considered and treated aa such by our 
government, are to-day by far the richest 
races per capita on the face of tie globe,
In some cases their wealth per capita be
ing six and seven-eights times as great as 
that of the very richest European cations 
An many of these tribes are rapidly becom
ing still richer. Their wealth in land was 
secured by purchase, by settlement, and by 

» V treaties ; their trust funds by the sale cf 
their surprise lards, and their other prop
erty by personal thrilt and exertion, as
sisted by the federal government.

Recognized expert etatitticims place the 
wealth of the inhabitants of the British 
Islands—the most opulent civilized 
earth—at $1,236 per capita. Next to the 
British are the French, the richest people 
on the continent of Europe, their per capita 
wealth being appraised at $1 102. After 
the French are the Rollsnders or Dutch, 
with a per capita wealth of $1.088; and 8tock produce. Ttiev hold 9,000 
close after them are our own people with a beat* °* horses and 1,600 head of cattle, 
per capita wealth set down at $1,029, The Ni z Perces are a larger tribe, 
while the wealth of the Germane per capita bering "omewhat over 1,700 persons. They 
is but $652, and ol the Russians only pom8e 714*651 acraa of excellent land, a 
$225. torge proportion of it being under cultiva

tion and bringing in most remunerative re- 
tnrns. List year they came into posses- 
tion of $1,626,222—almost $1,000 per 
capita, by the disposal ot 32,021 acres of 
their unallotted lands.
$626,222 was paid down in cold cash per 
capita at once,.and the remaining millions 
was deposited in the United States treasury 
to their credit, bearing interest at 5 per 
cent.

His first experiment was upon a little 
girl five years of age, whose mania 
sisted in the stealing of spools of embroid
ery silks from her mother. Corrected for 
her behavior, the child would invariably 
promise not to [repeat the offence, yet in 
spite of frequent punishment she would 
take the spools at every opportunity.

Curiously enough, her mania did not ex
tend to the taking of other articles, such 
as would be appropriated by the ordinary 
kleptomaniac. Being a friend of the 
family, Dr. Bertillon became interested in 
the unique case, and frequently 
strated with the child. He suggested to 
her mother the effect ot hypnotism. The 
mother consented, and the child was (ob
jected to the experiment.

‘Why do you take the silk spoolsf» 
asked the doctor when he had her under 
control.

‘ Furriers, 

L S. 3TJofin.
test by the relatives, who thus avoid pub
licity.

Now that Dr. Bertillon’s discovery has 
>roven successful in the treatement of 
ileptomania, it is cot improbable (hat 

these well bread offenders will be subjected 
to a similar treatment at the hands of 
I heir ot their respective family phpsicians. 
-L-N. Y. World.

little neck er-runnin’ out past de 
in ober darP Weft, round dat 
1 • c°ve, and dere's as fine er 
n runs in dere as dey has ’bout 
Ise was er-fishin’ dere the Oder 

se seed er big one flttin* by a 
Ise thrashed dat spot by 

d dat front he done 
ly, an’ den—yes, sab, den dat 
•t me an’ swim ’way. I’e tried 
> ketch him, but 4waVt any 
se grew er-thinkin’ what he do 
cne all de time P So Ise rested 
ind watched dat stone. Pretty 
er bee humtnin’ ’round close 
and near de stone, and lee 
iut make er leap 1er him. 
ed it; Ise knew what ter 
. Ite just caught er bee an’ 
ш between de wings, where it 
: him. Den Ise casted. Yah, 
ie ! Dat trout he made one 
id de bee ; bat de fight wss 
lone paid no Лепііоп ter me, 

beewauz er-hirin’it out
did fight ! Ise got him on de 
and dere’s whir ту irouble 

1 opened his month to get de 
ш out flew dat bee, and he

ships in face of u desultory fire from the 
enemy and took some silk handkerchiefs 
from his neck and bound them tightly 
about the lacerated arm, thus saving his 
father’s life.

WOMEN DETRCTI ГЕ8. 

They are Failures for Most Classes of

'Women are net good detectives,’ says
»n experienced New York official. -To 
begin with, there are many places to which 
a woman cannot go, without exciting juj- 
picion, and this defeat, her object at the 
ootaet ; but beyond this a woman ie unlived 
by nature lor detective work.

‘In the first place, she jumps at 
elusion and acts on it in opposition to all 
human probabilities, possibilities, and 
reason. As a rule, a woman does not 
reason. She looks on a thing as she wants 
it to be or thinks it ought to be, and will 
follow that theory. She is led by 
prejudices, favors or sympathies re
gardless of facts. As a detective, ahe 
s sometimes a success in entrapping a man, 
hut her work generally ends tn a blunder 
which betrays her. She is persevering 
only when moved by passion, She does 
not look at a case dispassionately. She at 
once decides that he or she is guilty or in
nocent, and works on that theory.

‘A woman enjoys the mysterious, and 
she is so elated at her position as detective 
that she is unable to conceal her identity 
0Г î.r flecrct tovestigation ot a case.

‘Women are even failures in running 
down criminals of their own sex. A woman 
criminal will mislead a wonun detective by 
working on her vanity, credulitv or sym
pathy ; and worst of all, it the detective be 
attractive and the man criminal handsome 

well, a man is better for dttective work.

This was at Teneriffe. Nelson was taken 
home to England, still in charge of his 
stepson, where he was placed in the tender 

of hie devoted wife, who nursed him 
back to health. And yet, a little more than 
a year later, the hero of many a fight was 
the devoted admirer of Lady Hamilton, 
with whose ns me his own had been coupled 
to their discredit. Writing to his wife at the 
time. Nelson says :‘The grand seignior has 
ordered me a veluable diamond. If it were 
worth a million.my pleasure would be to 
see it in your posseeeion. My pride is in 
being your husband, the son of my dear 
father, and in having Sir William and Lady 
Hamilton for my friends.’ Within two 
years Lord Nelson and his wife 
separated.

Nelson’s fame bad penetrated to the 
remotest regions of the earth, but in that 
lonely West Indian isle, were, in 1787, he
‘gave hostages to fortune,’ we find the 
chronicle of. one of the most important 
events of his life in tatters and the house 
where the ceremony was celebrated falling 
into ruin, scarcely more than its fallen walls 
remaining.

remon-

come an
LORD RRLtOM'B ROMANCE.

Married to a R Idow In India, bnl Separated 
by Intrigue.

The recent sale in London ot some rt 1 ice 
of Lord Nelson, the great sea captain,hero 
of the battle of the Nile, Trafalgar and 
•cores of other naval victories,*his drawn 
attention to the fact that one ot the most 
eventful episodes of his life occurrei in 
one of the obscure islands of the West 
Indies.

The child replied that she could not help 
doing so, although conscious that she was 
doing wrong.

When the child’s arm bad become rigid 
through hypnotism he placed several of the 
gayly colored spools on a table and com- 
manded her to take them. The child 
made a futile effort to do so. ‘Now you 
may take them !' exclaimed the dcc’or, and 
the child immediately did so.

•Now you are to return them in which 
yon tock them,’ commanded the doctor. 
This the little one did mechanically. ‘And 
you are to remember,’ continued the doctor, 
‘that whenever yon feel that you must take 
the spools you must return them, every one. gg 
So you will always return what you take 
in the future.*

A few days following this experiment, 
when the spools were again missing, the 
child’s mother said nothing, awaiting results*
The next day the spools were found in the 
work-basket from which they bad been 
taken. After this the mother bad no further 
trouble with the child.

In 1782 Horatio Nelson, then but 24 
years old, was appointed to the commend 
of one of his Majesty’s ships, and 
sent to New York. The Commander-in- 
chief, Admiral Digby, congratulated him 
upon this appointment to a station where 
large sums of prize money were to be 
obtained, but the young captain replied :— 

‘Yts, sir; but I prefer the West Indies 
the station of honor.’
He was, though unwittingly, taken at 

his word, and sent to the West Indies, 
where he became acquainted with the best 
people of those hospitable islands. Two 
years later, having made several voyages 
and acquired the confidence of his 
reign, Nelson was again appointed to the 
West Indies as commander of the twenty- 
eight-gun frigate, the Boreas, sailing from 
Spit head the 9th of May, 1784. He 
ried with him the Rear Admiral of the 
fleet, Sir Richird Hughes, and bis family 
and after their transfer assumed charge of 
the squadron assembled at Nevis. This 
island was then

But compared with the per capita wealth 
of our Osage Indians, for instance, resid
ing on a reservation in the Territory ot 
Oklahoma, east of the Cherokee Outlet, 
these figures seem insignificant. The Os- 
ages number 1,509 souls, men, women, and 
papooses, and they possess the enormous 
sum of $8 295.079 in solid cash in tte 
United States treasury, amounting to $5,- 
496 per capita and bearing interest to each 
person in the sum of $225 annually. In ad
dition they own, per capita,$2,900 worth ot 
splendid land—58 acres each at $50 an 
acre, making theirpsr capita wealth in the 
two items ot money and land alone $8.396, 
not to mention their houses, buildings, 
improvements, stock and cattle. They are 
rapidly advancing in tha scale of civiliza
tion, and live under an admirable tribal 
government of their own, based

Of this sum,

e just been er-waitin’ fer me, 
he landed plumb on my 
result. But dat’s only part 
out he swelled up de вато 
s five pounds when 1 first 
iut when he was done swell- 
heavy to be carried home.’

left Ike to continue his 
îemplation of tho lake.— 
d Table.

WAR CORRESPONDENCE.

The Otoes and Missouriaa, a small band 
of 362, residing in Oklahoma, are also very 
rich, having $601,085 in the treasury, a 
per capita of $1,663. Their lands 
ceedingly valuable.

Up in South Dakota is another small 
band, the Sisseton and Wabpeton, ot the 
Sionx family, numbering 1,699.800 in the 
tr a«ury, a per capita of $1.117.

Off in the state of Washington is a tribe 
who are the richest in lands of all the ab
oi ignea on the continent. They are the 
Puyallups, numbering only 600 souls. Their 
allotted lands occupy 18,000 acres on the 
outskirts of the city ot T»coms. Some of 
their land is worth $10.000 per acre on 
account ot і s desirable location, and there 
are at least 30 men among the Puyallups 
who are worth anywhere from $30 000 ski 
$200.000 each.

In the state ol Washington abo are the 
Yakimas, numbering 1,400. who are des
tined to be rich, if not richer, in land than 
the Puyallups. They now own some 800.000 
scree of fertile soil, which is bound to ap
preciate immensely in vaine in the course 
ot a tew years.

But the great Five Civilized Tribes in 
habiting ♦he Indian Territory—the Choc
taws, Chickas tws, Cherokees, Creeks and 
S-minolee—constituting a population ot 
69,000, have more concrete wealth among 
themselves, chiefly held in common by each 
tribe, than any large body of peop!
»qaal size under tte sum. Altogethe 
Five Tribes have in bank and in the United 
States Treasury the aggregate enm of 
$19,000,000 ; they own nearly 20,000,000 

ol land, some of it literally underlaid 
with inexhaustible deposits ot oral, iron 
and other rich minerals the whole valued at 
and easily salable at that figure to-day, 
100,000 000 Every year they produce be
tween $5.000.000 and $6.000.000 worth of 
farm crops, and their live stock is estimât-

Great Battles Will Hereafter be Reported 
by Bicycle Journalists.

The war correspondent who expects to 
be a success has a new trick 
iearn before the next war comes on. He 
isn’t to get astride a horse any more and 
ride around at a safe distance, protected , 
by the staff, body guard, pickets and A combination has been made, consist- 
sharpshooters of a commanding general. ln6 eeeent‘ally of a clock and a switch, to 
His function will not he «after be to sniff Prevcnt waite in the use of electric current, 
the battle afar off and then go at night to The aPParatua includes a lever so arrang- 
tbe shelter of a friendly camp and write e(* ^at when the switch is off ; the lever 
what he thinks ought to have happened. engages with the mechanism of the clock:

The bicycle and the progress it has an(* 8*°PS it ; when, the switch is or*
the lever frees the clock, which will them 
record the hours and minutes during 
which the lamps controlled by the 
switch have been in 
work shops the operators 
less careless in turning off the electric 
light. Where such lights are immed
iately under the eye of the manager 
e check on the undue consumption of cur
rent

or two to

Electric Current Waste Prevented.

les an Hour by Electric Car.

engineer has been exhibit- 
the model of bis proposed 
ric line for speeds of 150
The rail is fixed on a * V- 

and runs up into the body 
h as it were, runs astride 
r runs on twelve bearing 
sate 135 passengerp, with 
aaggage. One ot the dif- 
b in schemes for excessively 
el is the tendency of the 
ie track. By running the 
ir the lateral tendency of 
ireeme. But in this late 
і difficulty seems to be the 
at would happen to the

the train took a. sharp 
Ï ®t 150 miles au hour is

Another interesting patient was a youth 
afflicted with nervous prostration, the re
sult of excessive smoking.

It was this youth’s habit to smoke from 
fifteen to twenty cigars a day. Placed 
under hypnotic influence, a cigar made of 
chopped hay and saturated with chemicals 
was given to him. The disagreeable fUvor 
produced nausea, and the young man threw 
aside the’eigar in disgust.

‘Cigars do not agree with you,’ ex
claimed the doctor. ‘You will Ьз made ill 
every time you smoke them in future.’

Several nights later, at a dinner
given a cigar. He lit it 

and began smoking. Pr sently he became 
deathly pale, and was seized with

constitution approved by the interior de
partment.

Next to the Odages in point of wealth 
are the Delawares, 754 in number, resid
ing in a compact body by themselves at 
the eat tern side of the Cherokee country, 
down in the Indian Territory, not far from 
Fort Smith, Ark. They are worth nearly 
$6,C00 per capita. Th*y are all that re
mains intact in a considerable body of that 
great aboriginal nation which, under the 
generic name of Lenni-Lenape, 
peopled the wilds of Pennsylvania, Dela
ware, New Jersey,western Connecticut and 
southeastern New York. Their lineal 
tors were the paiticular Indians with whom 
William Penn negotiated the célébrait d 
treaty under the Shackamaxon elm tree in 
Philadelphia. A branch ot their general 
tribe furnished the subject of James Fen- 
imore Cooper’s masterpiece, ‘The Last of 
the Mohicans.’ Another branch of their 
ancestral stock, the Manhattan*, drank 
calabashes of rum with Hendrick Hudson 
on Manhattan Island, the site of New York 
city. Their good lack has been ot 
paratively recent date, coming as a
pense for two centuries ot disaster, poverty Й(1 7ДЛ ^ . .
«36 оію Ір" ІП, ,т\У received Tbi. year the Y.nkton tribe, ol Dxkotx, 
fSb.uuu n account ol *n old treat, pro- or Sioax Indixm, received $600,000 from 
ТІІ10П touching some of their land» in Kan tbe 8lIe 01 «оте ol their unallotted lande 
•aa. In 1868 «40.0C0 wax paid them for “ ££оІе-»100,000 cash down,
ГипГрІГ^'ГГ "Ї 40 теепуЬііГяоІГ dfawimt*5
1 ® *‘acific Ba*koed Co., and in per cent interest for their benefit. The
1898 $900.000 was paid them from a trust Alsea and other bands on the Silefz Re- 

.H, toad held in the United States treasury de- eerirat,<m in Oregon by a similar sale re- 
4 rixod Iron, the saleol their former land, in ть^ш!42 6°° ‘er th. w unallotted land.. 

Кіпці .. . ihe Shawnees, numbering 737 aouls,
„ ■ **■ «cording to nn ordtr ol merged in * manner with the Cherokeee,

toe supreme Court rendered lut year, the, have also recently come into possession ol 
«re to he paid «188.264 lor their per can- * bi8 lump of mono, b, order ot the Sa
it* “bare of the «8.696,786 rewired hr the PreI“« Co“rt—«W1.222 as their shire of 
Cherokee, for the .ale ot the Cherokee ,he cherokee outlet pntchxxe money, 
outlet to the government in 1898. By 
their Ireaty with tfao Cherokees in 1867 tho 
Delawares beoxme participante in the
Cherokee national funds, and U a sequence **• Sneering, ot n Toronto Junction Bool, 
of (he decision of the Court of Chum. ,nd „ d"‘ H,‘“ °"'—‘
ol tho Supreme Court Inst year it . « exceptionil case ol heart disease;«™bVVn
ot an the old Cherokee trust funds. These obliged to be propped up in bed with pil- 
trust funds now amount to $2,607,000 and tor •jffbtovn months because ot smoth- 
»ro lying at interest in the treasury, ,nd °T”
the Delawuea’ .haro in them, if made good, treatment had doue’îoy good* nntUho tried 
aa IX probable, would he«78.188. Adding Dr. Agnnw'. Cure lor Use heart; and hero 
thix sum to the «uma enumerated above na “•,*"* «*« ownplete relief, and one 
recently received, it i. wen that this lucky -.°tÜe cnrt<1. h° ‘be
tribe have lately be»., pxmemd ot «?- ЇГвІЇ

a prosperous sugar pro- brought hive cut out a new task for him. 
during colony of Great Britain, and lies Field operations are to be facilitated, and 
near the more famous island of St. Kitts.
Between the two islands the Boreas eruieed 
continually, with occasional trips along the 
lesser Antilles, constantly on the watch 
against the aggressions of Britain’s arch 
enemies, the French.

the war correspondent is going to be 
thoroughly up to date.

A bicycle has been built for him and his 
tyrewrittr—that is to say. his tyrewriting 
machine. The wh.el is to be a stout one, 
which will stand all soils of wear end tear 
across rough country.

And upon the handlebar is to be attach
ed a typewriter, on which the operator 
can transcribe all his impressions of the 
real war that is going on around him,make 
copies of letters and orders, luts of dead 
and wounded, and all the great public wait
ing for 'news from the front’ would like to 
know.

use. In many 
are more or

It was during the West [Indian voyage 
that he met and won the fair widow Niabit, 
relict of a resident physician who hid prac- 

nausea, ticed in Nevis. They were married, as the 
although his c’gar was of the finest tobacco, register of Eigtree Church affi: ms, on the 
Following this incident, he was cured of 11th ot March, 1787. The marriage regis- 
the habit and in a few weeks restored to ter is still in evidenca, though the leaves of 
bea*tb' the old book are tattered and worn,and can

A young girl suffering from a dyspeptic be seen by visitors to the Island ot Nevis, 
ailment was the next to undergo this treat- The entry is as follows :— 
ment. Her habit was the incessant biting “1787, March 11, Horatio Nelson, Esq., 
other finger-nails, a practice productive Captain of ter Majesty’s ship, the Boreas, 
of blood-poisoning. Apparently she had ns to Frances Nisbit, widow ’ 
control over this desire that had gradually That is aU. The Unknown recorder of 
induced a general debilitation of the this affair could not peer into the fat ore 
nervous system. While under hypnotic in- and perceive that he was then in the pre- 
fluence she was told that her nails had been aence of England’s great captain, for the 
steeped in alum, that it would irritate her young man hadjnot then won his successive 
mouth and cause it to water. Although title of Baron Nelson of the Nile, Duke of 
nothing was plaetd upon her nails to pro- Bronte, etc.. He was plain Нецгіо Nelson, 
duce this effect,the moment she began to Esq., but doubtless considered a good 
bite them her month watered, her lips con- catch by a West India widow ot little 
tracted and she exhibited all the symptoms means and with a family. Prince Willem 
described. Henry, then captain of the Pegasus,, later

the sailor King of England—William IV._
graced the occasion of the marriage with 
his presence, and gave away the bride.

That Nelson was for a time attached to 
his wife and was kind to her son is shown 
by his future acts, for ten years later, after 
he had been created a Rear Admiral, and 

use, when he thought his end was nigh, he 
wrote in a letter to Lord V.ncenf, his 
superior commander: 'I have only to re- 

Another case is that of a highly re- commend Josiah Nisbit to you and my 
spectable woman who stole expensive country.’ It was when Nelson had been 
mechanical toys although she had no shot in the elbow, receiving a wound that 
children rpon whom to bestow her p’un- lost to him his arm, and placed him in im-
more num“L0thi1?.n.m4‘.u№n.emdUOh

In this city there are a score or more bie etePaon» wb<> was by his father s side 
women of means who surreptitiously take when he toll, placed him tenderly in the 
from the large shops whatever seizes their bottom pt the boat, and, noticing that the

In mort ol there inrtance. nothing fa rfblood matj. hire faint re it .ported 
said about the matter, the articles taken Лв >bâtt®red **■» covered it with 
being charged on the bills ot the delin- fcat* He then, at the peril of his life, 
queuta, and invariably paid without pro- had Nelson taken on board one of tbe

P«ty,
the subject was can be maintained. Otherwise the 

waste provender, when connected to any-
lamp, will give a record of the improper 
use of the light by (ietlitely enumerating 
the number of minutes or hours during 
which the light is turned on. A large 
saving in the quarterly current bill may 
thus often be effected. Arrangements cm 
be made by which a connection can be 
™a/to е,апУ moment with any one of the 

. “8hfs throughout a house, or the instru- 
noent can be ro adjusted that no lamp im 
the place can be tamed on without the act
dicaf 8t °n th® faoe ot the і*1»

toning at Sea. 

vy is now being fitted out 
і are to carry on the 
ling at sea. A Frençh 
belonging to the Medi- 

>d, has been fitted out ex- 
mente with baloon \ The 
pt on deck in a ha*i fa
it does not take up much 

t the equipment necessary 
work demands a- good 
henever it may be deem- 
irn of the presence of 
hborhood of the French 
ion will be inflated and 
cupants will thus-have • 
er extent of ocean than 
і the deck or mast of s

Ie of

This invention is not pocryphal
thing. It has already been tried in milli 
tary maneuvers in England, and the war 
experts there pronounce it a total 

When, in the course of a day’s marching 
or fighting, the energetic correspondent 
thinks it is time for him to write a few 
pages, so as to ‘get his impressions 
paper while they are fresh,’ or ‘to bring his 
story up to date,’ he doesn’t need to dis
mount and lean his machine up against a 
tree.

an a

V* success.

Dr. Fowler’s Extract ol Wild Strawberry

all looseness of the bowels. Never travel 
without it. Price 35c.

Its $’s 
and Cts.

The tj pa writer bike is equipped with sm 
appliance which obviates all each necessity. 
There ere four steel props fastened to the 
framework with hinges. Two of them are 
forward and two back of the nder. They 
are sharp at the ends, and can be released 
in a second.

Thus, braced upright, with two strong 
steel stakes driven into the ground on either 
side of him, the correspondent sits at 
and hammers out his report or writes his 
letters.

All about him may be the havoc 
and whirlwind of war, but he is 
fortably fixed іог turning out good copy as 
if he hid an office in the top of a New 
York scraper, with a Brussels carpet and 
a enhioned wheel chair.

This typewriter-bicycle arrangement is 
not an acceptable innovation to the cor
respondent alone. The general in com
mand othis army in motion may. by mount
ing his secretary on one of the typewriter 
wheels, decrease enormously the labor of 
bii records and letter writing.—N. Y. Sun
day Journal.

The doctor has ucd;r treatment, at 
present two wealthy women, victims of 
kleptomania, which affliction has been a 
source of much chagrin as well as expense 
to their families.

The one is a young girl of high social 
standing, who stole from the various shops 
articles for which ehe had no possible 
such as clothes wringers, a rolling pin and 
several flit irons.

re’s Voices

gear Nature has many 
message in the sweet 

c as it rushes 
moody Voices, now rip- 
cadence upon the gold- 

leep boisterous voice is 
і with foam. Then the 
ih the laughing winds 
» sunshine and shade,
F bird and flowers. But 
too, the voice of the 

n speaks impressively, 
ess Corn Extractor re- 
n in twenty-four hours, 
ot leaving sore spots.

down the

Money makes the 
go. It’s all for

mare
COULD NOT LIE DOWN FOR EIGH

TEEN MONTHS.
money,. 

It takes lots of money to 
buy new clothing, and it 
takes but little money to 
make the old clothing as 
good as new. Send then*

■

MONEY SJBT
faMeSSV!
ж hm .treed, mid. l.rg. Lll, direct Jt,Ur mention to
toted U lte. pn akin.

to UNGAR to be cleaned 
and dyed at a small cost.
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HOW SHE FOOLED HIM ‘I—I’ll think of it.’ stammered Mr. Hop
kins, rather taken aback by the extent of 
hie bride-elect’s expectations.

‘It will be so nice to have a rich husband,’ 
went on Bessie, artlessly. ‘Mamma says 
you'll let me have a carnage and a pair of 
darling little cream-colored pomes, that 1 
can drive myself, with silver-mounted har
ness, an l—’

'Y-yee, but yon don’t consider my dear— 
horses arj shockingly expensive,’ interrupt
ed Noah, wiping h:s brow with a huge 
yellow silk pocket handkerchief.

, ‘What of that? You’re rich, aren’t 
youP I shall have a housekeeper, and 
two maids, and a colored waiter, and 
white kid gloves—’

•Kid gloves are two dollars a pair, my 
dear,* apologetically put in Mr. Hopkins.

‘That’s nothing as long as one has a 
rich husband P We shall go to Saratoga, 
or the White mountains, for at least two 
months every year, of course. I always 
di 1 sigh for a gay life and plenty of ex
citement.’

Sixty dollars a week for eight weeks— 
four hundred aud eighty doll 
computed Noah, with a slight shiver 
shall come to the poorhouse, as sure as I’m

muaive gold eye-glle*ee, aid bur £ejШ32 ЙГкТTAtrafe

brushed carefully to hidethe bald spot on mlny veiling and tiff eta. Oh
the crown of b,e respectable hesd-a gentle- No,h ho. glad 1 am that you are rich Г

йяіиїїї; trrin hi, V ry presence the snriferon, ides of ,0 uncoll,„<£,,/ P *° h’*
Ьцік *toyfc. ™k®‘d bond’ *"d prodcefve .Yon.u hlTe /blllilrd uble_ ol course?

■fee, but madam, Мій Wayland is so Ld°5 thSsMtW^Td™ НІЙ'’ 
vary—ahem !—so remarkably undemonstra- ,т-ц h • * f .rm^.eïen',yl0deCided,yC0,din Put^eïfLrereMrNo^

girls st tbf, interesting period of their l,,eJ °° „erto°°nd ’’°Ur *Cter’ from begin"

xtssr Jæüz&r* « h*d-’ifopkin. looked gratis îd, but stiff

plated such frightful extravagance 
seem to cooly take for granted.'

‘If I marry a rich husband

ВЛОІІUMB AMD BLAND.

Their Powerful Infloenoe In Modlflcatlnne 
I In Oar Language.

What the English language hu been in 
the past, and indeed how it came to be 
at all, has been made the subject ol in
numerable treatises, and, in fact, of text
books to be studied in the common schools ; 
but there remains a wide 6eld for specula
tion as to the changes which the language 
may undergo in the future, says a writer 
in the Kansas City S‘a$.

It is a reasonable supposition that what
ever has changed may change further, and 
we all know that English has undergone 
numerous alterations. The Lord’s prayer in 
the sort of English Wydif used would un
doubtedly be intelligible to heavenly ears, 
bu‘. hardly to those otim idem English- 
speaking person. Wo talk about the 
English of Shakespeare as being our own, 
yet some ingénions person has supported 
the theory that the English of Shakespeare’s 
time as spoken was equivalent to the Irish 
brogue of today and that Hamlet’s soliloquy 
when first pronounced “in public on the 
stage” sounded as “Shamus O’Brien” does 
now when given by the ordinary elocution
ist. The historical theory underlying this 
is, of course, that the Irish continue to 
speak English as they heard it when ex
tensively introduced in Ireland in the days 
or Elizabeth, while in England and other 
English speaking countries it has changed 
to the “English as she is epo'*e” at present 
whatever that may be.

The English language, more especially as 
spoken, I has suffered chinge, and why 
should it not? An American grandfather 
and grandson seated at the same table do 
not speak the language with precise simi
larity, and why should they P The people 
who complain of the “corrup‘ion” and 
“perversion” ol the Eoglsih language, if 
by those ехргзввіопв they means its chang з

They turn Green
at t!ie ball and heel—even some of the best 

~~~ _ black stockings. Wash them with
<Ґ/У\ Pearline, and you’ll have the black 
If V,/ color restored. Does that look as 

У though Pearline would “injure the 
Я clothes ? ”
A, Things like these, hundreds of 
X them, all more or less important, make 

Pearline the best thing to wash with. 
Then, on top of that, it saves labor, 

nibbing, saves wear and tear, time and money.
StPtlfl l’«Idleis and some unscrupulous grocers will tell 
^ U ) ou " this is as good ms," or ‘ ■ the same as Pearline." 
it Dn ol. ?T S FALSE—Pearline is never peddled, and 

a-aclVlh. if your grocer sends you something in place of 
Pcarlme, be honest—send it back. «8 JAMES PYLE. New York.

!r ЛІВКТ ШОЛЯВІЖв.

Old-Fashioned Methods of Hiding Valable, 
le the House.

The stocking bank of our grand-mothers 
is not yet obsolete in the country districts, 
and the daily pipers give frequent accounts 
of its insecurity. Safes are not burglar 
proof, either, and the occasional bank rob
beries and the failures, too, keep alive the 
fondness of women for searching for queer 
hiding pi toes for their savings. Some of 
the old time “banks" showed considerable 
■nganuity in their construction or covering.

An old lady living in New Hampshire 
town had a set of large stationary drawers 
topped by cupboards built into one of her 
huge closets. The lower drawer, instead 
of resting directly on the flwr, 
grooves perhaps two inches above it. She 
would pull out this lower drawer, place her 
lîwel cises in the space left below, and 
then push in the drawer, which she kept 
filled with linen.

Equally shrewd was an Ohio woman who 
whenever she went out, put her money and 
jewelry ii the coal scuttle, covering them 
up carefully with several layers of coal. 
This might have p-oved a rather risky ex- 
perimmt in the winter months when the 
fire had to be fed, but thtir own зг felt that 
no burglar would ever think of looking 
there.

A favorite hiding place for moiey es
pecially for bills of luge denominations, 
has always been the big family Bible and 
the unabridged dictionary. This is ftill 
common in rural places. So is the
practio of sticking monзу snugly under a
corner of a carpet, particularly under 
large piece of furniture. This is a method 
that has much to commend it.

Tea caddies and sugar bowls make ex
cellent temporary safes. Another hiding 
place is the old fashioned country clock, 
which is almost historic as a spot tor tuck
ing away little bundles of valuables.

It is safe to say that the number of 
women who put away jewelry in pocket- 
books under a mattress for safe keeping, 
afterward* smoothing the bed down, can 
be nnmb?red by the thousands.

The pocket of an old dress that hangs in 
an nnconoealed way in a closet is regard
ed by miny women as one of the safest 
places imaginable for spare rings, brooches 
and bracelets, and even fora pocket-book. 
Old sho ?s standing in their proper place 
beside new ones, are likewise much esteem
ed, for a great deal can be put in their 
toes without giving the slightest 
of the value therein.

\0 The momenta* interview between Mrs. 
Jefferson Wayland and Mr. Hopkins was 
over at last—and the lady was heartily glad 
that it was ro. All her smiles and suavity 
were needed—all her slender stock of pa
tience wia exhausted.

‘Ol all intolerable creatures, I do think 
an old bachelor is the most intolerable,’ 
thought Mrs. Wayland to herself, looking 
at Mr. Hopkins with the sweetest and most 
interested ot expressions. *1 wonder if be 
really means to stay ;here all day—and I 
have an engagement at two !'

But Mr. Hopkins hid risen to his feet 
at last, with an ‘ahem,’ and a manifest in
tention of going and Mrs. Wayland rose, 
too, with a soit rustle ot silken robes and 
expensive laces.

‘Then yon think, madam, fiat circum
stances are tolerably auspicious as regards 
the consummations of my matrimonial hap
piness within a very brief p?riod ot time P’ 
was Mr Hopkins, final query.

‘My dear sir. I am quite sure ot 
answered Mrs. Wayland empatbically, 
she followed Noah Hopkins. Esquire, 
her front door.

*

.
;

v
saves

f(
m\ ran on

THEBEDEEMINGACT.

аЙя'і®®58 arsarf.'st'ï.'fe:
markable agitation of the кп^еі^Нв* was ЙЄ1ГЄ* awly fche man inside beheld one of 

d Ml-i-hEi-.be re^o, the retreat-

HBÜ гріш*

./sstfauraer setrote to the dignity Of what he felt the oc- ’ ft*,1®** hick end the chink,
cion demanded/ were weff stopped with clay, so that Djve

She knew hill —«11 tv. j- could not return a leaden answer to this

Sb-.rAîïÆ ssusreJtar-the rifli
Bat a day was sadly near which proved to 
her Ihe lull worth ol the poor fellow s 
grandiloquent aisertion 

Long before the late unpleasantness, 
ana until this day, Honevpith was on’y a 
siding where occasional trains took water 
and passed each other. Tsu or three log 
shanties without special pretensions to any 
architectural dissimilarity, m uked the site 
ot the town, distinguishing if from the vast 
area of impenetrable swamp that blacked 
it and the brid waste of sandv bottom 
through which the glistening polished rails 
of the grand trunk line writhed and sinu-

Dave was a native of Honeypath and 
lived with an aged father in one ot the 
shanties. Sue dwelt with her father in 
another by. D.ve’s fatlnr was a hot- 
blooded southerner, whose pitriotism an
swered to the first calls to arms, but Dava 
was timid ; ft arful of the smell of powder 
and refrained from action, preferring to 
suffer th) opprobrious epithets which were 
liberally bestowed noon him and the con
tempt of the country generally to facing he 
knew not what horror upon the battlefield.
He was not a philospher, and could not 
plead in extenuation of bis neutrality that 
the martial slaughter of bis brother man 
was a crime and that the wholesale sacri
fice of human life was immoial.

I)-ve was simply a coward, and accept
ed meekly the obloquy which the condition 
imposed, not even the taunts and cutting 
sarcasm of the pretty Sue Spivey being 
able to rouse the instincts of battle in bis 
craven soul.

and accompanied by more vidons pound-
are mentally

1 *
$ І
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**Mr. r an inatint contem-doubtful.
•Yen are quite certain, then, that she 

really loves maP’
‘There cannot possibly be a doubt of it, 

Mr. Honkins !’
And Noah Hopkins departed, 

gleefully over the ringing pav 
thoughts reverted ever and 
pretty 18 year-old damsel who was, Cupid 
willing so' soon to become Mrs. Hopkins.

But what did Bessie W ay land herself- 
think of it? And bow did she contemp 
late the near approach of orange blossoms 
and wedding nng?

She sat there by the window, as her 
mother returned from bidding a ceremon
ious adieu to Mr. Hopkins, a modern edit
ion of Niobe, ‘all in tears.’

She was small and fragile, with shady 
blue eyes, rather large and languishing ; 
light brown hair that had an irresistable 
inclination to curl all over her head in tiny 
gold-burnished rings, and cheeks were 
changing dimples hid away among the 
loveli-st

Crying again, my dear?’ said Mrs. 
Waviand, in accen's of mild reproach, 
‘Really, Bessie, your conduct is most in
scrutable.’

‘Mamma!’ sobbed B/ssie, Dishing re
bellion from the brimming blue orbs, ‘I 
bate Mr. Hopkins."

‘My dearest child !’ exclaimed tin hor
rified mother, ‘don’t let me ever hear you 
say such a shockingly unladylike thing a- 
gain ! When he is so condescending as to 
notice a child like you!’

•Yes, but, mamma—’
T quite understand the meaning of this 

new freak ot obstinacy,’ went on Mrs. 
Wayland, sternly. ‘You have seen Char
ley Evans again.’

‘I couldn’t help it, mamma,’ faltered 
Bessie ; ‘he was at the door just as I ceme 
out ot clnrc’i last night, and when I

‘The idea!’ ejaculated 
holdin

t I certainly
mean to use bis money and enjoy it.’ said 
Bessie, defiantly.

‘Then, ma’am, allow me to remark that
you will not use mine ! 1-І prefer re- murmur without sufficient cause. Alangu- 
’“vÂiüf ' ь . .... »ge il but * human instrument, which m»y
my wedding clo^heTordered?™ whor'd be. ch*"*ed- ,mended’ cnllrged »"d «- 
Bessie, trying very hard to-summon the etncted at tqp will of thos3 who nee it in 
semblance ot mortified tears into her mis- their business. Possibly if Chaucer could

revisit the earth he might pick up a volume 
oc Tennyson’s poems and conclude that 
English bad been mightily “pervented” and 
*'corrup‘ed” since the time he wrote Verses 
But would he have any just ground for 
complaint ?

tr ading 
ements as h's 
anon to the

“Oh, Dave, don’t open the door!’she 
pleaded, meeting the earnest look bent on 
her fate from beneath the brim of Dave snr
frowzy slouch hat. ‘I ain’t altered to

Hi* lips blanched. His knees were 
wobbly with fear, but be had not 
forgotten the one boast ot hie poor, 
pinched life, uttered so long ago. Toe 
purtec yo’ honah an’ happiness I ’ud throw 
away my wu h'ess life.' He uttered the 
words again monotonously, fingering the 
rifle that was held limply in his shaking 
h mds.

Poor Sue ! There was no answering 
laughter in her seal now for those grot» squ > 
ly sententious words, which broke in husky 
monotone on her hearing like a last prayer.

In that moment Dive, who had always 
been a coward, who had all bis life long 
meekly born the scorn and opprobrium at
tached to the character, t> whom hereto 
fore nothing could arou’e to a sense o! bis 
degraduation, cilmly arose to the vary 
pinnacle of heroism.

‘I’m conin’ out,’ he called, and shooting 
back the bolt, he stood on the cabin step 
before them.

‘Fall back and give him a show ; h Vs 
coming out, boys !’ Sue clung to him, 
pleading. ‘Dave, don’t ; there’s four to 
one. Don’t go !’ but he pushed her gently 
backward into the room.

cbievous blue eyes.
‘Perhaps you might prefer some younger 

man P’ suggested Noah, with the lively 
horror of a breach of promise suit rising up 
before his mind’s eye. ‘I understand that 
my clerk, Mr. Evans, is—’

Bessie’s cheeks glowed like carmine.
‘Mr. Evan’s situation does not justify 

him^ in marrying—be is too poor. I’m 
afraid you’ll have to take me yourself.’

Noah involuntarily recoiled from the 
idea of pony carriages, cream-colored 
horses and yachts.

‘ 1 es, but—but our bead clerkship is 
vacant, at a salary of $2000 a year 1 did 
intend it for old Bogsley, but Charley 
Evanses a very deserving young fellow,

Here Miss Be.'sie interrupted him by 
standing on her tiptoes to 
that almost shook his

it

But admitting that the English languige, 
as we know it in America, has yet to und
ergo change, wba‘ is lightly to be the na 
ture of the change or changes P Th-re is 
a coll

evidence

THE VEST DETECTIVES.

The Chinese Are the Best Thief Catchers Is 
the World.

oquial expression, ‘He tilks like a 
book,’ and it may be said tnat the great 
change to be made in colloquial English, 
in America at leatt, ei'.I be in the general 
conformation of spoken English to ‘book 
English.’ The tff.ct ot this will be grad
ual dving out and loss of sectional and lo
cal dialects, which will be a loss indeed. 
The world will be the more monotous when 
the man from Maine speaks the English 
language with the same pronunciation and 
accent as the man from Alabama ; when 
the colored American from ‘Chero
kee G iorgia’ sp 'aks 
English as bis brother in black from 
Savannah, neither of them using what we 
vaguely call the ‘negro dialect’ of to-day. 
Yet there is reason to believe that such a 
time will come, and from a very evident 
cause—viz , the establishment throughout 
the country, and in every part and portion 
of it, of the same system of common schools. 
Why should not a generation speak alike 
or approximate a common standard which 
uses the same spelling book and reader ? 
The ‘book English’ being the same through
out the United S ates, spoken English will 
approach conformity.

The English language is not merely a 
changing language, but a growing 
Every new edition of every standaMl 
tionarv is proof of this. With tin years 
we gather wor Is and words. Are we to 
infer from this that the ordinary vocabulary 
of the talking citiz m is to be greatly in
creased in the future? Not necessarily. 
The added words are largely technical and 
scientific, resulting from the immense ac
quisitions ot knowledge 
arts and sciences. The

A Frenchman naturally thinks the Paris
ian detectives the best. Englishmen 
by the shrewdness of Scotland Yard men, 
and Americans, of course, swear by the 
N-w York detectives. After three years 
residence in China, says a traveler, I do 
not think either of th з thre з bodies 
titled to the credit given them. The 
Cninese beat them all.

They are at one time the most

!і
e him a kiss 
one of celi

bacy. But he remembered the colored 
waiter, with the white kid gloves, and s‘ood

giv
luti

‘But what will mamma s у ?’ suddenly 
questioned Bessie.

‘I will make i*; all right with her, my 
dear.’ said Mr. Noah Hopkins, thinking 
of the gorgeous India shawl full of palm 
leaves and pagodas, wherwith he would 
propitate the impending anger of his 
mother-in-law that was not to be.

‘It 11 cost a deuce of a sum,’ thought 
Noah, sorrowfully, ‘but it won’t compare 
with the doily and hourly drain ot an extra
vagant wife. I’m well out ot this scrap0, 
shawl or no shawl !’

So our little Bessie went triumphantly 
home, to work at her wedding garments 
with renewed z *al, sewing happy thought 
in with every stitch, and Charley Evans 
was that very day agreeably snrprisd with 
a $2000 position formally presented to him 
with a little stiff speech by Noah Hopkins,

‘l\)or Evans,’ thought Noah, as Charley 
left him after a torrent of thanks, ‘that ex
travagant little puss will be the ruin of 
him before he is a year older, but it’s no 
business of mine.’

Nevertheless, Mr. Evans would pestist 
in ruihing blindly upon bis fate, ana mar
ried Bessie Wayland on the very day 
originaUy set for the consummation of 
Noah's own nuptials. Mr. Hopkins went 
to the wedding and mattered thoughtfully 
to himself as the bridal party passed be- 
nea’h the arched doorway of the church : 
h ^P°^°• escape I have

But Mr. and Mrs. Evans were quite con
tented with the existing state of things.— 
N. Y. Weekly. 6

‘Bolt the door behind me,’ he said, and 
pissed out

Sue stood motionless in the centre of the 
room waiting for it to begin. Dwa pulled 
the trigger of his gun ani turned the 
corner, and instantly four weapons barked 
with one voice.

Sue heard something heavy fall against 
the side of the cabin ; then instantly the 
sharp, clear utterance of a гіАз answered 
the carbines agiin and still again. One 
carbine only answered ; then all was still; 
only the fretful warbliug of a wren in the 
near-by Cherokee rose hedge breaking the 
intense silence of the drowsy afternoon hush

Anxiety conquered terror. She drew 
back the bolt, throwing the door wide 
open. A broid stream of yellow light and 
a rush of heat met her. Dave was gasping 
his last breath ; bleeding and shattered, he 
crept to her feet, after the 
fa'thfnl dog to die. In the grave grey 
eyes that were raised to hers there was the 
light of a passing spirit, triumph int over 
the shadow of death, which already darken
ed them. His lips moved to the contor
tion of a smile, that broik into an articul
ate murmur :

‘I dan said that toe purtec yo honah 
and hippiness I would throw away my 
wuthless life—an’ I done hit.’

And Dave, with the crimson glory 
‘ wuthless life’s” blood streaming from 
nnny wounds, passed to the judgment re
served for him from the beginning of all

expert
thieves, and at another the most skilled 
detectives in the world. A Chinaman 
steal your watch while you are looking at 
it, and he can catch the man who stole it, 
if it happens to be some other man thin 
himself, when a French detective could

the same

A $Before the strife m ended Sue’s moth
er was gathered to her rest, being put 
out ol sight in the little sand graveyard, 
with only the comment of the two remain- 
mg neighbors. Aid then Dave and Sne 
toiled early and life in order to wrin> from 
the starving acres an unvaried livelihood 
of yema, com bread and bacon, more often 
the corn bread without the embelli:hncnt 
of potatoes and bacon, particularly during 
the weeks after a hungry foraging party 
had passed that way. в v r

One day Dave was working among the 
roung potato vines in an open arid field 

behind the cabin, when Sue ran to him in

Mrs. Wayland, 
g up both her hands and looking ap

pealingly at the ceiling, as if far inspira
tion. ‘And you can actually stoop to fancy 
a clerk in Mr. Hopkins’ banking establiah-

;

І
I have seen evidences of detective ability 

among the Chinese which would startle 
even Lecocq. It is impossible for an evil
doer to long elned the Chinese detectives. 
Th ty scent a crime and follow it to the last 
before civiliz îd defectives would know of it.

The Chinese ddtective force is a secret 
body, and the best organized in the world. 
They have an eye upon every man, 
and child, foreign or native, in China, and 
in addition watch over each other.

Inform°rs are encouraged, and collusion 
is impossible, The hsad of the Chinese 
police is not known, but there is one, and 
a very active one, too. I have heard thit 
the present head was
to a European country, but really I do not 
belie va that anyone knows who he is. 
Th re are said to be over 60,000 men 
under him and h<s assistants, who control 
the varions districts.

‘But I don’t ‘fancy’ him, mamma, re
turned B/ssie, stoutly ; *1 love him with my 
whole heart ’

‘Hush—eh—h !’ exc’aimed Mrs. Wavland 
authorita’ively. ‘You frill be married a 
month f om to-morrow to Mr. Hopkins, 
Charley Evans to the contrary, notwith
standing. And now let us sit down and 
make out a complete list of the dresses and 
thing з you will want.’

‘I d on’t care for dresses,’ pouted Bessie ; 
but Mrs. Wayland paid no attention to h°r 
remonstrance and open d her tablets, put
ting іЬз pencil thoughtfully to her lips.

‘You see, we m ist be ve-y careful at 
first, for Mr. Hopkins is so exceedingly 
economical—it won’t do to shock his ideas 
of wh it is prope 

Bessie winkc

r
I

h troubled haste.
'*ted ^iV6’ *’m P°w^°* Peered !’ she

‘Sheered o' whet P’ he eeked, without 
intermission of the bent labor.

•Some—some milieu just went down 
the road an1 they spoke to me—assay 
like. She hesfated, end Dave looked op 
to see her pretty 1 tee scarlet and her 
brows bent together in angry lines.

‘Well, what did th®y all say ?' he deman 1- 
ed,m his accus‘omed slow drawl, after wait- 
mgm vain for her to proceed.

‘They ’lowed they ati was a- cornin’ back.’
‘Who wa, they, anyhow P he atked, un- ,

easily, his face blinching in antiepation of wren shivered ont her fragment-
the martial visit. e'ng to heaven, the perfume of the

‘They was Mosby’s men, I ’lowed an’ £berokee roses filled the air of the fading 
ay was five of ’em.’ ’ day, and the setting son,streaming through
‘Our fellers P’ a little surprised an! S® cabin d°or, touched the still figure of 

straightening his hick. ‘Come on back to wrapping bim in molten splendor as
the house, Sue,’and shouldering his hoe fch®?g° with the face of a dying god. 
he tugged stolidly on before. ‘Don't you , Po°r Dave, though a coward all his life 
be aakeered,’ he continued, as they reach- be hsd earned the reward of heroism
nothin ”°rd 1 reckon Л*У won’t do at Ле

Of the two it would have been mmifest 
to the most casual observer that he was the 
worst‘akeered,’but he walked on until 
they reached the house and Sue cried out :

‘Yonder they come now—all five.’
Dsye’s face blanched to a sallow white

ness, but he pulled her quickly inside the
door.

‘What you gwine to do?’ Sue asked 
nervously, keeping near her cousin, but he 
apparently did not hear. He had taken 
down a rifle that had belonged to Soe’s 
brother, who had also offered up his life 
on the a'tar of the cause, leaving his 
weapon to hie sister as a means of defense 
in just such emergencies as this.

•Whet you gwine to do. Dive P‘ the girl 
persisted, coming closer end Inying her 
bend on his srm. Dive pnt n cartridge 
into the barrel of the rifle and, waiting in 
ailenoe, apparently not aware that Sue had 
touched h m. Only a lew more moments 
to wait, and then the last act in the com
monplace little tragedy. A lend pounding 
at the rickety cabin door, and a daririvo, 
imperative voice demanded :

.‘Hh ■» ttere, open np, or wall make 
splinters of nr ol* door P The threat was 
goroiahed ty several strong expletive..

1

h
I a

once an ambmajor
I

in tin field of tin 
list of words which 

an English speaking man absolutely must 
have to express joy, grief, hatred, con 
tempt affection and so on has not been 
materially increase i. This may be seen 
in the h'sto. y of profanity. Our ancestors 
indulged in imprecations and elaborate 
blasphemies unknown in this age, but what 
may be called ‘plain swearing’ is in the 
same terms as for eg в past and wherever 
English is spoken.

cr and fittin
ed away the tears and 

listened—nay, she almost smiled as her 
mother wrote down item after it->m. Mrs. 
Wayland could have bugged herself for 
h °r diplomacy.

•The girl never yet lived who could re
sist the attraction of new clothes and an 
outfr, of dresses, ’ ah ; thought, 
how to bring the wilful little 
reason!’

•Bessie,’ she said as she finally closed the 
little set of tablets and restored* the pencil 
to its place within them, ‘Mr Hopkins is 
coming to tike yon out walking to n orrow.’

‘Very well, mamma.”
‘And I think you had bett r wear your 

blue si k with the double satin folds. Never 
mind about putting on your new earrings 
and pin. Mr. Hopkins has some rather 
peculiar ideas, and might consider them a 
little extravagant 
stances.’

‘Yes, mamma,’ said Bessie, as docile as 
• fonr-year-old child.

She was all ready, looking exceedingly 
lovely in the bine silk dress, when Mr. 
Noah Hopkins cal'ed for her according to 
th a program, next morning.

What a lucky fellew I am,’ thought Nosh 
exultantly, as he drew the little gloved 
hand within his arm, with » sensation of 
propntorehip very agreeable to experience.

“Do stop stop a minute, Mr. Hopkins,’ 
said Bessie, as they reiched the glittering 
splendors of a j water’s window. ‘I just 
want to look at those pretty things ! Aren’t 
those rubies perfectly splendid. You’re 
going to bny me a set of emeralds and 
diamonds, aren’t you, when we are married P 
And real Geneva watch with a bouquet of 

case P And a pair ot those 
lovely link bracletsP I never bad much 
jewelry, but when I’m married, 1 mean to 
bny everything thit is pretty. And you’ll 
get me a parure of big pearis, won’t you P

Дof his
DO THE WOBK AT HOME.

Diamond Dyea Guarantee Suc
cess and Satisfaction
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Tobacco Heart.
Much heart and nerve weakness is 

ed by undue use of tea, coffee, or tobacco ; 
palpitation, nervousness, irritability, ex
citability, lack of confidence, etc., are 
sure symp'oms. Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills bring ready relief, by steady- 
the nerves and regulating tin heart. They 
are a true heart and nerve food.

so
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Many people go to the city or town dye- 
house when they have goods to be dyed.

This means a loss of time and much un
necessary expense. Ninety-nine out of 
every one hundred women can do their own 
dyeing at home with Diamond Dyes, at an 
expense of ten or twenty cents for what 
the professional dyer will duuge them $ 1.60 
to $2.00. Home dyeing means a saving 
of time and much annoyance, as the pro
fessional dyer often puts the work aside 
for a week or ten days.

All difficulties are avoided by gn’ng 
Diamond Dyes in your home. The plain 
directions tor each color make g tod re
sults absolutely certain. There is a stand
ing guarantee thit Diamond Dyes will ool- 

goods, package for package, than 
any other dyes in the world, and will al
ways give the best and strongest colors.

When buying dyes, avoid all imitation 
package dyes that your dealer may offer 
you; take onlv the ‘Diamond,’ and you 
will be crowned with success.

UiA Diligent Student.
‘Is y Our daughter very studious ?’
•Ob, yes, she is going to be a great as

tronomer .’
‘Indeed !’
‘Yes. She goes to the theatre nearly 

every night to study the stars.’

tei
thi
elcvery end. “Greater love hath no 

man than this, that he lay down his life for 
hn friend. —Detroit Journal.

cei
the?
N«

A Traveler T»le.
The tall man with the literary stoop in 

hie shoulders then broke the silence.
“The averge native of Port Rico,” he 

began, “is so large that he will fill a good 
sized hogshead.'

A loud protest went up from the loung
ers in front of the post-office. The tall 
cleared his throat again.

“I ought to add,” he said, in a softened 
tone, “that he will fill the hogshead with 
dark-brown molasses.”

Whereupon the hour for dinner having 
arrived the house adjourned until 2 p. JML 
without ceremony.—New York World.

’* sacFb, NO ONE KNOWS 
rlf/how easy it is to wash 

all kinds of 
s ‘hingsm wash day
f SURPRISE SOAR
til they try.
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itorSend for our Diamond Dye Cook Book, 

free to any address. Wells A Richardson 
Co., Montreal. *1ts the easiest quick- 

best best Soap to 
R^Seeforyourself.

it
Mr.Aik your grocer for Han't Always w.rk.

Father—“When a young щщ :_____
heart m ^what hek doing, he'» bond to

“You’re wrong, governor. I hsd 
an whole heart m it whan і proposed to luw Brnlr and I didn’t оо-ПгіШ, a 
million mOee ot eueoeaa.’
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тоїхв. PROGRESS, SATfrKOAY, OCTOBER 10, 1896.of Hiding Valuables II©QooDoDajy ЕфзшОагщ minion bud confened with shame that a 
quarter ior peanuts looked u small as a 

□ pin-head, while a quarter tor missions 
looked as big as a cart-wheel! The small 
boy has a great many grown-up relations.

5. A little girl was heard to say at the 
close of her evening prayer, ‘And I 
Poor little girl on the street today, cold 
and hungry, but it is none of our business, 
is it, Lord P’ None of us would be willing 
to pray or to say that, but most of 
perfectly willing to act it.

you go?' -WhereP’ -Any
where, somewhere, at home or abroad, to 
carry on some work for the Lord Jesus.’

7. The earliest converts in Africa 
very earnest snd regular in their private 
devotions. Each had a sépara-e spot ш 
the thicket to which he used to go for 
prayer ; the paths to these little Bethels be- 

distinctly marked, and when any one 
began to decline in the ways of God it was 
soon manifest to hie fellows, who would re
mind him by saying, -Brudder, de 
grow on your path yonder.’—Endeavor 
Herald.

«way, threaded in this strange mystery, 
hovered over by the antiring affection of 
her children, sweet and tender in her 
decadence, bat ‘absent.”

What a delicious suggestion of passing 
beyond the veil, not to death, but to 
radiant life !—Light, London.

oar grand-mothers 
і country districts, 
в frequent accounts 
і are not burglar 
casional bank rob- 
too, keep alive the 
«arching for queer 
savings. Some of 
iwed considerable 
lotion or covering. 
New Hampshire 

tationary drawers 
It into one of her 
ir drawer, instead 
be flror, ran on 
les above it. She 
drawer, place her 

і left below, and 
, which she kept

Ohio woman who 
at her money and 
і, covering them \ 

layers of coal, 
rather risky ex- 

moths when the 
ir own it felt that 
think of looking

TRY
IN HIS NAME years. The worst ofit is, one never knows 

whether one is not doing Him mere harm 
then good.’

All night the thought of the wretched 
man alone end perhaps dying, in his mis
erable room, haunted Mrs. Bernard. She 
could not sleep for thinking of him, snd 
toon alter breakfast she set out to see for 
herself what ailed him. It was long past 
noon when she leturned. She 
once to her hoe band's study.

‘Horace,’ she begin, -I’ve been 
him, and I

saw s

SATINS,Choose Their Associates. 
Two of my friends, both noble

‘Here’s another letter, Ellen, from that 
wretched cousin of mine.’ said the Rev. 
Horace Bernard, looking np from his 
breakfast with an air of utter disgust. 'It’s 
the same old story, I suppose, gambling 
and drinking ! I fear no power on earth 
can save him.’

.. women,
hve next door to each other ; they have 
each one child, a son. One ol the young 
men ie a gentlemen, in i very thing that 
maker « tree man : the other ie e perfect 
rake, familiar with nearly every sin in the 
catalogue, yet he wsa one ol the noblest 
little Ьоуе I hive ever known. One 
ellowed her eon to associate only with those 
boys she knew to be honorable ; the other 
ellowed her son the privilege ol choosing 
his own associates. She believed he chose 
only the beat. Alls, lor misplaced 
fidence !

us are

6. Will The Finest Molasses Chewing Candy Land.
His gentle little wile made 

but looked as if she were thinking deeply.
‘When I first knew him,’ he continued,

‘he was as handsome and bright a young 
fellow as one could wish to see, a really care he die.’ 
promising artist ; now Ellen, I solemnly ‘Wbo »*U die ?’ demanded the mioisier 
assure yon, it mikea me ill to look at him. ■hsently, lor he wae still engaged on the 
Bah! he scarcely takea the trouble todrees І0СЄ deferred task of composing bis eer- 
himself decently.’ Mr. Bernard was ™0D"

-a*, somewhat fastidious.

no answer, went at

GANONQ BROS., L’td., St. Stephen, N. B.
that without proper■m sure

BIN AU CE AIDS RELIGION.
GOLD AND BLOOD.This subject of associates for 

ren is one that should
our child- Many years ago I knew a man who ex

pended a great part ol a large fortune in 
buving gold, in com and bars. This be 
melted, and with other unique ingredients, 
labored secretly to prepare a mixture that 
should arrest all disease, renew vitality 
aDd prolong life indefinitely. I need hard
ly say that he tailed. Not only did he fail, 
but one day an explosion took place in nis 
laboratory which destroyed the fruits of his 
toil and left him senseless and badly wound
ed amid the wreak. The rest of his days 
we-e passed in an asylum.

Yet he

grass Shrewd Duelne si Men In 
Churches.‘Your cousin Martin, Horace,’ she an- 

swered, looking earnestly into his lice, let 
me bring him home !’

‘Bring him here !’ The tone expressed 
displeasure as strongly as surprise. -You 
don’t know what kind ol a man he is !’

‘I do, Horace ; he his told me all.’
He never (old me anything. Even last 

night I could not get a word out of him.’
•He has sinned dreadfully, Horace, but 

he has suilered, too. Do let me nurse him ! 
People have been very Lard and cruel to 
him ; he has hardly bad a chance to become 
different.’

Americanconcern every 
mother. Sooner or later, it confronts us in 
a realistic manner, because it will become 
a reality in our own homes and 
ren will be the ones to receive either

‘I suppose he is dreadfully poor,’ 
mured bis wile pitifully.

‘Poor ! Yes, and he deseivea to be 
poor. I have no patience with him, Ellen. 
Look at that ;' he tossed the letter 
the table ; -he expects me to go to him at 
any time ot the day or night that he 
chooses to send.’

’But, Horace, he says he is ill.’
‘I dare say he is; I can readily believe 

it ; but I have my sermon to prepare, and I 
must attend to that, whatever is left undone. 
Why, Nellie, don’t you agree with me ?’ 
The Rev. Horace spoke rather sharply, as 
il lie read dissent in her lace.

The metropolitan churches are great
commercial enterprises, as well as abodes 
ol worship. They are managed with shrewd 
business ability. They do not need to pay 
dividends, hut they have the always weighty 
task before them of paying expenses.

Far and wide over the country it will be 
lound that the ablest men ol each com
munity have been gathered into the financial 
boards of the churcles. Without them no 
church could stand on its ieet. Millions 
upon millions have been invested in the ! 
various faiths, and the keenest

Whet It Signifies.
Let ns inquire as to what the term 

sanctification signifies. We are told that 
it is the suppression or the eradication of 
the carnal nature. We prefer to eay that 
it is something more than either. It is the 
enthronement ot the Holy Ghost in the 
human soul, by whose power we cheerfully 
and loyally chooie God's will at every . . ,
point. There ie no suppression where wo , q " ,1ІП 1.0v.a ”ot ths dream of a 
lovingly choose God’s will, an! we need P“ , °P^er “tl,ng “ bi* sluty and he-

nevolently wishihg the world we-e belter 
than it is, congratulating himself, perhaps 
all the time on the superiority shown by 
himselt over less amiable natures.

our child-

or praise and the mother will be the 
one on whom the sorrow or gladness will 
descend as the outcome ot her ch.lds’a as- 
soeiatrons.—Eliza Renan in Minneapolis 
Housekeeper.

]across
e for money ee- 
i denominations, 
family Bible and 
y. This ie itill
bs. So is the
r snugly under a 
larly under some 
This ie a method Of the main purposes ot the science of 

alchemy, the barbaric ancestor ot the mod
ern science of chemistry. But all that is 
now discredited. No doctor or studert of
ane-'slcTo” Kf "JS ,0 0t -*

Wbat is undertaken, however, and suc
cessfully IS to ascertain the truth about 
nature s functions and to help her perform 
‘4“ ",ben 'ЬеУ »re impeded by disease.

II-uytraticns ot wbat can be done on this 
line arc plentiful. Here is one : “Twelve 
years ago/’ says Mrs. KVz% Mitcham, of 
Armita e Louse, SutlOL-on-Hull, “I bad 
an at trek of rheumati v... At the same
t.me 1 had a bad ta:t- in the mouth, poor 
appetite, and p.in s d weight u the ch at 
a ter eatmg. 1 It, juently spat up a 
quantity ot greasy, ,„tiy matter. Later 1 
was sHhctea with rheunatisru in my hands 
and feet. Then I fell into a state of de- 

enormous number baity which continued jear after year I 
of churches. From the Atlantrc to the aPent » great deal ol money in doctoring,
Pacific there are 61,489 of these at , !” 110 PurP°’e- Finally I was induced’
oth’er 2f.r of c°trbe,,h*ND’any -be .ісїпгоУГЛ

RIBBED GLASS їв BEST. , ег ,в,№* Latholio Churches I grew stronger, and the rheumatism by
------  there are only 10,270, despite the fact deSr*ee abated. Now by taking your

It Will Perhaps be Used In Windows In the that therc are more than 0,000,000 ®‘'<J*i°n*[ly I keep in good health.
*«“">• Catholic, in the United States again.! 1MV’ J * M*lch,m’ June 2nd.

oSSSaÏ5Ü?tss‘Sir,.Sr --a ATAasttSП 
.„і,,,,, SWASnyBSfc’S’tS Sm'imVi".......r •I.-,1-”™,

bed lor plain wtndow glass in factories, re- Catholic place of worship Each Catholic on rhenmuUm И7Г C? d’ whlcb brou*bt 
ports that twice as much light comes congregation averages 626 communicants, pain in the ЬісГ.пТЙ ' the lofol8™*!
through the lormer; that the action ol the *gS”t_Ü!f.lh.SL?l!?îd!?t Per,uaajan- consulted a doctor, who gaîe me medi
ribbed glass appear, lobe prismatic, the and baptist^o^gregation!"™ сСго-' did'ro “'d'0 g°,0 1
greater part of the light tailing on the gether. The preebyteri.u ehurch leads, ik hLfiHrem it “У °blained Ш"
ribbed glass being retracted and spread out with $94,869,000 invested in buildings In January 188s I had ««nth .
in a fan shaped beam lying in a plane land; $82,835.000 represents the of rheaïïS7faî5which 
nearly perpendicular to the plane of the «“«82,828 ШлЛгойй " Oi‘ ftree d“‘° * ve,r-v,lo" feeble condition. For 
glass and to the direct,on ot the nbs.’ three dénomZions, T boJL „1 ^ ?” u“‘ble
Only vertically ribbed glass can be consid- «head ie the number of churches and wor- piin îhiH got MrTut mS *"d
ered, as it gives a quarter increase at the . They have 42,909 churches, visit to Little Downham ГишКрі^8 a
sides, while the horizontal ribs throw the мИ’їОО OOtTrarmbirs*2 The J? -v,l“e’ ?oma iriecds told me ol tire medicm^lnrn- 
lrgh. straight into the room, and wi,h ÎS^a haro’Zohurohee aCThe ЙЙ Ьу Г'■ 1J"'1 ?d ““ 
such an increase ol brilliancy a, to •mallost membership ot these five wealthiest and en“ur5‘Tby !ьГ! contto^edTl, "1* 
be unbearable. It was found that there was denom’nalrons-only 510,000. There are it, and по.Ду an огоміоп™3о,е I keep 
no spot where the heat rays from outside lad I 278 000 member. Vt"“" Г,“к'' wb°'ly lree lr“"‘ rheumatism and other 
streamed directly in, when ribbed glass L\llZZpZP‘ot the wealth „1 Zd-S (?Гd) h ^ Hopkin, 20, 
WM useo, and that objects near the window American religious denomination, are the S ’ ’ (,rm,ab''’ ї'0''ешЬег Uth,
were cooler from lour to filteen degrees, L'ongregationahst. and the Lutherans. The The eccentric man .11,„led , .
Farenheit, than with plain glars. Where Séî^ГзЗі ШІГкГ'У Р‘“ .ЬіГ"г.“,е' S cure ^
factories have the windows fitted with rib- churches each bain/ woïth » °НіМл4,&Ь8 dl8ease ^lth his odd brew. It was costly*
bed glass, the effect in the rcoms is ot al- $8 500. They have 519 000 mpmht/ °VeJ Î00* as ^ 8a‘d- Blood is chaap enough,
most unimpaired daylight, and where «hue <-nmv. і • - ibers, and but bars of gold come high He was amoms are shadowed by otlJbuildZ S'ь.‘Жfanatic and , Moi. gU' W‘8 ‘
îbhtel,llve încre,sa tbe ctfeclivsness ol There arc many more "Lutherans “over ,Uutb(:re ,e bave l”° instances in which
light „much greater than where the light twice as many andtwTce «m.ntrVh., rheumatism, a common and dangerous ail-
IS derived directly from the sun in exposed an churches 7but le™ mnn?v LL Lb ™ent- wae cured by Mjtber Seigel’s Cura-
fo0.» 0ne Zor?' ,tbe p,nes ol the spent on the’edifiee! of these7 believers- tlV,i S’u1K ‘ îemed7 not lrom blood
lower sash were ol plain glass, to give an only $35,000 000 in all and gold, but lrom the healing herbs ol the
outlook lrom the window, ribbed glass be- fi,elds »nd forests. And why was it cured
rug used in the upper part to increase why toby uo >or pass. thus so speadily and with such seeming
light, and the conbination was pleasing. ____. * easer Because rheumatism is not a

disease ot itself, but a symptom ol indi
gestion and dysp-pria. It is His universal 
plague that the Spiup acattera and drive» 
away, ita childn n following alter. Thus 
we keep our blood in cur veins and 
gold—il we have any—in our pockets.

The True ChrlNtlau.

manage
ment is constantly needed. The value of 
the church properly of one American de
nominations alone outweighs the entire 
rich:, of the wealthiest Aster.

A statisticaii has compiled for the Jour- 
!i il the figures of the nine richest denomi 
tions ol America. These figures are in 
respect of the value cl their church 
property. Over all the others the Mcllu- 
dists tower, with 8132,140,000. The 
Catholics are next in line with $119,371,- 
000, these standing high above the rest.

Some curious details go with these 
figures. More money is invested in 
Methodism than in any other denomin
ation, becanse ofita

-Hardly a chance, I not say there is eradication, but while we 
maintain this fellowship with a will parallel 
with the will ol God, we walk in sanc
tification and holiness, 
acioua resistance of the diiine 
Sin, therefore, is in the will. It sin 
is in the will, 
must be in the will. When I will God’s 
will, when it is

1 it. am sure, Ellen, I 
have dune what I could. I have given him 
money over and over again that I needed 
for other things.’

-Yea, yea, I know that you have helped 
him, dear ; but what he wants is a little 
kindness.’ Mrs. Bernard spoke impulsively, 
and was quite innocent ol any ironical 
intention. -If he "dies there, and as ha is, 
we shall never forgive ourselves ; and he is 
your own cousin, too.’

Mr. Bernard did not 
this thing, hut as a Christian man, he dared 
not hastily reluse. He wished his wile had 
left Martin to him ; why should she want 
to bring the broken-down scamp into the 
very house ? He knew that she was still 
looking at him with those 
eyes, and

bowls make ex- 
Another hiding 

I country clock, 
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the number of 

relry in pocket- 
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ir proper place 
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‘If he is very bad, Horace, perhaps—’ 
‘O, ha’ll pull through Ellen. Don’t worry 

about him. I'll go this evening, but he 
will have to wait till then. It is of 
I cannot preach without taking time to 
prepare.’

So saying, he pushed back bis chair, and 
retired to hie study. He was a nervous, 
excitable man, and the letter had irritated 
him. All day long the thought ot his ne’er- 
do-well cousin seemed to put him out ot 
tune. His thoughts ran on him instead of 
on the grand text on which he wished to 
fasten his attention. ‘God is love, and he 
that dwelleth in love, dwelleth in God, and 
God in him.’ His ideas on this occasion.’

rumbling and incoherent ; and though 
he worked all day, and made more than 
one beginning, his sermon was a failure ; 
and there was nothing to be done but to 

tear up his notes and make an entirely 
fresh attempt on the morrow.

‘Well, Ellen,’ he said with an air of grim 
determination, ‘I suppose now I shall have 
to set off to the other end of the town to 
see what is the matter with that fellow. 
His wretched letter has spoiled my day’s 
work. He is a worthless scamp, if ever 
there was one.’

of these beaming sons of good humor 
ahd he tears malice-deep, unrelenting 
and refuses to forgive. But give uB the 

who, instead of retiring to some small 
select society or rather as,so iation, where 
his own opinions shall be reflected, 
mix with

Sin ia con- 
will.

no ure,
thin sanctification

my happy choice 
ever and always ; when there is a glad yes 
in my heart to God's voice at men where his sympathies are 

unmet and his tastes are jarred and bis 
views are traversed at every turn, and still 
can be just and gentle and forbearing. 
Give us the man who can he insulted and 
not retaliate ; meet rudeness and still be 
courteous ; the man who, like the Apostle 
Paul, bulleted end disliked, 
enerous and mike allows ices.

every step, 
then am I sanctified, because my will is 
sanctified. Christ, in the person of the 
Holy Ghost, is now enthroned within ns, 
and our lile is lost in His will. Wo are now 
sanctified in God’s light ; it is the secret ol 
the soul with Him. The world will 
see us sanctified. ‘If a man love me he will 
keep my words ; and my Father will love 
him, and we will come unto him and make 

abode with him.’ Obedience complete 
brings the Triune God to abide in the 
human soul. Our fight now is not a fight 
with the devil but a fight of faith which 
keeps Christ on the throne of our lile, and 
He doee all the fighting for ns,—Rev. O. 
E. Mallory.

want to do this

can yet beearnest, tender 
to escape their scrutiny 

he began to read 
notes he had been writing. He had taken 
a new text: Lord, if then will, thou canal 
make me clean ; ’ and this ir what he read, 
only one short sentence : 
a leper, loathsome and unclean, but Jesus 
did not turn away; he touched and healed 
him. ’ Whatever he had meant when he 
wrote the words, they now held both a 
lesson and a condemnation for him.

•Ellen,’ he said, -do what you wish. All 
these years I am afraid I hare been trying 
to save people at arm's length. No 
der I have failed.’

отітва.
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Mrs. Stowe’s Spiritual Life 

An American journal prints a letter 
written by Harriet Stowe shortly before 
her mental failure. Its chief value is in the 
suggestion that her withdrawal of mental 
power was a withdrawal into a flood ot 
light behind the veil. Onlookers, in many 
such cases, see the painful and pathetic 
side; bat as in death, the so-called “suff
erer" is often drilling into light and peace ; 
and, tiuly, if this is only illusion it is a very 
merciful and blessed illusion, and a good 
thing lor us to know. Here is the letter 

“I am come to that stage ot my pilgrim
age that is within sight of the River of 
Death, and I feel that now I must have all 
in readiness day and night ior the 
ger ol the King. I have sometimes had in 
my sleep strange perceptions ot a vivid 
spiritual life near to and with Christ, and 
multitudes of holy ones ; and the joy of it 
is like no other j oy—it can not be told io 
the language of the world. What I have 
then I know with absolute certainty, yet it 
is so unlike and above anything 
ceive ot in this world that it is difficult to 
put it into words, 
loveliness of Christ! . It 
about Him there is s sphere where 
enthuaiaem of love ie the calm habit „. „ H,a’r Lo*'“" 
of the soul, that without words, without The Rothschilds, in return lor $17,000,- 
the necessity ol demonstrations ol affection, lolncd t0 8раіп- bave obtained control 
heart heats to heart, aoul answers soul, we lhe Almade" quicksilver mines tor thirty- 
reapond to the infinite love, and we feel loul ye,ra" Tba M™,ler °f Finance, in a 
his answer in us, and there ia no need ol de*l>erate Mtempt to ease the financial 
words.’ situation and obtain a loan ot $100,000,000

By the way, the article in this month’a “or® m lbe ,al1 to cover ‘he expenses of 
■Atlantic Monthly’ by her friend, Annie T' ia,Urmirlf- •“ <ba tobacco
Field give, many beautiful glimpse, of her
in the days of her -lading away.’ She Mtoh and salt taxes. With her sources ol 
seemed, in truth, lading into sunshine. feTanne thus cut off, the future ol Spain 
The brainjhad -almost ceased to act,’ but, °°*- dsr* t“deed- 
•ays Mias Field :—

“She has become ’like a little child,’ 
wandering about, pleased with flawera, 
ireah air, the round of a piano, or a voice 
•inging hymn», but the busy, inspiring 
•pint il asleep. Gradually .he ia fading
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He wss still in the same martyr-spirit of 
severe endurance when he reached the 
shabby house that sheltered his disreput
able cousin. As he looked round the tor- 
lorn room, and at its still more forlorn 
occupant, who was tossing on a miserable 
bed opposite tbe uncurtained window, Ьз 
felt that it was very hard that a member of 
h;s oun family should be so utterly lost to 
all sense of wbat

4
‘I don’t think you have failed, Horace,’ 

she said in a tone ol surprise.
I m afraid I have, Ellen I can write and 

preach, and talk of love, but I don'tІ ejs it. God help me and make me differ
ent.’[elective ability 

would startle 
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ess detectives. 
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Before night Martin was established in 
the cosiest room in the house ; but weeks 
he was too ill to notice the change from the 
from his old to his

wa: right and fitting.
‘I am very aorry to trouble you, Horace,' 

muttered the sick man (Mr. Bernard made 
an impatient gesture at the familiar ad
dress), -hut if I can't get a lew dollera 
from somewhere I shall be turned into the 
afreet. If I had only been well I could 
have finished that today ! He pointed to 
a picture on a little easel by the window 

Mr. Barnard slowly unbuttoned hia coat 
and drew out his pocket-book, asking : 
-What do you need besides the rent?

‘I have nothing ; neither food nor medi-

new quarters. Mrs. 
Barnard nursed him with untiring care ; and 
•he had an ample reward, for when he had 
at last rose lrom hia bed of sickness he had 
come to his right mind, and was ready to 
make the prodigal’s confession and to re- 

’ ce‘,e 'he prodigal's welcome home, In 
spite ot himself his cousin watched him 
struggle upwarde with many misgivings. 
But months grew into years. Martin still 
patiently wrestled with hie manifold temp
tations and Horace Bernard no longer 
doubted that the love of the Master and 
the little love ol hie disciple had won a 
glorious victory. He had learned at last 
with shame and sorrow at hia own obstinate 
blindness, the open secret of she mightiest 
power on earth ; and he could now teach 
others how he that dwelleth in love, dwell
eth in God, and God in him.'—Emily 
Weaver, in New York -Obaerver.’

messen-

The inconceivable‘Y’ou should be ashamed ol yourself, 
Martin. You ought not to need help again.’

Martin made no reply; nor did he listsn 
to the warnings and exhortations which 
accompanied the gilt he had requested. 
He had heard them all before, nod he con
soled himself under the misfortune ol hav
ing to endure them again Ь/ the reflaction 
that preaching was hia cornin’, buaineaa. 
Unhappily Horace Barnard’s curt, con- 
temptuon. manner toward, him confirmed 
thra impression ; yet he wa. not only 
eloquent and learned, but had a moat sin
cere desire to do hi. duty ,nd to benefit 
thoro with whom ho came in contact. 
Now, though he could Ш .pare the time to 

\> W» ui Marlin’, squalid lodging, he 
eacnfi red inclination and convenience, hop
ing agamet hope to be drome real,ere

10 ,,h.e beyond end
above supplying hi, bodily need,. 
Ato. Ms well mean, ,ord, we„ 
woiee than useless, for even hie attitnd 
he^etidendnubenihnginthe centre 
d the room, spoke loudly of the disgust he 
felt. Неї not Mertin learned to UdThie 
feelings, end to humble himself in hie mis- 
fortunes, he would have t__
itor out of the place. А» it
dared hie presence in aileaoe.

•Nothing I can effects him,' lamented 
Mr-Benard when he retched home. «I
£Tc^on7,,P“k °'

‘Whet ie the matter with him, Horace?’
•1 am afraid I didn’t aak,’ he « newer ml. 

little proiuntly. -He looked Ш,*Їдеіоми
bet he ruined Mehedth a noeeed,

seems that
Kidney Dleease Prevents Handled» ol Ap

parently Healthy Men From Paislng a 
Medical Examination for Life 

Insurance.

’ HOME.

intee Suc- 
ction

II you have inquired into tin matter you 
will be surprised at the number of your 
friends who find thamaelvea rejected ae 
applicants for lile insurance, because ol 
kidney trouble. They think themselves 
healthy until they undergo the medical 
teat, and they fail in this one point. South 
American Kidney Core will remove not 
alone the early symptoms, but all forma ol 
kidney disease, by dissolving the uric acid 
and hardening substances that find place 
in the system. J. D. Locke ol Sherhrook 
Que., suffered 1er three years from a 
complicated case ol kidney disease, and 
spent over $100 lor treatment. He got 
no relief until he used South American 
Kidney Core, and he says over hia own 
signature that four bottles cured him.

Planting forests.

Spain is waking up to the necereity of 
reaofforcating her mountains. The little 
King recently went to a village> tew miles 
eaat ol Madrid and planted a pine sapling, 
alter which 2,000 children, selected from 
the Madtrd schools, each planted a tree. 
Medals were oistribured among them, with 
the inscription : “First Arbor Day. io- 
stituted m the teign ot Alfonso XIII, 

” Similar festivals are to be held 
Tearlj in different places, and the child
ren are to be taken out to see how their 
trees grow, in ;the hope that they wi 
foster tree in their districts.
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8h»rpshootlng.
In her excellent little book, -Fuel for 

Miaiaonary Fires,’ Mias Belle M. Brain re
commends for use in missionary meetings 
the plan of distributing among the members 
a number of short, bright missionary items* 
which may he called -shot’, and each one 
who reads ia a sharpshooter’; call for the 
itema by number, and, if poaaible. try to 
drive each ahot home by a abort, pointed 

- The following are a few of

1896Ae Well se Ever.
Dear Sirs,—After suffering tor two 

ears from acute indigestion I tried В. В В 
took only three bottles, which made me 
*”*as ew.f I highly recommend 

ь. a. в. to all dyspeptics.
Mrs. John White, Austin, Man.
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ire in atand- 
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each items :
1. ‘If we cannot give our thousands, we 

oan give the widow’! mite. An old couplet 
that has given comfort to thonaanda ol 
alingy aoule. But please remember that 
giving the widow’s mite il giving all. 
Hadn’t yon better atop and think awhile 
before yon decide that that .hall bo your 
portion?

2. On one occasion Fidelia Flake, the
beloved and laithinl missionary to Persia, 
toi the joy oi sitting down to the commun
ie” "foety-two perrons whom she
had been the means of bringing to Christ. 
Where is there each 
•ervieenthoeef

$. Neither will I offer barnt-offeringe 
to the Lord my God of that which doth 
«Oit me sothii*.

4. А аогаП bey who was а

They Were Not Courteous. TAK„V .
T, . .. TAKEN WITH SPASM<
lbe socialist congress now in session at . -------

Liffie Fraocc wa. characterized by the
exhibition oi national enmity, the French -f ni.im.im в.,von. — пГ?
forgetting entirely what courteay demanded The father of Je.aie Merchant of Col- 
in respect to their German guests. Insult- Imgwood tells this story of his eleven-year- 
ing placards were posted on the streets, “I doctored with the most
and insulting about, were to be heard here SfeZZ’Z wW“°ï* 
mndthere. When Liebnecht, one ol the log nearly five hundred d5lajï' ÙTtto 
socialist leaders of Germany, was making W*V- A friend influenced me to try South 
acknowledgement lor the reception accord- 'hough I took it with

"itvHE^'b ^a£S;K

aatrafied with everything at home may Amerioaa Nerraa*4 •°«eoe •• "«Mb 
laam something from this experience.
whan they consider how little may he in “Last week I niiunmiiil the ___ =__ .<

ЙГ,я“, "’“І!*'**1 brotherhood” a ee^k ьГїГ «UTEFail
frothy declamation against em** tiwraK year, ago."

"I heard «boat that Tnyhimiiy

e as

Walter Baker & Co., Limited.
Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.
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11812’ she heralds
£. Pauline Johnsofr, with her Indian blood 
and Indian lore, perhaps the beet known 
poetess of Canada. Helen M. Merril, of 
Piéton, gifted to enshrine in verse or prose 
‘a mood of mind or nature,’ E'helwjm 
Wetherald, with her ‘House of the Trees,’
— always at home and love with nature.
Jean Blewett, of 'the little town of (.Bien- I fjjj 
heim,’ whose ‘genius ranges abroad,’ and 
whose first book, ‘Out of the Depths,’ was 
published at nineteen. Emily McManus, of I 
Kingetone, teacher and magazinist. Sara 
Jeannette Duncan, (Mrs. Everar-l'Cotes) 
now of Calcutta, author of ‘A social De
parture,’etc, whose bright name adds lust
re to her native laud. Helen [Gregory 
Flesher, now of San Francisco, and^Eva 
Brodligue, in Chicago, both of them active I 
accomplished women.

Q rebec has her shire. Mrs. Leprohon 
(Rosanna Eleanor) who did good work ‘in 
the fifties,’ in prose and verse. She dwelt 
in Montreal, and her novel, Antoinette [de 
Mirecourt,’ is. Dr. O'Hagan says, ‘regard
ed by many as one ot the best [Cenadisn 
novels yet written.’ Mrs. J. Sadlier and 
her daughter Anna T. Sadlier, who, in tie 
same city, have done work worthyeof hon
orable mention. Kite Madeleine Barry, 
the novelist and essayist, who resides at 
Ottawa. The accomplished wife ot a well- 
known protestor at McGill, Margaret Poi
son Murray, industrious, versatile [and of 
high ideals. Miss Maud Ogilvie, the bio
grapher of Sir Donald Smith, and the late 
Pr. mier, Abbott. Miss Blanche Macdon- 
eU, kinswoman of the Abbe Ferland, whose 
studies are of the old French regime. Amy 
M. Berlinguet (Pope,) of Three Rivers, 
sister of the late Sir John Macdcnald’s

NOTCHES ON THE STICK: boy heard ; and a thin voice came from the 
water ; bat though very near he seemed to 
be alar off :’

Truth.
From level brow* her eree look straight before;
Bhe fAlien not to sea what lies beyond;

Her vesture, travel strained, to freaked with core;
From her free wrist down colls a broken bead.

Hraven Near.
How vary near my heaven lies IJ 

Who iwki may find the place 
W ithln the snore of her eyes,

The radiance of her face.
And of my perfect happiness.

Hew near the charmed land !
•Tie there Wh-re goes her whispered dm st 

Whera glimmer* her white hand.
I would my long were like a star 

Hung In the purple depths al.rs,
To lead her eyes, thro* gates of even,

A on* the kindling paths of heaven.
I would my long were like a roae 

From whose sweet heart the perfume flow*;
The on her bosom It might lie,

And, breathing fragrant mneic, die.

Mr. Kenyon’s devotional muse we allude- 
ed to some time ago, in connection with 
that ot his friend and collaborator, Dwight 
Williams. A few It iographical notes may 
conclude these observations. He was born 
at Frankfort, N. Y., April 26:h, 1858, and 
the scenes amid which he spent his youth 
were those of the beautiful Mohawk valley. 
He bad an academic and collegiate training, 

subsequently a teacher, until he 
entered the ministry of the Methodist 
Episcopal church in 1878. Mr. Kenyon 
has been popular, both as preacher and 
poet ; and h= s contribrted with acceptability 
to Lippincott’s, .“The Atlantic Monthly, 
The Century, Outing, The Current, and 
other leading publications. He was mar
rie d in 1878 to Mies Margaret Jane Taylor. 
He is desciibed ar, ‘of medium height and 
fair complexion,’ with 'broad, high fore
head, sensitive mouth, and a somewhat 
tquare chin.’ His foimer books are : 'The 
Fallen, and other Poems,’ published when 
he was sixteen ; ‘Out of the Shadows ;’ 
‘Songs In All Season !’ ‘In Realms of 
Gold!’ and ‘At The Gate of Dreams.’

' 3 her ancestral honors.

SwSaW&ns»*’РЛТШЖГЯХ TALK» ІЯТВЯКВТІЯв- 
LT or MAMT МАТТЯЯ8.

~в bakeapearea Monument by Friends of the 
Orest D re mullet—Some Bright Oensdlsn 
Writers Spoken of by Dr. O'Hagen—Selec
tions of Been lful Poem*.

From * ‘Peet- Lore*’, (August-September) 
we learn of the erection of a monument to 
Heminge and Condell, the friends and 
fellow-actors with Shakespeare, and the 
-collectors and first publishers of his works. 
It is in the Church of St. Mary the Virgin, 
Aldermanbmy, and is of Aberdeen red 
granite. These worthies “were buried in 
the narrow ground enclosing the church, 
now hemmed in by lofty wan homes, have 
had, till now, no memorial other than the 
printed page. The monument is highly 
polished, and is surmounted by a bust of 
the great master. It bears an open book 
of light grey granite, repres n'ing the first 
folio, one lea' of which has as its title-page : 
‘Mr. William Shakespeare’s comedies, 
histories and tragedies. Published accord
ing to the original copies. London, 1623.’ 
On the opposite leaf is marked : ‘We 
have but collected them, and done an ofliie 
to the dead . . . . without ambition cither 
of self prefit or fame; only to keep the 
memory of so worthy a Friend and Fellow 
alive, as was our Shakespeare. John 
Heminge, Henry Condell.’ Eich of the 
four sides hive a bror/.з table, that on the 
front reading : 'To the memory of John 
Heminge and Henry Condell, fellow-actors 
and personal friends of Shakespeare.’ They 
lived many years in this parish and are bur
ied here. To their disinterested affection 
4he world owes all that it calls Shakespeare. 
They alone collected his dramatic writings 
regardless of pecnn:ary loss, and, without 
hope of any profit, gave them to the world. 
Thus they merited the gratitude of man
kind.’ On the left tablet appears the follow
ing : ‘The fame of Shikespeare rests on 
his incomparable dram is. There is no 
evidence that he ever intended to publish 
them, and his premature death in 1616 
made this the interest of no one else. 
'Heminge and Condell had been co-partners 
with him at the Globe theatre, Southwark, 
*nd from the accumulated plava there of 
thirty-five years with great labor selected 
them. No men then living were so com
petent, having acted with him in them for 
many years, and well knowing his manu- 
ecrips. They were published in 165:3 in 
folio, thus giving away their private rights 
therein. What they did was priceless, for 
the whole of his manuscripts, with almost 
All these of the drama of the period have 
perished,’ On the right tablet is an extract 
from the preface of the first folio, and on 
the back, brief biographies of the two men, 
with a quotation from Henry VIII :
Let all Ibe ends thou aim'st at be thy country's 

Thy Bod's, and Truth's.”
In all this monument resting age no worthier has 

been attempted.

‘An Oiton Pipe” [ The Fleur de Lis 
Poets : J. Selwin Tait and Son, Co Fifth 
Avenue, N. Y.,] is the sixth volume ot 
virse put lorth by its author, Rev. James 
B. Kenyon, cf Syracuse, N. Y., atdyet 
he has scarcely reached the stage of 
maturity, and all the world appears to him 
in the rainbow glc ry and freshness cf moi n- 
ing. He wri:es in an elevated strain, and 
adds dignity as well as beauty to what
ever theme he touches. 1 Ьз idyllic muse 
of Theocritus seems to hive especial charm 
for him, and eeveral of bis finest pieces in 
this book, hive been suggested by that 
delightful Greek. Tais for instance, the 
■m ill poem :

•Hylaa I Hylai I* rings the cry 
Through the woodland mournfully, 
Ever stertllng beast sad bird,
Though no boyish about be heard. 

Answering hie whose weary gueit 
Drives him onward without rest 
Up and down this alien coast 
Seeking still the loved and lost.
Vain thy search, O hapless one—
Bad son of Amoh try on I 
For the lad shall nevermore 
Greet thee on a mortal shore.

The various phases of the year are well 
described. We like the lines entitled 
‘Autumn.’

fOri*lo.tod by ш Old PutiHy PhyticUn In ilio.
You can lately Unit what time be* Indorsed tor neerly s century.

Johnson® Anodyne Unmfêfit

i

Hers Is the mel!o w booming of the flail,
The flimiig boieb, the sunset crimsoned rill;

O'er every field her smoky banners trail;
She sets her rnby sign on every hill.

Her garment), drifting o'er the fallen leaves,
Are freaked with spurted purple of the vats;

And as she glides amid the amber sheaves 
Her locks flow down in golden cataracts.

There meite a honey murmur on her lips;
Her throat '.s tanned, her eyes are eunny clear;

She moves toi ever in a soft ecllpie,
The rustic darling of the doting year.

A writer recently alluded to the tonntt 
as'a form of verte that the mere rhymester 
avoids.’ We wiih this were true. It is 
confessedly one of the most diffi ult of 
forms : but who, aspiring to verse, dots 
not attempt it P As the musical tyro tor
tures th3 ear with bis violin, till the instru
ment is execrated ; so we are tempted to 
forego the exquisite mold of the sonnet 
because so much dross is run into it. In 
such examples, however, as ‘Sappho,’ ‘The 
Gypsy Queen,’ ‘After The Feast,’ ‘The 
Advent’ ‘At Sunset,’and the two we give 
herewith, it is seen how successfully onr 
au'hor can cultivate this 'scanty plot of 
ground :’

“Best Liver РШ Made.*' This certifies that Dr. Д. Johnson, whose

Parsons’ Pills
JABEZ Knowltom, Newburg, Maine.£
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Famous” BaseburnerCi

The Handsomest and Dest 
Working Stove of this Class in 
America.

The construction of the flues < - 
gives it a greater heating capacity ] [ 
than any other. Entire base ra- ' » 
diates heat. Made in two sizes, « ‘ 
with and without oven. Oven is' < J 
made with three flues same as a* V 
cooking stove. Double heater at- < • 
tachment by which heat can be і ! 
carried to upper rooms. Beauti. ' ' 
fully nickeled. ! !

secretary and biographer, a descriptive 
writer of 'clearneis and readiness.’

Nor need Nova Scotia be ashamed of 
her showing. She hss the romantic pen 

‘The Week’, for Sept. 25th reprints of Grace Dean McLeod Rogers, who, has 
from ‘The Catholic World’, a com prehen- gathered into her “Stories of the [Land of 
sive and appreciative article, by Thomas Evangeline,” many a legend ot the old 
O Hagan, M. A. Ph. D., on ‘Some Can- Acadian regime. Miss Marshall Saunders,

whose “Beautiful Joe” won the ffve-hun- 
dred-dollar prize from the American 

vice ; for few are aware of the number of Humane Society. Dr. O’Hagan] declares 
ladies within, or of, the Dominion, who the work is full ot genius, heart and in- 
have distinguished themselves, and who flight.” Mise Clotilda Jennings and the 
are doing valuable work. To ourself it is Heibert Sisters—Mary and Sarah. Mary

Jane Katiman Lawson, also of Halifax, 
long time a contributor to the periodicals 
of the day, who “sang r welt” our author 
says, when her lips were touched with the 
genuine honey of Hymettus.” Mary Rus
sell Chesley, of Lunenburg, aggressive in 
the conque et for woman’s higher status, 

now so Emma Wells Dickson. (Stanforth Eve- , 
leth,) of Truro, whose romance of the pro
vinces, “Miss Dtxie,” “is a bright tale 
told in a pleasant and captivating manner.” 
M. Amelia Fitche, with her novel, “Ker
chiefs to Hunt Souls,” and Conets nee Fair
banks, clever at verse or prose, and both 
of Hali'ax. Sophie Almon Henslty, (of 

came Wind-or, now of New York,) a lady of 
rich gifts and great energy, ‘one of Can
ada's best sonneteers’, whose ‘A Woman’s 
Love Letters’, reviewed in Progress have 

vener- generally been highly spoken of in the I 
press. Dr. O’Hsgan does not mention | 
Mrs. Irene Elder Morton, but her

Upon a salver in her rosy palms 
6he bears the slaughtered prophet's gory head ; 
Proudly, with placid face and queen-like tread— 
Untroubled by a moment's nslng qualms 
To vex her maiden bosom's happy calms—
She goes where axnre wreathes of perinme 
From smoking cers?rs, and soft lights 
Bound halls l 

•halms.
Now smiling at her guilty mother's feet 
She lays her gift... Ay, thoie stem lips are mute 
That erstwhile, all nnawed before the seat 
Ol kings, did dare proclaim sin's loathsome fruit : 
Yet, hapless womar ! o'er thee doom-clouds meets, 
And fateful lightnings ol God's anger shoot.

Down the aisle he sieging gore 
Where the gnriing water fljwt,

Where the sw ying rushes are,
In his arms the brssenjar.

Never yet was boy so (air :
Swallow-wort and maiden-hair,

Parsley bloom and green conch grass.
Kiss bis white feet as they pasr.

Now he bends above the tide 
Mirror clear from side to side,

Drops upon his glowing knees,
And his own bright image sees.

O how palcid is the poo. !
O how sweet the waters cool !

Ab, bow good it weie to rest 
In the fountain's flowing breas',

Nevermore to rise and dip 
With the wandering brine-balanced ship.

Hark 1 they call him from the strand ;
So he thrusts with eager hand,

Through the water weeds and fern,
In the wave hi) bubbling urn.

Lo ! before his witched eyes 
Ivory bosoms flash and rise.

Faces sweeter than a dream 
Smile upon him from the stream,

Aud soft Cogère light as mist,
Twine about his yielding wrist.

Slowly, slowly downward sink 
riower than the spr 

To the fountaiu's pebl 
Wondering eyes and shining head.

A Triumph of Art and Utility.!
hat throb with tabreta and with t The McCLARY Kfg. Co.

adian Women Writers’. Dr. O’Hsgan bas 
in such an article done an excellent st r-

LONDON, MONTH EAL, TORONTO, 
WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER.

For sale by R. J. SELFRIDGE, St. John
a surprise and revelation. Of course the 
list is not exhaustive, not could it be ex
pected, but ftrgives a conception of the 
scope and strength of our literature, and of 
tte virility and culture of cur native intel- 
lt ct which exhibits itself so liberally and 
with such variety. Dr. O’Hagan traces 
tha origin of this stream which has 
many affluette: ‘Twenty years before 
Maria Edgeworth and Jane Austen bad 
written ‘Csstle Rackrent’ and ‘Pride and 
Prejudice’, Mrs. Frances Brooke, wife of 
the chaplain of the garrison at Quebec dur
ing the vice-regal n gime ot Sir Guy Carle- 
ton, published in London, England, the 
first Canadian novel.’ After this 
the work of Mrj. Moodie, novelist and 
poet, one ot the celebrated Strickland 
Sisters. Tin latest of those preserves her 
literary ас'іvity. in the person of the 
able Catherine Parr Traill, who at ninety 
years of ago, is able to give her country 
tuch books as ‘Pearls and Pebble»,’ and 
‘Cot and Cradle Stories.’

CARRIAGES! CARRIAGES!
Handsome and Comfortable; Well Constructed and 

Elegantly Finished.

HERE ARE TWO DISTINCT STYLES.

Dgs green brink, 
biy bed should not be omitted. She is cot putting 

forth much of her work, but her verse is 
known to be of excellent quality, and bas 
had the endorsement of competent critics.

For New Brunswick, we have such names 
as Elizibeth Bostwycke Roberts, who, be
ing a member ot a highly gifted family, 
adds her own lustre to the name. Mr. 
O’Hagan does not err in- declaring her 
verse to be ‘strong and artistic’. Miss 
Grace Campbell, of Moncton, well known 
to Pkogress. And why should the name 
of the accomplished Mary Barry Smith be

Distributing the sa namaa to tie various 
provinces, we have them as follows :
Ontario. Isabella Vtlancey Crawford of 
whose single book of verse Dr. O'Hagen 
fitly says, that it 'is royal throughout with 
the purple touch of genius ;’ and Louise 
Murray, author of the poem, ‘merlin’s 
Cave,’ and the hvo novel’s, ‘The Cited 
Curate,’ and ‘The Settlers of Lcng Arrow.’
These are no longer living. Agnes Maule 
Mat-bar, (Fidelia), poet, novelist, and gen
eral writer, who joins to her artistic vein, і omitted, who certainly has earned 
‘a strong tubjective faculty,’ ttd a breadth among the writers of Canada ? We find 
of view rare among the women of Canada, no mention of Prince Edwards Island, but 
Few men excell her in the discussion of the name of Elizabeth McLeod has 
sccial and educational topics. Mrs. Sarah significance, and there may be others. 
Anne Cuizon author of the dramatic poem, The great West has its exponents. “In 
‘Laura Sc cord,’ follows her closely along the city of Vancouver, British Columbia, 
all these lines. Mrs. Francis Harrison, j Eves Lily Alice Letevre, (Ffenrange,) 
(Seranus), with her half French heart,’ I whose beautiful poem, “The Spirit of the 
deals in the lore of the habitant, and fash- Carnival,” won the hundred dollar prize 
ions delicately the villanelle. Katherine offered by the Montreal Witness. . . . Her 
Blake Watkins, (Kit), of the Toronto volume of poems, “The Lion’s Gate,” is 
‘Mail Empire,’ of whom Dr. O’Hagan is fall of good things ‘from cover to cover.’ 
sofaewhat lauditory in saying : ‘It is doubt- Kate Hayes, ‘far cut on the prairie from 
ful if any other woman in America wields the town of Regina,’ is a voice of her re- 
so secure and versatile a pen.’ The word gion. ‘Her poem, ‘Rough Ben,’ *
‘secure’ is singularly used, we scarcely O'Hagan declares'uniqfie of its kind .’Con- 
know with what intent. ‘Faith Fenton,’ aider this list of names ; consider that many 
editor, and correspondent, ‘Felicitous as a of these writers [are in youth, or in the 
writer ot prose and verse.’ Kate Seymour prime of life ; consider the celebrity of soma 
McLean, ot Kingston, a graceful cultivated and the excellence of much cf their work ; 
writer. Janet Carcochan, resident and consider what it implies as to the future of 
historian of Niagara. Mary Agnes Fi'z- literature in the Dominion ; then say, 
Gibbon, grand daughter of the gal- didly, is there not in the showing
lent British cfficer, who distinguished reason for congratulation? Let every

;n thA war m ifiio lover of his land extend to these native‘ ® . , & T ,of 1812' on writers the proper and needed encourage-
theMagara peninsula In her ‘Veteran of ment. Paterfex?

Î lie Hour-1illlSM.
Tbe tawny sands ilip downward in the glass 

Noiseless and smooth, a pulse whose even ll >w 
No bo.stercu ) winds can vex, howe'er they blow, 

A tide across whose breast no shadows pass.
Lo I yellow bees that tirons in summer grass,

A mill whose mossy wheel has ceased to go,
A hawk above a woodland sailing slow,

A sunny 11 Id reaped by a brown-armed lass,— 
All these like visions rise upon my soul,

Till wholly meshed In Fancy's sorceries 
While still the grains sift from the c ystal bowl,

I feel

The Ktveler.
**0 graceful Amaryllis — regard, 1 pray you, my 

heart grieving P»ln. I would I canid become your 
buzzing bee, and so enter into your cave, penetrat
ing the ivy and the ferns, witn which jou've cover
ed in.”—Theccrltus, Idy III.

He shrilled his fife and woke my dream;
I heard his mode clear and ihm ;

And then I found beside the stream 
The flower-bell that he reveled in.

The clouds were flanting high and white;
A laggard tmez) began to play;

Along the bank-slue poured the light 
irom cut the lavish heart of day.

I knew that where the neclar preiaid;
Up from the blossom’s perfumed cell. 

There I should find the tipsy guest,
His pining drowned In hydromel.

O wassa 1er of summer's prime I
Gone are the goat-herd from tbe plain; 

Across the fields of purple thyme 
' The yellow sunlight streams in vain.

Drink to thy lover's memory ;
Theocritus to in bis grave 

Beneath the far Sicilian tky,
And by the muimnring inn-kissed wave. 

The affection for the gentle Sicilian muse, 
And emulation, not of Lia manner and 
measures so much as his themes and his 
spirit, is in evidence throughout these 
pages. The animation that he puts into 
fais verse as well as the joy he feels in the 
«entemphtion of nature, may be exempli
fied by a star zi of bis ‘Chanson du Matin’:

I against my brow a phan’om breeze, 
e o'er gleaming sands the long waves roll, 

And bear the washings of the orient seas. A Stylish Dog Cart.
Laborare Est Orare.

Yea, "work Is workshlp," said that h ary man, 
Who o'er the wintry sea, from his frore height 

Of four score years and elx, with ageless sight 
Watched still the bodeful struggle in the van 

Of the world's progress; for he did not scan 
The fray as one who had not tried the fight,

But as one who bad battled for the right,
And freed his own soul from the coward’s ban, 

Yea, worn is workshlp, work that’s one with pain;
Work born of consecration and of trust ;

Work wrought with brnsel band and weary brain, 
Consenting to (he meager cap and crust : 

fcjuch woik is workshlp; Ms not counted vain; 
God marks his toilers by their sweat and dust.

Will carry Two or Four with comfort.

Morning by Ontario.
Through night's barred gates a venturous light 

doth break ;
The shadows vanish, and where far peaks rise 
A splendor burns along the opulent skies;

The birds are stirring and the winds awake.
Now bursts' the meadows into many 

Of shifting Ire, and attll the old si 
Of morning kindles where a glory lies 

Upon the wrinkled bosom of the lake.
As yon p rond vessel parts with shining prow 

▲ backward culling waste of molten gold,
Down - treading the smooth w. ves, so outward 

A spirit craft fares 'mid the strange lights rolled 
From other sans, while on my Love's dead brow 

The new day prints 1U kisses sweet and cold.
We had marked for citation some fine 

lines on the Thoasand£Ifllands, but we 
must omit them. There is an ode on the 
death ol Tennyson, entitled ‘Farringford,’ 
and we have seen nothing that surpasses it, 
unless it be the ‘Lachrymae Masarum’ of 
William Watson. Like Watson and 
Landor, Mr. Kenyon writes excellent 
quatrains, and hits of verse that haunt the 
memory. The philosopher of Chelsea and 
Craigenpnttock, who made the air so blue 
around him, is well hit off :

Carlyle.
A wandering cloud upon bis haggard face 
A flbsdow cast—he thought U doom's;black pall 

He saw a transient star shoot from It plans,
And deemed the reeling heavens abomt.to faJL

Dr.

Morning, morning everywhere I 
Morning on tbe misty wood,
Morning on the gleaming fljod,
Morning on the drowsy sheet.
Morning o'ei the meadows sweet ;
Skies are fresh and earth is fair ;
Morning, morning everywhere !

He hi, happily retold tbe itorp of Theo- 
«ritu!, in hi, thirteenth Idyl; how Hylai, 
the eon of llercnlee, went to the fountain 
lor water, and being beguiled bv the 
Nymphe, ‘fell «beer into the black water, 
like aa when a ruddy star hath fallen from 
the aky і beer into the aea.’ The enxioue 
and rain eearch ot the father it finely re
lated,—how ‘thrioe he ebouted, ‘Hylaa’, to 
the fall depth at his throat, and thrioe the

KSxSxSxSrsSxSKSrexSxSwSrtSxSxSxSxSxSK&sSxSr® The Comfortable Bangor Bugeye
Perhaps one of the most serviceable and comfortable single 
Carriages built. Rides as easy as a cradle. Not too heavy 
and as light as you want it made.

For further Particulars and Prices inquire of

HE NEEDS SOMETHING
Johnston’s Fluid Beef will set him 

right quickly.
Easily prepared—Readily digested $ 

—Its strengthening and tonic effects $ 
are soon felt. ff

і

John Edgecombe & Sons.Johnston’s Fluid Beef
Strengthens.
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Blindness la O'Jten one Of the Final Semite 
of Its Cee. Exhibition Notes onei àDo you vant to be blind P Drink coffee. 

Drink lot» ot it. Drink it with break tut, 
lnnoh and dinner, and drink it between 
meal». Drink it when yon get op in the 
morning, and drink it before you go to bed 
at night. Drink it long and strong, and 
keep it np, and by yon will be eighties» aa 

in the proverbial bat.
That і» what the celebrated French phy- 

»ici«n, S. Amend, say», and there are New 
York doctor» who indorie the declaration.

It is well known that Moor» are inveter
ate coffee-drinker»,especially the merchant», 

of who sit in their biniara and drink coffee 
continually daring the day. It bas been 
noticed that almost invariably wben these 
coffee-drinkers reach about the a;e of forty 
their eyesight begins to fail, and by the 
time they get to be fifty years old they be- 
come blind.

eiKing Street
King StreetSHOES !will take quite a period of evolution before 

we realize thst extctness in the smallest 
matter of business, is quite as much of an 
obligation on women as

I often wonder whea we women will learn 
to be honest 11 don’t mean when a certain 
class of our sex will cease from shoplifting 
and another class stop appropriating every
thing they can lay their hands upon without 
being discovered. I fear we shall have to 
wait for the millenium before that time 
arrives—I am thinking of the small, and 
almost unconscious dishonesties to them
selves, as well as to others which so many 
women practice without ever dreaming that 
they are doing wrong.

Somehow our New Woman-ism does not 
seem to have helped us much in this direc
tion ! True, it has made us more exacting as 
to the dealings of others with us, but it has 
had very little effect upon our dealings 
towards the rest ot the world. The 
New -vWoman

♦ooooooooooo
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

F-RICE should be secondry to QUALITY, but if you happen to Bet 
ood Quality and Low Price tegether, you have s ruck the right com- 

bination. Just such a combination is our line of Ladies’ #1 Oc 
Dongola Button Boots. We are sure you will find no fault with the 
Quality, and the Price is lower than it should be.

I>0000000»

on men. Every 
badness man, keeps a strict account * 
black and white of his income end ezpen- 
ditnre, if he borrows a quarter from a 
friend in a sudden emergency out comes his 
notebook, and down he puts the item, 
small as it appears so there shall be no 
danger ot its slipping bis memory— 
course I am speaking of the great 
majority о«Я men who are strict and 
exact in business matters—and until woman 
will adopt the same methodical habits of 
regulating their expenditure she can scarce
ly hope to attain the same standing as man 
in the great world ot business even though 
she may prove to be bis successful rival in 
literature, art and science.

♦0904

WITH* І USE. ІЗЕ
213

Union Street

I♦
One is forcibly impretsed by 

the number of blind men that are 
abcutthe streets of the city of Fez,the capit
al of Morocco. It is inv iriably attributed 
of the ex:essive use of coffee. This opinion 
has been cot firmed by the opinion of 
European physicians living there.

The noted chiiftain, Mohammed Ben 
Zaed, the most powerful vassal of the 
Mooriih Saltan, is a striking example of 
the effect of excessive indulgence in the 
use of the bean. He is 52 yesrs old. When 
he was 44 his eyesight began to tail, and 
by the time he reached his 60th year he 
waa utterly sightless. He visited Fez to 
consult the European physicians there. 
They could do nothing for him. Then he 
was advised to visit Madrid and consult the 
famous oculist, Don Manuel de Escobedo.

This expert, though be had gained a wide 
reputation aa a specialist in eye diseases, 
was puzzled with this case, wbiili

rather prides herself 
upon being a business woman and 
making sure that the pound of tea 
the grocer sends home shill really weigh 
a pound, and that the joint of meat from 
the butcher shall be fully aa heavy aa it 
professes to be, but centuries of training in 
a sort of delightful irresponsibility, have 
imprinted their influence upon her, and do 
what she will she cannot help letting her 
heart run away with her head ! To be just, 

she is generous seems to be a rule 
she cannot learn to apply, and perhaps she 
dees not mean to apply it because she 
not get rid of the idea that it ie a selfish, 
and rather mean rule, like that other self 
reading old maxium that ‘charity begins at 
home.’ Therefore she promptly puts her 

down for a dollar on the subscription 
list which ie being circulated for the 
poor family around the corner who 
burnt out Hut week, and feels » glow of 
honest satisfaction in thinking that she has 
done a really praiaewoity act in helping 
the unfortunate, and spent at least one dol
lar of her allowance in a manner she may 
be really proud of.

і алалАаааааалалйааааллааАлааАААллА
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There is no denying the fact that the 
materials lor autumn and winter 
not only unusually expensive bat superla
tively hideous, and the woman nlnse taste 
is qoiei but fastidious finds it a difficult 
task to make a choice even after collecting 
samples from all the best houses, and ex
amining the stock of every available dry 
goods store within reach.

Even the standard broadcloths seems to 
have undergone a transformation which is 
inexplicable, arid where an excellent quality 
with soft lustrous finish, and firm texture 
could be procured a year or two ago at a 
price varying from $1,10 to $1,60 per 
yard, a very ordinary cloth ie now shown 
at $2,40 and $2,60 per yard.

The preference of the manufacturer is 
decidedly for coarse weaves, and ragged 
surfaces, whatever the consumer may think, 
and all the counters of the best dry goods 
houses groan undèr their load of harsh 
rough fabrics. Great tufts and knots stand 
out on the surface' of some of the most sty
lish materials, and appear at such irregular 
intervals, that one might be excused for 
thinking them m:s-weaves, and trying to 
pick them off. Others show a sort of furry 
nap sometimes in short close curls, and 
sometimes forming a sort of transparent 
brocaded effect, and always th6 ground 
color shows through sometimes distinctly, 
and again quite dimly. The surface color 
is nearly always black, no matter what the 
ground tint may be.

Canvas meshed goods are Conspicuous a- 
mongst the autumn materials, and they lend 
themselves very readily to the two-tint 
fancy, alternate threads of

Rl PA NS
ONE GIVES RELIEF.

«mans

so marked as so ne of the makers ofjthose
capable ot pathological solution upon the ““hm“ woal? Ьіте fbe public to believe 
bass of his pass experience. He knew that “ . t8e ndere eâ7 that skilful work-
the effect of coffee was ot a decidedly ““«“hip is required in the conetuction of 
tn^Us.hnf ,Lllure' t0 * 8reat extent «11 durable wheel», and if it i, true that 
и4.^8^,Ь~ои"Є.у0,1,:‘тЄ0^^ ‘be high.gr.de wheel-maker» em.

bring » bout cor jonctivi tii Md keltitij, but 1,107 ™ore ,klllal workmen than other», the 
in the practice ot the vstioua diseases no tot ‘s often indiscernible both in their 
other effect of coffee use wee to be found, wheel'» appearance and nee.
rePm“d ЖиХГ Mohammed* Ben W°°den «
Zac d was obliged to return home without Promieed f°r next year will materially 
having received any relief. affect the wheel trade remains to be seen.

Their advocates say that the wheels will 
have minv advantages over those with 
metal frames.

False to the Principles.
The man with the long beard threw his 

paper down in disgust.
‘That eettles it,’ he said. ‘Bryan don’t 

get no vote from me. He ain’t to be trusted. 
He talks a lot, but when he comes to the 
proof of his devotion to silver they ain’t to 
be found.’

‘What’s the matler now ?’ asked the man

was not
BLANC-MANGE

MADE WITH

BENSON’S

were

CANADA

PREPARED 
CORN

Somehow the thought never teems to 
occur to her that the very dollar she gave 
so cheerfully did not really belong to her, 
since the had put it away to pay her weekly 
laundry bilf, and now the laundress who 
can so ill afford to do without her money, 
must wait tor a whole week longer. Tak
ing from Peter to pay Paul is always the 
worst of economy, and Peter frequently 
gets tired of the unequal arrangement atd 
clamors for a settlement ot his accounts at 
the very most awkward time.

She is a generous soul, th e woman who 
thinks she i« so practical and business-like, 
snd she does love to" give others pleasure, 
so for the life of her she cannot resist tak
ing the friend who goes out shopping with 
her, into the first confectioner’s they pass, 
and treating her to ice cretin, and then stop
ping at the chocolate counter and buying jus’ 
a pound of caramels as l hay are going out, 
Or a little hslf pound box each ; it ii such 
a trifle that no one could call her extrava
gant, but all the same she bad not the 
money to spare, and she knew it, and after 
the shopping is fin’shed and she and her 
Iriend are paying their bill at tha last shop 
they vieil she is surprised to «find she has 
spent so much more than she intended, 
that she is obliged to borrow a dollar from 
her friend to make up the amount of the 
account and pay her carfare home. Some
times she pays that dollar back next day,
I am stre she always intends to do so, but 
sometimes she forgets all about it. - 

How surprised and hurt she would be if 
anyone were to tell her she was dishonest, 
but yet how often the ten cents she gives 
with such sweet charity to the blind

e'poie hs’d clsim fie ain't responiible, bnt a 
man fiai got to take the blame far what his 
wife does or else throw her over.*

‘He’d hive a lot of fun throwing her 
over, said the min with the side whiskers. 
‘Why, she’s pretty near the whole thing in 
dhie campaign. Bnt what's she been doing?’ 

‘ In is here paper says her only jewelry
°°‘Well^ three nDge and a eood [comb.’

•‘Well, what’s she doing with a gold 
comb when we re devotin’ all onr energies 
to pusbm’ up tie price of silver?’—Chicago

Is an exquisite dish for 
the table and invaluable 
for invalids.

A LONDON DODGE.

Nobody wa» mtprited when wheel» ot 
disputed quality were «old at a lop price,

£sa£sg=NsLW8S&№*
because oi the carriages in which the f0 cheaply is exhausted, cyclists

яадтгагг pïïaJKS&Sceding night at a wake, and the hearse, I then before buying.—N. Y. Sun. 
contrasting I trappings, was of the kind furnished

colors giving the mixed and shot effect so tbe most inexpensive funerals. It 
much sought after. Some of them resemble emel1 fa“eral, aa funerals go among the 
the honeycomb canvas used for toilet mata | P00r» and on,7 oarriigea followed the

Carriages If One

RECIPE.
BLANC-MANQE.

Four or five tablespoonsful of Pre- 
pared Corn to oue quart of milk ; dis- 
solve the Prepared Coru in some of the 
milk; heat the remainder of the milk 
and when boiling add the dissolved 
I repared Corn ; Coil fifteen minutes, 
flavor to taste, and allow it to cool in à
XM.ndXe,w‘lh mük ““i i'llr °r

T£tIFLl*<i BXPBNSBB.

II They tan be Stopped Domestic 
оту le Secured.

Policeman’s Pocket Telephone.was a The Edwerdsburg Starch Co., Ltd.
WOmte, CARDINAL, ONT. 
OFFICE», MQNTfflAL, F.Q.

One of the most noefnl addition» that 
have recently been made to the equipment 
ot some of the Newcastle (Eng.) police
men is the pocket telephone. It is handy, 
and light, consisting ot a combined mouth
piece and earpiece, with about a foot or 
more of wire attached, an affixing pin and 
a email key. This apparatus is to be used 
by the officers in connection with the fire 
alarms placed at various parts ot the city. 
Instead ot breaking the pane of glass in 
casa of a fire occurring in the neighborhood 
—as an ordinary individual would have to 
do—the policeman opens the door with his 
key, places the affixing pin in a socket 
provided for it, and is in direct communi
cation with the fire brigade.

It is the trifling expenses that must be 
looked after if a housekeeper intends to 
conduct her domestic affaire on lines of 
economy. The woman who knows how to 
handle a hammer, to mend and to contrive 
can stop many a leak ia the family purse— 
eich small in itself, but often amounting to 
a large sum in the course $;» year. For 
instance : Certain kitche $ utensils aie 
usually thrown away чи Idlers cisesis 
soon as they are cracj.sj Saisis especi
ally true of articles n»sc ;

some years tgo, the upper meshes being of 
black, while a bright contracting color I There were six or eight people in each 
slows beneath. Sometimes the knots and carnege. The carriages were not the 
irregularities on the surface are grouped crd‘Dary rusty vehicles engiged for cheap 
into figures or lines. Zibelines, which are ,unerale- Each was a brougham of recent 
really varieties of camels hair are a’so make and irreproachable polish, and each 
amongst the new fabrics, they show the boro on ite well-varnished aid. sa m:no- 
eoft flexible finish which has made camels gram' . °®vcw[ 0< tbe monograms were finir >0 popular, and also .ha long h.irs | *’ “И>‘Є 0І <*mili<M livin*in lhe

thrown out frem the suitace, sometimes It looked at fiist glance as if half a 
wove n to represent figures. Tne fancy for doz®n families had contributed their private 
checked and plaided goods still continues са"І8вея to. fl?aie poor funeral As a 
onl, tfie Ofieoks seem to „о. largt, and M
those shown in this season's goods »re who chooses ma> hire one of them, pro- 
very pronounced indeed. Large checks v,<*ed the person whose monogram is 
of copper and green will covered with ï“rked~,“ i!.doe* not want it at the smie 
r.i.ed black dots, which modify the rather orTr'est оп’оГої ьГеа" iiges* Гг'ГсГ 
glaring contrast, are considered stylish end «deration, and tha owner cube monogram 
effective. or crest may Ihus pose as the owner ot the

For travelling, walking or the business brouffba™ whenever he choosfs to hire it.

Cool Soda Water
With Choice Fruit Syrups.

Cherry Ripe Peach,
Red Messina Orange, 

Strawberry, Raspberry, 
Lemon, Pineapple,

OTTAWA BEF.t at

CR03KE1TS DRUS STORE
I Cor. Princess and Sydney 81s.

1 aper or gra
nite ware. A high wmZ tfter rolling a 
light paper tub about promiscuously, 
threw it against a stone, and, to all 
appesi’anc’s, wrecked it forever. But 
the tub was owned by a woman who 
had few pennies but original ideas, and 
she straightway went to work to demon
strate that, although mutilated, the tub 
was not beyond repair. First she took 
putty and put this ov<r the hole and 
smoothed it down carefully, until it was 
about the same thickness as the papier 
mache of which the tub was made. This 
was then allowed to dry. Pieces of stout 

A vexatious question now amené mue,in were then pasted over ilia putty and
Th. „ і^ьаґ.ггґ” rf- ,h*
The great drawback to the boucle and pllce ta6t a br,t otos wheel will bring tha tub look like the reet ol it Several 

tufted good», is the fact that however neit 7ear- Whether one may be hid then c°a,s of Pa'“t were added from time to 
effective they may be when quite new, they for lha ,anle Price or *«•» than it fetchei ['me-,nd the mended place is probably 
become ehabby and draggled no soon, now' or whelh” ‘ba price will be advanced, 'ng i'. a^ffie^HeV^d 0^/!’ 
added to that they are regular dust collec- 00 one teems able to tel1 absolutely. The quired was small. The tame woman 
tors, and aa they are utterly ruined by 0 de8t meker* of $100 wheels say that it meads email holes in granite ware with 
brushing they forma very unsatisfactory would be d,'8«trous to their business to fcoPP0r ^ire or copper rivets, carefully fit- 
investment. Many of them are so thin that eeU machince at tbe low figure which sever- “d 8nd hamm9red dowQ- 
they require expensive linings, and as the al воапвег manufacturers have named, and a cripple from rheumatism

material itseltis nearly always high priced, at the eame time famish each customer r . --------
a co.ti.me ol fs.hionable loose meehed *ilh a On the other Imnd, it і,
goods ia a very foolish investment for » ^d m eome 4oartera that enough money n Fesais nf „ ,
woman who only gets one new dress each I “ made b7 Им7 of the concern which macufactnrer of Highgate Ont'nw?

have cut their prices to warrant their con- *For many years I was sorely afflicted

*7™-* 10 і 116 *™“. .1 0»™. mil — ... 'І*. .Г*' 11™*»*!. 10 »8 ' ™ billm .hml, murh’b.c-ii*” T Ь, иі'ь”'I

when they are little able to afford tie Іол, Coney Island baa been to faehinn і .“J? at at • cbcaPer Pr,°e next year than confidence m medicines I was indnoed to

1іЬ ^Т^°Т'0П’ “d •erene'7 boon fairly wall done. Recumbent 6*иГ

w - -«■ -s—- œ.m JïffiSSSiürssoat charming attribute a woman could in each instance lurToupdtbwmoulder, and 
poueuwai “a sweet nnnaHnableneaa’’ no Tw b“ «U the ■■listanoo ha need» in »np- 
one expected a woman lobe reasonable I l*W material. By patting the bandand .be mad. . ті»іГ“1

w»a. I suppose many others ol hta aex «way. and it the moofieeJbaa any artstic

?aa;.vtaaaa ESs5SES=Sto generation» to have aebttle ia tha shape *» w the Meal of the ertiet. The  ̂figure, 
of retro, or logic expected of ua. Ом it Üd# "W ‘n

B’off to Scleuce.

He—Wifle, (here are 1 000,000,000
stars in the sky.

She—<)b, there must be more than that, 
if you stayed out last night till you Lad 
counted them.

ітЖй
OF THE * T

sait» which so many women require now,
there is nothing better than a perfectly ____
plain, close weave of canvaa in a aolid | “•nniaoinrer. Ar. Dndeoided Ab.nt ru. 
color. Such gown» are made in the plain
est iashioo, and are very atyli.h and lady
like.

' Painting!grindei s at the comer is borrowed 
for the

ГВХТ ¥ BAR’S BICYCLE.

occasion from the 
•he chances to be HIGHEST GRADEwith lug Their Price.panion

bscanae ebe has -nothing leu than half a 
dollar in her ригне’ and never returned P 
The quaiter she lay» meekly in (he of- 

v*9*017 P>*te on Sunday, the postage stamp 
sna effixe» tenderly to her letter to the 
beat min in the world—how often these 
are borrowed from her mother, her sitter, 
her friend, and never returned I It і» 
Sunday, and she cannot get any change. 
She ia in a burry to catch the mail and did 
not notice that her stamp box waa empty, 
and aomehow she never think» ot these 
trifle» again. She ia not inconsiderate, 
not exactly careless, lut limply thought- 
leaa and neglectful. It aounda terrible to 
to'W ahe swindles her friends onto! 
vsridtis small

, THE QUESTION
WILL IT WEAR’?

That well-known Painter and 
Decorator,

Cornelius Gallagher
is prepared to take orders lor 
Painting and Decorating.
Work guaranteed to be satis
factory and prices reasonable.

Сонкеиие Gallscher, 99 St. Patrick St-

NEED NEVERBEASKED 
IF YOUR GOODS BEAR THE

________ kM>1?li^K

rtiÿS^ASTHISIN ITSELF^S^Sl 
Ja^GUARANTEFSTHEpUALITY^^I
Iv BE SURE THE PREFIX^
jU'S STAMP® Йнеіїї Af>T|ClE‘ 

■a THESE GOODS HAVE
mTStood The Test
fvtftfliv HALF A CENTURY.
SOLD BY FIRST CLASS DEALERS.

OE
m

flillinery, 
Dress Making.Amerlean

Astra.

W
і '-y
-Al-

Mrs J, J. McDonald’s
ESTABLISHMENT,

MONOTON, N. B,
estmodeuf°aed the ****** PlkrWlkn styles

»
»j—..................... .............................

PICTURES FOR
V tou-Cotuba aauxva 
I nnoanw. ruytmoa or m 
14*m»tci. .na*t

вв-ж:SUNLIGHT SOAP
tlcnlare and prices.

,A Ifretty Colored Piotare for every 12 “SUNLIGHT" or .very 6 
UFEBUOT" So.Ph-=. These Pictures are Min Jessie Campbell Wkitteck

Address
TEAOHEI OF HAIOFMTE.
ST. STEPHEN, X. B.

П. “LawnMtUkr M«hod-i also •• Syatiwde

ntamstalMK■SMfSLEVER BROS., Ltd.,
"• ”■ HOOP"- «N »- »-. АЖ»! J
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ТВШ DOCTORS АПТІОЯ.

ТНЩЯЯО PLANET МАЯВ.in ness WOMB Я THAN INDIANB.
II Celled For Much Self-Denial In the 

Patient, But It Meant Much.
The doctor looked serions.
‘Yon should be very careful for at least 

a month,1 he said.
‘Is it as bad as all that P* asked the pa

tient anxiously.
•If the result is to be as satisfactory as I 

would like to have it, you cannot follow 
the rules I lay down too carefully.1

‘I will do exactly as you say,1 said the 
now thoroughly alarmed patient. *A—am 
I eating too he artily ?’

‘Much too heartily. You should eat 
simpler food and not so much of it. If you 
follow my'advice you’ll cut your butcher’s 
and grocer’s bills just about in half.1

‘I’ll do it doctor.’

Mr. Ferelral Lowell on the That
Water Its Oases.

One great difficulty that has always stood ■ а і і

arises from their great dimensions. Nearly I 
all of them are several hundred, and some I

І •Li«d with a rifle in ,00, bred. and in
sixty miles. This difficulty vanishes, how- I exPectâtl0n of bemg the mark for a
етег. il.. accept Mr. Lowell’, interpret.- I “' ’̂" boll.t P’
tionof thecentls. According to him they I lU4û It »M .omethmg Ш that.’
*re not realtv CM1.1I, but line, of irrigation. І ° 7°“ kno*’1 ofttn *“* lh,t »
Canal, no doubt eiiat there, but they are Ж thal mMt b* temb,e' I *bould think
too small to be separately visible. So the ГІГ the me™ ,,ram on “rve, would
round spot, at their junction,, some of ГГ •* ™аП 11 * ,hl>rt tim=—bolding your
which previous obeervera^had detected, ere, life in your hand all the time, always
in Mr. Lowell.s opinion, not lakes of water. Haa for a Fifth of a Century f010”* that a moment’s relaaalion of vigi-
but irrigated oases, the broid red-ochre Cured forms of . . . І,п“т*І me“ deatb-’

expanses in the midst of which theyappear. KIDNEY and LIVER DISEASES beird ■ Whl ‘T"'’ “ü ***'
and which the canals intersect in every uistASES. beard. ’When I came back lrom the

direction, being dry land in the most THE DREAD west I was 60 years old and did not have
emphatic sense—in other words, deserts. I BRIGHT’S * b,lr" 1 got off the raitroad train

This statement gives the clew to Mr -----------and «‘a*‘«d to walk across the street.

Lowell's theory of Mars- His observations LJISEASE Hall way over I heard thedingedest clang-
and those of his assistants, have convinced ls but advanced Kidney Disease. mg and yelling right at my heels I 
him that the only considerable body of Either is Dangerous. beard and somebody gave me a push that
water on Mars is the dark blue band sur- .. Botl’ can be Cure<l ,ent me cle*r 10 ‘be curb. Then, when I
rounding the polar cap. Tost can he " tre<lted *" with Warner’s look«d around, I saw I’d come within an 
thinks, as others have done, represents the . Cure’ ,ce ol being run over by a trolley. Never

winter accumulation of snow and contain, Ж w■d.,?w5î£Sï“ J h‘d,S0 M,row *" Mcapa ‘™“ !■>«•■>«■
locked up by 1res', pra-ticallv all thé ^^°fe Cure c'°- “ocl.téter, N. у. Ж ’I went into a saloon close by to get a 

A. the polar snow drink and settle my nerves. While I was
begins to melt with the approach of spring _______________ standing a! the bar a couple of fellows got

етшимент S’jrsrstrfiK
«.■Гїг^їя: French p D Corsets "- “the broad red-oebra region, but contain the , 1П rolil __ lel , 1 e,arled t0 wa,k UP towD« and the first
germs and roots of vegetation, which quick- Awa,de(1 | Ю Diplômée «VHonneor. crossing I cams to a policeman grabbed me
ens with the annual access of water form SvnÆU-.z - - by the shoulder and jerked
the melting wolar snows, and so the dusky quick it made my head swim. I looked to
expanses visibly darken in hue. Then .. ’ Miry “ee wbal ,as tbe matter, lor there

the canals begin to make tbeir appear- іШґГШ ear ,racks on tbe street, and 1 had just es-
ance, first in the neighborhood of the dark 'Ш' I 'l l //JW cap=d ЬетВ ruD down by a hickman hurry-
areas. They are due Mr. Lowell thinks \Ш!I/7/Æ ing to catch a train,
to the leading cB of the wafer through W/////W mm. 'Up elreet 8 litt,e further, somebody
channels ol irrigation traver.iog the des- ІЗ yelled; -Look ont ! ’ at me' and wh;n I

erts and the consequent growth of vage- MflllijfA Гнь* blg.lcl^.e ,el1 and ,track where I
lation upon long narrow belts. There і, ÆILІ///Ж ‘-I goHo* ту hôtél and was heapiog lor

not enough water to irrigate the derert U III III I / І VftTk the door when somebody grabbed me end
continents as a whole, and so the inhabit- \\/////l III asked me if I wanted to ba killed. They
ants do tie best they can by freshening X\l P I I were hoisting a safe into a second-story
cer.fin belts and spots once every Mar- vii window over 1 had been trying to go and I
tian 3 езг. Soon after the polar snows hadn’t more than got out of the way before
have completely disappeared, and tbe pol- rphft _ I the горз broke and it dropped,
ar sea has been entirely drained off, the I fhe pirated J=* X> Corsete •! went to bed and about midnLht I
areas of vegetation begin to fade, and the a£e' u?rivalt d for perfect fit, beauty was called up by a bell ringing over my
canals and ossза vanish, to make their ар- I finish and style, and have received bead and found the place was on fire and
pearance again whan the proper season the highest awards at all the im- ? had t0 elide down а горз to escape. ’ В з-

^»-s£r1r^îeFaS®S,,aa
it will be seen that this theory accounts in8 *ry good stores m every variety ‘When I looked in the glass I saw the 
well for what is seen. At any rate, it is °* shape and style. first streaks of gray that had ever showed
ide,.7mdc0mp ete °ry lhat b,a 1“ been WHOLESALE ONLY. themselves in my hair. Oh, there's d.n-
,, In regard to the snppoiilious inbabitinte I KONIG & STUFFMANN, | plains !’—Buflslo КІргевв.**11 “ out on the

themselves, dwelling upon a half-dried-up 10 St. Helen Street, Montreal.
world, and compelled to husband its small ==____====—- і «а» »
remaining store of water with such pains, hotbls. ------- ^ . “Waee8l,e Re,°Ke-
Ліг. Lowell has nothing to offer. He ac- During the years of slavery the free state
cepts the oppiniors, breviously advanced MrvrrM A В % of Ohio waa as the ‘promised land’ to es-

S.lSÆ&'rtiïvE HiLLEL Aberdeen ■ r,™” '•—ГДК'ЯГХ'Й'Sï “'Ma;-,-. UlïSSÜ'Jÿr'^ïï;
can perform, and that, thsir world being passenger ei kvatub fire hundred colored people living in Cin-

Zu оп?,°”а They"s?o08br,a?ebia?Lun?Tay STBEBI CABS 10 iLL J™** bad °П™ b=en ‘'avee'. aad ,our
more advanced state of civiliz ition and cul- ’Її Hoitl wants « few more Ferae- d d of lhcM had bought their freedom

nVXi,,‘arEge,'he pe»p>e of E"p№^r&e«’!^„ri„£bo?0«^ “ “ eXpenlaT *215'522' “*кі”в « 
tbe euth.—Harpers Weskiy. *ЙЯ fr'TdT л ' “ h,d ЬвЄ”

The riales or Tantôt, SffeTÏZimid” Pi”4,“fe '°'гїмоиЬії reed bJ lhclr 0,ner8' and ofhera escaped
When th, dates are ripe, the laborer, ’«dwSSî'ÆS ЯЕЇft ‘rom.‘hen'| 01 the 'ourteen hundred re-

who are very skillful in climbing, aré E «• TREE, Maneaer. T*™?8' ? "вЄ ”umber work,n8 out
sent up the trees to cut or shake off the THB ABEEDEEf; hotel co., Proprietor.. tbeir freedom, and most ol those who had
fruit laden branches. When they і-™м- Г77. e . 1..................... -ТГГ—77----------  ^ T'T? T*”8 '° bu>'
to the ground, the date, are collected into Î^^L ******* ' ,he W-» hur-fitb,
panniers and taken on donkey hack the | -, DUFFERIN. | геЦигеПеГ/

I g grounds, where they are laid ont in * I their slavee opportunity to buy their tfme

the sun with a guard of women to see that 2 ге™цоИ^”и=Т^ n,°0,i'„°.tio° ot Й5 JH °rw0.rk out their freedom, aod they were 
no one steals bis neighbor’s fruit, though 1 Houee, facing aa it doe» on tne beautiful Z permitted to hire out on neighboring plan-
any one may pick up a handful for hi, in- X № SvniiTÏ” І TTT.X g°, Nortb ,here ,bere «“ 8dividual consumntion nn th. та ї a short dhunc. of au pîra of the Î better chance to earn money. Some slaves

auai consumption on the spot. The * city. Hss every sccomodsiion. Electric 2 earned parch tse money by working Sun-
dafes are plncxed just before they are act- X ьйЬЇЯЇиї^пй.'иЙ t°w°' p,M tbe T day, cultivatiog the patch of ground their 
utllv ripe, for if left to be fully ripe thy T ;B.liROI WILLIS, Proprietor. Z maatcra gave them, and aaved the small
fall of themselves and are rotted by their ri- I Piecee of топвУ 8ivan them as presents,

gation. At the drying grounds the fruit 
is poured і a great heaps upon the ground, 
and turned over by the women from time 
to time to allow the sun to геазЬ the whole 
o! it, and the sight of these great mounds 
of dates is a curious one.

There are various methods of treat
ment. One is to leave the dates to be 
sun dried singly, another is to crush them 
in‘o solid masses, which are sewed up in 
basket work for transport ; another is to 
crush them into lumps about the size of a 
turkey’s egg. This last is preferred by the 
poorer natives for travelling purposes, as 
tbe lumps are easily carried, but oh ! how 
indigestible they must be, as hard as a 
atone and as heavy as lead. The caravan 

Pf o-в’ antI Г°и,е between Fez ud Tsfilet occupies* aO® FvCl НПи 10 or 12 days, ani from the oasis trade
» , , — road« radiate in almoet every direction,

Lamb s Tongues. 2J’^u,ntb,e ,b0Bt

Old WW.ni, Would Butter RUM lb. Bed- 
skins Than LI., lu u City,

‘So you were a pioneer in the early daya 
of the west 1”

T waa,’ anauered the greybeard.
‘Too lived among the hoatile Indiana P' 
‘Yea.’

The diseases of thinness 
are scrofula in children, 
consumption in grown 
people, poverty of blood in 
either. They thrive on 
leanness. Fat is the best 
■means of overcoming them. 
Everybody knows cod-liver 
oil makes the healthiest fat.

In Scott's Emulsion of 
cod-liver oil the taste is 
hidden, the oil is digested, 
it is ready to make fat.

>.

.
A Young ....

Montreal Milliner

WRITES:Wh

z2u„VnrpEH£p‘vEi;'F£*
triAittbat* ""J am* ”e*1 on It—you ста best to use tested all the leading makes. 

Repeated trials showed me that no

‘You ought to take more exercise, too,’ 
continued the physician. ‘How do you go 
to your office now ?’

‘On the street cars.’
'Stop it at once. You must walk to and 

from your office every day, rain or shine. 
Do you ever go to the theatre?’

‘Quite often ’
‘You musn’t do it while your under my 

care. How about smoking ?*
'I smoke, of course, but only in modcra-

ue com*
50 cents and $1.00 

Scorr & Bowmb, Chemists, BeUevOk, OaL
Strength, Smoothness and 
Freedom from Kinks found In

CLAPPERTON’S 
THREADADAHS’

Ginger Beer
*ion,’

‘Don’t smoke at all ’ instructed the 
physician. ‘Throw away all your cigars 
and don't buy another for thirty days at 
least, or I’ll throw up the cise.’

[drunkenness
|°3ї bpm'MoV.bl{iM,beJ$c<i,Uirce.d bP

ihL4cpc.ti7h.c"rp,0J=L?0ïlcraarJ,X‘

Osssrq
COLDEN SPECfFÎSIÎôrVoBÔNTO. Ontj

FOR MAKING A DELICIOUS HEALTH 
DRINK AT SMALL COST.

RECIPE. water on th9 planet.

Adams’ Ginger Beer Extract, - one bottle 
Fieischman’a yeast, - one-ball tc one cike
^u6ar -..................................... two pounds
Lream of tartar, - - - one half ounce 
Lukewarm water - - - - two gallons 

Dissolve the sugar, cream of tartar and 
yeast in the water, add the extract, and 
bottle; place in a warm place for twenty 
four hours until it ferments, then placé on 
ice, when it will open sparkling, cool and 
delicious.

The ginger beer can be obtained in all 
drug and.grocery stores in 10 cent bottles 
to make two ga’lons.

‘I’ll do it, doctor, but—but—’
‘Do you drink 
‘Occasionally, but I—’
‘Stop it entirely.’
A little claret on the table now and

then ought not to------ ’
‘Not a drop at any time.’
‘All right, doctor. What next ?’ 
‘Nothing. Follow these instructions 

closely for thirty days, end by that 
time------ ’

‘Yes,’ said the patient eagerly. Bv 
that time, what ?’

‘By that time,’ repeated, the doctor, 
‘you ought to have saved enough to nay 
me the balance due on that little bill you 
have owed me for a matter of about eigh
teen months. Good day.’—Chicago Post.

lost
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CLEAN 
TEETH

and ;l pure bret.th obtained by 
usmjr Adams' Turn Fbutti. 

r Take no imitations.
*^AVVVVVVWVVVVV/,'

me across so
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STEAMBOATS.H ERBINE BITTERS 1«90 1896^ Cures Sick Headache

Ht ïnoi sia» Co.CHINESE лота. ERBINE BITTERS
Though Surrounded by Endless Itule, They 

Manage to Have Fun.
Although the hove who live «freight un

der ni on the other «ide of the world are 
very prim and proper when among older 
folk, they are just like other hoys when 
they get out in the back yard by tliem- 
aelves. In fact, they arc all the more play
ful for being under res’raint part of the 
time.

iI.IMITKD),

For Boston and Halifax via 
Yarmouth.

Purifies th з Blood

H ERBINE BITTERS
Cures Indigestion Thse,.Mtt4aduX‘d5&^u,3?:*

“1,,тЄ' mooti/aml вЕоатпТ*11 U

4 Trips A Week, 4
THE STEEL STEAMERS

ERBINE BITTERS
The Ladies' Friend

H ERBirtE BITTERS
Boston and Yarmouth

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

Cures DyspepsiaA Chinese boy is surrounded by endless 
or atrules. He must never walk in front 

the side of his father or bis uncle or bis old- 
ed brother. He must follow him in order 
to show his respect. He is not allowed to 
contradict his parents nor find fault when 
whipped, even tf the whipping ii unjust. 
And everywhere he must 
and respectful not speaking unless spoken 
to nor sitting down in the house unless he 
is asked to do so.

ERP!NE BITTERS
for Biliousness

SdHEiSî™""

ЧіЬ
Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price

2riri.25C‘ „Foraa,e all over Canada. 
Andress all orders to

be silent

.„.„IpMm.. Stmr. CITY OF St. JOHN,Butin spite of all these things, the 
Chinese boy has a good deal of fun. 
Everyone in China except the women and 
girls pi iy with kites, and the Chinese boy 
is no exception. Like our boys, too, if he 
can fly a paper dragon that is handsomer 
thin the paper dragon of the boy in the 
next block he is extremely happy. Fight
ing with kites is also great sport 
Chinese boys. A kite is sent to 
height and the strings are allowed to saw 
across one another until one is cut ia two 
and the kite held by it flies away. And 
the boy whose kite is the best fighter is 
envied all over the neighborhood.

But the Chinese boy know] nothing of 
marbles, baseball, tennis, shinney, s'ilts, 
skating or eliding. He does, however, 
have a few games of his own, so simple 
that American boys would hardly find 
pmuaement in them. He likes to toss pen
nies, and In has a modified form of tha 
game of battledore he uses his heels and 
you may imagine how he is compelled to 
dance around to k>ep the shuttleco?k in air 
Chinese boys are great runners and jump
ers, and they also like to put on big scare 
masks and frighten tbe little girls, th 
joyment of which some of our boys may 
appreciate. Another sport is tip cat, and 
there is also a game of bal1. The ball is 
made by winding string around a bunch of 
snakeskin, and the boys contest to see 
which can make it bound thegreateit uum- 
ber of times.

™nedw,lp«d';>“;=;rd?e wUb ,utmtr ,ог в™“=І Locke

:>

Steamer “ALPHA ”

" m. to"7“hn “y “-dThur'd*i'. “ a o'clock 
^Ticket* and all

The Manufacturers of the Victoria Croche* 
Thread, fully appreciating the і act that a 1 irge 
amount of thtir «bread ie being used In Canada 
and hoping for an increase of same, ofler One 
Hundred Dollars $(100,00; in premiums (as 
'Clow). Lady returning the largest number o’ 

«pool labels $2°.00, lady returning next largest

у,
î”n Montreal. P. Q., not later than Jan.
1st, 1=9,. If your dealer does not keep this line

provide you a sample spool.

among bfiSSBft c“ be
President and Managing Director.a great

NTERNATIONAL 
5. Co.Iy will

ІІІІІІІІІІНІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІП

(2) ‘Crescent’
\ Enamelled Ware m TRIPflS A WEEK

Here la в Name for a Baby Girl.
Tee following lût of female characters in 

Shakspeare’s works, arranged alphabetic- 
nodern ця. I offere valusble suggestions for the 
and lighted* mothers of baby girls, says the New York 

rate. 0,6 ,Uti°B I World :
T. SIME.Prop.

JgELMONT (HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
TO BOSTON.Kitchen

Utensils

Are made of Steel /COMMENCING Sept. 21st 
XV the steamers ol this com
pany will leave St. John far 
Eaatnort, Portland and Bos 
ton Monday and Thursday 
mornings at 8 (standard).

Returning leave Boston 
мте days at 8 a. m. and 
Portland at 6 p. m.

Connections made 
port with steamer 
Andre

Directly opposite Union Depot, 
provements. Heated with hot 
by electricity. Ba 
fret of charge. I

water 
aggage to and from 
erne mode

enamelled by the latest and most perfect 
process. They are superior in design, 
finish and durability to any other cook
ing utensils offered for sale.

EVERY PIECE GUARANTEED.
All progressive dealers sell

* “Crescent” enamelled ware.

Adriana, AemiHa, Alice, Anne, Andro- 
тазЬе, Beatrice, Banci, Blanch (e P), 
Boni, Blanca, Calphurnii, Cassandra, 
Celia, Ceres, Charmian, Cleopatra, Con
stance, Cordelia, Creisida, Desdemona, 
Diana, Dionyezi, Dorcie, Eleanor, Elinor, 
Elizibeth, Emilia, Francises, Gertrude, 
Gonenl, Helen, Helens,
Hermione, Hero, Hippoîyta, Imogen, Iras, 
Iris, Isabel, Isabella, Jacquenetta, Jessica, 
Joan, Jolizt, Juno, Kite, Katherine. 
Katherine, Lavinie, Lncetta, Luanda, 
Lvchorida, Margaret, Margery, Maria, 
Mariana, Marina, Miranda, Mopia, Nmis- 
•s, Octavia, OJria. Ophelia, Patience, 
Paulina, Perdita, Phebe, Phrynia, Portia, 
Regan, Rosalind,Rosaline, Silvia, Tamara, 
Thaisa, Timandra, Titania, Ursula,Valeria, 
Venus, Viola, Violenta, Virgilia and Vo-

QUBB* HOTBL,

we, Свіжії and 6t? Stephen.
FREDERICTON N. В

, J. A. EDWAR 
Fine sample rooms In c j 

Livety Stable. Coaches at I
DS, Proprietor, 

nnectlon. First class 
train* and boaU.

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.Rlehes From an Accident.
The «hop of. Dublin tobacconist was de- 

atrojred by fire. While the 
gazing into the ruins, he noticed that his 
neighbors were gathering the snufl from 
the caniiters. He tested the snufl and 
discovered that the fire had largely improv
ed lta pungency and aroma. He secured 
another shop, built himself a lot of ovens, 
subjected the snufl to a heating process’ 
pve the brand a particular name, and in a 
lew years became rich through the accident.

The Thus. Davidson Manf’g Co. Ltd,
STAR LINE STEAMERSMONTREAL.owner was Hernia.PROFESSIONAL.

--------FOJ

FrederictonDr.H.B. NASE
dentist.

$4
Woodstock.AND

RECEIVEDJiTHIS DAY.

lo Kegs Pigs Feet,
5 “ Lamb’s Tongues.

At 18 and 28 King Square.

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.Their Benefactress.
A large number ot the American girls 

who are in Paris as students hive comfor
table rooms and board in quarters prepar
ed specially for them through the thought
fulness and liberality of Mrs Whitelaw Reid 
and other Americans. Besides the forty 
of them who are resident boarders, there 
are many who take one or more meals there. 
The library, reading-room and tea-room 
are free to any American girl eluding in the 
city. The prices are so low that one of 
very limited means may enjoy all the 
privileges of this generous establishment.

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry cures Diarrhœj, Dyeentry, Colb, 
Cramps, Cholera, Cholera Infantum, 
Cholera Morbus and all summer complaints 
and fluxes of tbe bowels m children or ad-

l£S№«
Will leave Fredericton every day (Sunday ex-

НійВпшгачвЕ
U£, 5.80 a. m„ for WOODSTOCK, aad
wMIcLBavigaktra'perafts a**e™** da*e **ТА0а.т.

86 King Strret, St. John, N. B.
He Felt at Home,

“I see yon are an attentive observer ot 
modern conditions.”

“I am. I attended a gathering yester
day at which were present the spirits of 
Julius Ceeiar and Socrates.”

“I envy you.”

A. G. Вlai*. 6. G. Ruxl. A. G. Blub, Jb.

Blair, Ruel & Blair,
BARRISTERS, ETC.,

49 Canterbury ̂ Street,[St. John,[N. B.

J. r>. TURNER.
r\afe Royal, G. F. BAIRD.L/ I was ooxsd of lame back, after snSerlng IS увага, bv MINARD-d LInSüNT.

Two Rivers, N. 8.

ьу^Ж'вІЕЮї1.^doe№ “«•
Joxx A. Fonxr.

by MIN.

HÎ^;,LS»jiïïdha7*Cbïï’Msgraptr.ltri.nd Iutm “ , S 'ùd dU

ЖьйгіТйййїгїя

р£££?**'Ь***аЛ Ш perkct <ШГе- Hawker's 

Hawker's ВвШт, a care cough eve.

Вожжат Boss.DOMVILLE BUILDING,

Cor. Кіц and йш fm. Streets.
Meals Served at all Honrs

DINNER A SPECIALTY.

WILLIAM CLARK,
Propre» nits.

STE1HEB ШРТ0І.
(ystfbfiZXS SBÜH5S-
Every Monday, Wednesday, Sat

urday, at 5.J0 a. m.

BORDON LIVINB8T0N,
I WAS CURXD of contraction of :

AgagiyaMn.іяиі, оомптанст,
нотжат public, arc.

For TidinnttwnsndnUottsv №
tp. as.Kent Cewnty, V. B. CAPT.R.G. SABLE,
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Then, 
was his і 
farm waa

■ ed every 
when poi 
himself.

I deeping
■ fair, flow

memory i
stole soft)

The m 
forth) th 
promise o 
m their t«

■ blue mist
■ pass into

Vinceni 
deep in h 
man who ' 
weight. 1 
tomed to 1 
ot that cot 
was the m 
secret P Di 
mean anyt 
want to set 
that the Sq 
ot bis gmy 

‘Drat it, 
I’d kUl ’im 

At this n 
I approachin 
I he hid dr 
I gate. He 
I the hedgerc 
I was coming 
I the corner a 
I He stared a 
I opening bis 
I her ; a quee 
I stirred at hi 
I at this hiur 
I wavs of won 
I had no right 
I morning.

The mom* 
I quickened hi 
I round h )r 
I welcome au 
I keen, dark 

‘I hid a pi 
I you,’ she sait 
I with you wh 
I are, and here 

‘Mornin’ i 
I wardly.

‘Good mor 
I ‘The day is a 
I ‘it will be lut 

Vincent dii 
I p’y to this. 

‘I’m due in 
after a long p 

I but I must be 
‘If you wist 

Everett, ‘I ha 
accimpanying 

I Vinrent hei 
I five-barred ga 

over it, then 1 
was standing 
arms hanging 
came a step or 

‘Look you ’i 
‘I’m a plan 

of one idea, 
waitin’ to fall t 

I and ’ere am 1 
and ’ere are 
eum’mat. No' 
and to you a 
you’ll speak ou 

‘I quite unde 
Mrs. Everett, 
out. I have cc 
about your wif 
. ‘Ay,’ said > 

‘it’s mighty qu 
■ay ’bout Hetty 

‘Not at all, f 
thing about her 

‘And what m 
‘I’ll tell you 

■peak. I told j 
am Mrs. Everel 
has been falseh 

•Falsely! ech' 
ous expression t 

‘Yes, falselj 
please. Your si 

‘That's true 
her life, poor gii 
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I very yj
I that the_______
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I but it was the 
I my son was all 
I was not the ca; 
I that eh j had anot 
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I attract men in a 
I Vincent’s fice 
I ’I have mv 
I E verett, ‘for belie 
wife had another 
not the alii 
killed Mr.

L /^pi-S/Bdcl 
I loved Het then- 
wife then. I’m in 1 
f°r pris like Het 
•Ution. She told i 
murdered wanted 
■he never loved hii 

‘Sha may have 1 
‘The man wh: 

tude P’ cried Vince; 
Then ef yon think

‘I am not talkini 
real murderer,1 ear 

Vinoent euted a 
fm slightly off hei 

I was in court u 
ie said, at last. «♦ 
Dlied hia man—it 
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1896.
15PUBLISHED BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT. bed her eyes, sAt up in bed, and after

moment’s refljction began to dress. She ____ ,, „ ________
was down stairs, bustling about as usual ^ Рлмвиг°.огтшя влштнваг.
just as the eight-day dock struct seven.  ̂ I
HettV attended tO the household work her- Wb,r 11 *• Ь°»‘ FrOin the Live* of Unmnr-
eelf, but there was attended to the house- W | led Women.
SSrÜBW?4 V“* ИВДДд __ Constance Conrad, writing on “For-
an(fundertake the Ьм™ pirtMtho'work' КоІКьД gotten Anniverearie." in the September
The girl’s name was Susan. Hetty and іУ^нЯ кчМІйИ nVvv Ladies’ Home Companion, says
JÏ® ™* “J® ^e dairy as usual now and ВййЯЯ W “First ot all there are the birthdays of

ff°l° ^"«■«bMr'n.nnng délire. M uTunemed women. I know they do not here
“dtibe Vincent. lergi^lZd on tto fff У^С^=г~ C \\ I bere h»rd them MJ 10 men/

Лему produce. Their milk end better IS A Sy- M time., eometimee with ж chiery lengh, but
end oreem were famous in the dietrict II У ХЗАі k ЦІ often with ж half regretful intonetion. The

She feU on her knee, in terror—.he deep- b^/Cari^m' 'T now Ml Г ‘ЧЖ 11] I generellj accepted belief i. thit when en
The next dej Vincent got npeerl,. It “W ”• bow I l£ ESfendtt fièrent «Г “re аЖ 11 | /ЖЦ Â^xX II anm“ried wourn h,, pareed tha you» of

w»i hu wont to riee betimee. Small a. hi. triritn ret «oorered hereeU, fiUed. ^ qmcklr Ml ÜJ / Я' l/ЧХ \\ II jonthfnl frejhneu, die prefer, to have her
The morning*, milk being .et, Hetty be- M\ ■ /111 |L*4\\ //// “«*< y*r/ign«d. There m.y be .omtf

wh«,^&. ЙЇ greeter ^rt'of Їл the, m^.Tonrwi, ^“рге^^'^ьГ'л^ьі dT/VcVb/nSî Ж lUl/ ІЖі il tbi'.belief in indiridmü ce.,lunuelf. He rote now from the aide of hi, î^.f°'.u \ rep<lat thai *Ье <»™» » the creem et once into th з chmn endSnf.n \і/л Ш/ hnt «little thought may|le«d ui to ediSer.
deepmg wile, looked for e moment et her m. Л„7”? S”-01™ 1[™gbt prepared to meke the bnt'er ’ Vi®» Ш/ ent me* for the diSirennt mejoritr. When
fair, flowerlik. fete, clenched hi. fi,t et a ÎXhTm» .Гї°г “d “ °?J! 300 “Hold , bit, m.'am,-2beï.M .nddenle \V УШШ&ГГіЬУ^Ш did theae women cerne to here hirthder,?
sraÿttsa^ “d ,ьм> йжьїііг“•ги8і” ж шкrye,rth87c8Med .„m:

иїзяйлаї^а «і' jnsr1 s-1’1 r”{ ^нї-л^тйгпь z ^:ґ{ш me M ,topp8d ,ь=’■SSrtSS.,ai5rw ^ “Ь:КИКК SaWSl'SKSws& CHASE * SANBORN S &«| Brand C#„drepio h« bock.,.. He looked like а .n„ c . . Hetty did/о.7 ««“ «*fbt mto .t. Is the “finest O-rmxTM tkT_ . C°ffee other»- when .he .Urted ont alone to

ssïtætfa.fb.üs Ьвжк,/,п^?г^г “ flota“nietthech-rado’m -*=- - *« cS results bjz rvrgm- 'ІЛп°™tomed to thought, and he now had plenty w,t0‘led lum,ualil he wee -Ifyon’U give me that etnS in the bnltle РягЬ~Л   П Є8СП СЯП. about her to mark lovingly or remember
ol that commodity to worry him. Whit iant fbMk‘"tJ^ n® ,loelf'.“d ma'am, ehj Sid. Til mix еоше*оЇіМеіЛ Hacked ground ОГ UngfOUrid ІП Cans nnl« hndly the diy of the year that a baby-girl

Гилсг , о. - їаг-—-
І гггл-дайіїійї i^:tr,lti%ptb,Mp VHASE & SANBORN „‘SÜU,ino,her d*,edr“pped ;fthat the Sqnire-P The man dashed one S'uA' border. She The girl went off to fi 1 a laree rail with BOSTON Unu_n., 4/1 11 honored place when the lut brother or

ot hi! g^lhande enddenly into epice. aoDroa Jdno d ”ЬЄП ,he ,,w Mr,É Everett eomi. and Hetre ,,.і.гі..л JSF £ . . N' _______ MONTREAL, CHICAGO »‘»ter married and left the old home, and
I'd küi W BUlte,ed' ‘e‘ 1 thou8bt ». Tout,,5- .he cried -I thm„h, , ї™”^ the boMe oTCud ................................ CHICAGO- intoTming mlDy new yM ,e( ,om0 ^

At,hi. moment the eonnd of loctetep, th«'>nIJ' early bird. Where have you bee™ PpmtSVreq'ni^fjr «ееІа^дІ ket UP ^ Storo а? ^,‘іеРГпГгії І “ш;,Ь,Є ,ork,ed hlrd (rom ="'у morning old °"=‘"‘'P- Or in manyca.ee when the 
approaching earned him to raiae hie head; ^,,rep,b<*d tha »Sdow- ‘The chum ehou'.d h?vetiood сІоеГіЛіЛп^ î?tch lh“ novel foa’ra *» look up wilh H‘gbtl mdul8i,1g “ ““ eaceeeei Brey-haired mother peered to her eternal
he haddrawj. up doee to a fire-barred ,1«^.8еь« HiÀTZ *nd Iw“ not “"“bottle. It wae not thîre, and Snean P0"111.6 readin,’don’t yer lue?’ P ' “I k1"1*. “dprelernng tea ae a rnle reet, the firet ,0 rejoice and the laetto 
Flte- He,a. a wonun'. bonnet above тГеІо *V‘W ”>0 wa, anrione to begin her^ork, letch ■ tim-el do,-.rid Èetty, -but I ain't 1LTLh^, ^ Ь.а її?‘-*°°d remember had gone, and perchance .

I ssssvraBi.“jB axssssfss^ tewsr is.ti I1----•-‘-r-• - «I the comer and he recognieed Mn. Everett, !nnio."^■ Tbe day wa, eo balmy, boird- p" ‘Гоп’ге not to do it, Snean wiU minage - d fjÿht leumvore abiding place in year, to come.
He etared at her for a fn’l moment without î^d™ .mod'7“ ü**11 *î thk ye4b th“e , ‘1 can’t 6nd the bottle,- .he cried -but ‘George .he cant ; ehe’.got the dauy> hereeîf ‘ It H lkep-’ “ld f*tty *° . The tende™cy in married Ufe

I вялляг'-ляї? wgjaдийАaa üïkk-s,?- -- «иіймяїггьїггй îzaД-амд-ьк ;
sa?a»«.'BS3üÆ - - ■«.feaüJtea.'iKsîr Srrrr* L*-b*fc^;^£rs.;?: t
bright ,c be on, .„hi. hom l «.е j[Æfn„fred,r^it:‘he“w fde“^°r°teXt№“rn Koind

The moment Mr». Everett aaw him ah, o. î *? “ск.*1 be«t, Margaret,- ahe arid, that eort o’ thing.’ 8 ° ‘I wouldn’t eeehim for lb, world,’ .aid hUek pnt *“m 1 of the nice That many an 'unanDroDiried
I quickened her footetep,. No .mile played ^îfr^eVweT™'îeh' '“f-a ’It’e toothachl cure,’ arid Hetty. -Ef Helty in »'»rm- ‘Well, I’ll etay quiet ef you dr«m!-he’M Ьеу«°.“к‘ЬЄ ‘1“ reive‘ I have beard nnmarted^ômen “3 ÎÎ

kTh,J*ikprntim:nt that I ahonld find уГіГ^ГГо"^^^0"™1*168^ 'гі'еГ/оГ ,1^ оп'“ e^Æ.e”^ ^ ргс%%ї a*“d "" prep*t°"' ”І,Ь
a?st no own“w.d8'?yhT,e?etyt ^jteïÿsnf.- »- гаки*» -u - - НН:?і‘Г“Й

.rid Vincent, awk- ед^г::t:г,ria г; ^m«ksî£

morning,’anewered Mrs. Everett.  ̂ 4 Kffitï

Zke day IB a beautiful one,’ ahe continued ; vnn «i-,d v;0^-’11 Z<e t ia. meÇüng between At hie accnetomen hour Vincent came in trlm™cd .imply with a broai band of heard hii «i»n g,?,,ee' I reeentV she to remember Ihiir birthdiv ’
‘it will he hit by and by.’ you and him, eha continued. ‘Whin he I to breakfast. He locked mnntv .„d лі colored ribbon. On Hetty’, chirminu heed hie atep in the paeeage, and ran ornnaay.A'incent did not thini it neceieary fo re- °nt' when lf 1'.*!1 ”,ver І b« won't preeeed. Aa he ate he glanced many time. » ibad 1 rUitic effsct' “^euited he^parti- ке'п^ мпгеЇг P,f,trJ,‘.Tihe^f wis
р’у to thin. 3 be old, aa men go, and he'll want you. Try it Hetty, but did not vouch a£ , ,‘2L cnlar ,orm of beauty. P ‘h 1 l',,lle bottle of Iauda-

‘I’m due in the five acre field,’ he .aid, “d tbe ,er/ WJr»t that can hap. word to her. ‘ 8 ‘It don’t matter what I wear, ahe mur- Ию^ьЛЧ Р°Хкц‘‘, ?our?d wïat ,he
after a long pauie. 'I beg pardon, ma’am ГД ri^V““cenl? ”e,Te' be,ng Pr0^d ; She was ic ihe mood to be agreeable to I ,™urfd t0 ,herlel1' ‘T»mt look, I’m a I and £ «1 W ->kd°,’e 'nt0.'he ju"'
but I must be attendi ig to mv dootiee ’ *Пм*іп^е woree bj free some day and h-m and she put on her most fAHninVmtr t3mkmg of now, but I may as well look —я ? “"e(l R UP with stout. Her face-If you wish tocroesLt field-saldMrs. “’ll wAnt you sorely.’ air, for hi, bK oLe 2 s she pmef TJ hT wben 1 to him. Олсз he she wl?en
Everett, ‘I have not the least obj ction to ]on? lm. hJfire v®' ?hlH be dead hi. chair .he laid her .mall hand with ^ | *h0!,Kbt me pretty. That a»ful evening and if™ ona?ra.h Vi^L"'^ ЇЧ Ju3
accimpanying you.’ Ї' pum.bment n over careeeing movement on hi. ah raider. Th , ,do,n by the brook when I gathered the d”ad8tired ' 7' V t ,,a hot and

liment heeitated. He glanced at the ,n Jd7°‘f ui innocence. I have man longed indescribably to aeizi the lit- ,orgct-me-notj—I eaw hi. thought in his ‘Here vn„ l,„i„ , .
five-barred gate a. if he meant to vault Д’Д ae°?t,oa fb*tl am near tie hand and pre.e il. owner to hi. hungiy Lyesu,ht:“^h,': tbu«bt «11 of me then. ’Why efreu iin’t ! .оГД-"’ bc,cr,ed' 
over it, then he looked at the lady; ahe ,a ^“tb «en 1 *“ here, and that ia why heart, but he reatrained himaelf Mr/ bl^be he will again tin. evening. Any- anvcl’llSt!» a .orto mmi.tering
wa, etanding perfectly motionle.., her ,V.T Ма1;*,аге.1’“у Ье“‘ia »“««- Everett.’, word, were ringingin hi. ea a- bo7 IU BaMbe hat-’ rnfle'rLdê <L ^ , ,bi .‘V Well, I’m
arm. hanging .freight at her aide.; .he Ьд ""*"£ fb.tfiiccon.ume. me.’ 'Your wife hold, a aeoret* 8 At dinner Hetty once m, re re, nmed the Hell vfilledhMl f'D,c 0 . yourn,
came a etep or two n-arer to him. „ , tbu moment the Squir, entered the II:t4 pre.ently .at down onnoaite to r0, e of an “valid, and Vincent wa, charm- Irnthed .HJui 1 Ç , ,. *? tb« brim. It

‘Lock yon ’ere,’ he said then, auidenly. ’ be looked bright, treah, alert, and him. The aun.hine wa. now atreamine full ed t0 find ber rec,inmg on the eettle and nre.aed ї! °огі>тД 'іІ?0к^' *’Л lncent ^
•I'm a plain body—a mac, eo to apeak, y°”f: Ha wa. no, a man ot rapid move- into the cheerful farm kitchen, »d feme prele,ndine «» read the yellow-backed K.drane.]..„',bJk/i"’e.," ,t0 bi! 

of one idea. Thrre are tbe men yonder ZA V./a *uuVP 10 Mr«- Everett and I of it. re,. feU асом her face, wjt l I n0T,al , , il /,' her SS« finld lf .8”' “ returoed
waitin’ to fall to with the spring turnips sb?v* b®;a<ie Wlth her. I lovely face it was : pale, it is true and -'Р;і?ва brâce of young pigeons,’he .fnm * nnmo i L6/ ^Л»610: ,, ,
»nd ’ere am I waitin’ to give ’em orders’ У°цГ bonnet on*’ be said. somewhat worn, but what pathetic eyes so 2aid’,'1 ebo£ ’®m an hour ago. You shall winkine at her and thm'iüü»''?* 1°d biU
end ’ere era yon, ma’am, waitin’ to .ay .Yea,..IJliTJ been ont for out for a walk,’ dark, «ojvelyety; whit eP d-ar ro.ebnd bave m cooked ”p Uity for «upper. Yon elance at fa t! 1 1”neing
eum’mat. Now I can’t attend to the men 'b?.rSbedu mouth, w’hat anmch end yet .." SS™1 btaiqj end coaxing a bit. Ah, fl ,he .tout, am’, two gla.aed o’er
and to yon at the .erne time, eo p’reD. v< And a.be /*’ 5°™" in deed tired,’ .aid ion ! P dinner ready ; |uit what I like corned beet
you’U .peak ont, mean, end go.’ Margaret, glancing at her huaband. ‘Pleaa, -She boat, every other woman holler ’ ?vd c»bb»ge. I am hungry and no mia-

‘I Quite understand your position,’ said ™„Ї:„/«д”Г- Гл? J“°'e Mrl' Everett,’ ahe muttered the man to himaelf. ‘It’e my be- labe'
Mr.. Everett. ’I would much rather apeak ™” jn.t y,°" ‘K”*;- „ We hef that ef it wom’t for that aecret She’d Saaan hld n )* left th; house to return
out. I have come here to say aomethiog rial on rem faking! ^ a‘ lnd,I,"bl11 m- love mo. Yea, it mnat be true, ahe holds t0 her ordinary dntioa. and the husband
‘bout your wife.’ 8 m'°” »«1.‘ a aecret, and it’s e-kUling of hr. She “d wife were alone. Hetty declared h.realf
<ti’Ay‘ VmCM»’ loldmg hi. atm.. When .he h^'feftTh. м Ь° ,d°or' amt whet we wor when .he married. I'll much better; ю fact, quite well. She

Wh“ 700 ■b°U,d ’*Ve 10 pro.=hedherldbllt.nd’,rreMlr8‘ret *P- Gd'pdriWyL.nUt’" n<> ‘0Vinîen,‘ “d ,i:ked

th£Zp 1 h‘ppen b-» — jwÿïïï:to'i™h,№detc matter with ‘E^tr^Hit^cSSd  ̂

time to л. Whoae griet, RobcrtP Don’t yon know , Cy^86 ? ^ d°“Oody’ “id Г» &^^

•P“k' 1 told yon last night who I am-I „„rerif С*ь ‘ У°? *ЄЄ ,0Г ‘Well, now, I may a. woU return the 'Geor«e, you don’t mind me going
am Mra. Everett, the mother oia man who ,be trel8’ bo" "bewarit. I compilaient,’he rep’ied, ‘«o do you.’ down to eee aunt thia afternoon, do you*
h*. been falsely accused of murder.’ *2!У °° eye, |?r her p 1° У°“г 'Oh, I’m all right,’ .he answered with a She brought ont her word, coolly, but

Falsely Г echoed Vincent, an incrednl- 0пгіЛ?л2Ї of ™ oaeh* 3го"' Pert to.» of her head. ’Maybe, George,’ Vincent’, .u.pidona wereinitantlyarou.ed,
ou. exptesnon playing round ha lip,. ?,Л ,o if. ’ to g t °"J eho ,ul" «be continued, ‘you’re billion. ; yon ate ‘Torn round and look at me,’ho arid.

- Ye., faboly. Don’t interrupt me, "г’°ЛГ.У .. -a a a „ sommât th.t disagreed wi’ you la.t night ’ She did ao, brevely.
Plm?".‘ Гоаг e»e witneaeed that murder.’ ,brnntlv°h« lf,d’,,8MLAbdrly' ?“ *plbe ‘Yea, I did,’ hi replied fierce!/. ‘I . ‘You don't go ontmde the firm today, end 

That, tine enough, end it black ned *?™P“I’“ had turned hi. back on his awallered a powerful lot o’ jaalouay/ and that’, flat, be arid, -We won’t argiify on 
her hi,, poor girl.’ ^ "11 naplc'?re"b,£b ™ banging .lightly it’, bad food and hard to digoat.’ that pint any more ; you atop at ’„me to

Im hommg to that point in a minute. awrf needecl .triughoning; he went up to -Jeelousy P’ ahe answered, bridling, end daI- El you re a good girl and try to 
warntneaiedthe murder. She was '•WhaïSm.mwml°*’ . her cheeks growing a deep rose. ‘Now P.1?*18 md IU harne.. the horse to the gig 

rt.f.u8 *A ,bA tlme‘ It W». well-known 0u’atcÔSrcre-feîhl/ï v0“»8“ '? vbe want .hould make you jealjn. P’ thi, evemng, and take yer for a bit of*
that the murdered man wanted to make her Ï , fasbon P reidji.r -Yoo make me iealoui, my girl,’ he I dnve-
bnt"le‘ П ,wa’ auppo.ed, quite fal.ely, {ь^/ЛІЇЙЇ^ *° b" *mb“* ratb*r aM"!rid- . . ’I d Ште that,’answered Hetty, aubmiw
but it wa. the universal supposition, thet An!/l™kS ‘-і <_n ‘I ! what in tha world did I do P’ aively- She bent down aa ahe epoko to
my son was also one of her lovera. Thi. , ... ‘Yon tUked to Squire—you wor mad to Pick up a piece of bread. She knew per-
!*' ”“l ‘be care. Bit it il ju.t psi.iblo ‘h-re »г« »П« (' *be repbed’ «e ’im, Hot, you've got a secret, and you fectiy well that Vincent would not aUow
that.h,h»d „other bver-ahewaiavery Aret’-LTd da6 jdd'.,or yonu- m,y well out wi-it.’ 3 her to keep her appointment with the
pretty girl, the sort of a girl who would IJirekl nfere* Ь“°? ,Ьу Мя’ ,,The ™тшепов of the danger made Squire. But that appointment mnat be
ettreot men m a nation above her own.’ /„„Thu-fAm". You Ьа™фі"е forgotten Hetty quite cool end almost breve. She kept ; if in no other wav by guile.

Vincent a face grow blank aa night. da А °?™‘Я ш“пег*> E’bert ; in the old uttered a light laogh, and bent forward to Hetty thought and thought. She wa.
1 have my reason,’ continued Mrs. її!*. “ wa* lon* over nine help herself to some more hotter. too excited to do little more than pick her

aasats.‘et*rd5 ^..-..«„.аі» J:sssr.st: Karsiisx-tfM
?аїеїїт“.*т çÆSjïswsKisг •зйгйап.,-*.»^.

II l/.ÀPù ,°‘l,ald Vincent. -It may he «о. И1*' //її» " ^ l**110 aP?aar‘„ A" edit, .harp teller a. you areP No, I wa. ‘IU be in .gam about foor o’clock; you
Ilovad Hot then—I longed to make her my а™,£°п5,?> ”*r hunae11 j ,be pleeaed to see Squire. I wee always fond m«ht bave e cop o’ ten reedy for me,’
fo, J m»in,b,er 0,га •«*««—»’• Ьем МЛ e„t№ 10 •“e"d. ‘° 0 ““.і “З T »ІЛ got no aecret except the , ‘No, I won’t,'arid Hetty;7 ‘te. fe had 
for girl* hke Het to many in their own 2!н. ьДг ’ і?3 . '" аге,і conversation раю ш my aide., for you ; you're np ao early, and you're
«ation. She told me that the man who wa. t"ke? "J11' bke the man ol She tomed very pale as she uttered the dead for sleep, enl it’e sleep you ought to
murdered wanted to made her hie wife, hnt Â. iÜ*. ? *^d education he really last words and preiaed her hand to the bive, Yon come home aboat fonrf and 
a°e never loved him, tint I will aey.’ i *pli . "do" bept w.t hing neighbonrhool of her heart. 1’U give yon » glass o’ltout.'•|^хемм-:„уі. “Sr"--" t;ndera"8*nd иіг'р-іЛо'ТаГь^ж

Tb,8nеГА^ГАh?dZt*uywJ're’ep ьр‘ав,ЗЇ5Г5?ЯЯЙ!Г8Гі “Æ—™“7,tout 10tbe

J^ettrihiog of my .on but of the ЙТа^оЙ^’Г ta'ïaîîilÛîffiM

^St'^Ùd ,ьМм і”"»»- ЧаПТ ЙЙЇЯЛЙЇ4 bttïiÆ etTl«creU, bot h’. the Zho’ C y™ ma.; it'.io thepintry, aod?To rinll haveSfSîSSÆsSÊ «,-a^siStitoî‘L 

jaSSÊSa®5 risprir5- -

wasSi25£îS ліовглР»"- Лї£вііяааяя.‘і SHESSS’f^
“tET.ZL""' «3®5£K1,Ï

vsâwtafгійгигьаалйа bSSSSSsSæS &£-■—"»*'

DR. RUMSEY’S P A TIENTщ

A VERY STR AN GhE STORY.

BY L. T. MEADE AND DR. HALIFAX,
Joint anthore of “Stories from the Diary of a Doctor.”

Copt righted, 1896, ht L. T. Meade and Da. Halifax.A.
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STEEL STEAMERS

і and Yarmouth IT IS A PLEASURE
For №. Davihi to Spool,

FURTHER NOTICE.
Jane the 30th one of the
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Dg, after arrival of the Bipreee

E
c'oee connections at Yarmouth 

ilnlon Atlantic Railway to all 
гл Nova Scotia, and Davidson’s 
steamers lor Bouth Shore Port*

ÏQ •ire for his benefi;. Once is she

An Esteemed Citizen of 
the Ancient Capital.ITY OF St. JOHN,
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S"2f “* Wllh eteamer for Boston

What He Thinks of Paine’s 
Celery Compound.

ner “ALPHA " ‘Not a bit of it,’ she answered. ‘You’re
t0 Bl,eep’ Уои know.’ ТЬз following letter from Mr. Wm.

well p raps I can spare an hour, and I Davidson of No. 2 Oliver Street., Quebec, 
am a bit drowsy. P. Q., is so very plain and lucid that it re-

i ou re to lie right down on the eettle, 4«»ree no explanatory remarks. His object 
and go off to sleep. I’ll wake you when it is to draw the attention of the sick and 

„ afflicted to that fountain and source of life
He drank off another glass. from which he received supplies of new
*.* °® won t rnn away to th it aunt o’your’n health. He says : 

while I’m drowsing? ’ he said. ‘It is with sincere pleasure and gratitude
No, she replied ‘1 would not do a 1 rater to your Paine’s Celery Compound, 

shabby sort of trick like that.’ and the wondrous blessings that I received
He took her hand in his, and a moment *гот its use. 

later had closed his eyes. Once or twice . ‘To tell the truth, before using it I had 
he opened them to gazs fondly at her, but little confidence in it, but concluded if it 
presently the grjat, roughly-hewn face sett- did me no good it could not make me any 
led down into repose. Hetty bent over worse than I was. 
him, laid her chaek against his, and felt “I had suffered for years from indigee- 
his forhead. He never stirred. Tbn she tion, liver complaint and kidney disease 
tistened to bis breath ng, which was per- £°d began wi:h Paine’s Celery Compound’ 
tectly quiet and light. in order to give it a thorough testing

He я gone off like a baby. Thit’a won- After a fair use ot the Compound I am aa 
derful staff in aunt’s bottle,’ muttered well as ever I was. and all my troubles 
Hetty. Finally, she threw a shawl of her have disappeared, and I am enjoying good 
own over him, drew down the blind of the health. 6
nearest window, and went on tiptoe out of “Your medicine is a wonderful one : it is 

їй n eaperior to all others, as it truly gives
u Jlf8eeP *or hours. I did,’ she said life, and puts the entire system in a healt iy 

to barseif. condition. As a purifier ot the blood I find
She put the little bottle back into its jt has no equal, and I heartily recommsnd 

k ? m the de“7» and rooved softly about its use to all anfferers.” 
the house. She was to meet the squire at Can stronger proof than the above be 

11 was now five o’clock. It would required to convince any sick and diseased 
take her the best part ol an hour to walk man oFwoman that Paine’s Celery Com- 
to the Court. She went up to her room, pound is the best medicine in the world P 
put on her hat, and as she was leaving the Surely, dear reader, you will admit that 
house, once again entered the kitchen, it is worthy of a trial. Yon are seeking for 
Vincent я face was pale now—he was in a new health, and therefore need the very 
dead slumber. She heard his breathing, best. Be sure you ask for “Paine’s,” the 
a little quick and stertorous, but he was only genuine preparation in the world.
always a heavy breather, and she thought —-----------------------
nothing about it. She left thé house smil- Wheel New»,
ing to herself at the clever trick sha had 'It is queer how yon inexperienced ridera 
played on her hush And. She was going to ni wavs w*nt to take each long rides.’ 
meet the Squire now. Her heart beat with ‘No, it isn’t a bit queer ; wa are afraid to 
rapture. stop an I get off tor fear we can’t gat on

again.’

Catarrh and Cold* Believed 
Minutes.

Оле short puff of the breath through the 
Blower supplied with each bottle of Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder diffuses this 
powder over the surface of tbe nasal pas
sages. Painless an і delightful to use, it re
lieves instantly and permanently cures 
Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds. Headache, 
Sore Throat, Tonsiiitii and Deafness. All 
druggists.

for Yarmouth every Tuesday
:sæess&sn*£i
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lent and Managing Director.
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icton щ 
iVoodstock.
STANDARD TIME.

(To be continued.)"DAVID WESTON" and 
” leave St. John every day 
t^eda. m., for Fredericton

icton every day (Sonda/ ex-

>E*N" win leave Fredericton 
THUB8DAY and SAT- 

a. m., for WOODSTOCK, and 
і on alternate days at TAO a. m. 
Bite.

Є. F. BAIRD.

Bore on the Wheel.

‘I see by the papers that they have the 
bicycle ambulance now,’ said Miss Gram- 
pey at the dinner table.

•There ought to be a law requiring an 
ambulance to go with every wheel/ mut
tered old Group iy, who is marked for life 
because of his one attempt to master the 
silent steed.
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О..ІШ7 Nlxbt.

One Laxa-Lirer Pill taken each nigkt 
during 30 day. will core Cmutipatien, oft- 
returning Headache, and irregular notice 
of tt. bowel». Laxa-Liyor POIalwy.no 
nnpleewu щЛяНйкЛ. .михч^іл
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without ber shoes, she took them off, bat 
the pain in her і et grew so intense she was 
obliged to replace them and limp along as 
best she could..

NERVOUS PROSTRATION.you to kneel and uray with me. We must 
• abandon all thoughts ol going on and pre

pare to die together.1
. They all knelt in silent prayer for a 

moment, only their sobs being audible. 
Then Alga’s young voice pierced the air 

lot like an arrow straight up through 
■h iviiio «жєжізп skies. *0 God, 

save papa ! Save mamma ! Save Jack and 
me ! Send us water and tend 
we’ll serve you forever and ever, 
eternity. Amen.

‘So thirsty !’ moaned the sick man. ‘Why 
don’t some one give me a drink P Can’t you 
see it there all around you—oceans of water 
everywhere P*

‘Moo-oo, Moo-oo ’ bellowed Buck and 
lifted his nose and slowly sniffed the air. 
Then Bright did the same thing, and Spot 
and Speckle followed suit.

Alga sprang to her feet, her eyes ablaze 
with sudaen hope, her little brown hands 
clasped eagerly.

•Ob, mamma ! Oh, Jack ! Did you hear 
that P Did you hear that P’ she cried. ‘We 

d— saved ! God has he ard us

A PEEILOÜS JOURNEY Wercoloiiil Hallway.BEST POLISH IN THE WORLD.
I

TUB FREQUENT CAUSE OF MUCH 
MISERY AND SUFFERING.Ш

•eat of a stout travelling carriage spoke to a 
young girl who was dancing about one 
several large covered ox wagons in the 
rear.

•Let me go in the wagon behind Buck 
and Bright, mtmmi ? I think they are the 
dearest cows !’ answered the young girl.

‘But they are not cows. Alga. They are 
oxen, and I think you would get very tired 
of their slow walk before night and wish 
you were with us in the carnage.1

•But Jack is going to ride in the wagon.’ 
. ‘Only for a little while, dear, just a mile 
or two.1

•Well, let me stay with him ,’ pleaded the 
joung girl. ‘I am sure it will be much 
nicer than riding in the carriage all day.’

child do as she wishes,1 inter
posed Mr. Percival at this juncture. ‘We 
can easily take her in with us when she tires 
of the novelty of the ox cart.’

Alga laughed with delight, and with the 
grace of a bird which flies upon a tree 
branch she sprang up beside her brother 
and the driver in the great moving wagon, 
and the cavalcade set forth on the perilous 
journey.

The time was mid-June, 1849 ; the scene, 
the outskirts of St. Louis. A little com
pany of 18 people were en route for Sacra
mento. Mr. Percival had been lured by 
the golden promises of the great west to 
abandon bis comfortable home in the east 
and the competence ot his mercantile busi- 

to set forth on the daoge 
overland journey to California with bis 
wife, a daughter ot 15. and a son two 
years younger. To the city born and bred 
children this experience seemed full of un
bounded delight. They exulted in the 
tree, new lile as birds might exult when 
liberated from a cage and allowed to fly 
•boutas well.

When a bait was made that night and 
the tents were pitched, both Alga and Jack 
declared it had been the happiest day ot 
their lives, and they sank into a profound 
sleep, to awaken early the next morniog 
with bright anticipations 
lights.

But before the week had passed some
thing occured which sobered the gay 
spirits of the children. Two hundred 
miles beyond St. Lewis, in a little copse 
of eagebush and greasewood, they came 
upon the skeletons of a man, a woman,

Near by were the open graves in which 
the bodies of these poor emigrant dying 
on their journey to a new land had not 
been allowed to rest. The Indians had 
swooped down like birds of prey upon the 
new made graves, excavated the bodies, 
stripped them of the blankets and clothing 
and left them to the vultures and the wild

Alga huddled closely at her mother’s 
side during the remainder ot that day, and 
Jack seemed strangely subdued.

After this each mile they traversed 
seemed to reveal some new and terrible 
sight or experience to our travelers. On 
awakening one morning a tew weeks later 
Mr. Percival found that fcis carriage and 
horses bad vanished. They had been 
stolen by the Indians while the weary emi
grants eh pt. Added to this disaster, Dick, 
the driver, who had been ailing 
days, was found to be seriously ill with 
what proved to be cholera. lie and tix 
other members of the party died during 
the next ten days and were buried by the 
rose side.

Before the emigrant wagons were out cf 
sight the bodies were exhumed and strip
ped by the savages. Switt was the pun- 
iehm nt, however, for the garments which 
enveloped the dead were impregnated with 
the germs of disease, and hundreds of Ind
ians tell under the scourge ot chol-ra. Ig
norant ot the cause, the surviving stvages 
felt a superstitious terror of this band ot 
emigrants and believed them to Ьз posses
sed of some spell which could bring dis
aster to their enemies. There was no fear 
ot further disturbance from this tlibe of

Once she clasped an arm about the neck 
of either animal and pressed her cheek first 
to one patient neck, then to the other, as 
she sobbed out between her tears : ‘Oh, 
dear Back ! Oh, dear Bright ! My heart 
if eo sore for you. You haven’t any faith 
or any knowledge of God 's promise, and it 
must be awtul hard for you, harder for you 
than for me by far. But you were the in
strument he used tosend me a sign, and I 
know he will take care of you as well as ot 
me, you dear, dear comrades.’

The second day was growing dark when 
■he felt a sudden tightening of the ropes 
she held and a sudden straining forward of 
the ox team, and then, with a mad rush and 
plunge and a wild bellowing, they drove 
forward, dragging her headlong to the 
banks of a stream, the Carson river, where 
■he sank, weeping, laughing, praying 
praising God, almost mad with the ecstasy 
of the sound, the tas.‘e and touch of the 
water—blessed, beautiful water !

It was not until dawn that she set forth 
on her return journey. Her body was re
freshed, but her heart was tortured with 
fear that she should find herself too late to 
bring succor to her parents and that her 
brother was either lost on the plains or al
ready dead. There was no trtce of him 
on the hemewerd rou'e. As the young 
irl drew near the spot where she had left 

almost dying parents three d*ys before 
her limbs refused to move at her bidding. 
Again she fell upon her knees, and now her 
prayer found words : ‘O God, let me find 
them alive. Let me hear their voices ouce 
more. I cannct bear this awful silence 
longer.’

Then she arose and went on, on and on 
until she looked straight into her mother’s 
eyes. But Mrs. Percival was babbling new 
in delirium and did not know her daughter, 
while the father, lying white and wasted by 
her side, was asking feebly for ‘Water ! 
Water !’

With a wild sob Alga clasped them both 
in her arms as she poured ont the coveted 
beversge and pressed it to their burning 
lips. But it seemed at best only a brief 
respite for life for all of them. The supply 
of tood would not last more than another 
day and the supply of water she had brought 
but two or three, even by the most sparing 
nee of it. As the second night drew on, 
for the first time the young girl’s courage 
and faith failed her. She dropped upon 
the sand beside her parents and wep 
‘God has forsaken ns !’ age cried.
Lord Jesus, receive our souls !’

And just then there were a trampling 
sound of feet and a noise of voices, and 
she sat up and listened.

‘It is the Indians coming to massacre 
us.’she said. That is to be tbe end of it 
all Pray God it may be swift.

But the next thing she kndw there was 
Jack leaning over her—Jack, picked up 
and brought back by the relief party sent 
out from Georgetown to look up and assist 
the delinquents. And they brought food 
and medi ine and horses and carriages, 
and every one of the four Per ci vale reached 
Sacramento alive, and Spt ckle end Buck 
and Bright as well as the rest. Only poor 
Spot was left by the wayside.

Afterward, when Alga was a famous 
society queen, she spoke with tears in her 
eyes of her two valued pets who hid re
cently died of old age—Buck snd Bright. 
But Àlga and Jack are living today, and 
so are their parents, for every word of this 
story is true and it happened just as I have 
told it.

The Victim Helpleea end Unreliable—It 
Sepe the Constitution and Makes One In. 
voluntarily Aek le Life Worth Living.

one of and shot
the sultry air to the brazen skies TRAIN8 WILL LEAVE 8Г. JOHN

ГТ^:..Г^°тоо
»

From the Lindsay Poet,
It is at least commendable to bow be

fore the inevitable. But what appears to 
be inevitable may be delayed or altogether 
averted. What were considered neces
sarily fatal diseases twenty-five or even ten 
years ego in many instances are not now 
in that category—thanks to medical and 
■cientifi і skill. Life is sweet. We must 
either control the nerves or they will 
master ns. Hysteria may prove fatal. 
It renders the persons afflicted helpless 
and unreliable, and easts a continual 
shadow upon a hitherto bright and 
cheerful life. It saps the consb’tutio 
makes one involuntarily ask, “Is life worth 
living?’ Miss Fanny Watson, daughter ot 
Mr. Henry Watson, living on lot 22, in 
the township of Somerville, Victoria 
county, is one of those who*e life for years 
was made miserable from nervous disease. 
At the age ot twelve Miss Watson met 
with an accident which so seriously affected 
her nervous system that during the subse
quent five years iBè was subjected to very 
severe neivous prostration, resulting in 
convulsions with unconsciousness for three 
or tour hours at a time. This condition 
continued until March last when she had an 
increased and prolonged attack by 
she was completely prostrated :or the space 
of a fortnight. The disease so affected the 
optic nerve that Miss Watson was forced 
o war glasses. Many remed es were tried 

. ut with no avail, and both Miss Watt on 
and her friends feared that a cure 
conld not be obtained. Ultimately Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills were strongly 
recommend by various friends and the 
young lady decided to give them a trial. A 
halt dozen boxes were brought, and by the 
time one box was used there was an im
provement in her condition, and before the 
halt dozen boxes were used, Miss Watson 
was, to use her own words, a different per
son altogether. Her entire nervous system 
was reinforced to such an extent that she 
is now *ble to dispense with the use of the 
glasses which previous failing eye-sight had 
made necessary. Miss Watson is now a 
staunch friend of Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills 
and says : “I have pleasure in recommed- 
ing them to all similarly afflicted.” Rev. 
D. Millar, a friend of the family, vouches 
for the tacts above set fonh.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills create new 
blood, build up the nerves, and thus dnve 
disease from the system. In hundreds of 
cases they have cured after all other medi
cines have failed, thus establishing the 
claim that they are a marvel among the 
triumphs of modern medical science. The 
genuine Pink Pills are sold only in boxes, 
b aring the full trade mark, “Dr. Will
iams Pink Pills for Pale People.” 
yourself from imposition by refusing any 
pill that does not bear the registered trade 
mark around the Lox.

us help, and 
time and

and Halifax...
Express for
Express for _.. ^.............. ..................................
Express for Quebec and Montreal.................. ІУДО
Suburban Express for Bolhsay............. ...............20.40
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with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which 
stain the hands, injure the iron, and burn 
red. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each package 
contains six ounces; when moistened will 
make several boxes of Paste Pol
HAS AN ANNUAL SALE OF 3.000 TONS.
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Passengers from 8t. John for Qnebee and Mont, 
real take through B eeping Car at moncton at 
20 ДО o’clock.
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‘Let the 18, to the wife cf Arthur

Sept. 25, to the wife of Reuben

Sept. 20, to the wife of MarcD

town. Sept. 19, to the wife of 
daughter.

Salmon River, Sept. 28. to the wife 
nier, a daughter.

Bridgetown, Sept. 27, to the wife of Burpee Mar* 
■hail, a daughter.

Bast Margaretvtlle, Sept. 14, to the wife of Dun can 
Reed, a daughter.

Mordtn.N. 8. Sept. IS,
Ritchie, a daughter.

•dM

Cradlee, West, Sept.
Morse, a eon. 

Salmon River,

Salmon River, в 
Deveau, a eon.

118.80
Roll

I »...........S1.M C24.89
already !*

‘Hear what, есе whit, child ? ’ replied 
her mother, wondering if Alga, too. was 
eerzed with the delirium of fever.

‘Oh, mamma, mamma.’ continued the 
young girl, ‘listen—look !'

Again there was the long, plaintive 
‘Moo ! ’ of the oxen. Again they lifted 
their noses and tn fifed the air. Alga 
watched them, her face radiant with joy.

‘Mamma, dear mamma, ’ she ciied, 
tell j ou we are saved. Dick, the driver, 
told me that cows—oxen, I mean—could 
aniell water ever and ever eo fer away 
when they were very thirsly ; that as soon 
as they smelled it they lilted tbeir noses 
and sniffed and mooed a long, low moo ; 
that it was a ntver failing sign, and you 
bad only to follow the cattle and you would 
find watt r. All four animals bave done 
that twice. See they are doing it again!’

with them.

I
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The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are heated 
by steam from the locomotive, and those between 
Halifax and Montreal, via Levis, are lighted by
**5игаЇ^trains are run by Eastern Standard Time. 

D, POTTINGKR, .

Mr. Morri-

of Moaes SsuI-

I
Genera^ ^Nnnager.

Railway Office, V
Moncton, N.B., 3rd September, 1899. ir

to the wife of Henlgar T'Igirj
her to the wife of George ttLaW8ains‘ I
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ness and
Edinburgh, Sept. 3, by R. Blair, William B. Stewart 

to Mary Traill
Ana spoils Sept. 29, by Rev. H. Howe Selina Baxter 

te George Comm nga.
Centre ville. Sept. 23, by Rev. E. Flewelling, John 

Gray to Mary Denton.
Berwick, Sept. 28, by Bev. D. H. Simpson 

Curry to Alma Brown.
Woodstock, Sept. 23, by Bev. Dr. Chapman,

De Mille to Sadie Rice.
Scotebnrn, Sept. 23, by 

McKay to Jane De 
Wolf ville. Sept. 30, by Btv. T. Trotter, William A. 

Bishop to Emma Baglte.
Bellelele, Oct. 1, by Rev. D. H. Bayley, Heber B.

Smith to Mary B. Benson.
Bestlgonche, Sept 23, by Rev- <

Harrison to Agnes Dickie.
Sydney, Sept. 29, by Rev. J. F.

Grant to DoltinaCampbell.
Hillsborough N. B. Sept. 29, by 

A mot Wile to Sadie Early.
Noel. N. 8., Sept. 10, bv Bev. E. J.

Anthony to Amanda White.
Meteghan, Sept. 29, by Bev. F. Daly, Stephen 

Comean to Addle Robichand.
Meddleton, He pt. 28, by Bev. JoMpb Gaets, 

Barteaux to Louise St odd ait.
Paradise N. S.

Wilkinson

toPas senger Train Service vii
edi! In Effect Oct. 5, *96.

LEAVE BT. JOHN, N. B., Standard j?£e, at
\І°о, W. H.

du‘But there is no one to 
Your father is ill, dying, 
leave him.1 The discouraged woman's 
despondent words were broken in upon by 
the clear, firm voice of her young daugh

■S 6,30 «ЙЇ1ЕВВГЙ. SZ£ton, Woodetcck and North, Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, etc.
0 ^0 а. ж , MIXED—Week days, for MeAdam

і Iflr.m, PACIFIC EXPRESS—Week days, 
•r.lU for St. Stephen, Honlton, Woodstock. 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, Quebec, Montreal, and 
all p Jnts West, Pullman Sleeper to Boston. C. P., 
Sleeper to Montreal, Dining Car to Brosrnvule Jc.

4.35 Fredericton,etc.
fi ЄП r. ж., MIXED—Week days, for Vance* 
U.wU boro,Megsntic, and (Saturdays expected) 
Woodstock.

%■ we cannot ;Bev. J. W. Fraser, Daniel cat

tenter.
of further de- ‘Mamma, 1 prayed to God fur water, 

and he answered through a sign—just as he 
used to answer in Bible times, Buck and 
Bright were the instruments he used to 
make me understand that he heard my 
prayer. Now Jack and I must take the 
cattle and find the water. You must be 
brave, mother, and let us go, and trust it 
all to God.’

‘But you will bave'to walk, and it may 
be miles and miles”—

‘It ciDDOt be over ten—I am sure Dick 
said ten at the moit, mamma. And Jack 
and I will be together, and God will be 
with us, and with you, too. little mamma, 
for he cm be in two places at once. Oh, 
yes, in ever and ever so many places at

hatm
J.M. McLeod b. 8. whiШ lm

:
thriForbes, James A. EXPRESS—Week dan. for

I meiRev. J. H. West,t
Battle, Alonzo panBxTDHNiNa, Leave

Fredericton 8.00,10 ЗО а ж., 7.80 р.ж; St. Andrews, 
8.35 a. ж;8 .Stephen. T.20 а.ж:4-4* p.ж;Houltan, 
8 40 А. Ж., 4.35 p. ж; Woodstock, 8 20 А. ж., 4.23 P. 
ж; Vanceboro, 9 66 а. ж., 6.2C p. ж.

Arriving St. John, 8.20 а. ж., 1 00,

gena child bleaching by the roadside. t aloud. 
‘Lear nea:8. W.

. ladi8 25, 9.66 P. Ж.Sept. 18, lyr Rev. В. В. Kinlay J. C. 
to Jennie England.

Economy, Sept. 23, by Bev. J. W. Cox, Robert 
Brundsge, to Bessie McLellan.

Pugwash, Au< 8, by Rev. R. Williams, Arthur C.
McElblnnle to Janet M. Carlyle.

Chatham dept. 18, by Rev Joseph McCoy, Wm. M. 
Johnson to Jestle M. Henderson.

L. Gordon, John

r Dominion Atlantic If. edі mail

the
for

;e. On and after 21st Sept., 1898, the Steamer and 
Trains of this Railroad will run dally (Sunday Ex- herNew Апьап, Sept. 19, by Rev. 6.

D Murdock to Janie B. Johnson.
Yarmouth, Sipt. 20, by Rev. W. B. Forbuih, Eva 

May Allen to William H. Philips.
Rnisei, Man. Sept. 17, by Bev. J. H.

Henry Clee to Maggie B. Cambell.
Noel, N. 8., Sept. 23, by Rev. B. J. Rattle, Andrew 

Archibald to Charlotte E. O’Brien.
Bear Point, Sept. 21, by Elder Wm. Halliday, John 

C. Nickerson to Mary A. Stoddard.
Salmon River, Sept 23. by Rev. McLeod Harvey, 

John 6. Kiiker to Mabel M. Smiley.

. It seemed strange to hear the young 
girl, scarcely more than a child, assuming 
the part ot comlorter and counselor to her 
mother.
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Protect PRINCE RUPERT.But Mrs. Percival was never 
ng phyeicialy, and the hardships and 

і orrows of the journey had completely 
wrecked her nervous system, while Alga 
was like some young thoot which a heavy 
rainstorm forces prematurely into blossom. 
The last month had made a full grown 
woman ot the girl, mentally and spiritually. 
It was she who was the mother now and 
Mrs. Percival was the child.

‘Goodby, dear mamma. Be brave and 
pray for us all,’ Alga called out as she set 
forth on her strange journey. She was 
holding Buck and Bright by ropes tied to 
their yokes as she spoke, ard the forced 
smile on Ьчг lips but poorly bid the tears 
in her eyts. Mrs Percival stood weeping, 
with her hands clasped over her eyes, an 1 
above the sound of her sobs rose the piteous

Cemeroi,

Lve. St. J bn at 7 45 a. m., atv Digby 10.41 
Lve. Dlgby At l.OOp.m-, atv St. John, 4.00■

EXPRESS TRAINSBlander*.

Few attributes of character are more 
charming than the faculty of gracefully 
acknowledging one’s errors. The man 
who makes a blunder and sticks to it is a 
person with whom argument or controversy 
becomes impossible. The trouble and 
time spent in attempting to convince him 
ot tbe truth are completely wasted, for he 
will still believe that what he bas advanced 
must be right, even in the face of actual 
demonstration that it is wrong. On the 
other hand, ot the action of one who will 
admit with frank and ready courtesy 
he has been miatakcn, it may be raid that 
it ‘blesaeth, him that gives and him that 
takes,”—it covers his own retreat with 
gracefulness, and gives bis adversary a 
pleasant memory ot an encounter with a 
generous foe.

;
Lve, HaIIIax 6.80 a. m., atv in Digby 12.48 p. m. 
Lve. Digby 1 08 p. m., aiv УагшопіЬ 8 66 p. m. 
Lve. YArmonth 8.00 a. m., aiv Digby 10 47 a. m.

aiv Halifax 6.41 p. m. 
m., atv Digby 8.20 a. m. 
atv Annapolis 4 40 p. m.

Trenton, N. ti., Sept. 21, by Re 
Elias S. Wsdden toCAiollne La

AcadlA Mines, Sept. 28, by Bev. J. A. McKenzie, 
Loyd H. Forman to Bessie W. Gongh.

Halifax, Sept 29, by Bev. A. H. McPherson, Мшаг 
ti. Mason to Bessie E. M. Carmichael.

Blcbibncto, Sept. 24, by Btv. E. J. Bannon, Amte 
Leblanc to Mrs. Mary R. Robichand.

New Glasgow, Sept. 29, by Bev. A. Rogers, Ed- 
ward E. McLeod to Sarah 6. Walker.

Yarmouth, Sept. 24, by Bev. T. J. Delnstadt, 
George H. Bedding to Mary B. Boyd

N. E. Margaree, Sept. 19. by Bev. J. Shlpperley, 
William F. Cranton to Letltia Etrtdge.

St. Margarets N. B. Sep*. 30, by Rev. F. Patterson 
Janus McDonald to Bridget Flanagan.

Moncton, Sept. 80, by Bev. Thomas Steppings, 
Maigaret Blcakuey to Clarence Gross.

Bass River, Sept. 29, bv Rev. J. Clark, 
Alexander McBurnie to Zeblna Bictor.

nth, Sept. 28, b/ Rev. H. H. Cosman, Ed- 
rd JNickeison to Wlilmtna Sherwood.

Pon G re ville Sept. 23, by Rev. James Sharpe Capt 
Stewart Salter to Annie Florence Smith.

New Glasgow. Sept. 19, by Rev. A. Bowman, 
Alex inder Uiqnhart te Christy McIntosh.

Rockland, N. B., Sept. 20, by Rev. J. D. McKay, 
Rev. Lewis Parker to Annie L. McKelvle.

St. Patrick N. B, Sept. 23. by Bev. J. W. MlUldge 
Charles E. Spinney to Mary E. Snmmerton.

Moncton, Sept. 28, by Rev. J. M. Robinson, 
Murdoch G. McLeod to Kate M. Carmichael.

tor several . Digby 11 00 a. m., 
Lve. Annapolis 7.00 a. n 
Lve. Digby 3.10

Pullman, Palace, Parlor and Dining Cars run 
each way dally on Express trains. Staterooms and 
Parlor Car seats can be obtained on application to 
City Agent.

49* Close connections with trains at Digby, 
Ti- keta on sale at City Office, 114 Prince William 
Street, and from the Purser on steamer, from whom 
time-tables and all information can be obtained.

Itching, Burning"Skin Dlaeaaee Cured for 
33 Cents,

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment relieves in one 
day, and cures tetter, salt rheum, piles, 
scald head, eczema, barber's itch, ulcers, 
blotches and all eruptions ot the skin. It 
is soothing and quieting and acts like magic 
in the cure of all baby humors ; 35 cents.

Li Hang Chang’d Title.
According to European interpretation 

our late interesting visitor, Li Hung Chang, 
is a count in the Chinese nobility, a title 
rarely to be met, as the Chinese patent ot 
nobility is sparingly bestowed, and does 
not become hereditary forever, for each 
generation it diminishes, till at last “tbe 
head of the family” again joins the rank 
and file of humanity, the idea being that if 
in the generations between the man who is 
created duke and who arrives at being an 
“honorable” one is not found of sufficient 
capability to reap fresh laurels lor h:s 
family, it is best that it should sink into 
the insignificance for which it was evidently 
destined by nature.

The only exception ot the rule is in the 
family of Contactas, for th*fc great philo
sopher’s dukedom bee descended to each 
direct heir, and to day the Duke Kune 
lives on the same ground that was occupied 
by his illustrious ancestors, the family 
never having quitted the spot for over 
2,000 years. “Grand Secretary” “Guar
dian to the Heir Apparent” and “Excel
lency” are among tne minor titles oi the

moan ot the sick m^n calling tor water.
•Good, mamma. Cheer up. We'll soon 

be back,’ Jack called out as he followed 
his sister with Spot and Speckle.

rhildreo. I shall never

I _______W. R. CAMPBELL, Gen. Man’gr.
K. SUTHERLAND, Superintendent.that

І DOHINION

Express Co.
‘My poor, poor 

see you again,’ wept' Mrs Percival. ‘Far 
better stay, and let us all die together.’

‘Mamma God has sent u* a sign, I tell 
you,’ cried Alga almost sternly. ‘How 
can you doubt him an? As sure as the tun 
is in the heavens Buck and Bright will take 
me to the water ! It may be only two or 
three miles away. It may be even nearer. 
Now, cheer up and moist n father’s lips 
with the vinegar Ironi the pickle bottle. 
Goodby ! Buck and Bright are anxious to 
be off. We will soon return, dear mamma.’

Tee day was past noon wh-n the jour
ney commenced. Tiny proceeded slowly 
at first, lor the cattle were weak snd seem
ed to have scarcely life enough to battle 
with the heat of the sultry September day. 
But as the t vening approached they re
vived, and ever and anon they lifted their 
noses and smelled the air and gave utter
ance to their plaintive cry and accelerated 
their gait. It grew dark, and Alga’s feet 
were bleeding and sore, and she was al
most fa:n ing with fatigue, when Jack 
called to her: ‘Alga, Spot is dying. He 
has fallen down, and I cannot get him up. 
What will I do P’

‘You will hive to wait until he is rested. 
If be dies, leave him and follow on with 
Speck'e. I dare not stop till the oxen 
come to water. I think we are nearing it 
now Buck seems to sniff oftener of late.’ 
So she plodded on, thinking her brother 
was not far behind her. By and by the 
cattle siopped and lay down, txheueted. 
Alga dropped beside them and tell into a 
deep sleep. When she woke, it was dawn, 
and the oxjn were mooing and sniffling the 
air again There was no sign of Jack tar or 
near. Mile on mile of desert land stretch
ed before and behind her. and not » human 
being was in sight. A sense ot awful de
solation seized upon her. She fell upon 
her knees, unable to form her prayer in
to words. She could only cry, “O God ! 
O Christ !” and leave the Father and the 
Son to understand her need. She had 
some dried apples and bread in the bundle 
which she carried slung over her shoulder. 
This bund It centaine 1 several bottles in 
which she was to convey water back to her 
parents She ate some of the bread and 
irait; then, putting her arms about the 
necks ot her oxen, she kissed them both 
between their honert brown eyes and urged 
them on their way again.

All day, all u«y, beneath the burning 
sky and over the arid plains, she staggered 
on, only pausing when the exhausted 
animals stopped to breathe, and while 
they lolled and panted Alga knelt down 
under the burning desert skies and sent up 
her one cry, “O Father, O Son!’ and 
then she stumbled on again.

Sometimes she sank to her knees in the 
sand. Thinking she could walk better

YarmoІ
V

Tne tedious weeks rolled on. Mr. 
Percival now drove one ot the ox wagons 
and Jack the other. They were passing 
over the grdht alkali plains, where pure 
water was more precious than liquid gold. 
The supply they had taken at the last clear 
stream was exhausted, and tbe emigrants 
were nearly tainting with thirst, wb^n the 
rush and ripple of swiftly flowing 
struck their ears, and they be he 
■bores of the Humboldt river. Refreshed 
and strengthened, they camped there for 
the night, thinking to crois the stream 
early in the

The light of dawn, however, revealed the 
fact that the river was so swollen by the 
melting mountain snows that to lord it was 
impossible. Mr. Percival and two other 
men who were strong swimmers decided to 
try the depth of the river. They found 
thit the waters only reached their chins 
and were th retore obliged to abandon the 
wagons and carry over all those of the 
company who could not swi 
well as all goods which could be strapped 
upon his shoulders. Alga and her mother 
were carried across upon the backs ot toe 
men. To the animals were tied ropes, and 
the men on the opposite banks of the river 

and hauled them through 
the shallow places, where the mud and 
quagmires prevented them from swimming.

Dowu across tbe bottom lands, white as 
■now with the salaratus deposits ot the 
water, across the great desert our little 
party started- The sand was knee deep 
in pla es. Toe pitiless sun was unclouded. 
The ro id was lined with abandoned wagons 
containing trunks and boxes of clo hing, 
tools and machinery,bearing written labels, 
“Take what you want.” But oar footsore 
and weary travelers could cairy no heavier 
loads tlan those under which they are al
ready fainting and falling by the way.

Day by day their numbers grew 
Mrs. Percival and Alga were the only 
viving women now. Since (crossing the 
Humboldt river they had found no water 
to drink, and the small quantity which they 
had been able to pack upon the oxen was 
almas* exhausted, and the Carson river, 
lor which they were in search might be 
many miles distant still.

Mrs. Percival had been very weak for 
some days and the li:tle family ot four 
had fallen behind the remainder of the 
party and then suddenly Mr. Percival 
grew delirious and dropped down by the 
warside, moaning : “Water! Water I”

Mrs. Percival called Alga and Jack to 
her side and said solemnly : ‘Children, 
jour father has his death sickness. I want

BORN.
Money orders sold to points in 

Canada, United States and 
Europe

'
Aylesford, Sept. 9, to the wife of J. A. Cahill a bod. 
Sussex, Sept. 28, to the wile ofC B. Mitchell a son. 
Mosers River, Sept. 28, to the wile of Mr. Moser, a

Middleton, Sept. 23, to the wile of Wm. Ledley, a 

Stndbolm, Sept. 19, to the wlf* of Peter Friars, a 

Glenwood, Sept. 28, to the wife ol Jackson Ricker, 

Htllsbnrn. Sep . 23, to the wile ol Charles Longmlre 

Bridgetown, Sept. 17, to the wife of Harry Haggles,

DIE3D. REDUCTION IN EXPRESS RATES
Id the Pictou, Sept. 28, Colin McDonald, 92.

Pngwash, Sept. 26, John Rodgers, 82.
Yarmouth, Sept. 28, J. W. Welsh, 47.
Trnro, Sept. 29, William T. Wilson, 69.
Port Maitland, Sept. 20. John Perry, £0.
Chegoggln, dept, 20, Mrs. Mary J. Bose.
Port Maitland, Sept. 19, John P.rry, 20.
New Glasgow, Sept. 29, C. Jeonleon, 74.
Halifax, Oct. 1, Mrs. Bridget Morley. 87.
Upper Clyde, Sept. 18, Mrs. Jesse Bower.
Chatham, Sept. 30. Charles Monaghan, 63. 
Yarmouth, Sept. 28. Prof. J. W. Walsh. 47.
Beaver Bank, Oct. 2, Miss Nora Walah, 32. 
Harrteonvtlle, Sept. 29, Elijah Vincent, 85. 
Kentvllle, Sept. 26, Mrs. George Martin, 64. 
Woasls, N. B. Oct. 1 Mrs. Joseph Gratz, 73.
St. John, Oct. 6, Mary wife of John Haley, 80. 
Lyons Brook, Sept. 28, Mrs. John McKenzie, 86. 
Brazil Lake, N. 8., Oct. 2, Mrs. Joseph Cann, 78. 
Kentvllle, Sept. 28, Richard, son of Henry A. Prat,

On.
To Welslord, Hampton and Intermediate points,

10 lbs, and under...............................................16

BTil'ÏÆ.................................
To SKST.1

and under.... ........................................................   16

Over 7 to 10 lbs.............................................................. 80

T° ïïsassatfAt
i!K:“dind"..........................

і 1
morning.

Hawaii, Sept. 11, lo the wife of H. V. Patten, a 
daughter.

Tor brook, Sept. 17, to the 
neli, a son.

Glenwood, Sept. 18, to the wife of Emerson Roberts, 
a daughter.

Annapolis, Sept. 29, to the wife of J. H. Band man 
a daughter.

Bridgetown, Sept. 18, to the wife of Robert Sabeans 
a daughter.

tr.Sept. 2,

Sept 18, to the wife of Wm. Chet-

’ 16 

*.*.*. 26
wile of Samuel McCon-

To
і

.'0 H m or wade, as
Salmon Віте to the wife of Patrick Bor

Port LaTour, Be; 
wyad, a eon.

16

........ .
Over 6 to 7 Ibe............................. ::::::::: S
Отел 7 to

To St Leonard’s, —
pointe,S3*and under.............
Over 1 lbe and not over • lbe.
Over 8nd not over 61be.........
Over 6nd not over 7 lb .................«...
Over 7and not over 10 lbe....

98 Prince Wm., St

I 89.
pulled, coaxed Iberville, Qae., Sept* 28, William Chisholm of N. S. 

87.
Carleton, Sept 80, Mary, widow of Robert T. 

Brittain.
Black River, Sept. 20, Bessie, child of James Me 

Donald, 8.
Barrington,^Sept 18, Deborah, wife of Joseph 

Cambridge, Mass., Sept 8, Mary L.

West GlassvUle,Sept. 25, Marla, 
tiro, jean, 78.

Yarmouth, Sept.
Bedding, 78.

Albert, N. B., Sept 29, Georgia, wife of W. A. 
Trueman, 83.

Plcton, Sept. 20. Janet Stalker, , widow of Charles 
D. Cooke. 87.

New Glasgow, Sent. 27, Sarah, widow of Capt 
William Dead, 18.

Liverpool,Sept 20, Harriet C. J. daughter of

North Attleboro. Sept 6, Edward Murray, of 
Queens Co., N. B.,

Chatham, Oct. 2, George A. son of F. O. and Mary 
Patterson, 11 months.

Boston, Sept. 36, Maurice D. son of lbs late 
Geldert of Windsor, 62.

Jacqoet Biver, N. B. Sept. 28, Jean, widow of the 
late John MeMülan, 77.

daughter of Ed-

IndUma^olis^Se^. SO.jlary L. wife of Dr. A. 8.
Lodi?Csl., eejrt il?John McQuanie eon of Daniel 

McQuanle of Plctoe, N. 8., 80.
Hunter, son of Mi es 
(Mbs.

the late Ed-

88
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E*Ü.‘ ABBOTT*

CANADIAN EXPRESS CO.wife of Nelson

widow oi Henry 

22, Iabitha, widow of Capt. Geo.
General Expreu Forwarders, Shipping 

Agent» and Custom House Brokers.

Forward Merchandise, Money and Packages ofc 
every description; collect Notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (Ç. O. D.) throughout the Do
minion of Canada, the United Butes and Europe.

Special Messengers daily, Sunday excepted, over 
the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. John. Que
bec Central. Canada Atlantic. оо>«,
Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
and Consolidated Midland Railways. Intercolonial 
Bail way, Northern and Western Beilway, Camber* 
land Railway, Chatham Branch Bail тат, Steamship 

Digby and Annapolis and Charlottetown, 
merrlde, P. В. I., with nearly#» agendas.

Connections made with responsible Express Com
panies covering the Eastern. Middle,
Western States. Manitoba, the North 
tes and British Colombia.

N
■

and Sum

Express weekly to and from Europe via Canadian 
Line c f Mall Steamers.

Goods in bond promptly attended to and ferwarik 
ed with despatch. 7 .

Invoices required for goods 
States» sad vioe

C. CREIGHTON,' Aset. Sept

It*

Woodstock,Sept. 27, Harold 
and Hattis Flanders, 5 n 

Boston, Oct. 8 0 wen Haney, son оI tl 
ward and Wary Haney of St. John.

J. В STONE№

.
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в. в. B.
Turns

Bad Blood
Into

Rich Red Blood.
In Spring Time get Pure Bleed by using B.B.B.

No other remedy possesses such perfect cleansing, healing 
and purifying properties as Burdock Blood Bitters. It not 
only cleanses internally, but it heals, i^hen applied externally, 
all sores, ulcers, abscesses, scrofulous tores, blotches, eruptions, 
etc., leaving the skin clean and pure as a babe’s. Taken inter
nally it removes all morbid effete or waste matter from the 
system, and thoroughly regulates all the organs of the body, 
restoring the stomach, liver, bowels and blood to healthy action. 
In this way the sick become well, the weak strong, and those 
who have that tired, worn out feeling receive new vigor, and 
buoyant health and spirits, so that they feel like work. If your 
appetite is poor, your energy gone, your ambition lost, B.B.B.

fuH enjoyment of happy vigorous life.
appetite is poor 
will ^restore you to the
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